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CTI.APTER I
INTRODUCTION

It behooves the writer of a thesis to state both the
~

and the WhJ: of his endeavor.

The subject of this the-

sis was planted in my mind by the late Dr. William Arndt and
given form and encouragement by Dr. Paul M. Bretscher.

That

was nearly ten years ago when I attended the School for
Graduate Studies of Concordia Seminary,

st. Louis, Missouri.

Throughout the past ten years, the name of Rudolf Bultmann
hos been appei1ring and reappeo.ring in the theological discussions and literature of the day.

Continual reading of

Bultmam1 materials and or1tiques of his works has increased
my interest in this most unusual theolo gian who has a unique
method and theology. 1 Even when I did not adopt h is oonolusions--a~d this happened most of the time--he still seemed
to be saying something to me and to the world in which we
live.

There were times when I felt like giving up the topic

1Bultmann is frequently discussed even in suoh popular
magazines as Time. In an artiole entitled nchristianity and
:.iyth, n Time says: "In the ancient German tom of Marburg,
in a hillside villa overlooking the lazy River Lahn, lives a
storm center of European Protestantism. Rudolf Karl Bultmann,
?2, napping in his book-crammed study or limping through h is
grounds with his ~1re and daughter, does not look like an
intellectual tornado. But in Germs.ny, where ideas are apt
to detonate like buzz bombs, sending shook waves through
university faculties, student oafes and editorial rooms, the
ideas of Rudolf Bultmann have set off a major furor.a The
reader is referred to Time, LXVIII, No. 13 {September 24,
1956), 56.

---

2

as ono too complex and vast 1n scope, but the encouragement
and guidance of my advisor and my old Sahleswig-Holste1n na-

tu1•e su rvived the orash .
The primary purpose of this thesis ls to delineate
Bultmann's mothod or hermeneutics in treati1'lg the Uew
Testament, in particular his principlas of Form Or1t1o1sm

and Demythologization.

Bul tma11n la a many-sided rnan.

He has

been co~cerned with almost every topic and emphasis which
theology has to offer toa.a:y.

Ho is an exegete, theologian,

historian, linguist, philosopher, preacher, lecturer, and
proressor.

As one mar.!. has as.id, "He knows everything and

seems to have written on r,1ost everything."

A. list

of his

work s, appended to this thesis, uill support this statement.
l:.1oreovar , h e has navel" stood still, and even now some of his
vic:ms may be on the move . 2

2T11e writer of this thesis is always aware that he is
wri t:L'Ylg o ? a contemporary theologian who may shift his position. In a recant publioation, James ~t . Robinson, of the

Southe~n California School of i'heology at Claremont, speaks
or a "post-Bultmann:ia."'l" epoch in German theology. He says,
however, that it is not being lad by Bultman."'l but by his pupils, such a.a Kaesemann of Goettingen, Bornkamrn of Heidelberg,
Fu.ohs of Berlin, Dinkler of Bonn, and Conzelmann of' ZUrioh.
He also intimetes that there might be a little shift on the
part of' Bultmann himself baok to\"rard a more historioal Jesus
but that it is hardly perceptible. He states that the whole
movement, houaver, "\"JOrks largely upon Bul tmannisn presuppositions. " He concludes: 11 From this survey o-r ourren t German
discussion we may conclude that the proposal of a new quest
of the historical Jesus, originally made ~ithin the context
of the 'post-Bultmannian' direction of the leading pupils of
Bultmann, has broadened itself, not only in traditionally
conservative circles, but also by support from the Barth1an
side as well as from Bultmann h1mself.n The reader is referred to Ja.inas M. Robinson, A New
of the Historical
Jesus (London: SGM Press, Ltd";,'ci"::L
, pp.~25, passim.

iSgjt
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Therefore, th1a · d1ssertst1on does not attempt to analyze
all that Bultmann has written, but it limits itself to the
two main prinoiples by which he had dealt with the New

Testament, namely, Form Criticism and Demythologization.
Tn1s means that our study deals for the most part with the
Synoptio Gospels, since Bultmann has used both of these methods mainly in t h is area.

Fortunately, the matter of Form

Criticism is distilled in most theological circles and one
oan now examine its final outcome.

It 1s evident that this

ls not true of Bultmann's Demythologization; but in Bultmann's
case, his Form Criticism, in which he pioneered and gave articulation, is closely related to his later demythologizing
the New Testament.

Popularly stated, the subjeot of this

thesis might be termed ttFrom Form Criticism · to
Demythologization.''
A study of Bultmann must take into account the entire
scope of New Testament criticism of the last one hundred years.
In tra oing and defining hia methods or Form Criticism and
Demythologization, the investigator must study also the theological and politioal milieu in which Bultmann was born and
grew up.

Thus, the thesis includes a brief biography of this

great exegete which Bultman..~ himself supplied in part, since
we have been corresponding with him at various times and have
met him personally.

The survey of Bultmann's life is then

held up against the theological and political scenery whioh
existed in Germany before and during t·he life of Bultmann,
especially during his early days.

It will become evident

•

4

that Bultmann was a ohild of his times, that he took hold or
things at hand and only carried them farther.
Since a thesis is written to explain and document a . con•
~ention, it was thought neoesaary to state the theological
concerns of Bultmann.
uum.

No man of h1s caliber writes

in

a vac-

Naturally t hese con cerns a.re inferred from his \'Jrl·t-

1ngs themselves and are categorized f~r a more imnediate understanding of his writ ings.

For ~ithout understanding

Bultmann's emphases, a reading of his works 1s little more
than a reading of mere words.
much?

Why did this man write so

And ·wby are so many people being influenced by him?

Why do men criticize h ::J.m so vehemently?

he has basic concerns.

'ln e reason is that

It should also be stated that

Bultmann's concerns are closely related to his method and
to his own particular brand of theology.

A partial listing

of the voluminous litex•ary works of this mental g iant is appended to this cbapter. 3
In keeping with our historical purpose, a short section

311 Bultmann 1 s opposition hi ts ri..im literally ri g.ht and

left. The leading councils of German Protestsntism--the
Evangelical and Evangelical-Lutheran Ohurohes--have generally
rejected . his approach. Pletiats are horrified. 'The Bible
is at stakett cried one pamphlet, which branded Bultmann an
out-and-out heretic. What Bultmann oalls mythology is part
and parcel of the Christian faith. argue his conservative
opponenta • • • • While the conservatives attack Bultmann
for going too far, the existentialist philosophers, for example, Switzerland's Fritz Buri, attaok him for not going
far enough. '1'1l.1e ker:ygma--God' s revels.ti.on 1-n Christ--is a
myth. too, says Buri; Bultmann should recognize the whole
New Testament as nothing but a symbolic way of exprossing
existential experience." Supra, p. 1.

5

of the thesis shows how the various source hypotheses of
synoptic study became inadequate for Bultmann and led to the
development of h is Form Oriticism.

In developing our argu-

ment, it then became n~cessary to include an analysis of the
Form Criticism of Ma.rt in Dibelius, since he was really the

first pioneer in the new method as applied to the New
Testament.

Bultmann took up the method, gave it popular

f orm, and made more radical use of it.

I n our opinion,

therefore, t he relationship of Bultmann to Dibelius is obvious, a nd a comparison of their methods helps greatly in unders t anding t he :further development of Form Criticism by
Bul t mann,

Although there are various roots of Bultmann's wellknown Demyt hologizatio11 or Entm;ythologisierung--such as the
mytb theory of Strauss and others--it was not difficult to
document t hat his arbitrary and radical Form Criticism, or
Formgesoh1chte, led logica l ly and naturally to
Demythologization. 4 In faot, as Bultmann makes use of the
presuppositions of the older Source Hypotheses in his Form

4Both t hese h igh-sounding terms are coined words, in
German as well a s in English. When The Iiutheran Witness
(Feb. 24, 1959, pp. 8-9), published the Lutheran Church-::fiissouri Synod's "Sta tement on Soripturei, in which it is
stated, "'Ne rejec t and condemn •demythologizing' as a denial of t h e v·ord of God," a correspondent virote a letter to
The Lutheran Witness saying, 0 The word appears to be a
coined word since it is enclosed in quotation marks. I fail
to find it in any of the dictionaries I have {six langua ges). 11 The reader is referred to The Lutheran Witness,
UCXVIII, No. 11 (June 2, 1959), 262. Both terms will be
fully explained in this thesis.

6

Critio1am, so, 1n his Demytholog1zat1on, he uses Form
Criticism as a steppingstone to myth.

Finally, it 1s not

an over-simplification to say that Bultmann's demythologizing then led to a philoaophioal interpretation of the
Kerygma of the New Testament 1n terms of modern--espeo1ally
G-erman--existential philosophy, sinoe ex1sten·t 1al 1nterpret at ion is a n inte gral part of his Demythologization.
Our t hesis leaves off at this point, since 1t is our
primary purpose to analyze and offer a critique of Bultmann's
hermeneutics.

A brief analysis of Bultman.~'s existentialism

i s includGd on l y to illustrate it hermeneutioally.

A de-

tai led s t udy of b is exlstent1a.11s.m as related to Heidegger,

for i n stance, and an analysis of his two volumes on New

Testalllent Tbeology--although they were studied by the writer-remain for a further study.
tion.ship to Barth and the

11

Furthermore, Bultmann's relacrisis theologianstt would require

a much wider investi gation than that set by the limits of

this thesis.

Suff'ioe it to say that, in our op1n1on, all of

Bultmann's efforts in interpreting the New Testament have
been aimed at inducing modern man to oome to a decision for
his God.

A study of Bultmann today is not only revealing but
also relevant. 5
a.

Bultmann's ideas and his theological method reflect

5tn spite of the fact that he suggests Bultmann may be
shifting his position, somewhat due to the 1nfluenoe ot his

J

the times in which we live. By understanding
Bultmann• a oonoerno and principles one can eee the
mod0rn world in a <liffG,r l:m t light~ Moreover. a
study of Bultmann's hermeneutics compels one to rev i ew the history of 1;(:lw '!1esta.me11t Gritioiem of th~
pa.st one hundred years. This has been very prof1tr.-tille fei J'.' t h.is wr·:i.to:r· since i t oontributed to a better understanding of the modern theological world,
for it oan bE, safely said that much of the difficulty which the churoh is experiencing today lies
in the ai~ea of hez•meneut ios. Eez•meneut1ca is also
Bultmann's baaio problem.
b.

\l'Jl'let;her men a c cept t h em or not, the philosophy and
m0thod oi:' Bultmann havo penetrated almost every
contemporary system of theology in one way or
another. His views may not be found in their entirety but this or that feature or emphasis from
h is thought, perhaps under a dif ferent name or in
a different dress, may be found almost anywhere.

Sin.ce his works are o.lmos t entirely in German,
Bultmann is just becoming alive for many people today because more and more of h is works are being
t ranslated into English. As theology moves away
from old Liberalism, it do es n ot move a way f~om
Bultmann's general position but more toward 1t.6

c.

Conservative Biblioal theologians, who believe in
the authority of the BiblG and 1·egard it as the
inspired, inerrant source of faith and life, should

brightest students, Robil'1aon also says: 110 onsequently
Germany is just ae nearly 'Bultmannian' today as it was
• Barth1an• a generation a.go, 'Ritschlian• half a oentury or
more a go, a1Yl ' He gelian• still earlier; and Bultmann's works
and ideas h a ve become Germany's dominant theological export
throughout the worldn; see Robinson, .2E,• ill•, PP• 11-12.
We should also note that the new trend, if, indeed, it is
strong enough to break through, is all based on Bultmann's
presuppositions. Thus, Bultmann's ideas are as relevant to•
day as they were t wenty years ago.
6 Bultmann has many friends in America also. In response
to the Time article on "Demythologization," the Rev. D. G.
Alexand~r,· of Springerville, Arizona, \vrote a letter whioh
'l'ime printed as f'ollowa: n Thanks to Theologian Rudolf
Bultmann ( 'Christianity and ?&yth,' September 24) for publicly
pulling down some or our teetering tenets. Thanks for allow1
ing to oome into our minds the olean, fresh breath of God. t
The reader is ref'erred to Tirne, LXVIII, No. l? (October 22,

1956), 12.

-

I
e
realize that at times some ot Bultmann's brew may
have splashed into their plates and eontaminated
their theological food. To be able to recognize
Bultmann's viewpoint. neither misrepresenting nor
playing him down. hes been one outcome for the
writer of this thesis.
d.

There are some things in Bultmann. such as many of
his thorough philological studies and his historical insights, which all Bible students can safely
use. Some of his contributions to Kittel's
\:Joerterbuoh rank. by cormra0n consent, among the most
scholarly In th.is monumental work.

e.

Bultmann's concern ~or modern man ought to be the
concern of all. Much of his theology addresses it•
self to the concerns and questions posed by modern
man.

Lutheran pastors and teachers, too. are engaeed in the
business of communicating to this unique person, the modern
man.

To commun icate the Bible to the modern person is a

t rying t ~sk simply because the Bible is old and the world
toda y is so self-sufficiently ne~.

The Biblical theologian

who has utmost ~aith in the po~er of the word knows, indeed,
that relevance is not the criterion of Biblical theology-the problem is one of communication.

But he also knows that

irreleve noe can make a God-$1ven theology most ineffective.
In t his sense, all Christian teachers and preachers share
the problen1 of relevance whioh Bultmann raises and ,vhich lies
behind most of what he has written.
As much as possible. primary sources have been used tor
our analysis of Bultmann, both for his Form Criticism and
his Demythologization.

In most instances, especially for

important passaees, the origir.al German has been quoted, although we have not refrained entirely from using the ~n..~liah

9

when good translations were available.

Because of the deli-

cacy of some of the material, and the difficulty in summarizing it correctly in English, Bultmann generally has been
a llowed to speak for himself, as the rnany direct quotes from

h:ts main ·\ 1orks will ind icate.

tlluch has been written for and

agai nst Bultmmm in the past fifteen years and, naturally,

t h ese studies have been consulted both for analysis and crit-

icism of Bultmann 's position.

The Bultmannian materials, both primary and secondary
soul"Cea, az,e voluminous. 7 I.~ost of the primary souroes are,
Of the many works Bultmann has writ-

of oourse, in German.

't <·m , t h e main sources for his Form Critio1sm are his
Uesch iohte

fil

l·!rforschu,ng

synoptisoh~n Tradition (1921); his

~

Q!!

:Qi!

s:ynoptischen Evangelien (19:30}, whioh is

-

an artiole,

s lso available in English under the title Form Criticism, A

of New TGstament Research ( 1934);
-N'e\"1 Method ---0

i n English, entitled

Problemu (,!h! Journal

and

The New Approach to the Synoptic

2f

Religion, July, 1926)

~

The primary

-

source for Dibelius' Form Criticism is still his Die

?Bultmann is not easy to read or understand. In reviewing Kerygma und M:ythos, Dr. William Arndt wrote, "The prospective reaner has to be warned that the papers, republished
from Germa.n and Swiss journals, are written in modern, philosophical German, and if he thinks ·that the perusal will be a

little holiday jaunt in pleasant fields, he is in error. But
for an understanding of Bultmann the effort involved is richly
rewarding." rhe reader is referred to Concordia Theologioal
Monthll, XXVI, No. 6 ( June, 1955), 4"10. We have not forgot-·
ten, ether, that Karl Barth once wrote an entire volume \Yith
the title, Bultmann, E1n Versuoh 1hn zu Verstehen.
1

-

--

j

10

Formgesoh1ohte

~

Evangeliums (1919).

Best available cri-

tiques of both D1bel1us and Bultmann are, among many others,
~
~

-

-

Criticism (1939), by E. Basil Redlioh; The Formation of

Gospel Tradition (1935), by Vincent Taylor; and

M:cG·inley' s [2£!!! Criticism of

~

srooptio Healing Narratives

(1944).

For the study of Bultmann's Demythologization, naturally, the basic source is his initial wartime essay, of

-

1941, entitled Neues Testament~ Mytholosie:
~

EntmI]hOlogisi~rung

~

Das

Problem

neuentestamentliohen

.Y2rknendi5B.~, \'1hich later appeared, in 1948, in a volume of
essays by various German theologians entitled Kerygme.

M~h9s, edited by Hans Werner Bartsch.
important volume of Kery@l!Q

~

~

This first and most

r.tythqs is now also available

in Ei'lglish, translated by R. H. Fu.ller, under the title
!_,~;tl[ina

~ Myth (1953}.

Two other primary sources ot

Bultmann's demythologizing are his Glauben
Band .I.
~

~

Verstehen,

-

---

(1954) and his .........
Das UrOhristentum im Rahmen der
'

Ant~ken Rel1&ionen, ~hioh appeared in English as Primitive
Ghristianitz 1n. its Oontem;eorary Settii;,Q; (1956).

secondary sources are

!!l!

The best

Obr1st1an r~essage and Myth (195'7),

by L. I,1alevez; Christolosl ~ 11:~h ~ ~ ~ Testament

(1956), by Geraint Jones; and M:d?h ,!a
(1952), by Ian Henderson.

l!l! !!!!,

Testament

The most helpful articles whioh

have appeared in theological .: journals are "The Faculty at
Bethel on the Demythol~gizing Championed by Professor Dr.
Bultmann'' (Concordia Theologioel Monthly, November, 1953);

I
11
11

Entmytl1ologis1erung,," by William .Arndt (Conool'd1a

Theological !~onthlz, Maroh, 1951);

11

Bultmann1 a Problem of

NT r1tythology, 1f by Kendrick Grobel { Journal

~r·attu"e, June, 1951);

11

2f.. B1bl1oal

00 the Question of Demythologizing

Chr:.ts"l:;ianity,n by Anders Nygren ( ~ wtheran Q.uarterlz,
1952); 1' \'Hla.t is Demythologizing?" by Ronald Gregor Smith
(Theologx !9dai, April, 1953}; and " Mythology and the New

.2.t

Testamentn (Journal

Biblical Literature, J'une, 1951).

Numerous other sources are listed in the bibliography.
The fundamental questions regarding Bultmann and his
11

r•adi cal method are,

Iiiu st the Mew •.restament be

Demythologized?'~

fmd if it

status of the

Teata:ment? 11

t{e\.'1

is demythologized,

0

vlhat is the

More important still, "What

d oes demy·t holoeizing do to our Lord Jesus Christ?"

These

are the questio11S ~hi oh ultimately this thesis attempts to
answer.

our

prayer is th.at we have not failed to understand

Bultmann and thus do him injustice.

A.bove all, we pray we

do not fail to give glory to God's inspired Word and to our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
'

The writer has written this thesis under the following

compulsions of Holy Scripture:· "Study to shew thyself ap•
proved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word o.f' truth. 1t 8 11 These are written

that ye might believe that Jesus ie the Christ, the Son of
God; and thnt believing ye might have life through his name. 119

82 Timothy 2sl5.
9 John 20:31.

CHAPTER II
THE LIPE .AND BACK GROUND OF RUDOLF BULTMAWM

Biographical ~ketch of Bultma.r.n
To understand what a man has written, it is well to
lea rn as muoh as possible about the man himsel£.

Henoe,

t h is study of Bultmann includes a brief survey of his life
and baokground.
so f a r

GS

The real purpose of this is to determine,

th1·s is posiaible, what produced Bultmann the theo-

logian and, more psrticularly, · tbe kind of theologian he is. 1
1/Jhat ,vere the times in which he lived?
ing a nd education?

\'Vhat was his train-

~ho were his teachers, especially his

theological pi.. ofesaol.'s?

All grant that Bultmann possesses

one of the great theologioal minds of this oentury--what
molded 1~ in such a way that it produced Formgesohichte and
E:ntmythologisierung and modern religious existentialism?

What are his concerns and what caused these concerns?

What

compulsion caused him to write more books, pamphlets, and articles than possibly any other living theologian?

!nd

why

is he such a controversial figure?. Even though many New

Testament scholars would dismiss his theories with a nostalgic wave o~ the hand, the apparent sincerity of this
1 Tb1s is not an easy task. Bultmani: is a many-sided
man, with various interests. He is also a very controversial figure, ·known by his enemies as well as by his friends.
The .basio assumptio~ is that no man can esoape being influ•
enced by his environment.

J

l~
theologian and his great following, both in Europe and
America, must cause every student of the New Testament to
take note of his aot1v1t1ea.
Speaking of Bultmann's stature 2.nd aocompl1shmenta,

Harry F. Tl"'UXall writes as follows:
For t h e last thirty years Rudolf Bultmann, Professor
of the New Testament in Marburg University, has contributed not a little to the study of tho Gospels. His
writings include critical treatises, oommentar1es, end
a historical presentation of the teachings of Jesus.
'Wh ile he has written a substantial book on Paul's life
and the Ayostle's theology, yet he is best known in
t h is country by the book Jesus and the Word, which has
been translated into English. From""1irs~t1ngs it is
clear t hat Bultmann is a historian, who claims that
our knowledge of the historical Jesus is uncertain.
At t he same time he is a dialectic theologian.2
!n a very recant appraisal of Bultmann's lasting influ•
enoe, J ames M. Robinson writes:
Cl early the first phaao of post-war German theology
wna the rise of the Bultmann1an position to the centre
of debate. rr1:1e cumulative viei g_l-lt of Bultmann's prodigious career, focused into the oonorete programme of
demythologizing, burst like & meteor into the void
oaused by the s.ttrition of the N'azi ideology, the war
and post-war collapse, and the passing of such leading
New Testament scholars as Lie'tzmann, Buechsel, Behm,
von Soden, Lohmeyer, Kitt~, D1belius, and Schniewind.
Such pupils of Bultmann as Ernst Kaesemann {Ooett1ngen),
Guenther Bornkamm {Heidelberg}, Brnst FuchS {Berlin),
Er:tch Dinkler (Bonn}, and Hans Conzelmann (Zuerioh)
have proven sufficiently distinguished ·to rise into the
leading professorial positions • • • • Consequently
Germany is just as nearly "Bultmannian" today as it was
11 Barthiann a generation ago.3
Bultmann la a contemporary theologian.

He was born on

2 Harry F. Truxall, HA Critique of Rudolf Bultmann's
Theology," The Lutheran out look, XIII (June, 1948) , 26 •
.
3 James R. Robinson,!,;.~ q)est ,2!~ Histor1oal Jesus
(London: SC~ Press, Ltd., c.1959, PP• l0-11.

-
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August 20, 1884, in Wiefelstede 1n Oldenburg, Germany, the
oldest son of Pas,tor Arthur Kennedy Bultmann and his wife, ..
Helene nee Stera.

He was baptized 1n th~ Lutheran Churoh

as Rudolf Karl Bultmann, and to this day calls himself
Evan_82,lisoh•Luther1~~1a·

This means h1a early training was

received in a Lutheran parsonage of the Lutheran Stats Church

In 1892, at the age of eight years, he entered

of Germany.

the Volks Sob:ule in Oldenburg and attended the

11

humanis.t isches

Oymnasium 11 from 1895 to 1903, also in Oldenburg.

Then in quick succession, he attended three great universities:·

Tuebingen ( 1903-1904), Berlin ( 1904-1905), and

M'.a rburg ( 1905-1906), where he later becama a professor of
great reno,m.

Re was ordained as a Lu the ran pas to:tt 1n

Oldenburg , in 1907, and, sinoe his interests coupled with

h is great intelleotual ability lay 1-~ that d1reot1on, he al-

most 1rnmediataly began to teaoh.

After taking his degrees

at ~arburg, he became professor of New Testament 1n Breslau
(1916-1920) and at Giessen (1920•1921).

Then he became pro-

f essor oi: New Testament at the un.i versity of Marburg, where

he had been a student fifteen years berore.

Rere he spent

those long productive years, thirty in all, from October,
1921~ to the time of his retirement in October, 1951.

During

these thirty years, the theological world heard a great deal
from Rudolf Bultmann and 1s still hearing .from h1m through
leotures · and articles.

Today, he is seventy-seven years old

and lives in quiet but productive retirement, at Number 14
Calvinstrasse, in Marburg, ghere his beauti.t'ul villa

15

overlooks the pleasant River Lahn.
When one r ealizes that Bultmann has lived for seventyseven yeara in Germany, through t wo earth-shaking wars which
were both disastrous for Germany, epont thirty years at a
universit y like t hat of Marburg , and all t his in a h istorical and t h eological climat e whioh was continually in a state
of stress and change, one oan easily see how a theologioal
tree like Bultmann could grow a nd uhy it grew to the height
a nd in t he f orm i n which we see it today.

Yet one cannot

really know t his particu l ar tree and its fruits without examining its roo'cs. 4
I n appea rance, B\lltmart.J., ls a small insignificant-looking
me.n with a humble mien, and a voice whioh matches his stature, 'o ut onc e one hears him, he quickly realizes thnt he is
l i s t ening to a mental giant.

When he delivered the Thomas

lectur es on "Hu.manisrn and Christianity," at the University
of Chicago» in the autumn of 1951, many in the audience 1n

4

·For the sake of completeness, a full listing of biogra phica l da ta concerning Bultmann, pr esented in the words
of Bu ltmann himself, is 1noluded in Appendix.!• The material
ia 1°etai r1ed i n the German tongue as we received it, typed on
t h1n sheet a of paper, no dou bt, by his dau ghter, who serves
as h !s secretary in retirement. \'Jhen we met him personally
at the University of Chico.go, 1n 1951, when he delivered the
Thomas lectures, we in.formed him that we contemplated writing
about him and his theological method and asked if he would
favor us with soma biographical dat a which was not available
in this cou?1try. He readily gave his consent, i .n dioating
t he kind man he is by fulfilling such a small request. When
he returned to Europe, in the summer of 1952, we received
the da te together u ith t h e gracious lit tle letter. In .addition to th.la, he inoluded a bibliography of bis writings
a fter 1944 which we have included in Appendix~·

j
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Br ea st ed Hall, who had not seen Bultmann before, ohoae the
wrong p erson as the speaker from the group of distinguished

gentlemen: and scholars sitting on the platform.

After he be-

gan h is address, however, one had to sit on the edge of h1s
seat to gather in th e l a nguage and thoughts he presented in
his qu iet a nd humble manner.

In his introduction, he said

that he knows a ll t he scholarly languages of Europe well but
oonfes sed t hat, at times, he has trouble with the English
e.nd, f or this r eason, read his manuscripts in English both
ni ghts.

One could hardly see him over the large lectern,

hs:,;r i ng t o stra in t o catch all h is words, but there was no

doubt t hat he was a bri lliant l e ctu rer and thinker who knew
wh9:t he \'J antad to s ay and why he was saying it.
car.10 evid ent, from the

It also be-

opposition he encountered from learned

'c; heoloe ians present, that he was a very oontrovers1al figure

and t hat a ll did not understand him, but the audience, as a
whole, applauded him h eartily.
Bu ltmann's former students both criticize and applaud
him.

All s ~y t hey are influenced by him.

It is well known

that he has some of his leading students in strategic posts,
i n a ll t he major German Universities today.

Students from

England, who sat at his f eet, tend to disagree with him more
than others, although t h is has been a traditional situation
between the German and English theolo gians for years.

One

of the English students characterizes him as follows:
Sinoe 1921, until his recent retirement, he has held the
ohair of New Testament Studies at the ancient Reformed

j
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University of Marburg. Throughout th.e pre-war years
and even after the war a trickle of students from
English-speaking lands made their way to Ma~burg, and
few failed to oome under the influence of Professor
Bul·tma?L"l1 s dry wit, his unse.ntimental and unemotional
but not impassion.ate exegea1s.s
While men may differ with his views of the New Testament,
no one will quarrel with his basic sincerity, his Christian

humility, a nd h is loving service to his church; to this day, .
he serves as elder in h1a church, in Marburg, often taking
the offering from the people during services.

This forms

one of the para.doxes of Bultmann, namely, that a man who has
s haken t h e world with bis theology and his ne gative or1tic1sm
of the New ··restament should still be so conoerned with serv-

ing the churoh and living the life of an ordinary Christian.
The Times in '?lhich Bultmann Lived
fo

review of .Bultmann's life shows that he lived in times

tha t try men's souls.

.

Most of his writings reveal that he

is not just speaking to the world of others but to his own
world--to a vrnrld of upheaval, revolution, and catastrophe,
espec1s.lly in Germany and P.urope.

.Along with his fellow

countr~en and Christians, he saw the very foundations of
human and crultural existence orumble and fall, not only once
but several times.

He was born ehort.ly after one war am

lived as a child and student during the days of preparation
for another.

The dreams and desires o·f the Vaterland were

5Ronald Gre gor Smith, "What ls Demythologizing?n
Theology Todaz, XXIII ( April, 1953), 34.

J
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shattered oeyond all reoog~ition during World War I and the
country was in eoono~io and spiritual ruin.

Likewise, the

thought~, and faith of the people, 11ho wer0 heirs of the
faith of the Reformation, were turned into hazy confusion
and even the despair of unbelief.

?.{any thought God had

surely forsaken them.
What role should the church play in such a situation?
Such questions as these were raised, nre the old theology
adequate for suoh a day?"
to contemporary man?n

"Is the Bible still meaningful

One will recall that Bultmann became

a professor already in 1916 and professor at the university
by 1921.

In this sense, Bultmann was a child of his times

for everyi:,here, as well as in his classroom, men were raising questions about the state of the world and the relation

of man to God.

Many had already forgotten God or were now

willing to forget Him.

Questions about the Bible, about

Christ our Lord, and about the ohurch and Christianity were

suggesting that all the old be disoarded and a new basis for
cultural Christianity be built.

To Bultmann, theology was

compelled to play an important role in the re·o onstruotion

not only of the Vaterland but also of men•s minds, hearts,
and

souls.
When Dr. Bultmann became regular professor of New

Testament at the University of Marburg, in October of 1921,
the theological world, especially in the a.res of New

Testament studies, had also undergone some changes.

And

j
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since 1t was the time of reconstruction; 1t would take on
more changes.

It had reached e. point where Rew Testament

studies would go one way or another.

As it developed,

Rudolph Bultmann beoame s. vital part of these changes.

He

was the man who would take over the situation, formulate and
build the new system begun by others, and present it to the
theolo gical world.

Before one can fully understand i•the

house that Bultmann built;," he must grasp the situation re-

garding New Testament studies at the end of the second decade of tbis century.

In short, one must be aware of the

contribu tiona ms.cle and the qu eat ions raised, especially the
ques'tiona J.eft una ns\"1erecl by such men as Bernard Weiss,
t red e, !:loltzman..Yl, Johari.nes \"ieiss, and even Gunkel and

1

Wellhausen, tb.e pioneers of a new method of or1t1c1sm in
the Old '11 eatament soo11 to be spplieo. in the !ilew Testament.

; 11 of these men were tbe ouatanding German scholars wbo
me de forma. ttve, but for the most part inconclusive, contrioo.tions to illev, Testament studies just before 1914:, in the
immediate pre-war age in Germany. 6

The student of the history of New Testament Criticism
will recall that, already 1.n 1835, Dr. Carl Laohmann, s.nother famous German sol1olar, had broken the old conservative

ice regarding the Synoptic Gospels by introducing the new
6 1t is beyond our purpose to include lengthy and separate studies of each of these scholars who influenced New
Testament studies. Only a brief ake,t oh will be given so
that the central tone of the times is indicated.

1
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view, mainly on ,11ngu1st1c grounds, that the Gospel -according to St. Mark was the first Gospel and formed the nucleus
of both the Gospel according to

st. Matthew

and the Gospel

Th.is was the real beg1nn1.."'lg ot

according to St. Luke.

Literary or source Oritioism of the Synoptic Gospels, wh1oh
is so much a part of l'lew Testament Isagogios today that most

men take it for granted.

In 1901, Bernard Weiss, 1n h1s f'a•

moua commentary on the Gospels according to

st. Mark and st. ·

Luk e, wholeheartedly supported Lachmann•s theory regarding

t he reli ability of the Gospel according to

st. Mark. "The

Gospel according to st. Mark, 0 he said, "was the primary
Go spel and stated that the life of Jesus ultimately depended
on t h is first Gospel.n

It so happened that another renowned

scholar, by the name of George Holzmann, in the same year in
wh ich \'J e1ss wrote his oommentary (1901), published a volume
i n ,'Vhich he supported the theories of both Lachmann and

Weiss.
Tneae German scholars were the fathers of the New
Testament Literary Or1ticiam known as the Two-document or
Two-source Hypothesis, which was later developed into a
widely accepted t heory whiob many today call a "fact."

The

key to the entire construotion of the Gospels--and by which
it differed from the more skeptical views like those of

Strauss--was that

.!?.h!

Gospel according !2, .§l•

torical ~ truatworthz outline
Jesus Christ.

~

.!!, !. h!,!•

.2.! ~!!!!~ministry 2!

Gospel harmonies, books on the life of' Christ,

,
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and everyday pulpit preaching, 1n wh:toh the contexts of the

Gospel narratives were given a definite historioal background, were baaed upon the theory.

It should be noted that

·the ?in.dings of these aoholars v,ere the outoon1e of the study
of tha Synoptic ·Gospels themselves and were not necessarily
based on the a".loient remark of Papias that

II

st.

Marlc was the

interpreter of the Apostle Pater,~ al though the results are
the same.

A very fundamental analysis of the his-tor1cal

situation is given us by the English scholar~ E. Basil
Redlioh:

More important for the study is the view of these two
s cholal"S that Mark is historical, and that a life of
Christ could be written based on the ohronological details gi.ven b y the evangelist. • • • Mo question was
raised whether Mark had il'l any we.y interpreted any of
t h e .f aots, as Jol'm h ad done so extensively in his
Gospel. The Marean hypothesis seems to most English
s tudents so fundamentalg for without 1t no life of
Christ can be written, that any attack which aims at
undermining :lts stabtlity is received with oaut1on.
But it is to doubts of the historical value of Mark
that we .ultimately owe the oomi.~g of Form Criticism.~

This :ls one course which Nev, Testament scholarship
oould take when Bultma.l'l..~ baoa.~e professor at Marburg, in
1921, and we know t hat it did go along this route, but this
is not the only course it took~ just as Redl1oh hints above.
!.f by cinema "flashbaal,cn one could return to the year 1901
in Germany, wbcm V/e1ss and Hol·tzmann published their works

on source Hypothesis, he would see that in that same year
another scholar of note, W.1111am

Wrede, was already

~E. Basil Redlioh, Form Criticism: Its Value and
Limitations (London: Duckwortli Publishers;-c.1939),-p; 18 •

....-----
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attacking the very citadel of the document hypothesis,
namely, the histor1o1ty of the Gospel aooording to St. Mark.
To many scholars of the day, this attack sounded like a
death-knell to any reliable Gospel study at all.

His at-

tack consisted in a frontal assault and two flanking movements.

The frontal attack was that the Gospel according to

St. ~Brk was uv.hiatorioal for the most part and gave no reliable material for the life of Ohrist, since i!ark himself
created the historical framework of Jesus• ministry and created out of thin air

ebou t Jesus.

11

e.rt1ficial contexts•• for the stories

In fact, he lnferred that Mark had done the

same thing as Matthew and I.uke had done, that 1s, adapted
and arranged his source material according to his own theo•
log ical presuppositions.

The first flanking attack was that

one must go behind the framework of all the Synoptic Gospels,
including the Gospel according to St. Mark, to find the

pieoes of independent narratives and stories which might
have some historical foundation.

P. second flanking move-

ment was something of a new theory for which Wrede is generally known today, namely, that Mark wrote under the influ•
ence of a compulsion which Wrede entitled "The ?Jessianio

Secret." 8
8 The title of Wrede's devastating book was 12!,!. MessiasGeheimnis in den Evangelien (Goettingen, 1901). It 1s not
our purpos-;-h"e"?e to explain in detail the idea of the
n:i11 essianic S·eoret. 0 Suffice it to say that the life of
Jesus, as we find it in the Gospel according to st. Mark,
is not an outline of Jesus' life and works as they really

23

To gay the least, this theory was destructive to Gospel
study.

It left soholars empty"handed, so far ae poatuleting

anything certain concerning the Personage who forms the cente1~ of' both Testaments, the· Meaaiah of the Old Testament and

the Christ of the Ne,1 Testament, and aent them scurrying for,

years on the quest for the historical Jesu.a, 9

In 1903, D!'.

Johta1me.J r.Jeiss took up the are:,runmnt of. his fe.ther, Bernard

vre:tss, that; mo.st of the J.!a1~can materiv.l was historical s.nd
uls:.) that of

11

q , 11'

but tha d amage was dona and e,..en he admit-

t ed t~at aori,e of thl:) matfl1"1al of' the G·oapel according to St.

r?!ark was legendary. 10

The battle was not entirely lost, but

from this day onwat•d. Nm~ Testament Gospel study took a diff e ren1; turn.

In 19031 Wellhausen d.e .f 'ended V;trede in his

CO!!!•

mentary on the Gospel according to St . Merk saying that all
the Gospels ~re made

t\P

of detached. stor1E<e and that the

were, but only as seen through the eyes of others later.
That Jesus was the Messiah was known to no one, not even to
Jesus Himself. When he discovered it, he kept it seoret.
When the disciples found it out, as for example Peter in
Ma.rk 9:9ff ., Jesus told them to keep it seoret until after
His resurrection. Aany of the things we read about Jesus,
in the Gospel aooording to St. Mark, did not happen then but
were invented by Mark and the Christian community and attributed to Jesus. The oloae proximity between this view of
the Gospels and that of Bultmann 1s quite evident. &lltmann
ha.d studied all these theories as a young man at the universities.
9 Albert Schweitzer, The Qu,eat for the Historical Jesus,
a or1tioal study of its progress froiii1reimarus to Wrede,
translated from the German by w. Montgomery (2nd English
edition; London: Adam and Charles Black~ o,1926).

----

lOThe title of Johannes Weiss' book was The Oldest
Gospel.

1
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Synoptic Gospels represent the theology or the aarly Churoh,
not muoh more.

The Gospel aooording to St. Mark gives no

chronology of the life of Jesus beoause his framework is
largely artifio1al and the writing little more than editorial
Wellha.usen said that even "Q" was of eocles1ast1oal

,r;ork.

The key to any positive Gospel message was the prim-

origin.

itive tradition which l ay behind the framework of the Gospels.
Other men of the time, like 't1Jendling, ll 1n 1905, wro.t e pro

and .22.a on the subject, but earlier suggestions of Strauss
that the Gospels were mainly made up of legends whioh must
be attributed to the early Christian preachment and the
method of Gunkel who applied this same principle to the stor i es of Geneais in the Old Testament, won a major battle and

New Testament study has not been the a.ame since.
I n general, this represents the theological climate in
which Rudolph Bultmann, of Oldenburg end !,!arburg, grew up.
When Berns.rd Weiss published his commentary on Mark and Luke

in 1901, Bultmann was the a ge of seventeen years and attending the

0

human1stisohes Gymnasium" in Oldenburg; and when

Wrede set forth his revolutionary prinoiplea, the young lad,
no doubt, heard of them from his pastor-father.

By the time

Wellhausen published his work 1n 190S, young Bultmann was a
promising student, at the nge of nineteen years, st the
University of Tuebingen.

While he was a student at

llwendl1ng·•a volume was entitled Primitive

J!!!:!•

J
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Tuebingen, Berlin, and Ma.rburg, in the years 1903-1906, he
heard his professors expound theee theorieo and oarry on the
debate of the reliability of the Gospels, of which he heard
h is rather speak of as a boy.

When we learn that Bultmann's

professors inolu<;led such influential men as Karl ?,f ueller,
Ju elicher, John Weiss, Ileitmueller, William Hermann, and
even Hermann Gunkel, we are not at all surprised that the
mark of negative historical criticism of the Gospels would

be l ef't upon the mind of even e. superior student.

Beine a brilliant young student and leotuper, &iltmann
studied and lectured regarding the Gospel theories in
Ol d.enburg , 't~arburg, Breslau, end Giessen between the years

of 1907 a nd 1920.

During these years, the state of New

Testament studies was by no means crystallized.
under the Kew Testament was continually shifting.

The ground
Add to

t h is t h e .fa ot, es previously observed, that the German nat i on had just returned from the trenohea and mud of Franoe
aa defeated, gr1ef-str1oken people and were looking to the
t heologi ans, as well as to poli"t1oal leaders, ror something
on which to hang the anohor of hope--that all was in a state
of disorder, confusion, hunger, and despair.

All of this

was not unknown, nor u.nf'elt, by the brilliant and oonsoientioua young professor who became Ordentlioher Professor!!!£
Meutestamentliche Wissenschaft in ,larburg , in Ootober, 1921,

~t the age of thirty-six years.

Professor Bultmann had

three ohoioes as he took the ohair or New Testament in

1
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!1Iarburg:

( a} 'l'b.e path of Weiss• Souroe Criticism; (b) The

cou rse of Wrede• a soeptioism; ( o) Or an entirely new way. ·
lrJhioh would it be?

Bultmann• s r1ajor Concerns in his Theology
Before investigating the course Bultmann pursued in New

'TElstament cri·t ioism,. it will be v1ell to pause for a moment
to see if there are any other reasons why h e folloy,ed the
oourse he finally took with suoh vigor and earnestness.

A

renowned theolo gian like Dr. Bultmo...~n, who has had all
:c:u rc,pe and much of 1'\rueriea on fire with his theology, would

not be so successf ul if he were not fulfilling some purpose
i n t he lives of men.

However sharply one may differ with

Bultxaann• s v i ews, par ·t ioularly h is attitude and use of the
Bi b l e, one must honestly aay that his .theology \'las not just
~

z..r a ti a artis but t nat it grew out of deeply-felt concerns

which he persone.lly felt for his fellow countrymen and the

church i n a war-torn, uncertain world.

In t his way alone,

i t seems, can one reoonoile Bultmann, the me.n · and Christian,

wil~h h is unusua lly negs.tive treatment of the Bible.

Onoe a

man 11a.s set f'oo't on t h is path of destructive criticism; it

is most di f ficult, if not impossible, to retrace his steps.

The foremost concern of Bultmann, around which all other

-

of h is worries olusteri is h is c oncern for der moderne ~ensoh,

t h e modern men.12

His concern was not just for man himselt

1 2 This concern or problem, as Bultmann oalls it, is so

1
but also regarding what could and should be done for h1m by
the church and its theology.

He expressed this concern dur•

ing a ll his years at Marburg, especially after the two World
V~ars.

During t hese times, .n e saw what wae happening to the

modern man-- that t hrough apostasy he was lost and without
hope in the world, and that he was lost in the very labyrinth
of science and t he modern living he had created.

Above all,

Bultmann believed tha t t he Holy Bible was not speaking to

modern man.

The German people, for instance, for the most

---

------speak their langua13e.

par t had lost the Bible but Bultmann's claim is that It had
lost

~

because

ll fil

~

.

Instead

of bel i eving in the Bible, they h ad become scoffers and unbelievers.

And what caused Dr. Bultmann still further con-

cern was that he was convinced that the Bible did contain
s ome t hing which would help modern man, if they could find it,
but t h ey were "th rowing away the good with the bad.

This is

his oonoern in both his Form Criticism, which followed ~ orld
War I, and in hi s Demyth ologization, whioh he developed during and after World ~ar II.
There has been disagreement from some quarters on
Bultmann's conception of modern ~an, but aocording to him
this man is a soientifio man who has a university education,
perh aps even several degrees.

He has studied history.

prominent in his writings that Klaas we.a able to write an
entire monograph of fifty pages; see Walter Klaas, "der
moderne Mensch in der Theologie Rudolf Bultmanns,
Theologisohe Studien, Heft 24 (October, 1947).
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languages, philosophy, soienoe, the arts, and hurnan1sm.

But

h is God is not the God of the Bible but of modern science

and, above aJ.J., .himself.

1toreover, this modern man is com-

pleteJ.y estranged from the ohurch and partioularly the message of the church; in fact, he does not even understand the
language of the church • . Bultmann's burning question alwe.ya

ls, and this is the concern and intent of most of his writings,

Has t he church nothing to as.y to modern ma..."'l, or rather
has the church no way of saying what she ought to be
saying to him? Why does the churoh not speak intelligibly to this modern man?
"The answer ia, 1: he says,

11

that we, the interpreters of the

New Testament, leave off interpreting it just at the or1t1oal
p oin t v1here t he resl interpretation ou ght to begin. 11

In his oris inal essay on Demythologization, this emphasis is very strong .

The essay begins with this note and be-

comss so prominent that one may oonsider it a criterion for
the modern interpretation of the Ifew TestB.Il:lent.

After stat-

ing that ·the oosraologioal and soteriological elements of the

Wew Testament are s.11 mitholof£1Sche ~ , he follows with
the f'ollowin~ oft-quoted and startling words:

Sofern es nun mythologisohe Rede ist, 1st es fuer den
t~enschen heut unf£ls.ubha:f't, wail .fuer ihn das mythi'iene
1/ial tbild v'ergangen 1st. Die heutige chr1stl1ohe steht
also vor der Frae;e, ob sie, wenn sie vom Mensohen
Glauben fordert, lhm zumutet, das vergangene mythisohe
Weltbild anzuerken.nen. · ~'J enn das unmoeglich 1st, so
entstmht fuer sie die Frage, ob die Verkuendigung des
neuen Testumente eine Wahrheit hat, die vom myth1schen
Weltb1ld unabhaengig 1st; und es waere dann die Autgabe
der Theologie, die ohristliche Verlmendigung zu
entmythologisieren. Kann die ohristliohe verkuendlgung

1
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dem i1.1£enaohen heute zumuten, das mythische Weltbild ala
1_.,rs.hr s.nzuorkennan? Das i~rt sinnlos und unmoegl!ofi -;-: •
denn das myth1solie Weltbild 1st ala solohes ~ar niohts
spezif1soh Christliohea.13
O
In his ~t"nomas leo·rures in Gbioago, in 1951, he began
spEial:ing of this concern in ·t he very :rirst sentenoe of the

-----

f irst lecture, even though he was speaking on Humanism and
.fl.l!'i s ·b lan i

tz !

The catastrophes of our time vn~ich threaten to over•
throw our culture call on us to look for those reali•
ties and forces which could preserve and renew our culture. Up until now Western culture has been carried by
the fo1"ces of tv;o great traditions--the Greco-Roman and
the Christian • • • • Why have these forces, wh1oh made
us what we are, been m.1 able to save us from the outbreak o:f barbarism anc1 from its concomitant catastrophes? J.~re these forces exhausted today?l4

~e touched on this very problem, later in the lecture,
a f ter poin'i;ing out the contrast. between humanism with its
doctrine of the autonomy of mairi and Christianity with its

theonomy:
With the exception of small groups within the Christian
churches of the .nineteenth century, which did not exercise a determinative influence on the nineteenth century, one can say that in that century, under the imps.ct of the development of science and technology, a

13Rudolf Bultmann, 11·Neues Testament und Mythologie, 11
Ker~a und Mythos, Herausgegeben von Rene ~erner Bartsoh
tHamburg:"1reioh und Heidrioh-Evangelischer Verlag, o.1948},
PP• 16•1'1 •
14 These lectures were printed in The Journal of Religion,
XXXII (April, 1952). Tne writer was in the audience at the
time and it was very evident that Bultmann was much in earnest about this point. He spoke of it also in the discussion
period which followed. In the first leoture on one evening
he spoke of this concern and in the seconq talk presented
his solution. It is interesting to note tha.t this is one of
the few manuscripts we have directly from Bultma..~n in
English.

J
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nr.J .ve faith in progress became dcmintmt.

Poi' tnis
faith in progress, Christianity, at least in its traditional eccles1nat1cal forms, was obsolete er obeolesoent. In such think1ng it was ot oourse assumed
that religion is nothing but a phenomenon of culture.
·£t:ven with.in the olnl.rch, that is, among oonfeeeed
Christians, these views gained currency. They brCJ1.1ght
depreciatingly "culture Protestantism 0 (KulturProte~tant 1s.!l1Us) .15
Wo.ltE.:r Kle.as Empresses the es.me conclusions in a. long

and penetrating analysis of Bultmann's concerns:
Die Kritik am modernen Menschen in der Tbeologie Rudolf
Bul~nanns 1st ein integrierender Tell an dem umfassend
nngologtf:n Versuoh, d.em reodernen Mcn.schen :tn seinf'l::n
Denken und Handeln auf allen Wegen verstehend entgegenzukommen u.nd 1h!n mit den kritischen ~atteln der evsngel1aohen Theoiogie zu seinem eohten Selbstverstandnis
zu verhe.lfen.lo
Durch die Kr:tsis des modern.e n Me nschen ir. seiner ·
Weltansohauung und in seinem Selbestverstandn1s sieht
sioh Rudolf Bultmann ~s k::'1tischer Theologe e1ne
Aufgabe gestellt. Sie 1st zunaohst darin gelegen, das
Vlesen des Mythos neu auszulegen. Ir.t Zu.ge d1eser
Interpretation des Mythos sieht aioh Bultmann von der
Absicht geleitet, dem modernen 1hmsohen mit den
Kritischen M1tteln der evangelischen Theologie beizustehen 1.1.nd zu Hilfe zu kommen. Der modern~ ~ensch hat
von seinem gegenwartlgen Leben hermit w1ssenschaftl1chcm !i!itteln den i':1ythoa in Frage '7>estellt.17

So important is this aspect of BultMann's theological
views that we add another quotation regarding 3ultmann's
concern for the modern man from the pen of Dr. - f~os Wilder,
formerly of the TJni versity of Chicago 'Divinity School and
now of Harvard Divinity School.

1 5 ~ . , P• 42.

16Klaas, .2E• ~ . , P• 2.

-

l'7'rb1d., P• 9.

In his critique and review
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of the essays in Kerzfi!a

~

Mzthos, he writes:

Bultmann is muoh concerned with the outlook ot mode-rn
man. The attitudes developed 1n oonneetion with both
his solentif1o interests and his teohnolog!oal mastery
have indisposed him oompletoly to certain aspects of
the sntbropology and psychology 1mpl1c1t in the New
Test2£'11ent conceptions. For example, man sees himself
a s an autonomous unity and this excludes the idea of
demonic or spiritual control, together with the allied
aa c~amental conceptions. Again, death for moderns is
a natural process, and not attributable to sin. Similar problems ar1s·e with regard to interpretations of
Christ's death. in terms of substitutionary atonement,
and with regard to the resurrection of Jesus and the
a vailability thence to men of powers mediated through
s a craments. Such a miraculous event in nature as the
:t"eanimation of a dead body--quite apo.rt from 1ta inoredibility-~he cannot grasp as a relevant method of
divine aotion.18
This brings us to another important concern of ailtmann
whi ch ia involved in his attention to

~

moderne Mensoh.

Wot on ly ls Bultmann concerned with modern man's understanding of ·che world i n wh1. oh he lives as related to the New

Tes t ament, but a lso modern mans s understandin3

.2f.

himself.

I n Bu ltmann 's \"lrltings, t h ese tv,o aspects of his ooncern for

moder n man are alwuya entwined and presupposed.

This means

·t hat :3\lltmar..n' s vie\"1S of the New Testament are anthropolog1-

.2.!!. and

J2h1losoph1oal, e.s well s.s theologioal.

Countless

erit1ques of Bultmann bring out this emphasis, soma to the

extent of a.i'firming that his theology, when all is said and
done, is not so rauoh theology as anthropology, especially
when one sees the position Bultrns.nn, the theologian, bolds
181\mos N. i:lilder, Critique .2.! Ker:zsma ~ Mythus, an
unpublished mimeographed mal'l.lscript (Chioago: n.p., 1954),
P• 2.
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today.

T'nere · are fev, who would deny that Bultmann has be•

come very rat1onal1st1o and philosophical in an existential

manner.

As an example, Dr. Grobel writes:

Bultmann's preblematical and hotly debated answer is

by utilizing man's understanding of himself in this

world. Every man, ancient and modern, mythical or nonmythical already ha~ such an understanding. Man outside of faith understands himself as self-auffioient.
He is the captain of his soul. He has himself and the
world at hia disposal. By this disposab111ty of his
own world man professes to guarantee to insure his own
life, for life is what he is after. But this man also
secretly l{Z').owa that he is constantly missing life, that
it escapes him, that the life he leads is a false lite
and his alleged insurance is no good because it rests
upon things as transitory as himself. He has no 1nsur•
a.nce because he must die. Just there, according to
Bultmann, ·at the :point of his self-understanding is
where the proclamation of the New Testament oan break
through and speak intelligibly to modern man.19
Dr. Julius Sohniewind, in a very delicate but piercing

analysis of Bultmann from an exegetical viewpoint, is one
of those who oontends that Bultmannism is basically anthro-

pology:

Darr man den Vorwurf gegen Bultmann erheben (er 1st
erhoben v,orden}, dasz bei il:un die 'Ineologie durah die
Anthropologie ubermooht sei? Unsre Fragen zur
Bes.timmung des Ego, zur Bestimmung von Vergangenheit
und Zukunft, endlioh unsre Fragen naah der
Sundenvergebung konnten zu dieser Formel verleiten:
l\ntbropologie sta:tt Theologie. 20
l9Kendriok Grobel, "Bultmann's Problem of NT Jfi ythology, 0
Journal of Biblical Lit erature, DOC (June, 1951), 100.
Grobel, ino {s a professor at Vanderbilt University, is a
son-in-law of Dr. Bultmann. Therefore, this short article
is close to the source and very valuable. Grobel also has
translated from the German the £irst volume of Bultmann's
Theology .2£. the~ Testa~ent into English.
20 Julius Sohn1ew1nd,

.Antwort an Rudolf Bultmann, n
Kerygma und T.tythos, Hereusgegeben von Hans rJerner Bartsoh
{Hamburg:1i'eich und Heidrioh-Evangelisoher Verlag, o.1948),
p. 9'7.
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In a recent volume in which he discusses Nygren, Barth,
and Bultmann, Dr. Gustaf Wingren, a Swedish theologian,
writes the following of Bultmann's anthropology:
Rudolf Bultmann combines e.nthropology and hermeneutios
so intimately that it is impossible to discusa the anthropological problem by itself. The text itself demands an existential, or, as he sometimes calls it, an
anthropological interpretation. The rules of interpretation, therefore, are to some extent contained in
the anthropology • • • • This statement deals primarily with modern man. It 1s a description of the attitude and the feeling of modern man. But this statement
ia also a part of a thesis: "We must demythologize."
This is really .the main argument 1n the case. Mot even
in "the subsequent positive presentation of his thesis
does he for one moment relax his hold on this spontaneous attitude of modern man. Instead he deliberately
makes modern man the norm. From one point of view what
can be broug_~t forth out of the New Testament is decided
by the norm of modern man's understanding of himself.21
Tne subject of this thesis, Dr. Bultmann himself, speaks
in t h is h ighly anthropological manner when he continually

calls modern man to a ttdeciaion" when he encounters Ood,
death , or difficulty in his existential situation. 22 Critics
a.re certainly correct when they say that this concept,, in
the context in whioh Bultmann uses it, is a very self-

oentered, self-powered act on the part or man, for it operates without the help of God or the sacraments.

In one of

21Gustef ~ ingren,, Theology !B_ Confliot--Nygren, Barth,
and Bultmann {Philadelphia: The Muhlenberg Press, o.1958),
pp'": 45-46.
220 Professor Bultmann is professor of New Testament at
the University of marburg and belongs to the group often
called •crisis theologians' who have worked in the spirit of
Karl Barth"; see Rudolf Bultmann, Jesus and the Word, in
Translators' Preface, translated from thi<Jerman~Louise P.
Smith (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, o.1934}, P• 5.
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his earlier and most i'undmnental works in wh1oh ho defends
the thesis that; t he message of Jesus ls an esohatologioal
gospel, 23 lle ,:,rites:

Now 1s the time of decision. To decide for the Kingdom
is to sacrifice for 1t all things else. "For the sake
of the Kingdom of God" involves oomplete renunciation,
brings every man face to face with the ultimate EitherOr.24
The Kingdom of God determines the present because it
now compels men to decision; he is determined thereby
either in this direction or in tbat, as chosen or as
rejected, in his entire present existence.25
The rr i ngdom o:f God is a.eliverance for men. It is that
eschatological deliverance wh1oh e:r:ds everything
eart hly. This deliverance 1s the only deliverance
which oan properly be so called; therefore it demands
of man decision• • • • The preaching of the Kingdom
can be understood only ~hen one considers the conce~tion o~ ~which.!,!! the last analysis underiies it,
ana1:iFien one remembersthat"""'It can have meaning only
for him who is ready to question the habitual human
self-interpretation and to measure it by this opposed
i nterpretation of human existenca.26
Such obedience for which Jesus asks is easy, because
it frees a man from dependence on a formal authority. • • • Such obedl·e nce is easy because it depends
on the judgment and responsibility of the one concerned • • • • Man does not meet the crisis of decision
armed with a definite starxlard; he stands on no firm
base, but rather alone in empty space • • • • The demar.tds of God are not mediated to man through Scripture
as a formal authority. They arise quite simply from
the ~isis of the decision in which man stands before
God.4;,

25Ibid., P• 31.

24Ib1d. Bntweder-Oder, a phrase of Kierkegaard, is
often u~by the 1• crisis theologians."
25 Ib1d., P• 51.

-

20Ib1d., PP• 35,55.
27L_b1d., PP• 81 A~ 85 l~l
,ov, ' " .
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That these statements aro ant~ropologioal are self-

evident.

Ms.n is oonf1•onted by a decision in life and man

must make the decision and his whole life depends on it.

In

maldng the decision, man is dependent ultimately only on himself; he ls not dependent on Soripture, another man, the
oburch, the sacraments, or even God who oonfronts him with
tne deoision--it is self-determination.

The Kingdom of God

!!!_ man as he lives and moves in his ex1Rtenoe.

W'h ile one is

prone to thoroughly criticize this thesis for making man en·i;irely autonomous, for cutting off nian from everything but

himself, it does, nevertheless, point up the faot that
Bu ltmann is interested in having man understand himself,
r1hioh, a.s we have seen, is one of the basic concerns of his

t heology.

ine concern for man to understand himself reveals itself in Bultmann's philosophy of history, whioh also plays

a role 1n his theology.

In his book, J e s u s ~ ~ ~ '

he writes:

V

tian, if hs ri ghtly understands himself, differentiates
himself from nature. When he observes nature, he peraeives t h ere something objective ~hioh is not himself.
When he turzm hls attention to history, h owever, he
must admit h imself to be a part of history; he 1s oonside1"'ing a 11ving complex of events in \o7hich he is
essentially involved. He cannot observe this oomplex
objectivity as he can observe natural phenomena; for
i n every v10:t"d which he says about history he is saying
at the same time something about himself • • • • Thus,
I would lead the reader not to any "view" of history,
but to a highly personal encounter with history • • • •
Obviously the criticism whioh ma ny historians deliver,
favorable or unfavorable, are given from a standpoint
beyond hist.ory and to find a position fo:- myself
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within history. 28

____

.....,.....,.._
Summed up, Bultmann•s oonoorn for _.......,
der ·rnoderne Mensah
really means his concern about~ relevance

.2f Jesus Christ !2, !h!, modern world.

.2! the Gospel

Although one may vio-

lently oppose Bultmann's method in solving this problem, as
we shall f.l.ttempt to outline in the following pages of this
essay, the eonoerna of Bultmann should not leave us oold.
If the world we live in is a much different world in which
Jesus and the apostles lived, walked, and taught, -i t is also
much different from ·the world fifty, or even fifteen years

ago.

Not only is this the atomic age but it is also the

space age, and the godless man seems to be making as muoh
progress in it as the Christie.11.
of the church,

01•

Any man in the business

in any business which deals with l!'len, can-

not be unconcerned about this.

Modern men is actually!!_!-

1ng whether or not God is needed for existence, whether the
c'tnJrch is really necessary for happiness.

ture, the old way, really dead?

Is the old cul-

Was it ever needed?

Con-

sider the state of the world today, is it really any better
because there uaa a ohuroh, a God, and a Christian Gospel?
In our self-sufficient world, what need really is there for
God, or the crn.iroh, or salvation?

These questions are being

asked by all, and by young people especially, in the old
conservative Biblical churches as well as in the mod~rn
liberal groups.

'We are all children of our times and no one

28-Ibid., P• r'/.

-

has escaped.
Some call . Bultmann's concern a problem in oommun1cat1on,
others a problom of hermeneutics, another of politics and
int ernatio.n al relations, of communism and freedom.

:aut how-

ever one ponceives of it, it is a problem that cuts aoross
all lines of denominations, theologiea, and organizations
of men.
u s.

Bultmann's concern should be the concern of all of

Ever y man's theology or philosophy should be judged in

the balances of relevancy.

Bultmann's theology and method

wi l l h ave to be judged at t h is bar o:f justice also.

Bec~use

we s hare a man• s concerns, it does not mean we must agree
w:tth h is method of' solution .

J

GHAPTER III
TBI~ORI ES OF SOORCE CRITICISM PRECEDING BULTr.lANrl'S
FORrn CRI TIOIS ?.i

~hen Rud9lf Bultmann became professor of New Testament
at l\.1a rburg , in 1921, t h e coul"Se of New Testament Crit;1c1sm.

a s ~e have seen, rea ched a fork in the road--it could cont inue to take the road to the right whioh followed in the
path of the old Source I:Iypotlleses of Gospel origins, de•

f ended a nd u:r•g ed on by Weiss and Holtzmann, or 1t could take

t he road t hat turned somewhat s harply to the left and follow
t he su ggestions of rJrede. Wellhausen, and Gunkel.

Following

the r•oad to t he right meant traveling on the hard, ,·iell-

bea ten road of the histori-lity of' the Gospel according to
St. i'..18.rk, wh ich had given solidity and form to Gospel study;

t h e fork to the left meant a road which was rough and filled
with rMmy soft spots of subjectivism and those who took it

,.., ere not sure at this time just where it would lead, for

t his road said one must not rely on the Gospel according to

s t.

r1!8rk fo~ the life o f our Lord but must go behind this

a nd all t he GospGls

0

to get the message."

Bultmann also stood ~.-t the fork 1n the road in 1921.

As we see it now, forty years later, if he and a few others
had taken the road to the right, feu would have gone to the

left.

~e know, however, that he took the uncharted road to

the left.

In fact, by 1921, he could have been some miles
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down the road already.

Since then, as full of holes and

swamps as it 1s, it has beoo!ila something or a highway and
many are taking it simply because the line of traffio leads
to the left.
At this point, it may be well to stand at the fork 1n
the road of Gospel study and outline in some detail what the
taking of either road really meant.

It must not be forgot-

ten that there was also a road behind.

The road behind was

the broad , s mooth way wh1.ch almost everyone had traveled for
y ears and years.

In the early days, not just one, two, or

three, but all four Gospels were used as source material for
the life of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.

All four Gospel

writers were equally inspired by the Holy Ghost and wrote
somewhat independently following the crystallized Oral
Tradition from their years of preaching Christ.

Differences

were due to the viewpoint, purpose, experience, and person•
a.lity of the writers.

Matthew and J'ohn we1"'e first-hand wit-

nesses of the Gospel material, since they were disciples of
the Lord Himself, but even Mark and Iuke, who were not d1s-

oiples, were inspired of the Holy Ghost.

So much alike were

the four Gospels, and so equal in authority for the life of
Jesus, that they were :harmonized into a single story, and
some even placed them into diatesaaronio form.

Most

Christians believed that r.ratthew wrote first, then Mark,
Iv.ke, and finally John, just as their Gospels are listed 1n
the Canon, but this was more of a oonstruot1on

or

tradition
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and conven1enoe than a problem.

Even when men harmonized

the Gospels, the question of which one should be the standard and order, for they do differ 1n order and contents, was
more a question of expedieno~ than a question of authority.

But the fork in the roacl of Gospel study, which was reached
at the tu1•n of this oentury-, nould change all this and things

would never be as simple again.l
The Kerygma
Bultmann deals especially with the problem of the
Synoptic Gospels.

The next step was a treatment of the Gospel

according to St. John snd then he applied his method to the
New Testament as a whole.

But the main quest is for the facts

a bou.t Jesus• 11f'e and message.

Hunter sums the problem up

very succinctly as follows:
The aim of all Gospel study--indeed, of all New Testament
study--is to find out the truth about Jesus Christ. The
simple believer may rest oontent with the four Gospels
in the King James Version, asking no questions; but any
man who aspires to add to his faith knowledge, asks like
Oliver Twist, for more. He wants to know, if possible,
who wrote the Gospels, and when, and where, and why. He
wishes also to know what souroes lay before our evangelists when they wrote. And if it were possible, he

1The writer realizes that history oan very easily be
over-simplified. There were little roads leading off the
main road, and detours also. This is a general perspeotive.
Th~ truth is that, even before Bultmann became professor at
i~tarburg, a great deal of discussion was taking plaoe at the
fork in the road all during the first deoades or this century as to whioh road to take. \".Je know that aotually three
roads were ultimately taken and are still being followed:
(a) Souroe Criticism; (b) Form Criticism; (o) Old Conservatism.
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would fain learn what account of Jesus and His message
was current among Christians before any aooount was
written down.2
No one will ever question the fact that there was a

great deal of preaoh1ng a~ Jesus Christ by Hie apostles and
evangelists before the message was written down :1n the New
Teatame11t.

In faot, the period of oral preaobment was so

long that we are faced with the anomaly that what happened
first was written down las t , for it is evident that Paul
preached and wrote most of his epistles before the Gospels
were \,ritten.

But the

question which some have asked ( it 1a

not a -problem for ever1body) is, "Just what was thio message , this Ker:y&ma?" 3 This 1s really the question everyone

is trying to answer, except those who already have the ans wer.

Is the Kerzmna just the \"1a.y we read it in the Mew

Testament?

Or were things added to it during those silent

years after Jesus' death?

Are we to trust everything in the

New Testament as giving us the truth about Jesus, our Lord?
There are four Gospels.

It would seem that a study of

them would give us an outline ot the Gospel which the apostles preached before the message was written down.

Such a

study should tell us whether it was a new philosophy, a new
2 Arch1bald 1,1. Hunter,· Interpreting the New Testament
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press,

o.~1r;-p. 34.

3 Tbe term Kerzgma ooaurs 1n the New Testament 1n bot~
the C-ospels and 1n the epistles of Paul. st. Paul uses the
term as we interpret 1t here 1n 1 Cor. 1:21; 2:4J 15zl4J
Rom. 16:25; 2 Tim •. 4:1'7; Titus 1s3.
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Judaism, a oode of ethics, a p~l1t1eal program, or a spiritual Kerz,r11a.

A

f.1rst reading of the Gospels ·reveals that

the Kery~m~ is a. proolamation of
lfila

11

Good llews" in Jesus Christ.

yet it was not really ne~ for all of the apostles in-

sisted, especially St. Pau.l, St. Matthew, and

st. John, that

the noood trews" was really a fulfillment of tho promises and

prophecies of the Messiah in the Old Testament.

In fact,

-chis was actually a part of' the validity of the '~Good News.n4

The epistles of Paul and the sermons in the Acts of the
Apostles give us the very earliest preachment. 5 Hunter gives
a most exo·e llent summary of' the Kerygma as follows:

The prophecies are fulfilled, and the New Age has
dawned. The long-expected Messiah, born of David's
line, has oome. Se is Jesus of Nazareth who, after
John's baptism, · did mighty works by God's power; died
±"'or our s1n3; rose from the dead; ,,as exalted to God• a
ri ght hand; and will come a.gain as judge. Therefore
let all who hear repent 1 and be baptized for the forgiveness of their sins.~
Bultme.nn speaks a great deal about the Kerygma.
him, Kerzgma and :t.~:zthos always go together.

For

He at tempts to

arrive at the Kery5m~ by demythologizing the New Testament.
He has his greatest difficulty here, that is, to demytholo•
gize without eliminating the Kerygma.

Vlhen the job is done,

4Examples of the many fulfillment passages in the New
Testament are Rom. l:l-4J Aots 2:1-40; Acts 10:34-48J
Lu..~e 4:14-21; John l:1•14J Hebrews l:1•14.
5we are of the opinion that the sermons in the Acta or
the Apostle~ are not just loose compilations or Luke, but
oondensat1ons or what Peter and others actually preached.
6
Hunter, .2:£• .2!:!•, P• S5.
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his Ker:ygma is very aotivG but also very empty.

The main

historical ingredients, as outlined by Hunter above, have
been eliminated by demythologizing.

Even such fundamental

parts of t h e Kerma au.oh as the Cross o.nd the Resurrection
ha ve been stripped of their usual New Testament s1gn1f1oanoe.
It seems that fa ith in the act of preaching the Kerygma is
more important than the events which make up the Kerygma.
Tbusg t he historical facts of the Cross and the Resurrection

which we oan prove is not the Resurrection

tha t i s

a.'1

of

Christ, for

eschatolog1cal event whioh, according to Bu.ltms.nn;

is 11o·t accessible to hi storical resea.rohJ moreover, the New
Testament states it in mythological terms.

The accessible,

historical faot is t he fai th of the first disciples.

Thus,

one ca n.not escap e the conclusion that, for Bultmann, the saving event is n ot the Cross or this Resurrection but the faith
L--1 t he K,erygraa of t he Resu.rreot1on, simply because it was and

i s pz,ocla imed.

The events of the Cross and the Resu rrection

a re so comb i ned end distor ted by the Bultmann hel'?lleneutio
that both lose their h istorical and Christian value for
faith, as thes~ words of Bultmann indicate:
Die Auferstehung ist also kein mythisches Ereignis, das
die Bedeut ung des Kreu zes glaubhaft machen koennte;
sonder sie wird ebenso geglaubt wie die Bedeutung des
Kreuzes. Ja, der Au:ferstehungs glaube 1st niohts anderes
als der Glaube~ das Kreuz ala Heiiserei~Is, an das
Kreuzals Kreuz-ahr!stl • • •--;- !i1er·.sohent es mir nur
eine J\ntwort zu geben: weil es also solches verkuendigt
wird, weil es mit der Auferstehung verkuendigt wird.
Christus, der Gekreuzigte und Auferste.ndene, begegnet
uns !m Worteder Verkuendi~g, nirgends anders. ~
der Gi'aube an'""'aieses Wort st in Wahrhe1t der

----

~

....-

- -

----
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Ostere;laube •1
Participation in the Resurrection, like .that . of the
Cross, takes plaoe in the decision of the individual
Christian life.

To say the least, this concept of the

Kerygma is .far different from that outlined 1n the New

Testament.

To fulfill auoh a purpose requires

Demythologization.

This is why the old views of the Snyoptic

Gospels, found in the source theories, were no longer ade-

quate for a theologian like Bultmann.

But it should be re-

membered that he built some of his demythologizing on various presuppositions of the older Source Criticism.

In other

v1ords, he used the findings of Souroe Criticism whenever

they suited his purposes, but he always pushed beyond them.
Thia is why it is neoessary to build a historical bridge

or

oriticism to Bultmann before one can fully understand his
later methods.
Source or Document Hypotheses
For some reason, mainly because 1t ie the shortest and
the simplest, and beoause our generation has grownup with
the evolutionary idea that all things proceed from simple
to oomplex, scholars have believed that the Gospel ac·c ording
to St. Mark is the first Gospel and that it is simply an

"/Rudolf Bultmann, "Neues Testament und 1-Jythologie,"
Kery~e. und Mythoa, Heraus.gegeben von Hans Werner Bartsch
(Ham\urg:i'Teloh und Heidrioh•Evangelischer Verlag, o.1948),
P• 50.
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expansion of the outline of the Apostolic Kerygma.

The

Passion St ory formed the nuoleus and the Gospel according to
St. I!larl<: is considered as growing up backward.s--from the

Passion Story to the more detailed items

or

By

Jesus' lite.

t he beginning of this century, these views were so muob a

part of New Testament scholarship as to be taken for granted,
even though the priority of the Gospel according to

st.

Me.rk

i s as much a hypoth esi s as the other documentary theories.
One l1as n o ree.l quarrel v,ith this view, so long as it

is not implied that this is a matter of faith or that the

other Gospels do not have the

x:erz(i!a, for the Gospel accord-

ing to St. Mark certainly does follow the Keryf;DJa as we find
it out l i ned by Pa.ul and the Acts of the Apostles.

8

A number

of docum~ntary hypotheses have been built upon this premise
t o abow the sources of the Gospels, on the one hand, and to
expl? i n t heir differences and similarities on the other.

These hypotheses, whether one approves of them or not, were
ba sed upon the more ultimate premise that the Gospel accordi ng to

s t. Mark is a reliable document for the life of Christ

and that any other Gospel writer who used the Gospel acoording to

st. Mark as source for his own also

t a tive Gospel.

\Vrote an authori•

To the conservative Bible student , this faot

8streeter advocated gettL11g away :from the priority of
Mark. The view is also being attacked in some quarters today with some success. The reader is ·referred to John H.
Indlum, Jr., " New t ight on the Synoptic Problem,"
CbristianitK Toda~, III (November 10, 1958) 6-9; also IV
fNovember 2, 195) 10-14.
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has little s i gn1f 1oanoe for to h im all the Gospels are aut hori t a tive , but for the or1t1c, nho does not have such presuppo s:1.tions., the rel iability or non-reliability of the
Gospel accord ing t,o St. Mark means everything .

It indicates,

for instance, which fork he will take in the road of new
Testament Crit icism.
Those nho f ollow Source Criticism continue on t he main

r oad and , s i nce 1900, take the ri ght f ork of the road.

Mone

of the t heories of Source Criticism are as radical as Form
Criti u1sm and es p ecially Ent!!!Itholog1eieruns, although all
&re only hypot heses and do not answer all questions satisfact or i l y .

But when Bultmann was born 1n 1884, source hypoth-

eses v1ere the acc epted method of the day.

Begun by Laohmann

nnd popularized by t he writings of scholars like Weiss and
Holt zmann, by 1900, the so-called Two-source or Two-dooument
Hypothesis was in vogue.

It theorized that behind the

Sy-. noptic Gospels lay two doauments--the Gospel acoord1ng to
St. :i'iark and a s ayings-source whioh for want of a desoripti ve

,1ord was called Quelle (source) or simply

"Q."

Mark had writ-

ten first and Quell~ was a document \'lhioh came from the oral

Period according to a reference by Papias. 9 When Matthew
9Pap1as of H1erapol1s lived in the first half of the
second century. The famous saying is preserved for us by
Eusebius in his Ecoles1ast1cal Historz, III, 39. According
to Eusebius, Pap!as \Vrote afl follows: "This also the presbyter used to say: ' Mark, indeed, who became the inter•
prater of Peter, wrote accurately, as far as he remembered
them, the things said or done by the Lord, but not however
in order.tft This testimony agrees with that ot Irenaeus,

4?

wrote his Gospel, he oopied material from the Gospel aooord•
ing to

st • .i\~rk and worked in the sayings of Jesus from "Q,."

Luke followed the same procedure in writing his Gospel.

The

Oospel aoc<?rding to St. Iliatthew and the Gospel according to
St. Lu ke are a like in form and oontents because they both
used the same sources; they diff er because they did not use
the sources in t he same way.
This theory, although plausible, does not thoroughly
s at isfy the statements o~ Luke's Prolog ; it is illustrated
i n Figure 1.

The real we akness of the ~no-document Hypothesis

t,as nat u r ally the document

11

(.?. 11 ••if,

a document--d i d i t really exist?

indeed, it could be called

It was s i mply created by

s choleI•a out of thin air by combining the common sayings-

materia l of the Gospel according to St. Matthew and the Gospel

according to

st.

Duke.

Likewise, it did not satisfy certain

sources of Luke (ir one is dealing in sources), such as his

abou t 180 A. D.: 11 Af'te1" the deaths ( of' Peter and Paul),
Ma r k, the diaoiple and i nterpreter of Peter, himself also
handed down to us in writin g the thi ngs which Peter had proclaimed." The reader is referred to Frederick c. Grant, The
Earliest Gosoel (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, c.194!T',

PP• 34-35.

Dr. Arndt writes the following o f the other famous
Papias tradition: nr.rha t there was a document containing
exclusively sayings of Jesus critics t h ink they can prove
from an utterance of Papias reported by Eusebiua: ' Matthew
wrote the sayings in the Hebrew (Aramaic) language and everybody interpreted them as well as he ,vas able.' Cr1t1os
think that 'saying' (Logia) here refers to disoouraes or
Jesus. They do not t hink that Papias speaks ~r our Gospel
according to St. utatthew but of a work containing merely
discourses of Jesus"; see William F. Arndt, New Testament
Introduction Notes (St. Louis: Concordia Seminary Print Shop,
a.1945°J, P• 33.
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The Gospel of
St. Mark

Sayings of Jesus
(Quelle)

The Gospel of

The Gospel of

St. Matthew

St. Luke

Figure 1.

The Two-Doou.ment Hypothesis
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Birth Stories and the Journey Section.

There was also the

evident fact .t hat the Gospel according to St. Matthew and
the Gospel -a ccording to St. Luke omitted certain sections
of the Gospel accordine; to St. rsa.rk and agreed age.inst him

in other points.

This called for the creation of 8l'lother

document theory wit h even greater assumptions, ns.mely, the
Ur-~arkus 't}l~orIP which is outlined in Figure 2.

The simple

answer was that Matthew and Illke not only used the Gospel
according to St;. Mark but they used an earlier, even mo1"'e
condensed. expansion of the Ker~, than we have in the
Gospel according to St. Mark as vie know it--a document
Ge1>tua n

scholars called Ur•i.Wa.rkus.

r!iention must also be made of Theodor Zahn's Aramaio
,!heorl of Gospel origins. 10 This hypothesis grew out of the

evident f act th.at the Gospel Tradition arose in a Semitic
milieu .

Jesus Himself spoke Aramaic and the baakgrou:nd of

t h e Old 'l1estamen.t was Jewish.

Moreover, Jesus' disciples

were all Aramaic-speak1ne Jews, and it is possible the.t much
of their preaching and the tradition they handed down was in
that tongue.

Thia would log1oa.lly lead to the oonclusion

that the apostles wrote in Aramaic and that they, or someone
else,, translated their Gospels into Greek.

The Papias say-

ing about the oollection of the sayings of Jesus also comes
into oonsideration in an Aramaio hypothesis.

New Testament

lOTheodor Zahn, . ~1nle1tu~ in das ~ Testament,
Z;-1eiter 3and (Lslpzlg: A. Deicert Verlag, o.1899}, 252-322. ·
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Ur-Markus

The GospeJ. of

Sayings of Jesus

St. Mark

(Qualle)

Tho Gospel of

The Gospel of

St, M:a tthew

Figure 2.

St. Duke

The Theory of Ur•Me.rkus
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c.

students viill always ren1ember Charles

Torrey of this coun-

try who attempted, through l:t.nguistio oomparison.s, to reconstruct the "Are,me.ic originals" of' our Gospels.

Dr. Zahn bel:teved--to summarize his hypothesis brie:f'ly-tha.t J1attbew wrote his Gospe1 first and that he wrote 1n
l\1~a.ma.ic.

Tbu.s, Zahn never operated w1 th the priority of the

Gospel according to

st. Mark. He then

postulated that Mark

used Matthew's Ara.ma.io Gospel when he wrote his Gospel in
Greek.

Luke then used the rx0spel according to

other sources.

st. Mark and

Som~ unknown person is then supposed to have

tran slated Mat·t hew' s Aramaic Gospel into Greek, using both

the Gospel according to

st. Mark and

St . Lt.~ke ( in Greek} as sources.

the C-ospel according to

An illustration of Zahn' s

!'1.I'ama i c Theorz may l,e seen in Figl\re 3.

Others modified

Zal~~'s view, ~n1ich was quite widely held in conservative circles., by holdinB that MattheWg by inspiration, translated
his own Hebrew Gospel into his Greek C"<>spel.

Zahn claimed

that his theory explained both the. similarities and dissimi-

larities in the S-;ynopt:1.o Problem a..'1.d at the same time explained the Aramaic character

Gospels.

or

the Greek 1n the Synoptic

The BI'eatest weaknesses of the theory ara that it

tried to prove too much on the basis of a single premise,
·that the evidence adduced for the existence o-Z Aramaic

Gospels was very questionable ( :1.n fact." no Aramaic Gospels
as such have ever turned up), &1d that it made Matthew dependent upon himself.
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Ararnaio
Other

Matthew

Souroes

Greek
N'i" .s.rk

Greek
!.llk~

Greek

Matthew
Figure

s.

Zahn'a Arama1o Theory
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S1noe our thesis 1s a discussion of Bultmann, it is 1n•
teresting to note that he used a similar source hypothesis
in his commentary on the Gospel aocord1ng to St. John, which
appeared 1n 193'7-1941.

In this commentary, not only does

Bultmann assert that much of John's thought is of Mandaean
origin but he traoes the hand of an ecolesiastioal redaotor
and also believes that the text hes suffered muoh from dis-

location.

Soholars were amazed that he spoke of something

like a uJ'ohannine qn in tracing the sources of the fourth
Gospel, namely, a colleotion of sayings perhaps originally
i n Aramaic, a source for the miracle stories, and also anoth er souroe which v1as 1nde:penden·t of the synoptic tradition
but somewhat parallel to it.

Bultmann also says that Jobn

'\'ms one of the first den1ythologizers, but this is beyol"'.d our
purpose here.ll

Bultmann's treatment of the Gospel aooord-

i :ng to St. Jor;m shows, however, that he has not discarded
a ll source hypotheses.
The greatest problem of any Two-document Theory whioh
i nvolved rJark and

11

Q,11

was the Gospel according to St. Ink:e.

):Uke simply did not fit into the picture; the 1mplioat1ons
of his Prolot3 were overlooked; and too many other questions
were left unanswered.

But men insisted on traveling this

road and so renewed efforts to L~prove the document hJPOtheses were made.

Almost five years a~ter D1bel1us and

Bultmarm took the left fork in the road, and published their
11

Hunter, .9.P.•

ill•,

P• 83.
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initial works on Form Criticism, B.

a.

Streeter, in his

monumental work e n t i t l e d ~ ~ Gospels, put forth a theor7.

or theories# which would end all doubts in the area of
Literary Oriticism--so men thought--and would halt somewhat.
and perhaps d:1.d.., the trend down the road of Form Cr1t1c1sm.12

Streeter•s great contribution was a more glorious Four-doou~

HZ,E_othesis which was preceded by and involved a new

t heory with which it began--the hypothesis of a Proto-Inke.
Scholars generally a gr ee that Streeter's theories made a fivefold contribution to Source or Literary Criticism:
a.

He gave t h e old battle-scarred TWo-dooument Theory
a new birth.

b.

He g ot a.way frora the priority of the Gospel accord-

c.

He produced an enlarged and brilliant hypothesis
whioh fits all the facts better.

d.

ing to st. r:rark.

He laid aside for good the possibility of an
Ur-Markus.

e.

He stemmed the tide against Form Criticism., at
least for a time, so that many more men took the
right fork in the road than, perhaps, they would
otherwise have taken.

Streeter•s views are given in Figure 4.
His theory of Proto-Illke arose from his studies that the
Gospel according to St. Luke is not so dependent on the
<}ospel according to St. Mark as was thought.

Re saw that

r.aark did not have the material of the Gospel according to
12Burnett Hillman Streeter, The~ Gospels, A Study
of Origins (London: M'.a omillan andCompany,

c.1951) ;"""ha. H.

~reeter's Four Gospels is the finest book on the subject in
any language;,r-quotea by Hunter, .2E.• ill•, P• 40.
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So'Urce L

Source i\'I

(Caesarea)

(Jerusalem)

The Gospel
of Mark

Qualle
(Antioch)

(Rome)

The Gospel
of r.fatthew

Figure 4.

The Gospel
of Luke

Streeter•s Four-Document Hypothesis
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St. Luke in Luke 9:51-181·14 and that I.uke did not ·make .use
of the material in ?,1ark 6:45-8:30.

Inke did not have to use

Ma.rlr's story of the Passion, and if the ending of Mark was

lost, he owed little to Mark's Resurrection account.
"Q.'e has the

Also, .

stories of John the Baptist, Jesus' Baptism, and

the Temptation, as well as Mark.

Was the Gospel aooording

to St. :Mark really the basis of a great Gospel like the

Gospel according to St. Iuke, which began and ended without
the Gospe.l according to St. !dark and deserted him largely in
the centerY

A

counter question was then much in order:

"Is

not the real backbone and oore of the Gospel according to St.

Lu.ko non-rnaroan material?n

This then gave rise to the new

hypothesis of Streeter that our Gospel aooording to St. Inke
was written in two steps:
a.

'rh ere was the oomb.1n1ng of the nq," and tt L" ( I;uke' s
material peculiar to himself) into a prior Gospel
wh ich Streeter called Proto-I,uke and wh1oh !Juke
wrote early.

b.

Some years later, when he became acquainted with
the Gospel aocording to St. Mark and saw it oontained elements of jesus' life he did not have, he
ritted certain sections from it into his Proto-Inke
("Q" and uL,: framework), and added the Prolog and
the Birth Narratives.

Scholars have always opposed this theory mainly on the
grounds that a good deal of the Gospel according to

st.

!.nke

is not so non-Marean as Streeter claimed; that muoh of the
Perean material is. not so closely knit as it may seem; and
that it cannot be shown oonolus1vely that uike did not use

Mark's Passion Story.

Some speak

!2.£ and some speak against

5'7

o. Proto-I.tuke, but; no one, today, 1a promoting thls or any

similar theory in scholarly circles.

It is 1nterest1ng

enough to note, however, that 1f a Proto-Luke could be es-

tablish ed, there would be another authority ~or the life of
Chr:i.st beyond and behind the fou1~ Ooapels, like

""•" or an
>;.

Ur•·l-ia.rl:us .13
Streot er•s Proto-Luke irnrnedlately led him to p~esent to
the world his now-famous Four-documen t F.:,potlles1s, regarding
the 01,ig in and relationsh ip of the Syn.optic Ci0apels.14

This

theory a t tempts to go much .fa:rther than the older Trro-document Hypot;heeis and would answer more difficult qu.efltlons.

Lis stu dy of the Lucan material ma.de Streeter feel that there
1aere rnoro t han tr;o l:t terary sources behind the Synopttc

Gospels.
tu1"e.

Geographicel considerations also came into the pio-

rt o.rk" perha.p s, as was traditionally believed, ca.rrie

from Rori1e.

"Q, n

no doubt, Ca.Ille from l\ntioch.

Was there no

rna.ter:tal from Palestine, the stage of all the events?

Could

13i.rchibald TIW1ter evaluates the present situation as
follows: 11 So 0 twenty-five years after its propounding,, the
hypotl:'!.esis remains hypothetical. If scholars like T. w.
Manson and c. J. Cadoux have accepted it, J.M. Creed and
Vl . Bussmann have rejected it. It has not been disproved,
but certain pillars on which it rested have ~eskened under
criticism; and few scholars are prepared in constructive
work to commit themselves to its truth • • • • We may hope
that in the next decade or two we rnay have a decision on it
one way or the other from scholars ready to undertake the
linguistic spa.de-work which such a decision will involve";
see Hunter, 22.• ~ . , PP• 42-43.

14streeter's thesis is thoroughly and exhaustively
spelled out i11 hifl large work, l,1h! ~ Goe;eels. our purpose here requires only a short summary.
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not the aay1ngs-souroe have oome from the East?

Thus,

Streeter ws.s led to believe that 1A:at thew had a special sayings-source besides nq,t' whioh came !'rom Jerusalem.

At this

stage, of course, the theory became very delicate.

If there

were such a souroe, many scholars do not believe it was
written; but Streeter came forth in oonviotion with a Four•
document Theory to replace the older Two-source Theory.
said that Mark came from Rome; old
u ~!n

"Q"

He

came from Antioch;

(a new nQ,u specia l source of Matthew) came from

,Terusa lem; nnd, finally,

0

Ltt (Luke's on special sources)

came from Ca esarea.
Thus, Source Cr1t1o1sm began to look like the ramily

a nd geographical considerations involved in Textual
Criticism.

Streeter said his theory not only explains the

fscts better than any Two-document Hypothesis but also connects the four Gospels with the great oentera of early
Christianity, shows ho~ they got into the Canon, and, above
all, gives more evidence for the life of' Christ, the very
thing whieh was being contested and questioned in his day.
One d oes not hear muoh about the issue today, but Hunter be•
lieves that it s t ill has to be disproved even with its weaknesses and renders this judgment:
Hou has the theory re.red a.t the hands of the or1t1os?
It not a few soholars had hesitations about the ProtoLuke hypothesis, most are agreed that the four-document
theory 1s true in substanoe. Their one doubt is about
the use of' the word "document." 'Mark was a document,
Q almost certainly soJ but we oannot prove that Land
tt were written sources. They may have been simply ayoles of' oral tradition. But Stre9ter•s main contention--the.t four distinot souroes uDierl1e our Synoptic
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Gospels--has not been seriously contested. Henceforth
the Big Two must give plaee to the Big Four J and when
tie dis~uas our Lo;-d•s teaohing, we must ask not mGrely,
Wh at do Mar-k and Q say? but, Wbat do r\'Ta;ttk and q, am !.t
and L report?

This ls 1ndub1':. able and gres.t ga1n.15

~e have outlined the theories of Souree Orit1o1sm whioh
were in vogue during the e&rly days of :3ultreann, when he was
a young profes sor ( 1n h is t h irties) a t Marburg and began to
strike out on h is own, eventually becoming a leader in New

Testament t hough t.

H~ was certainly well acq~a1nted with

a ll t hese t heori es of Source Ori~ioism but, evidently, becau se he v1as a philosopher al'1d a historian, and due to the

times i n which he was living, he was not satisfied with any
of them.

He must have known, t oo, that, ·as early as 1904,

the compete11t American scholar, Professor E . D~W1tt Burton
of Ch:i. ca go , had propounded a Four-document ';f'n eory of the
Synopt i o Gospels. 16 It i a possible tr,.at his mind was ma.de

up ye ars before 1921.

At least, as he stood at the fork in

t he r o~cl a t Marburg, wher e Iarther once faced a choioe,

Bul tmann took the road that lad to the left which was marked
\'Jith the sign "Form Critio1sm. n

Aa he continued on this

roa.d to the left, Bul tmsnn wa s not as yet leading but he was
follo~ing and lear...ing on another, namely, ~artin Dibel1us.
l 5Hunter, .2.£• ~-, P• 45.
16Ib1d., P• 43.

-
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OiiAPTER IV
THE FORm CRITICIS!!i OF MARTIN DIBF.LIUS

The Rise of F'orm Or1tic1sm

Form Criticism is not a new method of interpretation.
Its novel ty, as i t has been applied to the Mew Testament,
consists i n its t horoughness and its extreme views.

The fact

tha·i:; promi11.ent German scholar s suddenly embraoed the method
aft er World War I also gave i t the halo of a new-born babe
whicl1 ·..vas hailed as a n·.~vop.der ohild •"

But the truth 1s that

l·

t he ide nti ea.l method had been used for msny y ears, by suoh
well-k nown scholars as Gunkel and 'fJellhau sen, to interpret

t he Ol cJ. ?.1esta.men.t.

Frederick C. Grant se.ys t hat the method

not only oa.me from t he Old Testament but that it is here to
stay :
In spite of muoh opposition , it is probable that Form
Orit:toism ha.a oome to stay. For it has behind it the
momentum of all modern hiatorioal research in the field
of b1blioal literature-.-Old Testament as well as new.
In truth, Form Criticism first made its appearanoe in
the Old Testament field; Gunkel and Wellhauaen had a
great d eal to do with its first appearance.l

1Freder1ck c. Grant, The Earliest Gospel (New York:
Abingdon-Ookesbury Press, c.1943), P• 41. Stonehouse says,
nThe most importa nt oonsiderat1on is that Form Criticism is
not so nruoh an independ$nt method of oriticism as a speoial
approach within the broader method . known as rel1~1onsseaoh1chtliohe !lethode. Bultmann's treatment of t e contents
of the Synoptic Gospels is essentially an application ot
the method which Hermann Gunkel applied to Genes is which

I
·I
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It 1s interesting to note that Wellbausen, an Old
Testament scholar, also applied his Pentateuohal Theory to
the Gospels.

Just as the legislative sources

"ntt

and npn

were later than the historical "J11 and " E," so in the Gospel
Trad!tion
to

st.

11

q'1 vras considered later than the Gospel according

tta.rk.

In 192'7, Ludwig Koehler, who was close to the

scene in Germ~my, wrota that the ghost of Gunkel haunted New

Testament Form Criticism.

After listing the titles of two

of Gunkel's main works, he writes:
Neben dieae beiden Buecher koennte man ala dritte
Wlrkung Gunkels auf die neutestrunentliche Forachung rn1t
gutem Grunde die Formgesohichte stellen. Denn sie 1st
seines Geistea Kind, und sie waere ohne daa, was Gunkel
fue r das 1\lte Testament geleistet hat, nicht denkbar •
• • • Bultrnanns Arbeit reicht offenbar teilweise weit
hinter das Jahr 1919 zurueok.2
·
In the Nevi Testament field, Wilhelm Wrede we.a us1ng some

of t he principles of Form Criticism on the Synoptic Gospels
long be£ore the war.

Re was born in 1859 and, in 1891, he

had t hree main ideas: classifioation or contents according
to form; rejection of the stories as history, with the 1m•
plioation that the •authors' were not responsible historians but were collectors and editors"; see N. B. Stonehouse,
aRudolf Bultmann's Jesus," Paul Before the P.reo~asus end
Other Mew Testament Studies--ccrrand Rapias! Wm. • Eerdmans
Publ!sEI'ng Company, o.195'7), P• 123. Henry Thiessen, professor at Wheaton College, believes that ttthe teaching or
Wellhausen and Wrede has been developed into the present
Form~esohichte"; see Henry c. Thiessen, Introduotion i2 !h!.
New 'l:estament (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
aompany, o.1951), P• 6.
2·r.udwig Koehler, ~ Formgesohiohtliohe Problem ~
Neuen Testaments (Tueb1ngens Verlag von J. r.fohr und Paul
s·iebeok, c.1921'}', P• '7. The two works of Gunkel to whioh
Koehler alludes are Sohoe fung und Chaos in Urzeit und

1

Endzeit (1895) and Zum Re lg!oniiesohfohtITohen Verstaendnis
ues Neuan Testsmontsc"l903).

-

-
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beosme professor of New T&stament at Breslau.

He died in

1906, fifteen years before Form Crit1o1sm grew up.

Alread~

in 1901, he was vioiously attacking the last citadel of the
historicity of the Gospel Trad1t1on--the Gospel aocord1ng to
St. Mark.

At the same time, be was also raising serious

questions about the validity

or

the various source hypotheses.

His chief ohera.oterist io, it seems, we.s an extreme impe.tienoe

with all academic and religious tradition.
if one

or

It is said that

his friends insisted that a fact was now established

beyond a shadow of a doubt, one could expect that during the
next week Wrede would publish a monograph maintaining the
opposite poaition. 3
Another strong impetus for FQrm Criticism

or

the New

Testament we.a the firm belief among the rationalizing oritios

that the old Source Critieism was inadequate.

Vincent Taylor

sta tes that Form Criticism was ntbe ohild cf q.1sappo1ntment
beoause of the unsatisfactory nature of the Source
Hypotheses.» 4

Redlioh agrees when he writes, "It is to

doubts of the historical value of Mark that we ultim~tely owe
the ooming of Form Critioism." 5 Here the influence ~ot only
of Wrede, but more particularly of K. L. Schmidt, who struck

3Eurton Soott Eastor1, ~ Gos12e1 Before ~ Gospels
(New York: Harper and Brothers, Publishers, o.1944), P• 6.
4v1ncent Taylor, !h2, Format ion 2.f. ~ Gospel Tradition
(Londons fJiaomillan and Company, c.19~5), P• 10.
5E. Basil Redlioh, Form Criticism: Its Value and
Limitations (London: Duokworth l?ubliahers;o.1948)",p. 18.
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the first solid blow for the Form Criticism of the New ·
Testament, was keenly f'elt.
his famo\,s

~

Re.hmen

~

For in 1919, Sohmidt published

Geschichte

~

wh1oh led the way

to the wrecking of the synoptic framework.

He set forth a.

strong be.sis for the primary aes\unpt1on of Form Or1tio1sm
th.at the Gospel Tradition existed at one time, in the form

of isolated fragments, in free circulation.

Prev1ou!ly, the

source critics had t1'>Usted at least one Gospel, the Gospel

according to St. :P/iark, as a reli~ble, historical, and even
chronological source of the Christian Tradition, but now even
this last bulwark had been stormed and taken.

Schmidt and

his followers claimed that one could not fully trust the historical framework of any of the Gospels BDy longer; one must
go behind the synoptic documents themselves 1f one really

wants to know the truth about Jesue.
Th.us, it may be said that, for New Xestament Criticism,
the first two decades of this century (1900-1920) comprised,

in general, what we may call the period of Souroe Criticism;
and the le.at four decades ( l.920-1960} may ba termed tho
period of Form Cr·iticism.

;Hartin Dibelius, of Heidelberg, wae the pathfinder who
developed the new idea il1to a distinctive method for the New
Testament.

This implies that anyone who wishes to investi-

~ate and evaluate Bultmann's method of Form Criticism must

include a review of Dibeliua' efforts . in this field, since
Dibelius px•eceded Bultmann in the use of the new method.

-I
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In !'act, Dibelius originated t-he term "Form Cr1t1c1emn 1
The term 11 :£t'ormgesoh1ohte11 has beoome i'amiliar to
Biblice l soholara and students in recent years, but of
these probably few are nuare that Dr. Dibel1us is reaponoible for t he term, a nd is both the pioneer and the
beat exponent of the method. Re.s earch in this field
d en1axr.'ls \:1ide knowledge of, and deep insight into, many
spheres of a ncient and modern learning, suoh as few
scholars possess . Dr. Dibelius, however, is as farr angi ng a nd profound in his scholarship as he is broad
and s ympathatio i n his practical interests.a
Di be lius ·took t h is first major step do\7n t he road to

F or m Cri ticism when he published his well-known work~
~

&esohiohte ~ !&,yangeliums.?

He took this step for the

sa.me res.son as Bultmann, wh o soon followed him--they rrere
bot h ch:tl dren oi' t h e i r t i mes.

Born in 1883, one ye ar be.fore

Bul tme.nn, Dibe lius did his e a rliest theological studies in
the Ol d Te st ament.

He received his doctorate, from Tuebingen,
i n Somi t io Philology. 8 Aa a student, Dibelius was rnuob in-

fluenced by Gunkel a nd Har nack, the latter a master of
Li ·Ge r ary Gr l -tio1sm as Gunkel was of !Iistorioal Crit icism, and
by De i samann,

who possessed a tremendous knowledge in philol-

ogy and <1.rcheology.

No student oould. esoapa such i nfl u ences;

6Ibid ., P• a. Yet Wikenhauser says Dibelius was influe nced fri h is oho ice of name by Eduard Norden who had 1 t 1n

t h e subtitle 0 untersuchungen zur Formgesohiohte religioser
Rede, 0 of his book Afnostos Theos {1913); see Alfred
Wiken hauaer, New Tes ament Introduction ( New York: Herder
a nd Herder, o-:-!958). P• ~54.
7 The English title is

E!:.2E!

Tradition .l2, Goseel.

81n those days, this was not uncommon. Beoause of the
prevalent view of New Testament soholarship, a person tre•
quently took a degree in Old Testament in order to understand the New Testament.
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they all form the womb which gave birth to D1bel1us and the
new method.

With this background in 1915, D1bel1us suo-

oeeded suoh great men as J. Weiss, Deissmann, and Holsten,

as professor of New Testament Exegesis and Cr1tio1sm at
9 At this time, World War I was in progress
Heid elberg .
t his, too, affected hlln greatly.

and

The authority and message

of the New Test ament became his greatest problem.

At the

e nd of t he disa strous t1ar, it is said that the nursery was
t he onl y heated room in his house.

Here, in a room shared

\'lith h is children, Dibelius, now thirty-six years of age,

wrote his Foringesohic~ in 1919.

When one oonsiders his

- - ---

b ackgr ound and his own personal Sitz im Leben, one oan underst and his emergence as a form critic.

The Natur o of Form Criticism
Bef ore analyzing the Form Cri ticisms of D!belius and
Bultmann i n detail, it 1s well to set down nn introductory
s t atement on the general nature of Form Criticism.
i n brief , is Form Cri'l:;icism?

What,

First of all, it is not a sup-

pl ant i ng but a further extension of Souroe or Literary
Crit icism, that is, i t i s not a study of the documents themselves in the first instance but a study of the Gospels bef ore they beosme written Gospels.

Seoondly, this probing

into t he origin of the documents is done 1n the light of the
9In December, 1959, the writer of this thesis visited
the old city of Heidelberg and the anoient university. One
must admit it 1s a beautiful situation for theolog1oal study.
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historical and theologioal background of the early Church
during the Oral Period.
mine:

On this basis, it seeks to deter-

(a) What really is Gospel? , (b) Whether or not it is

historically true and reliable.

In this sense, it is an-·

other queat for the h1ator1cal Jesus.

This is why some

scholars pi..efer to oall this ttaoienoe" Tradition Critioism,

rightly believing that this is a better translation of
l?ormgeschicht~ which really means °Form History0 or "History

of the F'orm. u

Thus, it is a study of the pre-literary

stages of the Gospels--a study not so llI\lOh of the forms
themselves but why the Gospel Tradition assumed suoh form.
Thirdly, this historical investigation of the preliter•ary stage of' the Gospels makes much use of the compar-

ative study of o·ther llte:rat;ures and oulturea, suoh as of

an.oient Greece, Rome, Palestine, and even of China and India.
The f1 ri. .dings of suoh a study e.re not interpreted in the

light 0£ the Gospel material, but the reverse is the case--

t he Goepel 11radition is judged by the milieu 0£ the time.
This is why some scholars also oorreotly call Form Criticism
by the name "Historical Criticism."
critic, Frederick

o.

The American form

Grant, substantiates this when be says:

What we have in the Gospel Tradition, for the most
part, is just the kind of material, as far as form
goes, that was natural in the religious milieu of
f1rst-oentury Paleatine.10

lO!t'rederiok O. Grant, "Form Crit1o1sm and the Christian
Faith," Journal .2£. Bible _!!& Religion, VII (February, 1939),
9.

Alfred M. Perry uses the term

11

folklore" in his de-

scription of this aspeot of Form Orit1o1sm:

"In essence ·it

1s an attempt to apply the concluaions reached by students
of folklore to the tradition of early Christianity preserved
in the Gospels.ull

Vincent Taylor says the form critic has

three main tasks:
&.

To classify the Synoptic material according to its

b.

To try to discover ·the original form of the mate-

c.

form.

rial during the oral Period, and trace ohanges it
haa undergone, Aets, Paul's letters, and the
Epistle 0£ James are mod.els.

To determine the Sitz im Leben out of which the
form itself s p r i ~ rlibelius thinks this comes
from preaQhing, Bultmann .from debates and oontroversiea.12

Burnett H. Streeter, one of the foremost of the scholars who have developed and continued the theory of Source
Or it1 c1sm, has this t o say of Form Crit 1oism:
I t 1s t he f u ndamental assumption of t his
Formgeschichtliche sohool t hat each inoident (and most
sayings) h ad its own h i stocy--having e.t one time oir•
culated by 1taGl!' in oral tradition. This sohool me.rks
an extreme rea otion from the position of men like
Holtzmann SO years ago.13
In the fourth plaoe, Form Oritioism assumes that the
early Gospel Tradition, during the Oral Period, oirculated
11.Al.fred ?,~. Perry, The Growth 2£ 2
Gos;eels, in The
Interare·ter• s Bible, edite<i by , G,eorge A. Buttrick (UewYork:

Abing on-Cokesbury Press, o.1951), VII, 60•14.
12Taylor, 22• ~ . , P• 23.

13
·
Burnett Hillman Streeter, The Four Gostels, A
of... or1g!na (London: Macmillan and Company, a.95l), -p.

-
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in various Xorms or ~1Pes of literature, suoh as sayings,
P.arables, miracles, stories, and legends·.

Frederick Grant·,

in e pre.face to his translation of Bultmmm'a book on Form

Cr i ticism, says of this aspeot of the method:
Its attention is devoted to the oomponen·t units into
whioh t h e t radit i on underlying the Synoptic Gospels
may be analyzed. It endeavors to take up a position
1n medi as r es, ai'ld s tudy t he development of the oral
t r adition prior to its orystallizat;ion in the Gospels.
It ha.s, in the ma.:tn four avem.1es of' approach: ( a)
Comparison of other processes of development in oral
tradition , ch iefly the oriental; (b) Study of the evi-

dence of edit orial mod1fioe.t1on or elaboration within
t he Gospels themselves; (·c) Determine the laws oont rolllllg t he developm0nt of folk tradition; (d) Trace
tbe operati on of' t h e~1.:.• laws during the early days of
the Ora l T.t•adition .14
In t he fi ft h place , not only does F orm Cr1ticisn1 be-·

l:le ve that the material we presently have in our Gospels
once cir culated i n l1t tJ.e uni ts or forms but that these forms
we r e created b y the Christian oommunity itself.

For Form

Cr i t icism, this means that the Gospel.S are priznnry aouroes
for t he f a ith of . the early Church a.nrl only seoonda.ry sources

for t he l i fe of Ghris t .

Karl Kunds i n, a student of Form

Cri ticism in Germany, saya:

I n the hands of scholars, it has become increasingly
clear that the gospels and their sources are primarily
t he expression and reflection of the faith end life of
the early Christian Churches which produced them• • • •
'l'heae various elements in the tradition ma-y be

14Rudolf' Bultma1m, Form Criticism, A llew 1Iethod of New
Testament Researoh; inclw:irng The Stu~ of~e s::9yoptio --G s els and Karl ICundsin, Primffive a istianl'* n the
f Gospel Research, translated from tneriiii..~-si

Fre e lck O. Grant (New York: t'J .illette, Clark and Company,
a.1934), P• '7.
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understood 1n their full s1gn1f1oance only when ·v1ewed
primarily as expression of the common life of the first
Christians .15

.

-

In the sixth plaoe, having ascertained that the Oral
GosEe 1 was handed down in thes.e forms, wh1oh were in vogue
in :i.;he li'i;erature of the time, the form oritio contends that

certain laws of Oral Tradition oan be seen operating whloh,
when npplled. to the Gospels, enable one to determine ~1hat

forr11s l:tG b ehl21a. ·the wri t;ten Gospels.

'J.This represents the

parad oxical. argpp1entu.m ,!E circulo of Form Cri t1c1sm whioh.

work s back\12rds from our present Gospels to the forma which
ax-e ass1.tmed to be there, and then works fori.varcl and applies

the pr i nciple of forms to the Gospels themselves.

The law

v1hlch ts found is that Oral '.r rad.ition does not al'f1ays circu-

late :ln long nal'.·~at1ves 9 but in brief rounded-out units, a.nd
'that there is always a ten.a.ency to e11large the unit as it

clrcule.tes among the people.

Robert Lightfoot, a noted pro-

ponent of Form Criticism in El'lglend, expresses the technique

in 'Ghese ~,orda:
In oon.s idering these little units of s~yings or tradi•
tions, Form Critioism has of course to work backvrards,
analytioallI, from our gospels as we have them; but
tries also, as we have seen, to develop a construotive
method, which accounts, from our knowledge
the
early church, for the origin of the little units, the
needs they were designed to serve, and the developments
they underwent.16

or

l 5 Ib1d., PP• a1-a2.
· 16Robert Henry Lightfoot, Historz snd Inter2retat1on
in the Gospels in 'I'he Bam~ton T.eotures ( Mew York: Harper and
Brothers, Publisher's; o.~34J, P• 32.
.

E. Basil Redlioh, an English or1tio of Form Cr1t1o1am, affirms this analysis:

They
tive
work
that

work backward from the written Gospels, irrespecof their written literary souroea, and may also
f'orwaI•d from the light of the primitive community,
is, from the life of the oommunity.17

In the seventh place, in the light of this analysis of
the Synoptioa as to their forms and the social rn111eu in
which they were oreated, judgment is passed regarding the
hist oricity and reliability of the Gospel material in the
for-ms, as well as regal'ding the redaction in the Gospels
themselves.
11

Such judgment 1s applied not only to the

forms" of the pre-literary Gospels but also to the me.teri-

als not classified into the form categories, since not everyt hl ng--the Passion Story is an example--oan be reduced to
fixed forms.

At this point, the theory obviously becomes

highly subjeotive and radical.

The investigation of the

milieu behind the Gospels 1a one thing and the use made of
such findings is yet another thing.
In setting forth the general principles of his method,
Dibelius confirms this analysis in his initial volume (1919):
l he method of Formgesohiohte has a twofold objective.
In the first place, by reoonstruotlon 8.l'ld analysis, it
seeks to explain the origin of the tradition about
Jesus, and thus to penetrate into a period previous to
·that in which our Qospels and their \'lritten sources
were recorded. But it bas a further purpose. It seeks
to make clear the intention and real interest of the
earliest tradition. We rmist sho\'1 with what objective
the first churches recounted stories about Jesus,
passed them from mouth to mouth as independent
11

1'7

Redlioh, !m• ol,t .• , P• 15.
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narratives, or copied them from papyrus to papyrus.
I11. the sa."!le mann.e r \'Je must examine the a ay1ngs or
Jeaus and ask with what intention these churches ool•
lectod them, leernt them by h&art, and wrote them down.
The method of Forrn~schiobte seeks to help 1n answering
the historioal ques~lons as to the nature and trustworthiness of our knowledge of Jesus, and also in solving a theologicsl problem so-called. It shows in what
way the earliest testimony about salvation had appeared
in Jesus Christ. Thereby it attempts to emphasize and
illuminate the chief ele~~nts of the message upon which
Christianity is founded.18
In othein words, in order to determine what Christianity

is,

t-;he

Chris tian is not to study the present Gospels as we

have them or even a single Gospel like the Gospel according
t o St . !lark, which ia held by meny to be the basis or all

the other Gospels, but one is to study the supposed forms of
the Gospel ma·c erial before they assumed written form, in or-

de1• ·t o determine what

!!

Gospel and what

.!!

~

f o~"m oritio is a lways asking these questions:

Gospel.

The

(a) How was

the apostolic formulation of the message of salvation rel at ed to t he message of Jesus?J (b) Vias it a dootrine of
whst the Church thought about Jesus, or was it actually
J esus• teaching?

In the final resu lt, one is not to assume

that what he reads 1n any of the Synoptios--a saying of
Jesus , s parable, a miracle, or a story--1s really what
Jesus said or ~hat actually happened at a given time and
place; this must first be determined by studying the "forms"
and the laws of probability which brought them into being.
~~hat we find 1n our Gospels, therefore, may be Mark' a own

18
Dibelius, .22•

-2.!!•,

P• 5.
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dogrnatioel assertions, or Iuke's own personal viewpoint, or
the theology created by the early Ohurch in 1ts teaching or

defense of the faith--out it may not be historical, chronolo gical, or worthy of trust.

In this sense, Form Cr1t1c1sm

becomes a highly selective and subjective process and really
goes beyond what 1s called

11

form" orit1c1sm.

E . Basil Redlioh, oompetent English scholar who devotes
an en·tire volume to s. study of the Form Criticism

or

D1bel1us

and Bultmann, sets ~orth the following analysis of their
me thod.

It is so wall stated that we quote him at length:

J?orm Criticism is o. method of study and investigation
which deals with the pre-literary stage of the Gospel
tradition; when the materis.l was handed down orally.
It seeks to discover the origins end history of the materiel, t hat is to say, of the narratives and sayings
whi ch make up the Gospels, and to explain how the original narratives and sayings assumed their present form
in the Gospels. It is oonoerned with the processes
,1hioh led to the forma·t ion of the Gospels . The term
Form Criticism is therefore a wider study than the mere
investigation of the form of structures which the narra•
tivaa e.nd sayings gradually assumed during the oral
period of transmission. The term itself 1rnplies that
its primary, if not its sole aim, 1s the discovery of
·the forms and style of the traditional material or the
Gospels, that it is not to be confused with a histori•
cal value.tion \1hioh determines whether the events

narrated are true.19

Thus, Redlieh differentiates between the real purpose
and t he nctual outcome of the method.

He believes it should

really be Literary Criticism but that it has developed into

something else.

He continues:

The dual aim o~ Form Criticism shows that its purpose
19
Redlich, .21?• cit., p. 12.
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is not merel y literary. If 1 t s eeks t o kno\V Jesus as
He really was or even if He reall y lived, it must inevitably raise the question of the relation of the forms
of tradition to history end investigate the truth of
the narratives and sayings of the Gospel . We shell
find that f orm critics olaim that the forms assumed by
th~ narratives and sayings as they were during the
formative period are an index to ~heir histor1o1ty. 20
Regarding the

la\"1S by

which form or1t1os may determine

~ h at is true Gospel message end history and ~hat ls not,

Redlich. says:

I t is eviderrt that» before the Gospels were written,
t here was a period of oral tradition in vrhioh narratives and sayings of our Lord circulated by word of
mouth. • • • F.'orm C:riticism claims that the laws of
o:i:'al tre.di tion ean be discovered and stated, end that,
by applying them to the Gospels, the narratives as they
actually happened a1'.ld. the sayings as they were aotually
uttered by our Lord can be determined . 21
.

Finally. concerning the. origin of Form Criticism itself•
Re d lich says:

Form Criticism was born in Germany in the years after
t he close of the Great War of 1914• 1918. In essentials,
as stated above, it is an extension or a growth from
the form of oritioal study of the sources of the Gospels
kno\vn as Literary or Source Criticism. It arose fr om
the :l.i.'labili~y of Literary Criticism t o de al with the
problems associated with the pre-literary phase of the
Gospels .. It "1c1aa not unexpeoted. 22
Re e;arding the misuse of !i'orm Criticism, another English

critic, namely, l\rch1bald Hunter,, gives the follov,1:ng defi-

n ition 0£ Form Gr1tioi sm:
Form Criticism is the investigation of the oral tradition which hus received 11-t;erary shape in our Gospels .

2 0ibid.,

P• 13 .

2 1!b1d. ,

P• 11.

-
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It begins with one grand assumpt1on--that in the
"twilight period11 of oro.l tradition (say, A.D. 30-60}
the Gospel stories and sayings circulated orally as
separate units (the learned word is perioopae) in the
various Christion communities. It concerns itself with
the patterns, or forms, wb1oh these stories assumed and
the causes which led to their preservation. And its
aim is to take us back behind all documents to the ear•
liest tradition about Jesus.23

Dr. Frederick

c.

Grant, well-known American form critic

\'lho has popularized the method in our country, se.ys that this

t1., eatment o.f the Synoptics reduces the Gospel o.coording to
St. Mark to a book 111 search of an author, rather than an

author in search of a book.

nThe Gospel material had to be

written down, sooner or later, and one person almost as well
24

as 0.Xlother might have written it.u -

He proceeds then to

define F'orm Criticism as follows:

The basic assumption and starting point of this type of
investigation is the fact that oral tradition oiroulu.tes, not in long consecutive narratives, but in brief

rounded units, each more or less complete in itself.
What form criticism undertakes 1s to get back behind
the oral tradition as it circulated prior to the writ•
ing down of any account of the mighty works, the se:y•
ings, parables, or the discourses of Jesus. Its first
tool is the sc1ent1fia one of olassifioation.25
?/1ost Roman Catholic scholars tend to severely criticize

Form Criticism.

Laurence J. :MoGinley, one of the leaders in

this critioiam, describes the method in this manners
One of its fundamental principles has been that in the
2 3 Archibald M. Hunter, Interp_reting ~ ~ Testament,
1900•1950 (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, o.1951), P• th.
2 4orant, .!£! Earliest Gospel, P• 38.
25!E19:• • P• 39.
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Gospels we do not have a true picture of Jesus Himself,
but only the concept of Jesus which prevailed in the
early Chr1at1an community. Tradition created and
handed do\«m not the exact words of Jesus, but ideas
wh1oh actually arose from the faith or the community.
1'he framework of the history of fresus was a creation
of the evangelist, offering neither chronological nor
geographical details of an historical life of Jesus.
These assumptions grantod, where else should the or!tio
go but behind the Gospels? • • • It also aims to evaluate the hiatorioal worth of the units by discovering
thei1.. printiti ve form, 1. e., the style and struoture of
·the story or discourse before the wrlt1ng of the
Gospels . It ls a method tha1; was applied to the Old
Testament by Herman Gunke1.26

A gre·at number of books have been wr:t tten on the subject of F'orm C:riticism.

We have demonstrated the unanimity

of some of the lee.ding exponents and critics regarding the
n ature of the metbod. 2~
s:1ml1ar terms.

All o~ them define the method 1n

According to this hypothesis, the Synoptio

Gospels are little more than beads strung on a string.

The

Gospel writers, far from being inspired authors dominated by
the Holy Spirit, are merely editors who :f'urnished the stri~_g
for the beads or forms.

In fact, they do not even have all

the beads in the proper order.

Some of the beads are genuine

gems, others are only costume jev,elry.

Even some of the cul•

tured pearls have a shell about them which should be discarded.

Form Criticism is the unstringing of the beads.

It

26:r.aurenoe J. MoGinley, s. J., Form..Critioisin of the
§Xn.o_p,tio Healing Narrati vas _ (Woodstock" r~ryland: Vloodstook
College Press, c.1944), P• ~.
217 The reader is referred to the b1ol1ography for a
list of the many books and articles not quoted on the sub•
jeot. All of them agree with our analysis.
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is, indoed, a unique and highly suspeot method.
This is the fork in the road of New Testament Cr1t1o1sm
wh ich Dibelius, together with Bultmar.n, traveled.

Since

Dibelius pioneered in this new method of Gospal interpretation, it will be well to analyze his use of the method before
reviewing how Bultmarm shap~d it t o his o~n liking and purpose .

For the most part, ~e shall illustrate the method ~y

l e t t i ng D1be1ius s peak for himself.
Ana l y s i s of Dibeliua' tliethod

!)ibeliua begi ns t he diacus3ion of his method by stating
a 5ene ra l principle w1th regard to the orie;in of literature,
a presu pposit ion basic to his technique.

He says, "There is

a thoor y t hat the history of literature is the history of
i ts various forms. tt 28 He hastens to s'cnte that thi~ law cannot be indiscriminately applied to all literature, but he
alleg es tha t it has " special significance when applied to

ma t erials where the author's personality is of little 1mport ance. n2 9

Of course, this reflects the assumption tbe.t none

of the Gospels are the work of one person.

"~any anonymous

persons take part in harrling down popula:r tradition," says

D1belius.

rtr.rhey act, however, not merely as vehicles, but

also as creative forces by introducing changes or additions
2 8nibel1us, 21?.•
29

-

Ibid.
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I
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without eny single person having a 'literary' 1ntent.n30
This means that the greatest importance must be attaohed to
t he forrn itself.
dependently.

The development or evolution goes on inI

Yet, paradoxically enough, he avers that the

de,,elopment of forms is

0

subjeot all the time to certain

deftn1te :eules. 11

For this reason, Dibel1us will not speak of nearly
0

Chl" istian writings" but only of

·cure • 11

volume

prim1tive Christian lltera-

He limits his study to the Synoptic Gospels in his

or

1919 and its revision of 1933, but later he applies

the theory to the entire Nev, Testament,, even to writings so

i ndividualistio as those of St. Paui. 31
The lit erary understanding of the Synoptics begins with

the ~eoognition that they are oolleotions of material.
The -oompoaers are only to the smallest extent authors.
The y are Rrinoipally collectors, vehioles of tradition,
edit ora • 3a

When he is confronted with the fact that the Gospel ac•
cor•ding to St. Luke and the Acts of the Apostles

were both

written by !Alke, Dibelius says that Luke was an author in
the Acts of the Apostles but merely a eolleotor in the Gospel
according to St. Inke.

The amazing thing about these assump-

tions is that they suddenly become great facts and are
longer in doubt. 1t

11

no

The claim is made that the gospel .w riters

31
~'Iartin D1belius, A Frosh Approach to the New
'l1estament and J!.arly Christian Literature TNewYoffi Charles

Scribnerrs Sons, o.1936),
32
Dibelius,

~

p.

11.

Trad ition

12 Gospel,

P• 3.
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bad powers of choice of material but little to do with · its

original molding.

People traditionally ascribe all aspects

of the Gospels to a glven author because of prejudice, phil~
ological, und. theological tradition.

He says th.at even

Pap1as had this view, if one reads him carefully.
Next~ he lays down the following ~rbitrary lew without
any real documentation:
A critical reading of the Gospels shows that the evangelists took over material which already possessed a
form of its own. They joined some paragraphs together
which beforehand had possessed a certain independent
oompleteness.33
His theory is that the Gospe 1 material h~d grown

the authors simply u gathered it into barns•"

11

w1ld" and.

The separate

pieoes from which the Gospels were pieced together obey the
laws of Form-construction.

He writes:

"To trace out those

la,:1a, to mal<:e comprehensible the rise of these little cate•
gor•ies, is to write the history of the Form of the Oospe1.n 34

He obtains his categories by investigating th.e forms f'rom
t he viewpoint of their or1g1nal purpose and the praotioal

application made by the people (not the author), that 1s,
by

discerning its~_!! Leben or plaoe in the stream of

life and activity of the early Church.

This is done by ob•

serving the style ..-wbioh is not words, grammar, and syntax
but a ttsociological

result."

To this is added the further

observation of the ohoiee of words, wordiness and brevity,

ss~.,
34

-

Ibid.

P• 4.
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introduot1on of the piece, purpose, etc.

Thua, D1bel1ue

does not direct his inquiry towards the person of the author,
or to his literary skills, but to the laws which operate as ..
formative factors in popular tradition.

11

The ultimate origin
of the Form is primitive Christian life itselr." 35
While. Dibelius allows that a few of the forms may have

been ooramitted to writing in later times, the general suppo•
aition is that the forms were oral.

It is assumed that the

early Ghris·t ia.ns were a "company of unlettered people," who
ho.d

11

neither the oapao1ty nor the inclination for the pro-

duct ion of books, n and thus there oould not have been any
formal literary activity in the first twenty or thirty years
of the Oral Period.

When we look at the entire situation,

he says that one is surprised that, among such people, a
tradition ever could have developed.
The company of unlettered people which expeoted the end
of the world any day had neither the capacity nor the
inolinat 1on for the production of books, and we must
not predioate a true literary activity in the Christian
Church of the first two or three decades. The issue is
not onl y a s to the question of ~hat conditions could
arise in that period but also the muob more decisive
question, namely, whether during that time, and among
those people, a tradition oould have developed.36
Once this assumption is granted, there 1s room for the
new method whioh Dibelius states early in his book:
An analytical method which starts from the texts and
goes baok to the sources and isolated elements of tra•
dition is not satisfactory. Rather one requires a

35

Ib1d., P• 8.

36Ibid._., P• 10.

construot1ve method which attempts to include the con•
dit1ons and act1v1t1os of life or the first Christian
churches • 3?
At this point, as we shall see, we have one of the tew
instances where Dibelius diverges from Bultmann's more ana-·
lytioal method.
back

Bultmann believes the form critic must work

through the tex·ta to the forms, o.s well as from the

community, 'but the seemingly disagreement resolves itself
in the practical outcome of the method.
pose the important question for Dibelius.

One is now ready to
What was it that

brought the forms into being?
In his outline of the practical aspects of his Form
Crit icism, that is, what foroes brought the forms into being,
Dibelius begins by explaining why the aposotolio sermons

were preached in the so-called Oral Period.

He says it is

self-evident that the disciples kept a.live the s.ooounts of

Jesus' life and death; but we must discover just why they
did t h is, since they expeoted the end of the world immedi-

ately.

He claims the mere term oral Tradition does not ex-

plain it.

On the one hand, he believes that we should be

cautious in stating that fixation took place; on the other
hand, he says that it took place but only under certain

laws.

Therefore, it is necessary to establish the motive

and the!.!!! by which the tradition was spread and this will
lead one inevitably to the ~orms:

-

In each case we must inquire l) as to the motive wh1oh
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caused the, spreading of the rem1n1soences, although the
feelings end desires of the people were directed towards
the :future, and 2) as to the law wh1ch governed their
spreading and which helpecf"to form and to preserve what
had been said,38
If there. is no such law or motive to be discovered, then
he thinks it is di.fficult to .see how a certain kind of liter•
ature could rise· at all.
11

Th,i s statement is very significant:

But in faot both of these, motive and law, can be discovered

1:) ~ s.ouroe...f!.. 1•S 9

Evidence ror this contention is sought by

Dibeliua in the Prolo.Ji of the Gospel according to St. T..uke,

but Luka's Prolos 1s so man-ha ndled and so arbitrarily interpreted to fit the theory that one is tempted to tell Dibel1us
that i f he \'Jishes to establish his theory he should do it
with other evidence.

li'or example, the

0

eyewlt ness and min•

lsters 0 are the same group and yet t hey e.re not, for this
would :not coincide with the theory.

t he

~~91~~

The whole purpose of

is to inform us that the Gospel was preached (we

think it i11dicates only that it was handed down);- and "what

out amongst the people-here we see the reason for the propagation of the Goape1.tt 4 0
they had experienced must have oome

This is really cutting the pattern to fit the clotht

out

of 'Ghis unwaz•ranted interpretation evolves both the motive

and the law.

Since the motive can be established, the law

-

38Ib1d., P• 11.
39Ibid.
40

-

Ibid., p. 13.
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must follow.

D1bel1us says:

Missionary purpose was the oause and preaohing was the
means of spreading abroad that which the disciples ot
Jesus possessed as reoolleot1ons.41
·
The law must produoe the form oi' tb.e proselytizing but this
conclusion is then used as another premise in reverse.

It

is typical of t h is kind of theorizing, namely, that what the
ministers preached natura lly took form and it had to talce
f or:'!i 0 nror it la only when such matters have received a form
t hat they are able to bring about repente.noe and gain oonverts • 1~

To paraphrase the Gospel according to st. John,

D1b elius says,

0

In the beg1n.."11ng was the sermon.u

one won-

ders just how ms.ny of these premises can a.ot1.1ally be proved.
The entire hypo·lihosis rests on s very dubious exegesis and
rationaliza tion.

One also a sks where God and the Holy

Spi:r•i t was all t h ese years.

Dibeliu s a lso saya that mission preaching, preaching
during norsh ip, and cateohumen instruot ion all made use of
t he t r adition and help ed give it form.

The early preachers

did not relate the l i fe of Christ but t he salvati on in
Oh;i:,ist.

'I 'hat they always preached aooo1"ding to a formula,

can be seen 1n· the similari ty of the sermons 1n the Ker:ygma.
Even

st. Paul is said to have had such a formula, although

·;;·he contents are sai.d to be different in 1 Corinthians 15:
3-5.

Dibelius says:
Thus we must assume that .Paul himself had learned a
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formula in which amongst others, the following words
were to be found: He died for our sins according to
the Scriptures. He was buried. He rose on the third
day according to the Scriptures. He appeared to Cephas,
then to the Twelve. We cannot infer how the formula
ended or how it began, nor indeed what it said about
the life of Jesus. F-or our oroblem the mere fact of
this witness is far more important than its content and
'Che form and language of the formulation of the gospel
mease.ge.42
Thus they created the formulae. For there is no question of one and the same message published and received
abroad everywhere by tradition. That there were several
fornrule.e is altogether p·r obable, because, as we ever
more olesrly recognize, tha foundation and the development of the Charoh was not carried out by a single will
a ccording to a s1ngle plan.43
The repetition of message in the course of preaching 1n
Acts, and the assuranoe \'Th:l.oh Paul gives that he himself had reoe1ved such a message, sho~ that 1n the handing down of the message we are dealing with a videspread
ousto1n of Cbristien missionaries and prea.chers.44
Anotb or piece of evi dence for forms, says Dibel1us, i s ~

Erea~~ of EE,~ Passion •. He says other items about Jesus'
life appear in variant for-ms in the New Testament, but the
Passion al~ays has approximately the same form, namely, death,
resurrection, and evidence for the resurrection.

Here, he

says, we he.va an ancient, theological, and apologetic f'orm.
However, "the text was not holy, but only the history to

which it bore witness • 0

Dibelius writes:

Henoe we must presuppose the early existence of a
Passion Narrative complete in itself, since preaching,
whether for the purpose of the misolon or of worship,
42
.I bid., P• 19.

43

-

44

Ibid ••

P• 20.

Ibid.• P• 21.
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required some such a text. We may say at this point
that this presupposition 1s justified by a glance at
the tradition which has come d9wn to us. The relatively fixed character of the Passion narrative in the
synoptics, and the quite unique agreement between John
and the other evangelists in this part of the narra•
tive, s how that this mata~ial had duly and uniformly
reached its definite form.45
Since the early Christians, part1oulerly those in

ot Hebrew extraction, Dibelius also discusses

Palestine, were

the relationship between the Hebrew or Aramaic tradition and
the Greek forms.

He eornes to the conclusion that, for the

most pa rt, even the worship and preaohing in the Je't'.rish
churches 'tms conducted in Greek.

He arrives at this conclu-

sion from the na.t ure of Paul's work and preaoh:l.ng and from

the fact that there is no Ara..~aic tradition extant, at least
no ne is ~eel'l in the second oe11.tury.

The forms were in Greek,

since t he esa ential push of the apostles was to the 1:Vest.
1.ior this z,eason, he believes that r~ramaio forms, if' there

~ere any, ~e~e s hort-lived and were omitted from the forms
in Greok.

Henoe, his hypothesis of form does not take them

into account .

Outside of Jerusalem, even the Jews would

translate the Aramaic tradition about Jesus into Greek and

pass it on in G-reek, even though they may have been oonverted
through the Aramaic medium.

Only the words of Jesus would

need exact transliteration. 46
Dibeliua• discussion of form in -the preaching mission

4 0~
-

-

46

Ibid., P• 23.
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of the apostles and evangelists really. oon~~1ns all the various forms of the Gospels.
lineates all t he forrns.

In following chapters, he de-

In his treatment of the Apostolic

sermona , which represent the early ~erygma, one oan easily
see the method he espouses.

Throughout the book, he is de-

termi ned to see the law of form whioh arises out of the mot ive of t he preaching and teaching of the eerly Church.

In

this way , he arrives at his doctrine of Form Criticism.

He

s ays,

11

In all this we must continually raise the question

whet her , and to what extent, the tradition has been oriented
t o the needs of preaohing. n 4'7

The Form Called Par adigm
.4.coordi ng to Dibelius, a s . r,e have seen, apostolic miss ionary prea ch ing was the motive that created the forms
which l i e b ehind our Gospels.

Preaching necessitated the

t e lli ng of narratives about the de eds

or

Jesus.

-

Mot all of

J esus' deeds could be told; therefore, examples of the works
of Christ were introduced into the sermons.

No longer were

t he r e sermons oo ntain.l ng a r eoita.t1on of t he deeds of Jesus;
t here \'ler•e ol'lly t he nror-ms" or 'tmatarial" which t he preach-

ers used.

Dibel1u s wr ites:

The narratives of the deeds or Jesus could only be introduced as examples in support of the message. This
a im necessarily created the form • • • • If the custom
of the preacher, as we may in ell probability conclude,
was to illustrate h1a message by relating examples, and

----Ibid., P• 36.
4rt

-
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if t h ia oonstitu·t od the oldest Christian narrative
style, we can perhaps best give the name of parad115!

to thls category of nsrrative. The same rule, the
missionary objective, determil'led overywhe1•0 the ohoioe
and style of. the narratives.48

A number

or

t he.so ;earad1Sl!!s--nobody agrees on the exact

rtumber 'be cause -the c:i:•i'~erla of claesi?ioation diffor--are
1n0n t loned by Dibeliu.a.

He h:tmaelf aays t;h~ra e.re eighteen

such narx•at:tves of' whioh he enumerates eight:

(a) The

Healing of the Paralytic {Mark 2:lff.); (b) The ~uest1on of
F e.sting ( Mark 2:l8ff.); (c} The Rubbing of the Ears of Corn
( Ma r k 2 :23ff.); (d) The Healing of the Withered Htmd
( Mark 3 : l f'f.); (e) 'l'he Relatives

or

Jesus (Mark S:20ff.};

(f) The Blessing of the Children ( Mark 10:l3ff.); (g) The
'rribute r~1011ey {?tfark l2:13ff.); {h) The .l \nointing in Bethany

( Mar•k 14 : 3ff. )

t ype."

~

He s nys t.he other ten are

O

les a pure in

The arbitrariness of the· very selection itself is

revealed b y this remerk of Dibelius:
The two little stories of the two blind men and of the
dumb man ( Matthew ixs27ff'.) would be very valuable if'
we could be certs.in of their authent1o1ty, but perhaps
they are only comp i lations of the evangelist out of

current motifs found in the Paradigms and are thus
U.terary constructions .49

This typ e of arbitrary suggestion" espeo:tally when one

48Ibid.

Not all scholars agree that this is the best
term forthis particular form. Some prefer " mission Story."
Taylor proposes the nsme npronounoement Story. 11 Dibelius
says, however, that more depends upon recognizing the style
of the oategory rather than upon any nomenclature--all of

which points up a gain the uncertainty of the theory as reg ards the problem of forms and their oa.tegor1zat1on.
4 9 ~ . , P• 51.
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remembers that the very purpose of Form Or1t1o1sm, in the
~irst place, is to determine what the materials of the New
Testament are, i 111100diately makes one very skeptical about

'che entire method .

Ily suoh radical procedure, a learned

scholar can document almost any theory of Gospel study, perchanoe that the holy angels wrote the Nev Testa~ent.
what about t ha Pass i on Story?

2ar~~igm_~ f or pr eaching?

And

Is it not filled with

In faot, was it not the basis for

much of t he preaching?
Dibelius then proceeds to 11st the oharaoteristios of
the £Ora~~.

These chsraoteristics, according to the

theory, d o not tell one u hat a parad1SP! 1s--this is done by

t he mot ive of preaohing--but these are the oharaoteristios
one finds after determining \"Jhioh f'orms are paradigms.
F l l"St of all, the Earadigms "existed 1n 1solation. 0

In the

beglnnlne;, they had a context in daily life and could stand
a l one without literary context as, for example, the Healing

ox

the v ithered Hand or the Calling of the Disciples.

The

Gos p el ~riter s placed them into a new historical context.
The second characteristic is that there was an external

rou1'lding-off' of this type of form.

This means that origi-

nally t hese stories, in becoming parad1sms, did not begin
or end as they do nou.
raphy of Jesus.

They were not in a oonneoted biog-

This 1s documented by pointing out that in

difrerent Gospels the same story may have a different setting, context, or introduction.

This theory is even applied
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to Paul's words of the Inst1tut1on

or

the Lord's supper.

Alao ~ the fact that there are two stories of the Cleansing

of the Tompla shows thGl.t th.ere were two different paradigms.
A thlrd chars.oter1st1o is the brevi t:y

!!:£

s1nro11c1tz of

the ne.rrative.; beoause it is e.ss1.1med that only short stories

wou l d be used :ln sermons.

The preacher would not be inter-

ested in lcmg char•actorize.tions of persons 1n the narrattve,
the actual setting, or when and where it happened.

He was

no t i nterested in the li~e of Jeaus as e biography, only in

pr ea.ohin.g E:im by examples of Uia deeds.

t\ll accessory c!r-

our:1sta.nces ar·e unessential; the later editor furnished these.

Ano t her cb.a.ract eristlc is the

p ru..adl&ms..

What do

ITG

~

£!

portra.1 ture in the

know about the person. of the

tnf:'Jl

with

t h e wi t hered hand, Matthew the publican, the relatives of

Jesu sg e t c .. ?

D:ibelius answers that we know nothlng, except

tha t t h ey were in con.tact with our Lord.

He admits some dif•

f'ioul'Gy vii th a story like that of' Mary and Martha, o:-

Bartimaeus, and other

J?B.l..D;d1.gms

whero definite people are

mentioned; but tb.is 1.s also "rounded of'f''' by his st~tements
that these are no ·t "pure types" or are, :p,srhaps, the beginn ing o~ Christian legend.so

A fourth characteristic is the oolorins
in a. thorouw1ly religious

.2! !h!, narrative

2.£ un;1orldly manner.

There is al-

ways oonnaoted with tho story some Christian didactic element

-

SOI'bid., P• 5'7 •
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which gives the item religious significance.

Often this is

some act or attitude attributed to Jesus, for example, "He
preached the Word to them" ( Mark 2:2), nThey wore offended
in him" ( r~Jar k G:3), and the like.

These d1daot1o elements

were not pa rt o f ·t he h istory, it seems, but an addition made

'by the missionary preacher.

The didactic style of the ;ear s.dig! leads one to the
fifth characteristic o f the examples, namely,!. paradigm

!!!.! ~~

,t.eaches

...a word

~

s t ory

--- ,Tesue.
of

or

-.---..

t he Rich

~P

~ ~

2

~ ~

concludes with,

An exar.1ple Vlh1ch Dibelius cites is the

raan. He ela1ms that the words after the

s tory (in Ya r k 10:24•25) were added by the mission preacher:
But J·esu s said to them again, ·C hildren, how hard it is

to Gnt e r il'lto the kingdom of' Godf It is easier for a
camel to g o tb:t•ough the eye of a needle t h an for a rich

man t o enter i nt o t he k ingdom of God.51
Anot her example :ts t he story of Jesus' Brothers and
S i st01"s .

Di bel1us v1rites a.s f ollows (note the historical

qu es t ion r eg a rding aut henticity which is alv1ays raised):

It is thus a ques t ion whether He was not content to
s ay of his hearers, ttThese are my mother and my brothers 11 ( r,\ar k iii,54), anrl whether the continuation, " for
whoever does t h e will of God, he is my brother and sist er and :inot hern comes rat her from the preachers who
made Paradigms from oases isolated in the tradition.52
A sixth char acteristic claimed for the parad16!!,I 1s that
~

narra tive should

nuroooes.

-

!a !.

thought u seful

!2!: preaching

While t his cha racteristic seams to overlap with

51Ibid., P• '71.
52

~

Ibi d.
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others, 1t is not intended to do so.

It refers to a general

phr~se of admon1t1o~, or some act of Jesus, or an exclamation of approval from witnessing spectators.

It is assumed

that preachers would make use of suoh expressions, whether
they are gem,lne or only 11 made up" by the preaoher.
Tales as a Gospel Form
From the uarad1eifil, or sermon, the class1f1oat!on of
Dibelius
that in the esrly days of Christianity there were men

forms now progresaes to the teaaher and the tale.
clai ms

who cott l d SE1~ an artful story about Jesus for propaganda
pu~pos es.

Althoug..~ there are a few similarities, these tales

differ f rom the ,P.arad1J¥!! in many ways.

The greatest differ-

ence is their length and expansiveness--also, that they are
:more "~ecular.u

D1be11us lists the following episodes, from

the Gospel according to

st. Mark, as such tales:

(a) The

Leper ( mark 1:40-4:5); (b) The Storm ( Mark 4:35-41); (c) The

Dernone a.nd the Swine ( Ivtark 5:l-20); (d) The Daughter of
Jairus and the Woman with the Issue ( Mark 5:21-43); (e) The

Feeding of the Fi,re '!1housand (Mark 6:35-44); {f) The "l:!alking

on the Sea ( Uark 6:45•52); (g) The Man, Deaf and Dumb ( Mark
1:32-3tj7); (h) The Blind Man of Betbsaida ( Mark 8:22-26);
( i) The Epileptic Boy (mirk 9:14•29}..

He also says that

five miracles or stories of the Gospel aocording to St. John
began as tales, as well as the Raising of the Widow's Son
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at Me.in (wke "l:llft.).53
The theorist goes to great lengths to document and rationalize this oategory or i'orm of the Gospels.

We shell

list only the main items of argument for understanding this
particular form:
0

l.

The tale is more

11terary" than the paradigm.

2.

This form stands out most clearly 1n the Gospel
aocording to st. r4r:lrk.
They were individual stories whioh were complete
in themselves.

4.

They oru1 be separated from the text or the Gospels
because the oonnect1ng links were inserted by the
evangelist.

5.

The evangelist includes these tales in his Gospel
together with remarks of a rragmat1c oberaoter,
pertaining to r:rark• s idea-o ·bhe Messi'anlo Secret.

6.

'!1 be tales were not ores.ted for the purposes of

preaching and were not used as
(,2aradim:9s).

0

examples"

There is a oerta1n deli ght 1n the narrative itself;
:tt is not all "bus1ness. 0

a.

The beg1nninga of the tales show few traces
editorial manipulation by the evangelists.

or

The cries of wonderment by the people, at t he end
of the narratives, betray the propag3nda use of
these tales.
10.

In oontrast to the Taradigms, the tales are more
expansive and detai ed. An example of what is
meant by this laat point is the description of the

53rt is interesting to note that the form critics operate almost exclusively with the Gospel aooording to St. Mark,
indicating their continued reliance on the older Source
Hypotheses whioh almost universally assume that the Gospel
according to St. Mark is the first Gospel.
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demoniao:
He had his dwelling in the tombs: and no man
could anymore bind him, no, not with a ohainJ
because that he had been often bound with
fetter and chains, and the chains bad been
rent asunder by him, and the fetters broken
in pieoes; and no man had strength to tame
him. And always night and day, in the tombs
and in the mountains, he was ory1ng out, and
cutting himself with stones.54
Such lengthy h1stor1oal details are not generally
found 1n the ~erad1f!s• Another example cited is
t he story of Jairua Daughter with its description
of the house, the weeping, the people's laugh of
soorn, and the ejection of the people from the
siok room.
11.

The tales are relatively secular; there is a lack
of devotional motives nnd also a lack of Jesus'
words 1n them. An example of this is found in
Uark 4:38, which reads, "Rabbi, carest thou not
that we perish?" Also, some of the statistios are
missing regarding the number of people or the num•
ber of fishes and loaves of bread.

12.

Jesus, the Miracle Worker, is held up as the real
theme of these stories, for the tsles deal with
Jesus the thaumaturge.

13.

The tecb..:~ique of miraole-work1ng is often emphasizea. Jesus questions and "stalls" the woman,
makes the demon1 ao fall on his knees, touches the
bier of the man at Nain, places clay on a blirri
man's eyes-•all these maneuvers are meant to draw
attention to the reality of the miraole.

14.

The history of the illness in cases of healing
miracles is stressed, also the danger to the per•
son and the failure of previous attempts to heal,
thus bringing out the greatness of the miracle.
'l'he faot that Lazarus had already been in the
grave f'our days ts a oase in point. Dibelius
stresses the similarity to heroes among pagan
religions.

15.

The use of Aramaic words like Talitha cum1 g1ves
the process an esoteric cast, aria: the seo'ret
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formula strengthens faith in the power of the
miracle worker. D1bel1us points out oases ot
healing through mag1o formulas in heathen mag1o
workers. He writess
The healing of the blind man is effected by
the laying on of hands. In the oase of the
deaf and dumb, a referenoe is made to touching his ears and to a glance towards heaven,
in addition to the sigh of Jesus which is
very thoroughly explained 1n the commentaries. The mention of t .his sigh in between
the two moments of· the glance which sought
and obtained power on the one hand, and the
f 01"mtl.la n ephphatha" on the other hand, mekes
me feel certain that the sigh also ie a
rnedium of the cure. I em thinking now or
all sorts o~ magic formulae which prescribe
to the miracle worker what technique he
should apply:.55

16 .

In explaining the f'ormula., Dibelius says that one
must look for parallels in heathen folklore and
mythology, for parallels to almost every miracle
in the Gospels oan be found. This means that the
story-teller created th1~ form to get attention;
Jesus Himself did not really do these things. In
this regard, Dibelius writes:
~ hen I characterize this attitude of the
Tales as secular, I do not mean that the material itself is of non-Christian origin.
Yet there is a certain relationship or kind
between the
Ta!es and. the non:::c,'nr""1it1an
miracle stories,
tlnis~oertain spproximation to the literature of n the world, n not
of course to fine literature, but -to popular
literature and indeed to the writing of the
people. In face of these facts, the first
question that arises is in regard to the religious significance of the Tales within the
borders of the gospela.56

Gospel
and

1..,.

The real orientation and purpose of the tale,
then, is the epiphany of the divine on earth, not,
as in the paredi5!!!, to show what the will of God
is.

55

Dibelius, 2£•

56

Ib1d., P• 93.

£.!l•,

P• 85.
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18.

One of the main things to look tor in the tale 1s
the similarity to the tales in Hellen1st1o relig•
ions: (a) The 1no1dental replacement of mztpa ~
stories of iiiirac!ee; (b) The disa!pearaiioe o tlie
t>'ouiicl.ar1ii between God ancr-t'he Go -sent man.51
This means that the~riilorYt!os believe that some
of the tales of the Gospels . were transformed from
non-Christian mythical stories. Dibelius, for
instence, writes:
The desire of Christians was to relate many
sreat deeds of their Savior which would proola1m his epiphany; and the tendency of folktradition is to narrate current stories as
if they were about some well•known and famous
hero. Such a trans.ferenoe may at times have
taken place as an unoonsoious process.
Jewish-Christian narrators would make Jesus
the hero of well•known legends of prophets
or rabbis. Gentile-Christian narrators would
hand on stories o.f gods, saviors, and miracle
workers, recast as applying to the Christian
Savior. That suoh a probability beosme actuality ls proved by at least two of the Gospel
narratives--the healing of the demoniac
( Mark 5:1-1'7) and the Tale of the Miracle of
Cana {John 2:1-11).58
.
Dibelius says that naturally, then, the h1stor1ca.l
value of the tale is not nearly as great as that
of the paradi6!9_• Suoh an assertion gives ground:
for the belief that Form Cr1t1o1sm is not just a
judgment of forms but also a judgment of the Word
of God itself. One 1s appalled by the fact that,
1n all these pages of describing Dibelius' Form
Criticisn1, the concept of a God who spoke to men,
through men, is oonspiouously, absent--it is .fund.a•
mentally man speaking to mAn.
'fhe Legend

Besides paradigms and tales, Dibel1us finds another
type of narrative in the New Testament, namely, the legend.

-

fJ'I Ibid.
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The term i s borrowed from the ~1ddle Ages whe~e 1t was the

stor y of t h e ~

!l obitus _Q"o_nf
___e_s_s_orum
____ , which was

on the feast day of a saint.

reviewed

D1bel1us says, "Thus legends

are religious narratives of' a saintly man 1n whose work and
fate interest is taken. 1159 /~gain the Argument from Analogy
i s us ed to document the exis t ence of legends about Jesus in
'the New Tes·t. ament.

Dibelius writes:

There is a cat e gory of narratives to be found in the
Gospels as well as in the popular literature of the
surrounding world whose method of speaking is not altoged,; her secul~r., but is more explicitly edifying.
Here we have to do with nreligious" stories as they
are know11 and loved in the \'Jorld, so loved, indeed,
t hat the nmne Legends, which applies to their category,
has b ecome th~ typical designation of a religious
s tory. 60
Iie differentiates between what he ce.lls aetiological

1.~~E!..n~I'?_ pr oper to the cultus and ;eeF,sonal le&ends, but he
a l s o maintains that tbez•e is a close relationship between
the two 1n t he Gospels.

He calls the Passion History a

~t~s-Le~end in the aetiolog ical sense, that is, it was to
relate the dis graceful death and suffering of the ~easieh
t o t he world in a poait ive light , as pert of the will of

God .

In t urn, this would give the Christians good cause to

pr a ise the suffering and death of their Leader and, thus,
it became something 0£ a personal legend.

In support of the

category, Di belius also refers to the analogous stories of
J esus, in tha Gospel of St. Thomas, and to the legends of

-
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the deeds of Paul, Peter, and John, in such Apocryphal gospels aa the Acts of John and the Acts of Paul.
Argui ng from analogy, D1bel1us says that the story
about Jesus whiob proves itself moat clearly as a legend is
the story of The Child Jesus in the Temple (Inke 2:4lff.).
D:lbeliua clai ms that the entire episode is related to the
Jewish religious cult en d that the entire story--the idea
of t he missing child, the anxiety of the parents, the discovery of Him in the 1'einple, his high "precocity0 --1s bu1lt
up t o honor a hero, a youth who already in childhood gives

pr•omise of

a great

future.

The story is tailored to fit

~h at the story-te ller wa nt ~ the world to believe Jesus did.
l\t

this point~ ·i;he Argume nt from Analogy is a.p plied once

more.

This is very import ant for understanding Bultmann's

l ater pos i t ion re garding Form Criticism, in which he finds
more nnd more legend and myth in the Gospels.

Therefore,

we quot, e Dibelius at length, for here lie the seeds of this
emphas i s:
That holds good al~o of t h e age given to the young hero
which is often twelve years (Buddha, Si Us1re, Jesus),
although t h is only represents a sacred number beloved
by legends and 1s biologically suitable. At bottom the
most important nerrat;ives and those nearest to the
legend of Jesus may be understood from the immediate
surroundings. Si Usire in Egypt, at t~elve years old
can read the megio books. The Bodhisattva in India,
sitting under the Jambu-tree, £alls into various stages
of trance. The Jew Josephus at fourteen is visit ed by
hi gh priests and e131inent pei~sons desiring to hear his
exe gesis. of the law, and Rabbi Eleazar ben nyrkanos was
found in the school by hie father who meant to disinherit him. The Legend of Jesus, moreover, point s in no
way to anything beyond itself. As the future teacher
of the people Jesus even in youth oan take part in the

disoussions of' the rabbis, and, as the future Messiah,
He knows Himself to be at home in the Temple as the
house ·of His Father.61
The Argument from Analogy 1s given a sharper twist by
Dibalius when he speelcs of it as a ~ .2! B1ograph1oal
Analogy:
At bottom i s to be found a fixed idea of the life of' e
holy man: suoh a man may neither be born nor die without the signif icance of the event being proola1med from
heaven. His fu ture call i ng is announced even 1n his
youth, and in the same way his end throws its shadows
1n advance. Divi ne powers are always ready to help him
in stress and to proclaim his merits. Many points of'
agr eement betv1een Buddha-legends· and the Jesus-legends ,
as well na between Christian Apostle- and saint-legends
aris eD no t from bo1"r ow1ng, but from this l aw of biographical, analogy leading to formulations constantly
renewed. 62

Other s tori es of the Gospels said to be legends are:
(a) The Story of Jesus in Nazareth ( Mark 6:1-6)~ which is
a l lege d l y hw..o.ed down i n d ifferent rorms; (b) The .Anointing
of Jesus by t he Sinful Woman ( Inlte '7 :36-50); ( c) The Calling

of the Dia c1pl ea ( J ohn 1:29-51}.
s erve a t wofold purpose:

These legends, and others,

(a) They fulfill the desire of

peop le to know more about t heir holy men; (b) They fulfill
t he purpose of knowing Jesus as a great hero.

From this

point of departure, moJ:>e legends s pring up••for the greater
t he hero grows t he more stories people desire to hear.

Dibeli ua f i nds a problem.i n the legend regarding the birth
of J esus, since i t appears in t wo forms in t he Gospel

61 ro1d.

62

-
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according to St. Duke and the Gospe1 according to St.
Matthew, andg therefore, do·e s not tit 1nto the purest forms

of Form Cr i ticism.

The same is true in the legerds of

1-'inding t he Room f or the Le.st Supper U!ark 14:12ff .) and
The Findi n g of the .Aas f·or the Triumphal Entry ( l't1. 8.rk 11:1-'1).

Both of t hese form a part of the oultus-legend.

They grew

u p because the Chris·t ian community wished to ehow that 'Jesus

Hi mself, i n a miraculous manner, had celebrated ~he meal
whi ch the Christian.a were observing.

He did not institute

the Lord' s Supper but the legend about it makes it appear
as 1.f He did.

The story of The Fi~d1ng of ·the Ass has spe-

cial s i g1'lifioanoe because this animal enables the propbeoy

{Zechar1sh 9 :9 ) to be fulf illed and thus builds up the hero.
Forro Criticism also designates, as legends, certain
st ories ab out the apostles and other figures in the Gospels.
Pater' s VJ a.llcing on t he Sea ( roatt. 14:23-33) is a

Pet er-lege nd .

1~10

things are said about it wh1oh casts

doubt on t he theor y:

(a) It was interpolated to fit the

l egend of Jesus Walking on t he Sea; (b) It also fits the
ana logous Buddhist tradition concerning priests who walked
on water in a trance.

The End of Judas, the Dream of

Pilate's wife, the story of Nathaniel, and even the beautiful story of Mary and Martha are legends.

It might be men-

tioned that textual variants are chosen which best fit the
legendary claims with respect to the Gospels. 83
63:rb1d., P• 132.

-

Other examples are o1ted.
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In such a ohopp1ng-up of the contents of the Gospels
tnto legends, Dibeliua 1s forced to ·talk about the historicity of the events reoorded in the Gospels.

The form oritios

claim that the term "legend" does not necessarily imply nonh istorical items, but the arbitrary method in which the
princi ple is applied denies this.

In some legends, they may

admit that t here is a grain of fact or !'acts; but, at times,

even thi s vanishes.

It would seem that the very principle,

t hat the preacher a..'rl.d the community created the forms, 1m•
plies t hat their contents are not historical.
c a l l t he legends

0

1,iterary garb."

Form cr1t1os

"It would be wrong,••

Dibel i u s says, " to denJ' historical content to every legend."
On the other hand, he says:
A narrator of legends is certainly not interested in
historical conf1rmatio11, nor does he offer e:ny opposition to inoreasing the material by the use of analogous
material. How much historioal tradition he hands on in
a legend depends on the charaoter of his tradition
only.64

Re garding the h1stor1o1ty of the legend of The Triumphal

Entry, Dibeliua writes the following:
Indeed it ia a oult us•legend, s1noe it is not the holy
person or Jesus but the holy word of the Old Testament,
read aloud 1n the oultus, which determines the whole.
But here we see clearly how Legends a.re inoomprehensible to historical criticism. For if s. critic would
hold Jesua' claim to Messinhship as an idea of the
Church, he can, of course, point out among other things
that only in the Legend do we hear anything of Messianio
worship. It could be objected that the ex1stenoe of
this Legend would be comprehensible most easily if
Jesus Himself had given cause for it, though it must

-
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remain uncertain how far it took place ·with conscious
reference to t~e prophecy of Zeohariah.65
Granting t l~~t not all form critics rule out all history

from t he Gospels, yet one must admit that, in the hands of
a rad ica l ori tio, the principles of Formgesohiohte could
send h..im on t he quest for t he h1stor1oal Jesua--only to t!m

t he qu es t fut i le.
Analogies to Contemporary Forms
D:tbe lius h a.s already alluded to the Argument from

~nalogy, which is besio to Form Crit icism.

At best, this

a r gumen t l s some thing of an Argumentum ,!!: Circulo.

The prin-

c i ples of Fo:;c,m Criticism, which he is trying to establish,
a r e now applied to cont emporary literature of the Gospels.
If the principles nre valid for secular literature, then
the y must be valid also for the Gospels.

However, the argu•

ment i s as arbi trary in the one case as 1n the other.
Dibel.i u.s gi ve s this succinct. statement of the procedure:

The r esults thus gained ( t hrough study of Paradigms.
Tales, Legends) can be assured and defined by asking
how,, i n t he narrowet" er broader environment of Jesus'
life or i n the construction of the Gospels, analogies
to these narratives mi ght be sought, i.e., the question is whether we can find current folk-stories originally l) isolated and 2) of a similar character.66
In the first place, Form Cri ticism is applied to the
Rabbinic materials extant st t he time of Jesus.
65~ . , PP• 122-23.
66
~ . , P• 133,
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Dibeliua' training and his great knowledge of the Old

Testament 1s quickly apparent, but one 1s constrained to ask
about t be relevance of the entire construction.

There is

always the implication, in this type of argumentation, that
it is impossible that God Himself could have had anything to
do with the writing of the New Testament.

Incidentally, it

is also seen here that the method ·of Formgesohichte originally arose in connection with the Old Testament.
The claim is that the Rabbinic literature, especially
the Talmud, contains a great number of short stories of' dif•

ferent contents.

~1hese stories stand among the legal cases

of Jewish casuistry not to record historical events, but to
co11f'l rm and illustrate decisions of the rabbis.

For exam-

ple, i n t h e Jewish statute la,v, the Halek~, there is a
story about the great Gamaliel, in oonneotion with the exon-

eration of the groom for failure to reed the Shems on the

nig.~ t of his marriage.

In storyform, it is said that

Gamaliel read the Shema on his honeymoon, nevertheless, and
later told his disciples that there was not a moment when
he u ould be absent from the Kingdom of Heaven. -Many other
such stories are cited.

It is further olaimed that these

Rabbinic narratives now often stand in a different context

or connection in the Talmud than when they happened.

It is

then arbitrarily stated that "we must reckon with the possi-

bility that material foreign !,a nature !2,

~

interests has been introduced into the text."

Talmud .!!.!!, .!!!
Upon this
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possibility is built the needed substantiation for the theory.

Then it is said that o:ften the rabbis would invent or

construct hypothetiool oases, 1n order to 1lluatrate their

__

pronouncements with stories which never happened.
Rabbinic miracle stories are cited.

__

Even

Their S1tz 1m ....._
Leben is

generally laid 1.n the synagogue, or temple, or a home to
show the relation bet1.1 een di vine righteousness and human

conduct.

Dibe11us now draws the c~nclusion that this suppo-

s~tion proves the principles of Form Criticism in the
Gospels:

On the basis of t his sketch it is no~ possible to 1nquir•e :for possible analogies to New Testament narratives. • • • There ere analogies to this among the
sayings of Jesus which, in the same \'11AY, preserve for
the Church the decision of the r.1 aster. • • • We can
s0e how great was the need felt by the Christians circla of tiatthew•s Gospel for the scriptural proof of
the llalakha • • • the previous chapters on the basis
of' Formgeschichte proves to be materially appropriate,
and in a way is confirmed by the analogy of the Jeoish
Legends.6?
·
Dibelius oonoludes with this statement:
!fevertheless the common: quality of miraola-storiea oan
at times be demonstrated in the Talmudic Legends, al•
though significant differences are to be noted between
the Gospel Tales and the stories. The Tales narrate .
the miracles rrom the standpoint of epipheny: by means
of the miracle God •s power proves the authority of His
emissary: the essential thing is that in what Jesus
did ia see11 what crone from God. The Talmudie narrat1 vea
tell of J:mman beings, about what the Rabbis effect by
their pr~yera, s.b out the power the_y receive on account
of their saintliness. Thus it is not remarkable that
the motif of miraculous self•help, so seldom met in
the Gospels, is £:requent in the Talmud.ea

61 ~ . , PP• 142-150, passim.

-
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Analogies are also sought 1n Greek literature.

Both

Bultmann and D1bel1us draw much power, especially for their
treatment of miracles, from this source of analogous reason•
ing.

These analogies are placed into three classes:

(a) Fa-

mous sayings, the counterpart to the Gospel paradigms; (b)
Tales introduced into longer narratives; (c) Hiracle records
O!"

epiphanies.

The first class is also called Apophthegmsta,

A Chri~ is a short-pointed saying or statement

or Chriae.

of general wisdom, originated by a definite person and 1n a
definite situation.

These sayings are used to build up some

hero in the mi nds of the public; he is a wise man because of
his sayings.
s t riking.

The saying is often witty, or solemn, and

Dibelius attempts to document the claim that there

were collections of such short sayings and stories from which
h e athen writers copied and which they "worked into" the nar-

rati ve .

These sayings first existed in isolation from a nar-

rative .

Then it :ls claimed that the origin of both the

Christian and the Greek sayings is unliterary, though differing widely in content.

In fact, the Greek tradition is more

elegant than t he Christian tradition, since the originators
of the Jesus Tradition were not elegant in speech.

D1bel1us

writes:
The analogy of the " C~..riaetc may help to explain a development within the tradition of Jesus' sayings. In
view of the wide occurrence of Chriae•like material 1t
must have been easy for ·C hristians, when they had become authors to a certain extent, to dress the sayings
of Jesus in the form of Chr1ae, when they would become
more striking and impressive. Tradition handed down
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popularly received a literary dress and ambiguous sayings were explained.69
The method of Form Criticism is clearly illustrated by
Dibel:lus in his discussion of the Gospel according to St.

wke.

Illke is said to have reached out for material in both

oral and literary forms.

He is supposed to have given the

unliterary me.tar1Al of the unlettered apostles a 11ter~ry
turn wherever possible.

He also supplies :fictitious "situ-

a tions'~ for the sayings, that is, he will orten give the

words of J"esus a

~

!El 1,~ which makes them

answers to questions and arguments.

appear as

Dibelius states, "We

see that mke srt;1fic1ally created constructions of that
char a cter. n'70

An example

Jesus 1n u,.ke 11:2?.

given is the familiar saying o:r

A woman in the crowd cries out,

nBlessed is the womb that bare thee and the breasts which
thou didst suck.'~

Jesus is

~

to answer••He personally

perhaps did not even say these words, or if He did, He spoke
t hem at a difi'eren·t t ime and place--"Blessed are they that
hear the Word of' God and keep it" ( Iuke 11:28}.

To say the least, this type of reconstruction of the
Gospel accord.i ng to St. Luke makes a \Vary reader suspicious

of the entire Gospel reoord.

Who knows what fuke wrote?

Does euthorspip mean anything?
by analogy is also specious.

-

69Ibid., P• 160.
'70
Ibid., · P• 162.
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The matter of documentation
It is assumed that this 1s
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the oonstru.otion of Greek literature.

A form or1t1o ap-

proaches this \'llde body of material \11th the presupposition
that this was its origin.

It is then assumed that this is

the method the Gospel writers used.

By these assumptions,

whioh are by no means always iogical or consistent, he

-

nroves his point and then begins to operate as if this must
have been t he way Illke wrote.

It certainly seems unso1en-

tific to validate a theory by practicing lt on another body

of literature in the same manner 1t is applied to the
Gos pels.

This proof by assumption and analogy leaves a per-

son look i ng for certainty and authority with empty hands.
Thus , Dibeli us summarizes his propositions:
The general tendency of C'nria-like formulation hangs
together with the tendency of the form universally
cur:rei.'lt. This manner of abbreviating the circumstances
and giving the conoluding saying as strikingly as possible, is • • • indicative of the secular style into
~hich the gospel tradition was entering. The relative
originality of t he primitive Christian Paradigm in
Greek literature comes out here · once more. It is not
a literary originA).ity for uhich we must praise the
author's craft, • • • '£he objective, i.e., use 1n
preaching, conditions the Form and this 1s neither so
complicated in a literary way as in the Chria, nor depicted so vividly as in the Tale.?l
The same treatment is given the Greek tales.

It is ad-

mitted at once that an analogy, bece:uae of such variance, 1s
here established with great difficulty, but it is established
nevertheless.

The difficulty is that one must find Greek

mi r acles of healing to establish the analogy.
are extant and they read like this:

-
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nA woman prayed to
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oonoeive a chi ld.

But she is compelled to carry the child

1n her womb for three years because she had forgotten to

pray to the god for birth.
Dibclius writes,

11

Finally the god grants birth."

From this analysis of Epidaur1an healing

records we get traditional material which enables us to per•
ce ive a cert ain analogy to Gospel tradit1on. n7 2 The entire
a r gument is s pecious.
Ana logies are a lso sought 1n the early Oreek Church
Fathe~s: particular ly in the so-called Patriatio apothegms.
Al t houe;h there are many :tn1ndreds of such sayings and little

stories i n t his l iterature, a damaging admission is readily
made by t he proponents 0£ this theory:

Like that of t he Rabbis, the Patres-tradition had to do
with a multitude of "heroes"; tradition dealing with a
single mani, a f a. ct which gives the Gospels their ate.mp,
is not present. Moreover, the "S1 tz 1m Leben," the
practi ca l ref erence of the tradition, scarcely offers
a ny comparison.'73
Here i t seems, even to t he casual observer, that the
whole the ory breaks down completely.

Yet the arbitrary

claim is made t hat both ind1genou.s and foreign materials
ste nd side-by-side in the same tradition.

We would certainly

agree with D1bel1us in the following statement, but this
does not prove the deductions made from it:
What often appears enigmatic today to an observer of
the synoptic tradition, viz., the existence side by

side of an indigenous tradition with its proper oharacter, and foreign materials, or materials deranged by

-
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foreign motifs, finds something corresponding to it 1n
the Apophthegmata.?4
The Argument from Analogy for support ot Form Cr1t1o1sl!J
is at most circumstantial evidence, and the death
fra.~ework

or

or

the

the Gospels should not take place on suoh an

uncertain basis.

Even 1n trial by jury, few people are

hang ed on circumstantial evidence.

The Passion Story
Continuing our analysis of the principles of
Formges ch1ohte, we move on to the question of the Passion
Story.

At this point, one wonders how the form crit1o can

use this aa support for his theory, for in the Passion Story
the theory breaks down from the lack of forms.

Even Dibelius

admits that the Passion Jiarrative "stands on 1ts own feet,"
that it is historically woven together, an~ that it is a
consecutive story.

or

course, it is claimed, there are a few incidents in

the story which are suspect.

One 1s the story of the

Anointing 0£ Jesus in Bethany ( ~'dark 14:3-9).

This seems to

stand out from tho framework of the Passion Story as an 1so•
lated event, says Dibelius, but when one considers the evi•
den ce, it is an arbitrary supposition:
It was probably first :tntrodnoed artificially into the
story because the action of the woman was given a ref'erenoe to the burial of Jesus and thereby a second
point was put alongside the first. But in any oase it
174
~ . , P• 1?6.
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breaks up a closed conneotion, and for this reason can•
not be claimed; as we shall show, for the earliest form
of the Passion Story. But a case where a selt-autt1cient narrat i ve stands out in this way from the Passion
story could not be repeated. The record of the Passion
of Jesus runs, as it seems at first glance, in a closed
sequence from the Sanhedrin's plan for the death or
Jesus to the empty grave • • • • Thus the Passion story
is the only piece of Gospel tradition which in early
times gave events in their larger connection.'75
Dibelius also claims that possibly the record of the

Utst Supper was an independent tradition Which was worked
int o the framework of the Gospels.

Mark's early record es-

pe c i a lly may show a chronology which contradicts the other
Gospels.

l'iiark is also said to have had a different ending

than the l ater texts indicate.

The young unnamed man who

f led without his garment on tho night of the betrayal also
is extraneous material.

There must have been a pre-Marean

a c count of the Paso1on Story.

Also, rnuob of the Passion

Story was borrowed from the Old Testament passages in the
b ook of Ps a l ms and tho book of the prophet Isaiah.

All of

Jesus' suf fering was legitimatized by showing from the

Script ures of the Old Testamont that it was the will of God.
He n ce these Old Testament rela tions with the Passion
story d id not arise from exet; etioal zeal, but from an
understanding of the story of salvation. The Passion
had its home, not i n teaching and uplifting the ind1vid:ua l, but i n car rying the message to the church,
1.e., in the sermon. '76
One is reluctant to believe that the form oritios question the historicity of the Passion Story, but this is just

'7Sibid •., P• 1'18.

~,.6
Ibid.,. P• 185.

-
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what is done, even though forms are difficult to find.

The

elaim is that the Gospel writers wrote the Passion Story
with their eyes on the Old Testament and the question of
historicity 1s thus left open:
The Old Testament passages on suffering were read as
normative sources for the Passion Story. ftt this stage
of our oons iderat1ons wo oan no longer put off the
question whether these descriptions oolored by the Old
Testament must not be declared unhistorical in toto.
Doubtless i n a few places the Passion has been enriched
f rom the Old Testament, i.e., the biblical passages
have begotten history. • • • That again would show
tha t at first one was very shy about inventing details.
Hen ce we ca.nnot always, nor at once, ree.ch a verdict
about t he historicity of a motif by showing it had an
Old Testament basis.~?
Ot her examples of how the Passion Story is interpreted
by t he form critics are these:
Wifll"k in his Gospe 1 replaced ~he story of the ap•
pe ar a nce of the ~isen Christ to Peter with the
legend of the Empty Tomb.,a

a.

The trial before the Sanhedrin bas been "intervened" by the evangelist. "Thus we he.ve before us
not a unified narrative., but an 1nterfus1on 0£ motlves.0? 9

Tne Gosnel of Pater corrected the words of Jesus
on the Cross as they are written in the Gospel ao- .
cording to st. Luke to: 0 My power, my power, why
hast thou abandoned me?" indicating Dibelius' attitude toward the canon.80
uike was not writing history but his longer Gospel shows

-

'7'7Ibid., P• 189.
78Ibld • ., p. 190. Here one notes that D1belius believes
tha t for this reason the Gospel acoording to st. Mark ends
a t ~iark 16:8.
'1 9 Ib1d., P• 192.

-

aoibid., P• 194.
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rather the further growth
h1storie1zed it.

or

the Christian Tradition.

He .

From an ulterior motive he interwove the

Lord's Su pper with the aocount of a Passover !-lleal even though

it does not belong there.al

Because Luke at times brings

say1.;:1gs ·1nto his Gospel 1•'1nto a oonneotion whioh appears to

be due to t heir sound,n -he invented the sayings of the disciples and Jesus during the Lord's Supper. 82

Regarding

e vents a•G the Crucifixion, it is said, "·Its h1stor1o1ty is,
of course, not to be contested throughout on th1s account,
but neit her can it be proved.n83

The acoO'..int of Judas as

the bet rayer of ou r Lord was
wo rked out i n this co1'l..Y1ection particularly. but only
b y me ans of sma ll incidental remarks. Thus, he prob•
a bly is f ollowing not a speoial source but his own
reflectio·n s.84
·
The r'pure t exts 11 of the Lord's Supper are those of Paul and

Ke r k ; t he othe r Gospel wri ters added, changed, 2nd inter•
prated ·t h em a c oo,rding to their purpose.

The idea of sacri•

f i ce i n the Sacrament was introduced into the Greek tradit iol1; :i:i:; was not thex•a previously. 85 We can know only approximately what was said and done in the Eucharist:

With all these observations we reach a certain probability in regard to the Eucharistic tradition which

--

Slibid., P• 200.
82Ib:ld.•
83tb1d.,
P• 204.
84Ibid., p. 205 .•
85
Ib1d., P• 206.
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lies at the basis of the traditional passages 1n P(ark 14
as well as in 1 Cor. XI the utterance accompanying the
bread without the interpretation handed down by Paul,
the word accompanying the cup 1n the Pauline form without the Marean interpretation. But we do not reach final certainty about Jesus' words, because we must reckon
with the fact that, from the beginning, the· development
. of the tradition tcok place amongst what were zoeally
the interests o.f the cultus. ·Hence, especially, the
question cannot be answered whether Jesus spoke anything
about the new 0 oovenant 11 '1:'1hen dispensing the aup.86
Luke is accused of making a tradition over into history:
0

Hence the v1hole wean record presents en attempt to give the

words of institution the force of history by putting them in

the framework of a Passover Meal. n 8'7

T'ae historicity of the

Agony in Gethsemane is also questioned, because no conscien-

tious chronicler would aver admit that Jesus sho~ed a trace
of human weakness.

The entire Passion is orientated soter1-

olog1cally, not his·t ori cally or psychologically.

The story

is considered dubious history because every kind of eyewitne s s is exc luded from ·t he essential scenes, or all the witnesses are pictured as sleeping. 88 The Denial of Peter is
al.s o said ·t o be· overlaid · with various traditions, and this

is why the accounts differ.
After studying the Form Critical method, as applied to

the Passion Story, . one concludes that this is not Form
Criticism but rather a subjective destruction of the whole
story.

These n holy" men wrote almost everything with an

8 6 ~ . , P• 209.
87Ibid.,
P• 210.

-

88

-

Ibid., P• 213.
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u~terior motive.

If anyone ~ho wrote the history of Germany

was gv.1lty of such re-~r1t1ng of hi$tory, no one would read
h im.

Anyone who writes history with such ulteri or motives

cannot be called an hon9st man, much less a follower of
r.I1he gr.ea teat liar todny would not write history 1n

Ghrist.

t he ma.:nner the holy ,rriters are supposed to have written our
Gospels.

Here is Form Criticism at its worst.

t erprotetion but Nihilism.

It is not in-

Even Dibel1us must end his chap•

ter with the sentence, "Nowhere else must we be more a111are
of subj e ct ivism t han in extun1n1ng the Passion Story. 1189

One

is prone to as k why the Gospel writers bothered to write at
al l .
F ortn Criticism and ruythology

Rudolf Bult mann's Demythologization of the New Testament
i s well kno·1m, but it is most interesting to note that, already 1n 1919, Dibelius spolce of myth in the iiew Testament

and a mythological Christ.

One of tho greatest difficulties

in analyzing the views of these scholars is to determine exa ctly what they mean by the term ~ ·

For example, Dibelius

deni es that the story of Jesus is of mythological origin and
yet speaks of Christological myths:
If I am right in my description of t.he foundation of the
gospel tradition thl.'ough preaohing, the view is once
more confirmed that the story of Jesus is not of mythological origin, for the oldest witnesses of the process
of this formation, v1z. the Paradigms, do not tell of a
89 Ibid., P• 21'7 •

-
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mytholog1ce.l hero, Bu.t it is inter!:stiuG to pursue the
question how mythological narratives about Jesus would
appee.r.90

Ther. he gives his doi.'initic,n c,f Chrisl;ien t1yth:
In this cormection myths ce.r.L only be understood to me'Ul
stories which!!!~ fashion tell of ms.nr-s1ned ~~
.2f. ~ goQ7• Hot ever·y n£rrat!ve ofrn']th cal porecns1s
a mytht buc only such as is filled w1 th a special sense

or which depends upon a. special relation, such as that
between the original form and the rite rising from it;
or the narrative may depict the processes of the ~orld's
origin, of the starry heavens, of vegetation or of huraan
fate after death. It may bring the n&ture of a gcd into
typical form by means of a story. /my such a rels.tionshl.p gives meaning and value to the narrative about t-:ie
gods as far as concerns the cult-comnrunity which narrat es it. In such cases the story is a myth. 91
O:ue reads this definition of myth several times but at
no time does it tell one exactly what a myth is.

Particu-

larly is it difficult to distinguish in all cases betvzeen
le 6end (a narrative about some saintly person) and myth
(which d eals with the ac'~ion of a god), especially as both

of these forms are related to history and reality.

It is

just as difficult to determine this from the doflnition
Bultmann gives of Christian myths:
Thus Christian myths would either represent the nature
a.nd the conduct of a strange god who had taken on tho
name of Jesus--or else they would describe epiphanies
of a Gh!'istian Son of God either in typical incidents,
i.e. 1 celeb:....ated in the oultus, or taught by preiaohing.
In such a case we should speak of myths of Christian
origin.92
Accordlng to Dibelius, much in the New Testament is

90ll!£,, P• 266.
9 1 Ib1d.

92Ibid.

-
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myth, a creation of the Christian community.

It 1s not his-

torica l truth but it is truth to Christiana because they
origi nated it and believed 1t about their Lord Jesus.

As

D1beliua points out, there could bs no myths in the Raradigms
for these a r e not words and works of a God, but of a teacher. 93

--

----

-..-

........

------

Yet , he argues, there must have been myths about Jesus, for
it r,ould be i mpossib le 1r1 preach ing about a god like Jesus

t hat the pr eachers would limit their preaching of the cult
t o parables and sayi ngs of t he Sermon on the Mount. 94

Dibelius points to St. Paul as unambiguous proof that
ther e r;a s once a Christ !!'1ytholo,'3.Y•

In his letters, Paul

s peaks of the words of J esus at times \'then he wishes to lay
dmm re 12,u l ations f or t he new church~ but when he speaks of

t he cul t

of'

his God, tha t i s, a of our Lord Jesus Christ, "

then he d oes not r efer to words of Jesus.

Thus, Paul does

u se myths about Jesus, nnd this is why one cannot write a

l ife of (,13.ris·t frora his letters.

The content of this myth

about Jesus, Di be lius defines as :follows:
Th is myth told tho story of the Son of God who aban•
doned his cosmically intermediate place; in obedience
to the Will of God he suffered a human fate, even to
deat h on the Cross; he was f inally raised by the power
of God from the deepest humiliation to the status ot
" Lord0 to whom all t he world O\'led honor. The early
life of this Son of God ls only a stage. That he took
t his life upon Himself " in the form of a servant" is
mot •e important than 1:2!, He lived it in deta11.95

93Ibid.

94tbid., P• 26'1.

-

-

95Ibid.,

P• 268.
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·What this means 1s not easy to determine.

But to

D1be11ua these events or the Gospels are not faots but mytha.
The basic forms of the Gospel Tradition did not have these
elements:
I t 1s, however ,. significant for our tradition that this
t horoughgoing mythical rormulation has not been carried
out. This shows how firmly at bottom this tradition
ke pt its feet upon the ground. A mythology of Christ
only gained place very incompletely within the desorip•
tion of the life of Jesus.96

Dibel1us ·then s hows that in the Gospel 'llradition basically cons i dered, there is no mythological presentation ot
the des cent of Obrist upon the earth.

He avers that the

story- of t h.e Shepherds, t he story of the Annunciation, the
s t ory of the Virgi n Birth, etc., s~e legends, not myths.

It

s~ys nothi ng about theogamy or of miraculous incarnation.
Di beli ua s aya :

Thus t his Legend, res t ing upon a theologumenon of
ITellenistic Juda ism, a voids every kind of presentation
s haped mythologicall y: It ls not a 0 m:vthologioal11 but
a 11 legendaryn event which takes place. 97
Likewise, s ays D:tbelius, the description· of the Resurrection
of J esus is lacking in th~ Gospel texts until the time of
t he Gospel of Peter.

In the place where it ought to be in

the Pas sion Story t h ere is today the legend of the Empty
G11 a ve.

When It1atthe\'7 speaks of angels appearing, he inter-

polated into t h is story.

In this manner, by this specious ,

ethereal, aubjeotive use of myth and legend, D1bel1us strips
9 6Ib1d., P• 269.

97 Ibid., P• 2'70.

-
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the Gospels as we know them of all miraculous . elements.

He

decides what shall be myth, then defines 1t aa myth, and
then calls it myth.

It is difficult to tell from D1bel1us

what is faot or fiction 1n our present canon1oal Gospels.

Tl'ms 9 Dibelius sums up his position:
And further, right at the beginning of the history of
primitive ~"hr1st1an literature, there stood a tradition
or an unliterary nature, consisting of short narratives
and striking sayings, which were repeated tor practical
purposes. Those who gather them gradually try not only
to give their context, but also to interpret them and,
indeed, to mske their point or view explicit. Thus 1t
comes about at length that the mythological elements
takes charge of the entire material of evangelioe.1 history. But this also corresponds to the general development of primitive Christianity which passes from a
historical person to his formal worship and finally to
the cosmic mythological Christ of Gnosis, and to eccle•
siastical Ghristology. 98

.

Therefore, if one ~ishes to discover what early
Christianity was, distinguished from its historical development, one must use Form Criticism.

Form -Criticism is able

to show the unworldly charaoter of the early original tradit1or1 and how as time went on, for propagation purposes, the

tradition gradually toolt on other elements and aaoommodated
itself to the world by developing various forms, like tales
and legends.

Thus cruna our Gospels which were literary but

not all historical, as Dibel1us plainly says in these con•
eluding words:
The first understanding afforded by the standpoint of
Formgesohichte is that there never was a "purely'' historioal witness to Jesus . Whatever was told of Jesus'
words and deeds was always e testimony of faith as
98Ib1d •• P• 288.

-

11'7

formulated for preaohing and exhortation in order to
convert unbelievero and confirm the faithful. \'!hat
founded Christianity was not knowledge about a historical procesa, but the oon£1denoe that the oontent of
the story was salvation: the decisive beginning of
t h e End.99

The form critic, in hla analysis of the Gospels, leads

one about i n l a byrinthian circles
uncert a i nty.

or

theory, suspicion, and

These v,ords lay Form Criticism open before us

ln all its .nakedness.

For there is no Christ, Chr1stology,

oz~ 0hristla11ity without history.

This, 1n truth, is the

very manner in which BultmQnn destroyed historic Christianity
and s e'G in place of the Li t:, ht of the \'lorld a man-orientated

phi losophy which can neither satisfy nor save.

99Ibid.~ P• 295.
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CHAP'l'ER V

.l\i:J/1LY-:iIS OF' BtJ!/rMA1Hf 1 S FORT,I OOITI CISM

BuJ.tma tm• s Relation to Dibelius

It has often been said t hat Bultmann, Dibel1us, and
SC~.iti d t published ·their v10rk·a 1n the area of Form Gritioism

alt ogether independently of eaoh other.

For instance,

Gr•obel \'!rites:

Bul tmsnn karmte natu.erlich die be1den ersc:hienenen
Werl!e 11 uaber seine Arbei t war unabhaeng1g von be1den
schon so welt gedieheni> da.s~ er eine Auae:l.nanderzetzung
mit ihne n n1oht vollziehen kotmte. a l

This is diffi cult

·co

believe.

1'Jhile it is true that

t ho y did not ririte prefaoes for each other's works, it

should be poi1'l.'ted out tha ·t , a few years pravi,o us to 1919,

S chmidt was a studan'c of Dibelius at Heidelber g and that
Bultr.mr.i.n published bis major work ,just tt,o years later

(1921).

It is certa in that all three men borrowed from the

pa.st, as we have pointed out.

Th.at !3ul tmann was ,1ell on

h1s ~ay as a proponent of E,or1n5esoh1.ohte, however, ia indicated by the fact that he published his most important work
on the 8Ubje c t the same year that he became professor at
lKe11drick Grobel,, Formgescbioht! ~ ~zao;etisohe
Q;u elle11enalyse (Goe i::tlngen: vanden..rioeok und Ruprecht, o.193'7),
P • 8. fiere Grobel quotes Feschor , the Germ:m critic of Form
Criticism, with approval. One of the main purposes of
Grobe·1 •s volume i s to point out t he eiraila11 ities ond differences between Bultmann and Dibelius . His 8rrangement of the

tables of comparison are excellent .
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Marburg 1n 1921. 2 Thia, coupled with the raot that be published his work so soon attor D1bol1ua, ahows that he worked
simultaneously with D1bel1ue .

Thia 1a muoh d1fterent from

sayi ng they wor ked altogether independently of each other.
Bultmann, perhaps, oven httd a oopy of D1bel1uat work at hand

when he wti0too

Ho acknowledges this aa follows:

Vor allem hat M.. D1bel1ue 1n seiner "Formgesob1ohte
dea t:.:vangeliums" ( 1919) die g1nzelstueoke der evange1.ioohen Tradit i on der f'ormgesoh1ohtl1ohen Betraohtung
untel'\1orf'eno Er hat zwar n1oht den sanzen Besta.Y\d des
evangelisehen Stoff a untersucht, eondern sioh begnuegt,
gevr1see Gruppen l) wesen11ch Erzaehlungatueoke, zu 'behnndeln0 und er hat daran die Fruohtbarkeit der f.!ethode
filer d1e 8rkenntn1s dor Stuten der Tradition w1e tuer
die Evangel1en als Ganzes glaenzend erw1esen.3
Even though Bultmann did not or1g1nate the term "Form
Or1t1c1sm0 ° no one will deny t hat he is every b1t, and even

moro so 0 the f orm cr1t1o D1belius 1a.

Grobel comments on

th1a matter as f oll owa:
Obwohl Bul tmann 1n ae1nem Buch das Wort Formgesoh1ohte
nur in seiner E1nl e1tung gebrauoht, w!rd er mit vollem
Recht Pormgesch1ohtler genannt. Trotz Faachers
J,\einung,, dasz e1n l 1teratur•geach1chtl1oher Vergle1oh

bei Bultmann D1bel1us• Konstrukt1on der soz1olog1schen
Situat ion ganz verdraenga, laeszt Bultmanns Uethode
beide Tei le erkennon, wenn auoh die st11kr1t1sohe
Voro.rboit ueberw1egt und die soz1olog1ache relat1v
zurueoktritt • • • o Was 1st nun d1eaer "seach1chtl1ahe
Plat z 0 ( ment i oned by Bultmann in the introduction of

h is book ) anders als Dibeliua.t (von OUnkel

2Rudolf Bultmann, Q!! Geach1ohte do~ syno~t1sohen
TFadition ( Zweite Naubearbeitete Autlage J Goet ingen:
Vandenhoock und Rupreobt, o.1931). This book, wh1oh appeared
in i ts f irst edi tion 1n 1921, 1a, perhaps, the greatest oon•
tr1but1on to Form Crit1o1am. Form Critici sm is s pelled out
in greater deta il than in D1bel 1ue. The second edition oon•
ta1ns 408 pagesJ it will appear soon in Engl1sho
3

-

Ibid., P• 4.
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uebernommener} Begriff vom "Sitz im Leben," den Fasoher
bei Bultmann vermissen will ?"4
Looking back over the past forty years, it is now evident that Bultmann took over D1bel1ua• Form Criticism and
refined it, ~e-fonnulated 1t, popularized it, and perfected
it.

Today, Bultmann is known as the great form critic,

whi le D1bel1us, the first to give a published acoount of the
method for the New Testament, is less widely known.

Both t he close simila rities and the evident differences
betwee n the meth ods of the two men may also be adduced as
evidence that Bultmann took Form Criticism beyond Dibeliua.
Re ga rding t he similarity betwee11 the two scholars, Bul'bnann

hims elf writea:

r1it tlI. Dibelius bi11. ich ganz darin einig, dasz die
1

forrageschiohtliche Arbe1t weder in einem aesthetisohen
Betraohten. noch in einem deskribierenden und klassif izierenden Verfahren besteht; also nicht dar1n, dasz
man die einzelnen Stueoke der Ueberlieferung naoh
a esthetischen oder anderen tJerkmalen eiri..faoh besohl'eibt
t.t nd in best:tmmte Gattu.ngen einordnet. Vielrnehr 1st es
die Aufgabe, Entstebllng und Geschichte dieser
Binzelstueoke zu rekonstruieren, somit die Gesohichte
der vorliterarischen Ueberlieferung aui'zuhellen.5
There is general agreement between Dibelius and Bultmann
in r egard t o method, terminology, and classification of
f orms P although there are minor differences ,11th regard to
t he lat tar.

The great dif':f'erence is in the e:oproach to the

Gospel Tradition.

While Dibelius' method may be termed

l:lt erary-historioal, Bultmann's emphasis became almost
4 Grobel, ~· ~ . , P• 11.
5 Bul tmann, .2£•

ill~,

P• 4.
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entirely historical.

He is also mu.oh more radical 1n the

use of his findings--ao radical and skeptical, in fact, that
his method is only a short step removed from later

Demythologization.

In a chapter entitled nn1e Aufgabe und

ib.re i·1a t t el," which forms the introduction to his basic
~

work ,

Gescbichte

~

synoptischen Tradition, Bu112Ylann

s p e aks of th.is difference between Dibel1us and himself, al•

though he cannot help speaking of their similarity also:
1

:ienn

rri. . Dibelius die

11

konstructive 1!ethode" bef'olgt,

Anschauung von der G·emelme und
i hren Beduerfniasen aua die Geecbichte der synopt1sohen
Tradition rekonstruiert, und wenn umgekehrt lch von der
Analyse der Traditionsstuecke ausgehe, so hs.J:l..delt es
sich nicht um ge gensaetzliche, sondern um einander er•
gaenzende und korrigierende Arbe1tswelsen. Sowenig
D1bel:tus eine deutl.i che Vorstellung von den f,fotiven des
Gemeindelebens gewonnen hat, ohne dasz er schon formale
Beob achtungen gemacht h~ette, so sehr sohwebt mir bei
meinem Analysen e1n freil1ch nooh vorlaeufiges Bild von
der urchristlicben Gemeind.e und ihrer Gesohiohte vor,
das seine Bestimmtheit und Gl1ederung eben duroh die
Untersuchung gewirmen soll. 6
cl. h . wenn el" von einer

He explains this basic difference between Dibelius and
himself in still clearer words:
I m Unterschied von M. Dibelius bin ich IItln freilich der
Meinung, dasz die formgeschiohtliohe Arbeit gerade we•

gender Bezogen.~eit der literarischen Forman auf das
Leban u.nd die Gee ohiohte der urchristlichen Geme1nde
nicht nur mit ihJ.,en literarkritischen Voraussetzungen
auch sachkritisohe Urteile voraussetzt, sondern auoh zu
sachkritisohen Urteilen (ueber Echtheit eines Wortes,
Geschiohtlichlteit eines Beriohtes u. dergl.) i'uehren
musz. Desha.lb spielt auch in meinen Untersuchu.ngen die
Ruecksicht auf das eine· Hauptproblem des Urcbristentums,
das Verhaeltnis des palaest1nensischen und des hellenist1schen Urchristentums eine wesentliohe Rolle.~

-

6Ibid., P• 6.

j
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Kendrick Grobel · states the basic difference between
D1bel1us and Bultmann as fqllowa:

Bei D1bel1us gesch!eht sie naoh dem Ueberl1efel'Ungsmot1v,
oei Bultmann nach der Sache (Inhalt). Deawegen nimmt
es nicht Wunder, dasz die Benennung der entsche1denden
Gattungen n1e zusamme~..taelt • • • • D1bel1us g1:ng von
einer Entdeckung aus, Bultmann von logischer
Notwendigke1t • • • • Die Frage fuer D1bel1us 1st nioht:
mit welchen anderen Stuecken kann sich diesee also ver•
mandt zeigen, sondern: was hat die tradierende Gemeinde
mit dem Stueck gewollt.8
The catholic critic of Form C'r1tic1sm, Laurence J.
McG:l.nley, in his analysis of D1bel1us and Bultmann, says
that Dibelius believes t he task of Form ·C riticism to be
t wor old:

(a) Investigate the forms to see what laws gov-

er ned t heir f orr1ation and transmission; (b)

To

establish the

relat ions h,.p ul11oh existed between the forms and the eommu-

ni t y .

lie s ta tes that Bultmanr1 relies on history to inter-

pret -the forms, and in his hands B,orm Cr1 ti c1sm really becomes Historical criticism.

His aim is to portray the his-

t ory of 'the forms, to shovr how the forms became units, and
finally even to judge the historicity of the forms. 9
McGinley also speaks of the similarity between D1bel1us
.and 3ultmann:

Though they may differ somewhat in method, both

Dibelius a nd Bultmann have the common goal of' 1) study
of the pre-litera ry transmission of the Gospel material
by analysis and classification of forms; and 2) the

' ·8 orobel, .2P.• ill.•, P• 20.
9
L9.urenoe J. MoGinley, s. J., Form-Criticism of the
Sznoptic !ies.11!1,6 Narratives (Woodstock, Maryland: WOoastook
College Press, o.1944), P• 4.
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inter pr etation or these forms 1n the light or the pr1m1t1vo Chr1at1an life. In both D1bel1us and Bultmann
tho C-oopels record only the ta1th and theology of the
oar l y Chr1ot1an community • • • the 1ntereata or the
community are considered a primary taotor 1n the ~orm1ng o f t he synoptic trad1t1on.10
It 1a apparent, then, that the methoda

or

D1bel1ua and

Bultmann nre very similar and that tho difference between
t he t

110

lietl i n Bul t menn• 3 fur ther dovolopment of D1bel1ua•

literary tce~~ique into Historical Cr1t1c1smo

This. 1e

11110h

in keeping u1th the modern view that the interpreter of the
?10~ Tostooont 1o not so muoh n linguist nnd a theologian a

n histor1sn o

Tb.is makeo Bul tmann rel evant t o the present-

day modern1ot intorpret ero But the greatest d1fferenoe bemoon Bultmann and D1bel !us i s Bultman..,,_, s rad.1 oal treatment
and. judsment of tho Gospel Tr adi t i on after Form Cr1t1c1sm

has boen applied t o ito
3ultmann' o Radical Oae of Form Cr1t1o1em
Bultmann claims that none of the previous aouroe h7•
pothaoea of Gospel Cr1 t1c1em \1ere adequa te be cause ot the
awakening ot ntbe modern his torical !.~t eresto" 11 In an articl e explaining h1s For m Or1t1o1sm to !\me71oan readers,

-

lOibid., P• 60

11rrudolf aultmannv Form Cr1t1ciam, A New Method or New
Testament Research, tranirited trom the oeriiiin by r--re'!ir?oi
c~ Grant ( New York: Willetta~ Clark and Company, o.1934),
P• ll. Bec1ideo h is Die Oesch1obte der ayno.pt1schen
Trad1t1on 0 thi a ia t~largosti mono'griph on Form dr1t1c1am
by Bultmann in Engl1sb. It oonta1.ns all the main 1tema
f ound 1n hio larger \'IOl"k and this 1s why we quote 1t at
length \71 th the former.
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in 1926, he states his allegiance to this nhistori.oal 1ntereetn as follows a

Further. research must proceed along the pathway 1rn1cated by Wrede and Wellhausen • • • • In conclusion we
may note briefly the relationship between form~esohicht- .
liche investigation and the reli~ionsges~hicht iche in•
terpretation of primitive Christianity.12
.
He also attempts such justification of his h1stor1oal
emphasis in his second major work on Form Criticism:
One ·m ay justly maintain that what has been set f'orth
hithert o represents the assured results of research.
Now, however, begin those most interesting and rnost
difficult questions v1ith which the research of the
present day is engaged.13.
In these works, Bultmann indicates that he has turned
to a Historical Criticism of the Synoptic Gospels by making
a distinction bet ween Palestinian and Hellenistic
Ch.ristie nit y which judges the Goepel Tradition.

Here he is

making use of the radical scholarship wh1oh preceded him in
Germany , as r,e have previously pointed out.

He took the

left fork in the road••tbat of Form Criticism with an alias
~

of radical Historical Criticism.

He disagrees with men like

Holtzmann and J. Weiss who believed that one could find the
life a l'ld preaching of Jesus in ~rk and

11

Q.0

and chides them

for assuming that Jesus gradually developed a Messianic

12Rudolf Bultmann, "The New Approach to the Synoptic
Problem, 0 ~ Jou,r n~l

gt. ReJ..1Ston, VI ( July, 1926), 33'7-362 •

This is one of ~Ke c,:eareit and simplest articles Bultmann
has written on the subject of Form Criticism. It makes excellent beginning reading on the subject.
l3Bultmann, Form Criticism, A New iiethod of Mew
Testament ResearcE.';'""p. lr'/.
- - -
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oonsciouanees and that the· chief message of Jesus was eschatology ~1th an immediate but catastrophic end.

H'e, quotes with great approval the wr1t1ngs of Wellhausen

and Wrede, bo·th of whom as.id that the olq.eat. Gospel could
not be trusted as an exact aeoount of the history of Jesus,
that 1 ts contents were dominated by the theology of the early
Church, and that, therefore, in each of the G~spels one must
dist inguish between the old tradition and the additions of

t he evangelists.
'

Especially import ant is Wellhausen•s demonstration that
t he sayings-document, like Mark, has been influenced by
t he theology of the primitive ohuroh: it grew out of
the primitive community and is steeped in its views and
_interests, and therefore gives us no infallible reflect i on of the pr ea ching of Jesus • • • • The result of
these works was at once a widespread but perfectly fut ile dis cussion of the Messianic consciousness of
J esus.· • • • Indeed,, did he hold himself' to be the
Messiah at a.11 8 or was this the product of the faith of
his followers? •• • One o•n scarcely gain a stronger
i mpression of the uncertainty of our knowledge concerning t he person of Jesus than by putting together what
the various investigators of the Messianic oonscious•
ness of Jesus have thought.14

/

\

It l s interesting to note that Bultmann had difficulty
wi th both current views of the message of Jesus, the one of
Wellhausen and his followers, who believed that the ethical
sayings of Jesus were the nucleus of the Kerygma and that
the eschatology- of the Gospels \Vas a creation of the primitive Church·.

He also had difficulty with the opposite posi-

tion of l.1Jeiss ,a."l.d. Schv1eitze~', who held th.at the eschatolog-

iqal preadhmont of Jesus was the basic ~essage

·,. .,,··1·
. ,,~1

~..:;;:.•, PP • 22-23.

or

the New
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Testament and that the ethics propounded by Jesus were only
an interim ethic.

As it later turned out, Bultmann .began

where Wellhausen and Wrede left off; he did not follow either view.
!n carrying Form Criticism into a

0

history of religions"

criticism, Bultmann generally points out two characteristics
of the new contemporary research.

'lbese two chare.cter1st1cs

also form the point from which he carried Form Criticism beyond Dibelius.

They furthermore account in a great measure

for Bultmann's radical skepticism.
Th e first characteristic of the new research is that
1.t posits an enormous difference between Palestinian Jewish

Ghristisnlty and Hellenistic Christianity.

Moreover, a

transition from Palestinian to Hellenistic Christianity

should n ot be blandly assumed, as scholarship had previously
done, but both should be considered. side-by-side as the
source for the Apostolic Tradition.

He writes:

The contrast is clear, first of all. in that for the
Palestinian-Jewish Christians Jesus was the I,tessiah•
whose return as the Son of Man they ardently expected;
while for the Hellenistic Gentile Christians, Jesus
was primarily the Lord \7bom they worshipped in their
common cult (i.e., in divine worship), whose presence
they experienced in the activities of the Spirit.15
The second historical consideration which Bultmann emphasizes, besides the diff erence between Palestinian and
Hellenistic Christianity is that there is within Palestinian
Christianity itself a contra.st between two different
15
.S -upra P p • 124 •
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"1~1ve1sn or "layers" of tradition \"th!cb helps the histori-

cal critic determine what ls the most anoient Gospel
Traditi on.

Ho writes:

However, the distinction between Palestinian and
Hellenistio Christianity does not exhaust the poas1..
bilities. The latest discoveries and resGarohes have
clearly auggested the question, whether or not we must
distinguish even in Palestinian Christianity different
levels, one of which enjoyed from the outset a close
relation with Hellen:i.stic p:J.ety. • .. • The distinction provides us with a criterion which frequently
enables us to determine whether this or th.at feature
belongs to t he older tradition or was comnosed later.16
For support of such a subjective view of the Synoptics,
Bultmann leans heavily on the more recent discovery of New
Testament research that certain areas of Palestinian Judaism
a nd Christianity were greatly influenced by Oriental specu-

lations regarding the universe, the redemption of man, and
other religious matters.

It 1s said that these are similar

to t hose found in Christian Gnosticism.

Especially have

scholars defined more clearly the character of the Jewish
Gnosis together with its mythology and piety.

Even Jewish

apocalypticism at the time o~ Christ was greatly influenced,
so it was said, by Iran and Babylonia with thei~ mythological speculations and various rites.

It was believed that

some sect s in Palestine practiced these rites at the time
of Christ and the apostles a.~d that their influence is also
<.

felt in the Synoptics.

Some proposed that there was a

definite relationship betYieen John the Baptist and

16~ . , PP• 18•19.
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tho Essenes who pract :t oed a baptism.

These writers inferr~

that si~ce Jesus was baptized by John, ann Janus' first followers we1,e former o.hrniples of John, the Christian movement

was mold.en from the outset by this type of Judaism, which in
turn had been influenced by Oriental thought.

Later Josus

and his group, a,o it was claimed, separated from this type

of thought and moved m~re toward normal Judaism with its emphasis ,,n Law and on FulfiJ.lment.

In s,1.pport of those

views, Bultmann concluded a signif1oant article as follows:
Recent investigation and, dlacover1es, hov1ever, have
made it questionable whether primitive Palestinian
Christianity can be regarded as a definite unity. It
has been susgested that we must distinguish here two
dev~lopments or two historical motives. The researchera of the philologist, Reitzenstein, have led to the
probable conclusion that already in certain c1roles of J
Judaism there were stronger influence.a t:b..an had h1thert1
been supposed of or:tental, Iranian-Babylonian redemp•
tionist religion and speculation, such as we find later
in Gnosticism. Such a sect within Judaism seem~ to
have been the Essenes. • • • It seems probable, then,
tha. t Jesus and his oommunity must be regarded as an
offshoot from the community of John the Baptist. If
this is true we must reckon with the possibility that
the preaching of Jesus and of his first followers was
perhaps more strongly influenced by oriental-synoret1s'l:i1.c conceptions than would be indicated by the later
tradi tion.17
Here Bultm&1n's radical historical method comes to the
fore.

The Synoptics, he claims, present both strata of

early Christianity.

At times there is agreement and some-

times disa.greem~nt between .Jesus and John.

What the synop•

tists represent came later and does not portray the early

l?Bultmann, ~~Approach .E?_ !h.2, Sznoptio Pro~lem,

PP• 36l•S62, ;ea,ssim.
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tradition of Jesus.

Using this method, Bultmann 1DmJed1ately

draws a radical conclusion1
It :ts therefore possible that the picture which the
Synoptists give us of the person and message of Jesus
has obliterated many an older trait. and that many a
word ls attributed to him which he did not utter. It
is also possible ·that the esohatalog1oal message of the
coming Son of Wan played a much larger part in the
preaching of Jesus a nd the question of the !,aw a muoh
less 1nrpor·te.nt one than is now reDresented in the
Synoptic tradition.18
Then follows a stil l more destructive conclusion, one
whi ch &.1J.tmann makes agnin and age.in as he spins out his

subject i ve judgmento 1n his use of Form Criticism:
One can only emphasize the uncertainty of our knowledge
of the person ond gork of the historical Jesus and 11ken ise of ·the origi n of Christianity.19
~ e f ind a similar statement 1n his article of 1926:
fra nkly confess tha'G the character of Jesus as
personality cannot be recovered by us. We can
write a n11re of Jesus" nor present an accurate
of his perso11ality. Even in regard to the
quest ion of h is messianic consciousness wo seem compelled to adroit ignoranoe.20

·no must
a hv.man
n.e lt her
p i c ture

'I'he .fo llowing t'!ords, taken from the same article, illus-

t ~te both the basic principle and the frustration

or

the

posit ion of the Bultmann method:
The outcome of fonngesohichtliche investigation, however, is not merely negative. When critical analysis
has been carried through and th0 different strata of
tradition hava been isolated; when, f'urther, we keep
1 8 Bultnmnn, Form Criticism, A New Method of New
Testament Researoii;"p. 20.
- --~ ----

1912!£!•
20

Bultmann,

!>• S59.

~ ~

Approach !2_

2

sinoptic Problem,
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in mind the fundamental~- prl>;i~iple ,that the first undert:ak1ng is to obtain~- olear ·picture· 0£.. the primitive
conrmunity, then we may inquire concerning the more im•
port ant matter, viz., the preaching or Jesus.21
F ina lly~ in his famous book Jesus !,!!!!

~

~ . Bultmann

voices his absolute skepticism about the sayings attributed
to our Lord Jesus Christ in the Gospels:
We have no absolute assurance that the exaot words of
this oldest layer were really spoken by Jesus. There
i s a possibility that the contents of this oldest layer
are also the result of a complicated historical process
which we can no lo11ger tra.ce.22

Bultmann's . historical method must also face the issue
of a poss ible distinction that ought to be made between the
Synoptic matex•ie.l and the redaction of the nauthor11 or "edi-

He outlines his procedure in separating the tradition
from the editorial material as followsi 23
toi". n

1.

One should n.ot ·pass jud@llent upon the authenticity
of a saying or story of' Jesus acoording to one •-s
ovm impressions.

2.

One must jud5e according to a systematic investigation of the strata or strands the gospels contain.

3.

One shoul~ begin with the Gospel aooording to
P!erk and 11 Q., 11 the oldest sources.

st.

One must~ behind these sources t o see the historical process by which they oame into existence.
One must by a close scrutiny of the Sitz 1m Leben
try to distinguish between tbe orig1ni!""'mater!a1
and the editorial additions of' the evangelists.

5.

,., 1
G
,_1.1?.!!!•

22aultmann, Jesus !,!!! ~ Word; P..• 13.

9

23
Bultmann, Form Criticism, A New Method of New

-Testament Research,
.

PP• ~5-26.

- -

-

-
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6.

Ass1atanoe 1n this process is gained by considering the literary analogies 1n contemporary literature of the Greek and Juda1o worlds.

7.

One must note that the original tradition was made
up of brief single units and that all references
to time and place and context are the work of the
evangeliets.24

In general, all these steps follow those of the method
of Dibelius.

Unlike Dibelius., Bultmann is not just inter-

ested in the fo~ms; he is parti~Alarly interested in the authent icity of the fo rms .

For Bultmann, then, the purpose of

Form Criticism i s to take the method one step farther into
history.

Bultmann also outlines how he conceives the work of the
evangelists aa editors of the Gosp~l material.

He says they

make use of typical foX'mUlas of transition "which are spread,
so to speakg over an apparently limited body of local tradi-

tion in order to provide the background of the scenes and
I

2'1

~-rn Bultmann's introduction in Die Geschicbte der
synopt1schen Tradition, he asks, "Welche Mittel sind nun
auszer der literarkritischen Analyse gegeben?" He answers
under th1"ee points: " {a) Von der Gesohi~hte der Tradition
liegt z~ar der groesmte Tail 1m Dunkel, ein kleiner
Abaohn1tt 1st aber dooh an dar Hand der Quellen zu beobachten, naemlioh die Abwandlung, die der Mk-Stoff in der
Bearbeitung des Mt and Lk erfahren hat • • • • {b) Die urspruengliche Form eines Erzaehlungsstueokes, eines
Herrenwortes, eines Gleichniases zu erkennen, 1st eben das
Ziel der formgeschichtlichen Betrachtung. S1e lehrt damit
auoh sekundaere Er\'1eiterungen und Bildungen erkennen • • • •
(c) Es stehen Analogien zur Verfuegung sowohl t\ler die Form
der Traditionsstuecke wie f'uer die Gesohichte der Tradition.
Fuer jene kommen beaonders Sprueohe und Geschiohten von
Rabb1nen, aber auch hellenistische Erzaehlungen in Betraoht.
o
•
• u; see Bultmann, ~ Gesohiohte ~ s:ynoptischen
Tradition, P• '7.

,..
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the framework of the life of Jesus as a who1o.·n25

This

process of localizing may assign an incident to a house, a
road, a mountain, a lske shore, or a synagogue--all creations of the editor.

The evangelist also conjures up crowds.

audiences, and opponents to hear Jesus• words.

Bultmann

also says tr4~t the editorializing becomes more complicated
as one proceeds i'rorn the Gospel according to St. 1mrl< to the
Gospel accordi:.1g to St. t«a.tthew and to the Gospel according

to S'G . I.iuke .

ii'or instance, in ohapter ten, Matthew simply

in·t roduced the miasiol'lary directions into tli..e scene which
tells of sending out the Twelve which is not found. in the
sixth chapter of.' the Gospel according to St. T.~rk.

l'nke

often creates an entirely new scane as he did when he made
a dinn er scene the setting for the polemic against the
Phar:1.seea (1',.'i9.rk 11:3'7}.

{~r.mce displays a ±:1ne editorial ar-

tistry, n he admits, although perl1.aps 1ron1oally.

The only

problem of the evangelists was
how to localize historically, and assign to a definite
place 111 the life of Jesus, his s a.yin.gs whi oh had been
c olleoted without ar,:y reference to the place or time
when they were spoken.26
At this point, \·ie find in Bultmann an aspect of his

t hor ough skepticism which is not often realized.

It is not

just t h e probability that all the forms have been

~-

25-r· "d
_oi • • -P• 26 •

26

This s tatement sounds very innocent when placed into
the I•'orm Theory• but ,,,here were the cons cienoes of these
Christian men? Without being uncharitable. ware they not
veritable liars. and deceivers, speo1fioally with Holy Things?

•
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editorialized -by thQ evangelists; but also after one has
peeled off the layers of the church tradition surrounding
the forms one must be very skeptical about what is left.
Why?

Because one must always bear in mind that !ill!, editors

.m_az .!!!!! created~ forms~·

The whole tradition 1s

fictionl

Here we have Bultmann' a radical Form Criticism in
full dress. 21 Only Bultmann's peculiar type of historical

gueas-vsork, whioh even argues at length between the poss1bilitI or the erobability of events, could create a situation like this.
The Laws Govorning the Tradition
As in t he case of Dibelius, Bultmann assumes that primitive literature, or literary expression, whether written or
oral, takes place according to a law of fixed forms or style.
However, these laws apply more to oral expression than to
written material.
Bultmann appeals immediately to the Old Testament which
contai ns many different forms such as Psalms, prayer, proph•

ecy, proverb, allegory, and fable, besides history and narrat ive.

Since there are suoh forms in the Old Testament,

one oan expect that they be round in the New Testament.
Also, since it is assumed that forms of tradition resist
change, one may expect fixation of forms.

Paradoxically,

however, since men also tend to change tradition, one must
. 2'7

Ibid., P • 30.
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ttlso asaume tllat ·i;he origlno.l form has u.~ergone some cha:oge.
When the scholar ascertains where and how mu.oh change has

taken place--juet how this happens Bultmann does not state-one can det~rmine the age of the forms.

By reverse argument,

once one determines the age· of the forms he oan then set
down the laws by which tho development 0£ such forms takes
Again, when one has ascertained these laws, one can

place.

determine the age of the forms and arrive at their original
status.

Bultmann claims that there is always a certain or-

derliness of change since such growth is controlled in l1tere:cure.

It would ·s eem, however, all this argumentation

falls short of scientific scholarship and falls into the
area of pure oonje o·ture.

To 'chis .Argumentum _!a C1roulo is added the Argument
from Analogy.

Bultmann uses the Argument from .Analogy on

the Gospel according to St. r.ilat thew and the Gospel according

to

st.

I;uke.

He .writes:

There are various means available to this end. The
first is thisg that we may accurately observe how the
71'1'.a roan material is altered and revised by :Matthew and
Luke, and how Matthew and Luke presume.bl~ edited the
text of q,. If we are able to deduce a oertain regulari ty in this prooedure, then be may certainly assume
that the same laws held good even earlier, and we may
draw conclusions as to the state of the traqition prior
to r1rark and Q. 28

. Besides this, one may observe how the Church handed
down tradition in later cent:urles in su.c h "literary" efforts
as the Apocryphal gospels.
28.n,, i ,

=-~..2;·'

Since most-or the writers of the

P• 29.

s:rf

_1 35

Neu Testament were of Jewish extraction, a study or contem•

pora.ry Jewish literature will also help determine the nature
of the t radition.

A study of analogies in other Oriental

literatures ~111 be of f'urther assistance in such study.

It is seen at once that behind all this theorizing lies
a ve ry ne gative presupposition about the New Testa.~ent.

The

wri ters or editors, it is assumed, simply could not have
\Jrit ·ten anything by t hemaelves~-in fact, few people of the

ancie nt world wrote anything original.

Only groups could

p1:,oduce literary forms, bu·t this, too, is only a probability.

Ab ove a l l , that God cou ld and did inspire men to write His
Wo1~ is not even considered a remote possibility by Bultmann.
Th is :l s the reason t hat one who analyzes Bultmann• s method

i s not s at isfied t o call it Form Criticism or even Historical
~rltic ism, bu t r a.-cher Radical Skeptism.

Houe ve r , i t is well t o set down here some specific ex-

a mp les of t he laws ,;1h1oh Bultri::ia.nn believes govern tradition.
The f ollooin g a re derived by Bultmann .from

0

observ1ng the

method i n the Synopt i c Gospels themaelves. 02 9

1. · The narrators do not ~ive ~ accounts but rather
~ l e , isoratea storfes. --Tnere is utmo~slmplio-

rn the n a r ration:-Only a brief space of time
is covered--apart from the Passion Story no event
covers more than two days. As a general rule, only
t wo spe aki ng characters appear in the scenes.
Crowds are treated as one person.
·

'"fty

When one writer talces a piece of tradition from
anoth~writer; the "f\indamenta-r-charaoter ofthe
ator:t remains the same, ID!.§. .!.2!!!! -2.!: the detailS

29
~ . , PP• 32ft.
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will be changed. For example, -r\• rk writes that a
1it1ierbr{nge his demoniac son to Jesus (!~rk 9 :'7),
while wke expressly says that he was an only son
( Inke 9: 38) • In the synagogue, Jesus heals a man
with a '!withered hand" ( rl.ark 311), but Inke states
that the man's "right hand was withered" (Illke 6:6).
Similarly, Mark: writes that someone drew a sword
a 11d cut off an ear of the high priest I s servant
( if~rk 14:4?), wh ile Luke says that he "cut off his
right ear" (:Wice 22:50). But there are surely
other explanations for these differences.

s. Another .e,r1nc1 1e of

development is that often
furn sheacllaracters lnnarrai°ives taken
over from the trad!t!on. When ,John relates that

nrunesa re

1

iome'one cut off the ear of the high priest's servant, he supplies both the name of !:ia lahus and of
Peter ( J ohn 18 :10). The disciples who ~ent to prep&re the Lord• s Supper are unnamed by Mark ( l1ark
14 :13), but Luke says ·they were Peter and John
(Inke 22:8). Jesus raised the dau ghter of Jairus
( Duke 8:41), but fiark does not give the father's
name. Bultmann says that one sees the same law at
,:mz•k i n the Apocryphal r;ospels where legend creates
the names of hitherto uri...1.,runed persons. For example,
the rJiae Men, the cruc1f 1ed robbers, the officer on
guard at Jesus' tomb, etc., are all given names.
For t hia reason, Bultmann says, one must be skeptical of even the names in the Synoptios--they perhaps
\'Jere not 1n the original tradition.

yerz

4.

of te n the writ;er \'1111 s ive in direct discourse
what h!s source or tradI'tron gav~indireotl~. For
instance, Mark says that Peter upbraided · Jesus when
He announced His Passion ( Mark 8:32), but Matthew
gives his actual words " Be it far from thee,
Lord1 11 { Matt. 16:22). Regarding the Kiss of Judas
( K~rk 14:45}, Mark says nothing about any words of
Jesus; Matthew a nd Luke, however, each introduce a
direct quotation even though they are different
( Ii'iatt. 26:50; Luke 22t48}. Bultmann says i t is
easy to see how imagination has elaborated these
scenes.

5.

I n the SynoRtio Gospels there is a tendency to im'w>~e a scheme.tic idea
the
of Jesus• ao .. ivit :y. When Jesus argues with opponents, the
Gospels usually designate them to be Scribes or

of

Pharisees, or both.

course

In the earliest forms ot the

tradition, Bultmann also thinks o·liher opponents
deried Jesus. Again the tendency is seen when one
compares the Goepel according to st. 'JI.Jark with the

13'7

Gospel according to St. Matthew and the Gospel
according to St. wke. Bultmann believes that
this achematio representation 1n the Gospels,
according to which the Pharisees and Scribes are
from the outset the sworn enemies or Jesus, is
certainly unhistorical. This means that when a
Christian .reads a Gospel today, especially the
Gospel according to St. Matthew ~r the Gospel
according to st. Luke, he must read not only
between the lines but also behind the lines. He
should not literally believe what he reads but
must always be mindful of what may have happened
in regard to what he reads. This is certainly
asking a great deal of the reader of the Gospels,
particularly if he is looking for guidance tor
faith and life•
Tho Forms of the Tradition
.Apothegms

While D1belius is sntisfied with a single oatego~y for
t he sayings of Jesus, Bultmann divides them into several
precisely defined cate gories. 30

The first division contains

t hose sayings of Jesus which he calls apothegms.

Here again

30Bultmann divides his mejor work on Form Criticism
into three main divisions: (a) "Die Ueberlie.ferung der Worte
Jesu, u eomprises two-m.mdred pages and cont-a1ns his unique
classification of the sayings of Jesus; (b) One-hundred and
f'ifty pages are entitled '*Die Ueberlieferung des
Er ga.enzungatoffesn and contains, for the most part, his analysis of the Miracle Stories and the Legends; (c) Fifty pages
are something of an anti-climax in which he speaks about
0
Die Redaktion des Traditionsstoffes. 11 Af} to the question,
n?Jhy do we begin with the words of Jesus?" he answers as
.follows: nob man mi t den ~lorten oder Gesohichten beginnt,
sche!nt mir8also eine sekundaere Frage zu se1n; 1oh beginne
mit den W'orten. Ich rechne abe·r unter die Wortueberlieferung
e1ne Gattung von Tradit1onsstuecken, die man versucht sein
koennte, zu den Geschichten zu F.aehlen, naemlieh solohe
Stueoke, de-ren Pointe ein in einem kurzen Rahmen gefa.sztes
Jesuswort bildet." The reader is referred to Bultmann, Die
Geschichte ~ !Yl:!OEtischen Tradition, p.a.
---
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he differs from Dlbelius. for D1bel1us calls this group or

sayings ~sradlsma and describes them as pieces of the original tradition which served as examples in the preaching ot
the apostles and evangelists.

Bultmann calla them apothesms

f'or this reason:
I prefer to call them apothegms, since in their structure they are closely related to the narratives of
Greek 11·teratu1·e which have hitherto borne this name.
It is characteristic that the narrated scene serves
only as t he framework for an iinportant saying; the
whol;_~ point lies.!!! the !3;_ay1m3, and the frame simply
gives the situa~ion ~which the word was spoken, and
i t s occa sion.31

For his purposes, Bultmann di vide.s the apothegms into
several subdivisions but t he treatment of' each is about the
s ame .

The f irst group contains the Controversies Re~orted

~ ~

Synopt io Tradition.

An example, Jesus' reply takes

up the question about fasting ( Mark 2:19).
is t he Conversations~ Inquirers.

The second class

For example, the peo-

ple ask Jesus, "Why do John's disciples and the disciples of

the Pharisees fast, but your disciples do not rast?P (Mark
2:18).

Jesus answers, as Re sometimes does, in the form of

a counter-question:
And Jesus said to t hem, n can the wedding guests fast
while the bridegroom is with them? As long as they
have the bridegroom with them, they cannot fast. The
days will come, when the bridegroom is taken away from
them, a nd then t hey will fas t in that day. tt·32

31Bultmann, Form Cri t1o1sm, .A' Mew Method of New
Testament Researoh:-i,p~ 39-40.
- - - ,
S 2 rdark 2:19-20.

Bultmann says of this perikope: "Eine
andere Fr.a ge 1st aber, ob es ursprueng11oh m1t der Situation,
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Inoids ntally, Bultmann makes much of the fact that the
reply is in the form of a oounter-quest1on.

He says that

in Jewish a;eothegms the answer to a question is generally a
counter-question or a parable.

For demonstration, he cites

a s t ory 01' Gamaliel:
A h eathen philosopher once asked him why i t v,as that
God should be angered at idolatry, and he replied:
nsuppose a man calls hta dog by the name of his father,
and whon he makes a vow uses the words, ' By the life
of t his dog'; with \'lhom will the father be angry, ,11th
t he son or with t he dog?"33

On the ba sis of such examples, Bultmann boldly asserts his
theory:

" one may safely infer that these narratives have al-

most all been formulated in a Jewish environment and do not
belon g t o t he l at er Hellenist i c period of development. " 34

He~e we a lso have his criterion for determining the age of
th0 strata in the tradi tion.

i n deres hier erscheint, verbunden war. Das 1st kaum der
Fall, denn 1. ist die Situatlonsangabe reoht unbestimmt • • • •
Aber es kommt 2. in Betracht, dasz nach dem Verhalten der
Juenger gef ragt \vird und Jesus nicht se1n, sondern der
Juenger Ve rhalten verteidigt,--d.h. in Wahrhe!t beruft sich
d ie Gemeinde :f'u.er ihr Verbalten auf Jesus 1 und die
Situat io1'1Sangabe 1st Gemeindebildung. " The reader is referr ed to Bultmann,~ Geschichte ~ synoptisehen
Tradition; p. l?.
33 Bultmann, For rr. Criticism, A New Method of New
Testament ;Research, pp"; 40•41.
- .- 3 4Ib1d., p. 41. Bultmann a lso writes: "Wo hat die
Erzaehlung der Streitgesprs.eche innerhs.lb des geschicht-

lichen Lebens ihren festen Platz gehabt? Diese Frage 1st
vielmehr zuerst zu stellen; und die Anwort wird lauten: in
der ApoloBetik und Polemik der Palaestine·n siohen Gemeinde."
"Hier soheint m1r ein Musterbeispiel vorzuliegen, wie aus
eincm freien Logion eine ideale Szene komponiert 1st"; see
Bultmar.n, ~ Geschichte ~ sznoptischen Tradition, P• 30.
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Finally, Bultmann says there are the apothegms which
are of . a b1ogra:ph1oal character.

An example of this is

where Jesus speaks in the synasoh'Ue in bis home town of
Wazareth (!~rk 6:1•6). · Ao,oording to Bultmann, the story
was created to give Jesus great honor and to make him a hero.
The people are astonished at His teaohingJ they ask many
questions regarding the person of Jesus and His background.
Then Jesus says, "A prophet is not without honor except in
his own country. 0

Bultmann feels, as does D1be11us, that

by separating the sayings of Jesus from the settings, one

has the earliest Aramaic tradition of behind the Gospels.
This 1s how Bultmann analyzes the famous saying of Jesus
where the Pharisees ask Jesus nwhen the kingdom of God
should come0

(

Luke l'"/ :20-21):

However, it is not only possible but really probable
that in Luke 117 :20-21 the scene 1a a later creation
and that the saying of Jesus is derived f'J'om the
older tradition. One must therefore distinguish
carefully between those apothegms in which the framework and the saying are so closely related that one
oannot be told without the other.35
Bultmann argues again and again that the settings in
our Gospels are fictional and that only the words of Jesus
are authentic.

Here is his analysis of Jesus' famous saying,

spoken in a Pharisee• s house,. nThey that aro whole have no

35Ib1d. • p. 4~. ttFuer die Frage des Ursprungs der
b1ograpEiichen Apophthegmata 1st zuerst w1eder aur die
Rabb1nengesch1chten h1nzuwe1sen, die eine Fuelle von
Parrallelen bieten1'J see Bultmann, Die Gesohiohte der
synoptischen Tradition, P• 60.
------
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need of' the phya!oian, but they that are sick" (Mark 2:·1'7) :·

V

The setting in Mark 2::15•1'7 has been art1at1:cally supplied later. This is indicated by the wholly unmoti•·
vated, and literally impossible appearance of the
Pharisaic scribes at a dinner attended by publicans,
and further by the remarkable faot th.at ft is the disciples who are questioned and Jesus who replies. The
effort is made to introduce the traditional words of
Jesus as completely as possible into scenes of his
life, and 1n this oaae the setting of a meal seemed to
be the most appropriate situat1on.36
Again Bultmann writes:
Those apothegms which are of a biographical character
are likewise for the most part creations of the community, since they give expression to what Christians
had experienced of their Master or what he had experienced at the hands of the people. It is accordingly
clear that the calling of the disciples in Mark 1:16•20
refleots no his"torioal situatiOl'li the story oom~ etely
lacks motivation and psyohologioal probability.

1

Ee calls these artificial creations of Sitz

!!l

Leben ttsym-

bolical pictures of soma experience" someone had \Vith Jesus •.

However, he says that the biographical scene in Nazareth was
suggested by the saying, "A prophet is not without honor,
except in his own country."

auitmann implies that if it had

not been for this particulsr saying, the scene could have
been laid in Jerusalem.

By this type of interpretation, one

may determine · according to his own prejudices what~ or

--

does not belong 111 the New Testament--a..'l'ld it is but a
stone's-throw from Entmythologisieruns•
Besides the apothesms with their several class1fioat1ons, Bultmann also speaks of three other classes of Jesus•
36
~ . , P• 44.

-

S'7 Ibid., P• 45.
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say1nga.

The first of these is the Proverbs.

These are

-

proverbs in the narrower sense, that 1s, words of wisdom or
aphorisms like those .which c1roulated in Judaism during the

International Period and in the whole Far East generally.
Among the Jews, the morel sp1r1tu·a l sayings were employed

chiefly by teachers of wisdom, or rabbis.

There are, of

course, examples in the Old Testament books by Solomon and
in the Apocrypha, such as -the \!'Jisdom of Sirach.

Bultmann

claims that Jesus' proverbs parallel those of the Old
Testament~ e.nd he points out many examples:

(a)

11

out

of

the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh" (r<f.a.tt. 12:34);
(b)

11

Suff':t cient unto the day is the evil thereof'n

( Ma tt. 6:34); (c) "For wheresoever the carcass is, there
"-Jill the eagles be gathered together" ( M
att. 24:28).

These

proverbs also have parallels in. Jewish literature.

Even conservative Bible scholars do not deny that there
ls a relationship between some sayings or proverbs of Jesus
and the rabbinical lore of the dsy.

St. Paul even quotes,

though rarely, heathen poets in the Acts of the Apostles and
in the Pastoral Epistles.

Neither need one deny that there

may have been some sort of "forms" in the early tradition of
the oral Period.

It is the conclusions drawn by form crit-

ics f'rom their ttfindingsn that oauses one concern.

For ex-

ample, in this connection Bultmann says:
Mov, it is naturally possible that Jesus himself originated some of the Wisdom-sayings which the gospels
record as spoken by him. It is equally possible that
he made use no\llJ and then of proverbs which were current

..
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in his time. But it is quite clear that we must reokon
with the posa1b111ty that the pr1m1t1ve community
placed in his mouth ·many a beautiful saying that was
really derived from the treasure of Jewish proverbial
lore. This is even suggest·ed by the fact that most of
these sayings appear in contexts where the application
gives them exgi101t significance, e.g., Illke 12:2-3;Ma.rk 4:21•22.
This surely ls a very arbitrary conclusion.

If the con-

text does not fit the saying, the saying is out of plaoeJ 1f
the saying is in place in its context, then it must have been

created by the Church.

Thus, Bultmann simply concludes that

the context is generally unhistorioal:
r.Ioreover, since the context or connection was really
created by the later tradition (chiefly by the evange.l1sts themselves) one must consider the question whether
such Vlisdom-sayings were not first admitted to the colleotion of Jesus' sayings at the time when, under the
stress of the community's own needs, connected discourses of Jesus were first produced. At any rate, it
is these Wisdom-sayings that are least guaranteed to
be authentic words of Jesus; and they are likewise the
least characteristic and significant for historical
interpretation.39

Bultmann speaks of a second classification of Jesus'
sayings ~hich he analyzes according to Form Criticism.
are the ,EI,'Ophetic sayings of Jesus.

These

Included in these say-

ings ara those prophetic statements of Obrist which speak of
19

the com:'-ng of the Kingdom of God, n

and

0

u

the promise of heaven, 0

the retr1bution of God's wrath on the impenitent." : The

examples given are:

{a) His saying regarding the blessed-

ness of the disciples in bearing His words (I.uka 10:23f.);
38 Ib1d., P• 55.

39
Ibid.

-

\
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(b) Tho fulfillment of the promises of the Kingdom of
Salvation ( Matt. llz5-~}; (c) The Beatitudes and their promises ( raat t. 5: ~-9) J (d) The prediction or the Destruction
of the Temple· (.r.18.rk 13:2) •

Bultmann says tha.t these sayings

are distinguished by ntheir brevity and vigor," are parallel
to ancient prophecy, and therefore may have been uttered by
some ll prophetic personaliti' who may or may not have been

Jesus.
They are obviously not typical products of apocalyptic
fancy • • • • One may with perfect right recognize
among them authentio words of Jesus; and though the
Cru.•istian community itself produced many prophetic
sayings, as may be clearly shown, it must nevertheless
be recoe;n:tzed that, according to t he . testimony or the
earliest Christiana themselves, they owed their eschat ological enthusiasm to the prophetic appearance of
Jesus.40
But Bultmann is not certain that even these pointed
s s.y1ng a co111e from the mouth of our Lord.

Regarding other

prophetic u tterances of Jesus, he is quite sure they were
not ut tered by Jesus but were a creation of the new church.
He says:

It mu.s t be recognized th.at in the Christian co!!'lmunity
after Josus' death the prophetic spirit was alive. We
know from the later tradition that prophets appeared
in t he community and spoke in Jesus' name.41
He believes that many of the famous propheoies of Jesus were
really sayi ngs from the later apocalyptic prophets and

4°tbid., P• 5"/ •

41

-

Ibid.

l
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attributed to Jesus by the later preachers. 42

He believes

that some of the sayings of Jesus may have been supplemented
by certain. Christian additions.

For example, The Beatitudes

( Matt. 5:10-12} are simply an elaboration of one or the old
shortar beatitudes at a time when the Churoh was persecuted

after the death of Jesus.

Other supposed prophecies 1n the

Synoptics are sayings which the early preachers simply took
over from Jewish tradition, ooloring them somewhat, changing
or adding to them, and plaoing them into the mouth of Jesus.
The parable of the Seed and the Soils (Mark 13:5-2'7) was
once a little Je\'lish apocalypse which . \Vas Christianized, and
the Prophecy of Jerusalem (Matt. 23:34-39) probably came
from some earlier Jewish writing.

But all this is not really

Form Criticism at all; it is simply a radioal, destructive
hermeneutic of skepticism.

Bultmann give·a little or no evi-

dence for his radical conolusions.

If there was prophecy

before Jesus, it is assumed He could not have prophesied-only the people before and after Him could do this.

Even a

lay reader of the New Testament, according to this method,
11

must ask,

What can I believe?"

A third group of Jesus' sayings whioh Bultmann attacks
are the say~~ concernin~ ~~'namely, regulations for
'i.he new Christian community.

42nere Bultmann includes
and knock

11

Since :tt was a tendency of old

11

Behold, I stand at the door

(Rev. 3:20); "Behold, I send you :forth as sheep

in the midst of wolves" ( Matt. 10:16); and even the Great
Commission of Matt. 28:19-20.
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Judaism to be legalistio and the new commu{lity was also be•
coming more and more legalistio, some of the say1ngs--at
least, like those on purity, divorce, and rast1ng--must have
come from uthe prophetic personality to whom the church owed
its existence, that is to the personality or Jesua. 1143 But

many of the sayings spoken on controversial situations, rules
of discipline, Peter's power of the Keys, passages on the
church's mission, the exhortations to watchfulness, etc.,
"may have originated in the community, which was now defend~
1:ng, with Scripture citations, its new spiritual possession
a gains t the attacks of its Jewish opponents. 1• 44
In a summary of his conclusions regarding the sayings
of' Je sus, Bv.ltmann infor,ns h is r~aders what to believe re-

ga rding t he New Testament and the historical Jesus.

He

questions some of t he most widely aceepted sayings of Jesus
in Ghristendom.

The Synoptic Problem is no longer a problem

f or Bul tmann, for he has become so radical in solving it
th.at t h er e is neither problem nor Synoptic Gospels left,
We let h i m speak for himself:

Not only have many of the older sayings of Jesus been
modified in the course of tradition, but not seldom
words have been placed in Jesus' mouth which in real•
ity were either spoken by other Jewish teachers or
f irst arose in the Christian community.45
43Ig_i d., P•- 58.

.A'!: I .:Oid •

-

·'

P• 59.

45Ib1d., P• 62.
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Regarding the parables of Jesus, Bultmann S9.'1S:
'.l'heae examples show that the interpretations of the
evangelists are experiments, now and then no doubt
quite correct, but at any rate providing no guarantee
of t he orig inal meaning • • • • The Christian communit y and the evangelists have often misinterpreted the
pa rablesg for the reason that they looked upon them as
alle gories secretly aet;ting forth in advance the destiny of Jesus or that of his followers • • • • With
the p arable of the Entrusted Talents (Luke 19:12-2'7)
!Jlke has combined an alle gory of the departing and ret urni ng Ki ng who mercilessly punishes the rebels who
ha ve r i sen a.gs.inst him 1n his absonoe--a prediction of
t he coming Judgment • • • • What the parables of the
Tower-builder and the King declaring war were originally meant to teach { Inke 14 :28-32), we have no
me ans of k ncY,; i ng, since the interpretation which Illke
gi ves (Luke 14:35) rests solely upon his own conject 1.u"e.46

One wonders how Bultmann knows that this is InkeVa own
oonjectu re.

AnrJ. what of the oonjectures of Bultmann?

Need•

l ess t o s ay , even a scientifically-minded and doubting

reade r of t he Bible has his ooneerns about suoh a radical
t heory a s thi s.

What if a person who bad never been out of

h i s home to~n would apply such a method to the daily newsp aper which comes to his door, or to the. history textbooks
usecl. in high a chool?

What irks the Bible student still more

abou t Bultmann is that after all his destructive criticism
he becomes altruistic and plays the hero in "saving" something f rom the Synoptics of the historical Jesus.

Bultmann

wr i tes:

Even though we must give up the historicity of many of
these narratives, still it remains possible, and even
probable, that in many oases the saying of Jesus wh ioh
they oontain is t horoughly histori cal. The

46~., pp. 47-51, 2,assim.
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investigation or the sayings ot -JesuE leads to a oon•
siderable uncertainty, but it does not end finally 1n
complete scepticism. By no means are we at the mercy
of those who doubt or deny that Jesus ever lived • • •
if the worlt ls dona acoordlng to clear methoda, it
cannot result in complete scepticism. Though one may
admit the fact that for .no single word of Jesus is it
possible to produce positive evidence of authent1oity.4?
After conclusions like this, one must still be skeptical about Bultmann's principles.

His attitude toward the

aut hority and authenticity of the New Testament 1s almost
entirely negative.
Miracle stories
~ ith Dibelius. Bultmann holds that the Synoptic Gospels
contain anot her form of material which he calls
Wu nderges chichteng or Miracle Stories.

He divides these

stories into t wo main groups, namely, Heilungswunder and
Naturvrunder, or Healing i'ti ira.oles and Nature Miraoles. 48
Bultmann includes the following New Testament narratives under the category of Heal1ns Miracles:

(a) Healing

the Demoniac in the Synagogue (Mark 1:21-28); (b) Healing
the Demoniac in Gadara ( ~.ark 5:1-21); (c) Healing the

Epileptic Boy (.M9.rk 9:14-2'1); (d) Healing the Dumb Demoniac
( i~tt.

9:32-34); (e) Healing Peter's Mother-in-law

4'7~., PP• 60-61. But Bultmann has ms.de the assertion that it is doubtf'ul if Jesus ever lived, a victim or
his own logical skepticism; see Bultmann, Jesus,!!!! !a!

-

Word, P• 5.

48:su.ltmann, Die Gesoh1chte der synopt1schen Tradition,
In these pages, we find his full treatment of
this form.
·

PP• 223-260.
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(Mark 1:29•31); Ct) Healing the Leper (?&ark l140•45)J (g)
Healing the Paralytic ( Mark 2:l-12)J (h) Bealin~ the Dear
Person { rl{a rk '7 : 32-37); {1) Healing the Blind Man ( Mark

a:

22•27); (j) Healing Blind Bartimaeus (Mark 10:46•52)J (k)
He a ling the

'!v10

Blind Men ( Matt. 9 :2'7"."31) J ( 1) Healing ot

t he Woman with the Issue of Blood and 'l'he Raising

or

the

Daughter of Jai rus ( Mark 5:21-43); (m) Raising the Young

Man of Mai n (!llke '7:11-1'7).
This 11st of thirteen Synoptic healing narratives does
not contain all such mira cles in the Gospels.

The reason

for t his ia ·that Bultmann has difficulty Ylith the claas1t'1'
cation ; some of them, although they contain· m1raoles
of

he aling, belong to the form of apothegm~--these ~e attempts
t o explain uway .

For example, he begins his· discussion ot

Uunde r 3esohiohten with these woJXls:
S cho?l u nter den Apophthe gmata fe:nden sich einzelne
Stueoke, 1n denen ein Heilungswunder ber1chte wird:
d ie Sabbetheilungen, Mk 3,1-6; die Daemonenaustreibung,
~t 12,22-36; die Heilung der zehn Aussaetzigen,
Ik l?: 11•19 und die Gesehichten von der Syrophoen1zerin
u nd vom Hauptmann von Kapernaum, !&k ?:24•S1. D1ese
Stuecke s1nd nicht im Stil der Wundergesohiohte erzaehlt, da das Wunder ganz der apophthegrnatisohen
Pointe dienatbar gemacht i st.49

Why are there miracles in the Gospels?

Bultmann does

not answer with the usual reply that in these miracles Jesus
Hi mself is showing that He is Messiah and Savior and that He
loves all men.

A distinction is drawn between the person of

Jesus and the 1niracles, or Bultmann refers to the purpose
49

-

Ibid., P• 223.
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or the Church 1n reciting them.

The first reason given is

that St. John implies we should expect miracles in the

Gospel:
Joh 20,sor. zeigt, wie Dibelius mit Recht hervorhebt,
dasz es zum ~esen des Evangeliums gehoert,
Wundergeschichten zu enthalten. Dem entspr1cht gans
der Sill?l und die Form der synopt1sohen Wundergesohiohten.
Sie warden nicht als merkwuerdige Begebenheiten ueberhaupt erza.ehlt, sondern ala 1,"lunder Jesu. Daduroh 1st
es auch z.T. bedingt, dasz die Heilungen ueberwiegen
u nd die Natur'(ro.nc1er relat1v selten sind. Aber 1hr
Zweck 1st dooh nicht e!n im eigentliohen S1nne b1ographi scher. Die wunderbaren Taton sind n1cht E:rweise des
Charakters Jesu, sondern seiner mess1an1schen Kraft
bz 1. sei11er goet tlichen 110.oht. 50
Por Bu ltmann, however, these words indicate that the
mi racles in t he Gospels serve a different purpose from that
\'lb :t ch St . J ohn states in his Gospel ( John 20:30).

Thus, ac-

cord i ng t o Bu ltmann's hermeneutics, he interprets even the

pl a ce of Christ in the Gospels, that the Church made Jesus
t he Messi ah and cr eated the Gospel Tradition in doing so.
Our contention is .further established by the view ot

Bultmann that the early Church borrowed these forms from
t he Greeks and the Jews, among whom they lived.

This is an-

other reason for the origin of the miracle narratives and
a ccounts, especially for their form and purpose.51
Thia procedure 1s similar to the Argument from Analogy

5 ~ . , PP• 235•234.
51
.
Bultmann, Form Cr1t1c1am, A New Method of New
Testament Researcii;-1>. $6. The rea~er ls aiso'""'referred to

Eul~nann, Die Gesohiohta der synoEtischen Tradition, PP• 245,
254-255, for his contlnual-i:ererenoe to the hel1enlst1soher
Urs!ru~, Ealaeat1nens1scher urspruf!S, Juedische and

lie! en etische Parallelen.
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in Dibelius.

According to this analogy, Bultmann say.a that

the healing nnrrat1ves in the Gospels and among the Greeks
are, as a rule, divided into three parts.

In the first part,

the condition of the diseased or crippled person is descri bed.

An example is the healing .or the son with the dumb

spirit v,ho is described as one who "teareth him, and he

foa~eth and gnasheth with his teeth and pineth away" (Mark
9: 18) •

Bultmann compares this with a story wcian tells

about a certain wise man who healed many people

11 v1ho

f'ell

down in fits, rolled their eyes, and foamed at the mouth"
( Ph5:.,lo,12~. 16).

Other analogies between Greek stories and

the Gospel healings show the gravity of the illness, or its
long duration, the futile efforts of physicians to heal, the
ridicule of the crowds, etc.

Bultmann says this explains

why there are healing narratives in the Gospels and nhy they
have a certain form.
In the second part, the aot of the healing itself is
described.

In the Hellenistic stories, one hears how the

exo~cist drives out a demon by holding a ring to the person's
nose so that he might smell a certain root stuck in it; or
how another

11

miracle worker" heals snake-bite by holding a

pieee of rook from a virgin's grave over it; and, finally,
how the recitation of a magic verbal formula brings about
the healing of a person.

Bultmann compares these items to

the actions of Jesus in healing the deaf and dumb man:
And taking him aside from the multitude privately, he

put his f'lngers into his ears, and he spat and touched
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his tongueJ and looking up to -heaven, he sighed and
said to him, "Ephphatba," that is, "Be opened.nA2
However, Bultmann admits that the analogy breaks down
somewhat i n the New Testament.

He says:

The New Testament mire.ale steries are extremely reserved in this respect, s1noe they hesitate to attri•
bute to the person of Jesus the magical traits which
of ten were chara cteristic of the Hellenistic miracle
worker.53
The third part of the story depicts the e.ffect

o·r

the

mira cle on tho crowd, which expresses wonderment by some
words or shouts of approval.
scr ibed thus:
a aying,

1

For instance, the crowd is de-

"And they were astonished beyond measure,

Ho has done all things well; he even makes the deaf

to he ar and the dumb to speak !'-' . ( Mark '7:3'1).

Often certain

a cts o f the lle~led p.erson a re recorded whioh demonstrate

t ha t t he miracle has actually taken place.

Illcian relates

a mil"a ole story wherein a healed lame man takes up his bed

a nd walks (as is the case in !lark 2:llff.).

Likewise, 1n

the Greek miracle accounts, a demon cast out often does one
l ast destructive sot like knocking down a pillar or overturning a pot of water, just as in the Gospel according to

s t.

M~.:rk, chapter

five, the demons drive a herd or' swine

over the oliffs into the sea.

Bultmaz,..n lists only a few miracles under the category
of' Nature Wiraeles:

(a) The Stilling of the Storm

52 Mark 'l :31-3'7.
53Bultmann, Form Crit1o1am, A -New ~~thod
Testament
Research, P• 38.
---.

-
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CMark

'h37 •41): · (b) 1PJalking on the Sea ( Mark O:45-52); ( o)

The Feeding of the Five Thousand (Mark 6:34-44): (d) The
Feeding of the Four Thousand (Mark 8:1•9}; (e) Peter's

Catch of Fishes (Illke 5:1-ll)J (f) The cursing of the Fig
Tree ( ,'\iatt . 21:19}; (g) The Co1~ in the Fish's Mouth
( rt.:iat

t. 17 :24-2'7) •

Much of the material 1n the nature stories is considered
the work of redactors.

The important items in the miracles

are the words of Jesus, the questions of the disciples, and
the reactions of the people.
lated to legends about Jesv.s.

Most of them are closely re•
Some miracles, like the

~ alking of Jesus on the Sea, are merely variants of others,

such as the Stilling of the Storm.
the

For example, oonaerning

l'f iracle of the Coin in the Fish's l'i1outh (Matt. 1'7:24·- 27),

Bultman.."l says:
Die Goschichte faellt schon aus dem Rahmen der Wuniergesohichten heraus; .denn das Wunder 1st Nebensaohe,
der lehrhaf'te Zweck die Hauptsaobe. Die apophthegmatiaohe Seite de~ Stuecka und die r.toeglichkeit seiner
Herkunf't s1nd s. 34f. schon besprochen worden.54
Thus, in regard to the miraole stories we have seen

again that Bultmann £ollows h1s radical Form Criticism · to
its log ical oonolusions.

Jesus Christ is something of a

nebulous figure; the stories are created ·by the Church for

polemical and teaching purposes, that is, to make Jesus of
liazareth something He nover was or olaimed to be, and,
54Bultmann, ~ Gesohiohte ~ s:ynoEtisc_gE!.!! Tradition,
P• 233.
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finally, it was . natural to speak 0£ th~ miraolas
be cause both Jevrs and Greeks had al111ays done so.

or

heroes

Such "Form

Critic1sm11 of our beloved Gospels is to be rejected.
J..,egenda

Strange as it may seem, Bultmann, who later followed
the method of cemythologizing the New Testament, does not
speak of myths in his Form Criticism.

D1belius, it will be

·r ecalled, dwells at length on this category of forms.

But

Bultmann has a fourth class .of New Testament forms which is
similar to the myth form.
legend.

This class he calls tesende, or

Into th1s ca.t egory, he casts a great deal of the

Gospel material, more than into the other form categories
since most of the narratives of the Passion Story are oonsidered Legende.

In fact, all the historical narratives of

Jesue Christ which the Christian Church, through the centuries,, has useq. in observing the great Christian festivals

or

Christmas, Good Friday, and Easter, are classified as

legend.

T'nis is very significant for Bultmann's later de-

mythologizing of the Mew Test8l'llent.
A basic plank in tbe platform of Form Criticism is
that the Gospel Tradition was created by the Christian community.

This creative activity has its impulse from a

motive.

For D1bel1us, this motive was the missionary ac-

tivity of the early Church.

Bultmann believes that most of

the sayings of Jesus oame out of a polemical motive.

How-

ever, he states that the motive for the creation of the
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legends about Jesus by the Christian community was the
culti e motive, that is, the worship needs of the infant
Church.

Thus, it should be remembered that in both Bultmann

and Dibalius the historical or fact interest is not the primar y motive of the community as it creates the New Testament,
but oth er motives arising from the needs of the Church.

Bultmann's leading paragraph in his description o~ leg•
ends contains these statements, from wh ich . the fundamental
'.'Je ak ness of Form Critici sm and classification of forms be•

comes r eadily apparent:

Zur Begr1f £sbest1mmung bemerke 1oh: als Legend.en bezei chne ich die erzaehlenden Stueoke der Tradition,
dle nicht rrunder geschichten s1nd, aber doch auoh keinen
ges ohiohtlichen, sondern religioes-erbauliohen Cbarak•
ter he.ban . S1e enthalten meist auch Wunderbares, aber
nioht notwendig, w1e z. B. die Kultlegende des
Abenclmahls n1chts Wunderbares auf'weist. S1e unters cha iden sich von den Wundergesoh1chten vor allem da•
dur ch, dasz sie ni cht 1n dem S1nne wie jene eine Einheit biiden, sondern ihre Pointe erst durch die Beziehu ng auf einen Zusammenhang e,rhalten. Dieser Zusammen.hang kann das Lebon des religioesen Haros sein:
dann l i eg t die biographische Legende vor; er kann aber
auoh i m Glauben und Kult der Gemeinde gegeben sein:
dann hand.alt es sioh um die Glaubens- oder Kultuslege nde. Naturgemaesz sind alle Arten unter sich und
mit den ·wunde:rgesohichten nah verwandt; auoh die Grenze
zum biographischen Apophthegms 1st nicht immer shar:f'
zu z iehen. 55
, Bul tmann begins h is analysis

or

t he Legende by studying

t h ose lege nds which comprise a group ent 1 tled Taufe ]?!!

Einzug

!!!

Jerusalem.56

For the purposes of this t hesis, we

will 11st only the most i mportant ones together with a

-

55Ibid., P• 260.
56
Ib1d., PP• 261-281.
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significant comment by Bultmann.

Re garding John the Baptist

( Mark 1:1-8) and the Baptism of Jesus (mark 1:9-11), he says:
Der e 1gentl1che Ani'ang der Taeuferperikope beginnt be1
Wk mi t V. 4 ; V.1 1st redakt1onelle Arbeit dee T•:vangelisten • • • • Oh.ne zu bestreiten, dasz Jesu Taute
du r ch Johannes geschioht l1ch 1st, musz man doch die
vorliegende Gesch1chte ala Le gende beze1ohnen. Das
Moment des V!underb aren 1st fuer sie wesentlioh, und
ihr erbaulicher Cliarakter 1st deutlich.5'7
<
.J.111e 'I 1emptat1on of Jesus ( Mark 1 :12-13) brings this com-

me nt f~om Bultmann:
Of f enbar liegt das Rudiment e1ner urapruenglichen
Legonde vor, oder wenn von Jesus nie eine ausf'uehrliohera Versuchungslega!lda existiert hat, so waeren
11u r Rudimente e i nes in ande r er Tradition austuehrlich
aus gestalteten Motive i n die Tradition von Jesus ged runge n . 58

11 he Confession of Peter that Jesus 1s the Messiah {Mark
8 : 27 - 30) is treated as a legend which was later created in

the e arly Church to make Jesus the Messiah.

Bultmann says:

Das Stueck 1st als Legende zu bezeiohnen • • • • Wieder
t ret e n hier die Juenger als ein Medium zw1schen Jesu
und das Volle, d.h. die Juenger vertreten die Gemeinde,
und das Stu eck spricht die spezi:f'isohe Erkenntnis s.us,
die Gemeinde von Jesu hat im Untersoh1ed von Auszenstehe nden. E:s liegt also eine Glaubensle gende vor:
der Glaub e an die Hessianitaet Jesu u ird zurueckgefue hrt auf eine Gesohiohte von dem ersten Uessiasbeke 1'!Iltnis, das Petrus for Jesu abgelegt hat • • • •
Jesu sioh selbst vom Urmensohenmythos aus verstanden
hat • • • • 59
Thi s is similar to t he treatment given the Baptism
narra t i ve.

The fact that it has different aspects and

5'7~ . , PP• 261-263., paasi1n.

-

5 8Ibi d. , P• 2'11.
59
Ibid., P• 2'16.
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purposes 1n the dlfi'erent Ooepels means that the later .
Ohr1st1nn writetta or the Oos·pels oonoe1ved 1t aa a cult leg- .

end; it gave just1f1oet1on for Chr1st1an Baptism.

Bultmann
'

nlways alle,ecs that at first iu the early bel1e!'a of the

Cl:t1rch. .Yesu.~ became Piiessiah at h is Resurroot ion, hut the

f'aot thut !!ark places the Haptiam 01' Jesus nt tho beg1nn1ng
of !Us mi;;istry 3hows that later Josl,la t wt1.ole life waa cons1dc!"e d tha t of the !.:1eesiell.
oeot; ion entit led

19

.~!oat or the episodes 1n the

1'";."om 'rhe Baptism T1ll the i:":ntry into

Sei"t.lsale2n° ax•o inte:c•preted in this manner.
F o:ti exa.mple, the story of the 1fi"snsfigurat1on (:'.brk. 9:

2• 8} is considered a Rasurroction myth.

Bul t'"ffiann t1rite-s :

nnsz diose Le ~1ende eino urapruengliohG 11uferstohune;sc;osch1ohto ist 0 1st 1aer...g" 't er!<annt 11orq,en. Das ,
o\Jt- ot "c;: a'f ~v a'- cJ, C. 0 S ,c..( 6 c.J ~ c.. ~ (f d- 7r,,...,. 0 f
d.<n• i immelsti!!1me 1st dooh offonbar die rJesaiasproklameti<m i7eau . • • • Die Zuru.ookdatiorong de~ Oesoh1obte
in c.1 as I.o'bon ,J'ilSU war urspruEn'l5lioh wohl kmu?J e!n Vor•
such , J e au ,!ess1an1taet 1n se1n Leben zuruookve~legen,
w1o ea dann radilt~ler 1n def) T$ufgasohiohte £f)80hah.60
Ghr1stQs ·rriumphnl Entry into ,Terusalem ( ~ark 11:1-10)
i s definitely considered a. legend with little or no histor1-

eal background.

7.JUltma~n says the Gnt1ro narrative is ehot

through \'Ji:th tho l e ger.a motive, especially sir.oe it ls mode
t o i"it ·:,ho prophecy irom t eoha.r1ah.

f.s ke.m1 sich nur frt-1gon, ob aer Einzue als solche!' se•
solrl.chtlich, aber von der Legende zu oinem meas1an1aohen
gGm3cht II ouer ob ett ganz a.us der We1ssaBUng erschlossen
ist.61

-

60

:Cb1d., pp. 2'18°80, paes1m. ,

61
Ibido, P• 281.

-
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This narrative, 11ke the Transf1guration· stol"J", "clearly
shows the wa.y in wh1oh legends created by faith influenced
the narrative and gave to it their own peculiar oharacter, 11 62
It is unneoessary for the purposes of this thesis to
cite all the inst~nces of alleged legend in the Synoptics.
Suff·ice it to say that the episodes about our T.,ord in the

Passion Story, in the Easter Story, e.nd in the Birth
Narrative are treated 1n a similar manner.

r·

The thesis

Bultmann follows is tha.t these legends were oreated from
the faith, by the faith, and for the faith of the Church.
Only a l)rief summary will be given.
In t he second group of' legends which Bultmann gathers
under the general heading~ Pass1onsaeschiohte,63 he believes we have nn entire narrative, although seemingly
closely connected, shot through with legends which grew up
and over the inner historic truth of the narrative.
story was not always as long as we know it today.
main items were there.

The
Only the

Even t'lark, contrary to the opinion

of many, probably gave the Passion narrative more form and
length in the interests of the cultus, individual episodes
haviv..g been created from fancy for the sake of edif1oat1on.
The longer Passion narratives in the Gospel according to

st.

r,atthew and in the Gospel according to

st. Luke make

it

62:sultmann, Form Criticism, A Wew ntethod of New
Testament Research, p. 68.
- - 63

Bultmann, Die Geschichte
PP• 282-308.
---

~

synopt1schen Tradition,
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almost certain .that they expanded the ep1sodes ,ani added
others.

Bultmann mentions so~e of these:

(a) The We~p1ng

Women of JeI'Uaalem (Illke 23:2?-31); · (b) The Death of Judas

(W
att. 2? : 3-10); (c) The Setting of the Watch at the Grave
'Z? :·62-66) •

These and other episodes are not history,

but homiletioal treatises to build up the faith of the early
Christians.

When a.n episode of the Passion Story . is connected with
Old Testau1ent prophecy, Bultmann points to the Old Testament
referenoe as the origin of the legend.

For example, of the

story " Die Verspottung des Gekreuzigten,tt Bultmann says:

Rine legondarische Bildung au.f Gra.nd des Weiasagungsbewe1ses Ps.21:S. • • • Jesu Verspott\mg ala des
ft!ess1a.s, werin wieder die sekundaere Anschauung zum
Ausdruck kommt, dasz er als der Messias gekreuzigt
1st.64
r.rhe death of Jesus (Mark 15: 33-39) re.oeives the same treat-

ment:

"Der Bericht ist stark von der Legende entstellt.

V.34 iat offenbe.r eine ne.ch Ps .21:2 geformte sekundaere In-

terpretat1ol'l des wortlosen Schreis Jesu. 1165
Upon suoh shaky foundations, then, the authority of the

Synoptic Gospels rests, according to Bultmann.

The motives

oi' Christian preaching and worship created them.

Jesus had.

ve~y little to do with the origin of the Gospels.

The em•

pha.sis in worship was on the Passion Story, not on the sayings, deeds, or miracles of Jesus.

64 Ibid., P• 295.
65Ibid.

-

-

Bultmann believes that
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the prea cher oftt n led up to tb0 Passion Story by telling

some more general words and deeds

or

our Lord.

out of au.ch preaching grew the gospels, a.s gradually
the sing le fragments of tradition, which told of Jesus•
words anc1 deeds, were drawn into t;h1s framework. S1noe
the main emphasis lay upon the conolusion, the Passion
and Faster Story, 1.t has quite correctly been said,
11
\'l it h some exs.g8eration one might describe the gospels
a ::1 Pas nion Narratives with extended int1..oductions . n 66
It made lit tle d1fferenoe whether or not the Gospel material
was u11hi s t orieal or mythi cal--the result is what was impor-

tant, n amely, t he edification of t hF, Christian comnmni ty.
I t i s not 011ly pious fanou which is ~t work here, but
also the apologetic interest. This is especially
noti ceable in the effort of the evangelists to sh1f.t
'the blame from the Rome.n authorities to the Jews, as
e . g . in t he account of Pilate washing his hands
( Matt. 2~:24-25). The main point, however, is that
t h e whole narrative has been composed from the point
of view of faith and worship: 1 t vm.s as the i!esaiah,
the Son of God, that Jesus suffered a.nd died. 6?
The Resurrection nar1..ative :ts also a legend which has

been f ashioned b y t he e a rly Church in t he int erest of the
cultus.

Bultmann s ays it was composed in the interest of

faith and under the influence of devout imagination.

This

view of t he Res·u.r reotion also solves for him the problems

of text crit icism which involves the concluding verses of
the Gospel according to St. Mark.
the early Church's imagination.

These were products of
In fact, ll:! atthew, Inke, a·nd

John, have a series of Resurreotion Narratives, all due to

6613u1tmann, I•'orm Criticism, A Ne\., Method of Wew
Testament ResearcE;'°'p. 65.
----- ---

_,

B"l Ibid.

p. 66.
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the creative imagination of the Christian cultus.
The same tre.a·tment is given the Institution of the
Lord's Supper in the Gospel according to

st.

Mark.

It, too,

has been given c. tv11at due to the i'aith interest and worship

concerns of the early Church.

Jesus and His disciples did

have a last roeal to gether, but i'.; wss not the Lord's Supper.
Ma r k is accused

or

narrating tbe last meal of Jesus in the

same manner in which the early Christia n communities celebra'Ged the Lord's Supper.

The participant in the Supper shared in Jesus• Body
and Bl0od, and thereby in His death and resurreot1onJ
and so it was natural to refer this meal back to the
l~at meal of Jesus with His disciples before the
Passion . The observance of the Supper was thought
to have had its origin 1n the life of the Lord, and
so the na:rr.ative of Jesus' Last Supper comes to be
tra nsformed into a u cult-legend. 11 68

!iere Bultmann usea the Argument from Analogy to bolster
his p osition:

This motive, viz., to trace the origin of the ncultio'1
observance in the fate of the cult-deity, may also be
seen at vzork in other religions; the dif'f'erenoe is
that there the career of the deity is purely mythical,
while the Christian cult-legend has real contacts with
the life of Jesue.69

ftfatthew and bike are said to be guilty of creating such

lege~..ds b y inserting their narratives of the Virgin Bi~th
and including other legendary features such as the

Announcement to the Shepherds end the Visit of the Uagi following a ''wond'l'ous star.u
68 Ib1d., P• 67.
69Ibid.

-

Thus the entire Christmas Story
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is taken out of the realm of fact through this theory of

r adical Form Criticism.

Furthermore, Peter's Draught of

I•,ishes ~nd Peter's Walking on the Water are also legends

added later by the editors to enhsnoe the worship of a
Messiah created by the Church.

A variety of motives derived from the Jewish Messianic
hope and from Hellen1st1o beliefs in a Savior God were
at wor k 1n the creation of such lege.nds. • • • All
t his goes to show that the interest of the gospels is
absolutely different from that of the modern historian.
The h is t orian can make progress toward the recovery of
t h e l i fe of Jesus only through the process of critical
analysis .170
Even Luke, the historian, is said not to have written
v1i th a genuine historical interest but only to bring these

legends to the educated people of the Greek world.
At this point, Bultmann makes a· reveal1ng statement
~hi oh r e ve al s a motive for hia later demythologi zing tend.en•
cies , namely , t h~t the proces3 of Demythologization wns already going on in the Gospel aocordi..Ylg to St. John.
In J·ohn the orig i nal meaning of the gospel comes out
in fullest ol~r ity, in that the evangelist while making
free u se o f the tradition creates the figure of Jesus
entirely from faith.71
Vihat

are Bultmann's conclusions re garding the histori91! .

cal Jesus and his teachings?

These can be summarized briefly

'70Ib1d., P• 70. F or a complete account of Bultmann• s
eonclusions regarding t he origin of the Synopt i o materiel,
the reader is referred to Bultmann, Die Geschichte der
svioptischen Tradition, pp. 393-400.-

-

"llibid., PP• 71-'75.
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as i'ollows: '12
a.

Jesus did not regard Himself' as the Messiah, but
was made the Measieh by the i'aith or the community.

b.

One cannot today know for sure what 1s historical
and not historical in the Synoptics because the
main narrat i ves are "too thickly overgrown with
legend. "

c.

The synoptic editors rewrote the history of the
Gospels because the Romane were the real enemies
of t he early Christians, but for t he later
Christians it was the Jews since they were opposing
t he new faith at the time of Paul and later.

d.

So far ·as Jesus• teaching is ooncerned, one must
de al v1i t h h is esohatalogioal and ethical t eachings
as a unitp although both may be only mytholog1oal
and symbolical in form.

e.

Re garding t he meaning of the entire life S-'rld work
of Chri st f or man today, the New Testament shows
t hat God is the only reality a~..d that the .future
be longs t o him, and that man has a future only if
he bows to this God and makes his decision against
the vrorld and for God.

This is Bultmann's Form Criticism and the dead end to

whioh it led him.

This is a far cry from the purpose with

\Vhich i t began to solve the Synoptic Problem.

Bis quest for

t he historical Jesus is like looking for the Holy Grail.
'11he le gends of King Arthur and his knights are as true as

the narra tives about Jesus in the Synoptics, and perhaps as
edifying.

History has been rewritten by Bultmann according

too theory of history itself.

By such a method, one may

easily undermine all history. · The same principles would
apply.

And, as we shall see in a later chapter, it was a

~2v1noent Taylor, ~ne Formation of the Gos~el Tradition
(London: Macmillan and conipany, c.193!'f,pp. 5- •
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short step from radioal Form CI'1t1c1sm to 'E!ntm:ythologiersung.

Ch1APTER 'V I
EVAf.,U ATION OF FORM CRITI CIStll

Criticism of the Method
In previous pages, our analysis of the Form Criticism
of Dibelius and Bultmann resulted in a negative attitude
toward the method.

In judging the method of Form Criticism,

ho\1ever., it is well to remember that there is a distinction

between what Form Criticism is and what F~rm Criticism does
or erhat someone does with Form Criticism.

If in the hands

of Bult mann Form Criticism became a radical and destructive
skept icism, this does not mean that there are no constructive a spects i n the method at all.

Perhaps the view of

Vincent Taylor should be considered:
V'.'h ile adopting a critical attitude towards the ne\v
method, which in -truth has severe limitations, I have
been glad to develop several suggestions which are
prompted by it, and which seem to me to illumine the
larger subject of Gospel Or1g1na.l

To say that Form Criticism has only nsevere limitations, " however., is something of an understatement, even t'or
those scholars who do not operate with the presupposition
of a verbally inspired historical Bible.

Even Vincent Taylor

goes too far in his -employment of the method.

From the

1vincent, Taylor, The Formation of lh! Gospel Tradition
(London: !ilacmillan andCOmpany, c.l9g'g), PP• 5-6.
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v 1.ev,po,.nt of historic Cb.ristianity. we believe that. in gen-

eral, words like "presumptuous," "arbitrary," and "radical"
best describe the shortcomings of the new method.
~e aim of this chapter is to demonstrate this judgment
or t h e method through a more formal d111neat1on of the faults
of the method, including also the criticism of others.

Our

purpose i n doing t his, of course, is not only to present a
criticism of the new method but also to point out the path
which Bultmann took, that is, to illustrate how he traveled ·
down t h e left fork of the road of New Testament Criticism
which led h im from Formgeachichte into Entmythologisierung.
Prom now on, most of this chapter will expound on eight
criticisms.

These eight or1t1c1sm are easily identified by

the f a ct that tho entire paragraph is underlined but they
are not necessarily listed in the order of' their importance .•
First of all,
!}!

~
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~
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whioh have no form.
-----Frederick c. Grant, one of the toremo·s t American t'orm
critics, readily·;:- adm1 t s this:

11

All 11 terary cri t1cism of

16'1

tho ~ e« Testament is ultimately historical criticism.
erary cri·t1c:1sm is not the main interest
study." 2

or

Lit-

modern biblical

The attempt of' modern scholarship ·to combine 11 t-

erary a..~d historical interpretation into a single instrument
has proved disa strous for the New Testament.

Thus, Form

Cr1t1oism in the hands of the critics becomes a "free-wheeling'( a rbitrary technique instead of a help.ful agent for in-

terpretlne the Gospels.

It is like using atomic power for

war instead of for poace, for destroying instead of for
building.
E. Basil Redlich, a British scholar who has some commendation for the potential of' Form Oriticism 1 nevertheless
severly cr1t1c1zes the form critics for their twisting of
the alleged purpose of the method.

He says:

1'he term Form Criticism is therefore a wider study
than the mere investigation of the form • • • • The
term itself implies that itD primary, if not its sole
aim, is the discovery of the forms and style of the
traditional material of the Gospels, but that is not
to be confused with a historical evaluation which determi:.~es whether the events narrated are true. By its
designation Form Criticism should limit itself strictly
to literary research as an extension of Literary
Criticism • • • • But when they proceed to give judgment o:a some narratives of J'e.sus v1hich have no form or
structure, then, indeed, we must make a p~otest and
affirm that they go beyond their province, for it is
purely historical and theological criticism without
e:ny reference to the forms of the original tradition. 3
2Freder1ok c. Grant, The Earliest Gospel (New York:
A.b ingdon-Cokesbury Press, o:I'943), P• 42.
3E. Basil Redlioh, Form Criticism: Its Value and
Limitations (London: Duo~th Publishers;-c.1939),~.
12-13, passim.
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An example of this is Bultmann's treatment of the

the Sons of Zebedee (Mark 10:38-40}.

story of

Because it does not

fit his idea of' a certain .form category, he simply reduces

the entire episode to a yatic1nium !! eventu, pontificating
that the story is a trumped•up glorification of the martyrdom of' two brothers already dead.

1<..'ven if one were to grant

the truth of' Bultmann's conclusion, the fact still remains
that he 5.s not dealing with form but with the historicity of

the material.

He interprets the story 0£ the Disciples

Reaping Grain on the Sabbath 0 1arl-t 2: 23-28) in the sarue mann er.

Since the disciples were attacked and not Jesus, he

claims that Mark added the controversy to the story to justify the young Church's attitude toward the old Jewish
Sabbath.

Thus, in his hands both the saying and the story

become unhistorical.

So Form Cr1 ticism becomes a study in

h istorical possibilities and probabilities--a highly speculative method.

In Source Criticism one at least has the

documents with which to work; in Form Criticism we confront
skeptieiam about the documents as well as their· contents.
'£his is particularly true 1n the interpretation of sto-

ries which are labeled myths and legends because they do not
f'i t into a form pattern and because of their supernatural
character.

Redlich again apes.ks our mind when ha writes:

It is one of the weal,tnessea or Form Criticiso that it
conrounds subjective historical judgment with Historical
Criticism. If, for instance, these critics designate
certain narratives as "myths,." they undoubtedly prejudge their historical value. Further, according to
their own admission, these particular mythical stories
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have no literary form and can only be claasified according to their contents. Stories "without form" are
beyond "Form" Cr1t1c1sm.4
In a aummary or evaluation entitled "The Limitations
of' Form Criticism," Redlioh also says:

Classification should be according to f'orm and nothing
else, as in Apothegm-Stories, Uiraole-stories, and
Parables. Where forms do not exist, olassif'1oat1on according to contents 1s not Form Criticism. "Form"•less
groups should not be given historical value-judgments
before investigation. Also nhere a type or form does
not exist, no historical valuation can be justified.
Form Criticism should investigate the fonns of the tradition, ·explain the forms, and attempt to trace the development of forms and of forms only.5
In a recent publication, the observation of A.lf'red
Wikenhauser is further testimony to the historical skeptic1sm of Fo~m Criticism:

--·

Bultmann has examined closely the history of the transmission of the whole Gospel material; however, he is
violently sceptical on the question of historicity,
and this scepticism has led him to conclusions which
have bean ,videly z•ejected, as they deserved and which
have discredited Form Criticism in many people•s eyes.
• • • Many of its exponents use Form Criticism as a
means of -historical criticism; against them it must be I /
.,/
strongly emphasized that the form of a traditional
passage provides no foundation for a judgment concerning its historicity. The study of content must supplement the study of form. Formncriticism must be complemented by the study of facta.o
When one pushes beyond the Gospel documents any subjectivism becomes very risky and precarious, especially when

-

4:tbid., P• 15.

6rb1d., p. 'lrl; for Redlich' s views on the lack of f'orms
in the<iospels, the reader is referred to P• 51.
6 Alfred W1kenhauser, New Testament Introduction, translated from the German by Joseph CUnn1ngham ( 2nd edi tionJ

New York: Herder and Herder, c.1958), PP• 268-2'75.
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one's motive is to determine the tl'Uth of their contents.
As our thesis will attempt to show, this is the type of ar\ b;trary subjectivism coming out of Form Criticism which
\ haracterizes Bultmann's Entmythologisieruns•

In this re-

gard, the two methods are much the same only one is a more
subjective extension of the other.

Again and again through )

value judgments, Bultmann simply relegates certain parts of ·
t.he New Testament which get in the way of his theology to
the realm of legend and myth in much the same manner as he
does in his Form Criticism.
Secondly,~ Criticism 2resupposes

Gosp~ls

~

before

written there was!. long .Q!:!! Period!!! which

~

t(

~ for ms oirc:-.1lated ~ .crystalized.

I

inherent in Fo~m Cr1t1ciam exhibits itself here.
~ ~

I

~

_a Eeat contradiction
____.

It claims
--- - - - - -

.21. Gospel forms dur1na ]h! eeriod after~
2.£ ~ L o r d ~ ~ first written C-ospel ~.EZ

existence

resurrection

lli

!h!

.2!fil timetable

~

E2! allow enough~ f2.!: these foi,ns

,:!?.2. develo;2.
Dibelius states that the important forms of the tradi-

tion had become fixed in the first twenty years after Jesus'
death, that is, by about 50 A. D. He even admits some were
formed by 40 A. n. 1 !rbe - ~orm~cr1tios must allow this type
of chronology, of course, because they need to establish
the existence of Mark and

"Q, n and even of Proto-Lul-ce.

But

~Martin Dibelius, From Tradition to Gospel (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons-;-c:"1932), P• 'if:
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this hardly allows enough time for all the forms to crys•
tallize.

rt

would seem that it would take many more years

for t h e Gospel material to develop and circulate than is
assumed so confidently by the form critics.

In this regard,

Redlioh says:
The strictly Oral Period (according to the Form Critics)
would be no more than twenty years. In point of fact,
it is another weakness of F~rm Criticism that it sits
too lightly on the results of literary criticism and
assumes that the formative period lasted about two generations or ~orty years.a

On the other hand, Redlich says that the formative period is not the interval of time between 30 A. D. and the

\'lriti'ng of the Gospel according to

st. Mark (about 60•'70

A. D.) bu t between our Lord's death and the Apostolic
Council (about 48-50 A. D.), scarcely one generation.

This

means, h e says, that the period of formation was relatively
short and that it was during the lifetime of the apostles
and eyewitness.

Thus, he avers, the middle of the first

century forms a real dilemma for Form Criticism and makes
ror one of its great i11consistencies and should be justifi•
ably criticized. 9
A Catholic scholar, Laurence J. McG1nley, who has made
a penetrating but balanced study of Form Criticism also
criticizes the method at this point. 10 He says all agree
8

Dibel1us, 2.'e.• .2,.~., P• 16.

-

9Ibid., P• 36.

10taurence J. McGinley, s. J., Form-Criticism o f ~
Synoptic Healing Narratives ( Woodstoclc, Maryland: Woodstock
College Press, c.1944).
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to two significant facts:

(a) The formation of the tradi-

tion began after the death of Jesus; (b) It was substan•
tially finished before the composition of the Gospel according to

st . Mark {between 30 A. D, and 55-62 A. D.).

ing to the theory of Form Criticism, Mark and

"Q,"

Accordand pos-

sibly "L," were already in existence as well-defined, circulating units y~ars before the writing of the Gospel accord•
'!hen there is the fact, he says, that

ing to St. 1.1 ark.

st.

Paul# who had written earlior, assumes a detailed knowledge
of the life and works of Christ in his letters to the
Thessalonians, the Corinthians, and the Galatians.

This

weaknoss is also accentuated by the belief of the form critics that the development of the tradition was quite slow at
first due to the early eschatalogical expectation of the
Messiah.

M0Gi11ley says:

We may conclude that no more than fifteen years oan
be assigned to the active evolution of the Synoptic
Tradition as understood by form-criticism.11

This means, then, that the tradition was formed during
the time of the eyewitnesses to the Gospel Story and that
the whole Argument from Analogy brea.~s down, since there is
no parallel to such swift development in any tradition to

which the Synoptic Gospels have been compared by the rationalist critics.

We fully agree, therefore, ,,1th the conclu-

sion of McG1nley:

Here, then, in the time element, is a definite external
1

-

1:rbid., P• 24.
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control for testing the complicated theory of formcriticism. It is probably the most serious defect of
their system, -that D1bel1us has not fully faced its
implications and Bultmann has entirely neglected it.12

------

-

--- -

Thirdly, F'orm Criticism bases its entire case on the

.........

-

assumpt1,on ~during~ Q.!:.!! Period~ narratives~

saz1ns~ 2f Jesus circulated amons

!a!

/

{

Christian communities

as s1ns~eo ,;_ndependen~, detached, and zet comnlete units.

'.rhe argument here is not whether or not there was an
Oral Tradition between the death of Jesus and the writing
of the first Gospel but the form this tradition assumed.
Even conservative scholars speak of a fixed or stereotyped
Oral Tradition during the Oral Period.

For example, Henry

Thiessen believes that the authors of our Gospels, besides
drawing from their own experience, may have used certain
sourcesJ both oral and written, which were in existence at
the time but used them 11under· the guidance and control of
the Holy Spiritn and thus

11

produced in a most natural way

an independent and verbally inspired account of the life of
Christ. nl3

Dr. William A.rndt, professor of Mew Testament

at Concordia Seminary,

st. Louis, Missouri, for more than

thirty years, also lectured on the .Q!!! Gospel or Tradition
Hypothesis and writes as follows:
At first there was no written account of what Christ
had said and done. In sermons and the other forms of
l?- ~ · ·, P• 25.

l3Henry c. Thiessen, Introduction to the New
Testament ( Grand Rapids: ·wm. B. Eerdma..."lsPuG'fishing O>mpany,
o.1951), PP• 121•129.
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instruction the same material was presented to the
people again and a gain. By and by the account became
stereotyped, taking on a definite form which was em•
pl oyed regularly. In this ~ay an Oral Gospel arose.
Thia gospel was handed down from o~o the other.
Hence it 1s also called The Gospel of Tradition. \'fhen
the gospels were written, naturally this oral gospel
was put into permanent form. Matthew, Mark, and Luke
all wrote tho Oral Gospel. This accounts for the similarities of their presentation. The d1ss1m11ar1t1ea
are explained by the individuality of the respective
writer and the needs and interests of the community of
persons addressed. This is the view also sponsored by
conservative scholars like Dr. Fuerbringer.14
Ro\'lever, this is a much different view of the Gospel
Tradition t h an the circu lation 0£ independent, non-histo~ical, and non-con textual units of Gospel Tradition as claimed
by t he

f o1"m critics.

Conservative scholars believe the tra-

di t1.on was f ol" ·t h e most part in

written f o 1"111 .

~

:rziece, though not in

The form critics claim 1t was in little pieces

and that i n t h e Gospols on e raust destroy the h istorical settin g, the cont~xts, and t h e editor's order of events before
on e arr ives at the original form of the stories.

Redlich be-

lieves that Mark rnay have possessed certain isolated
pericopae rn1en h e wrote, bu t thinl~s that most of t he material
was in

11

block s of narratives connected together."

He says:

This does not disprove our contention that the early
Chu rch was i nterested in matters of time and place and
was not devoid of the desire to know something of what
J esus did, where He happened to be, and when Re Rerformed certain miracles or uttered His sayings.15
In carrying this argument farther, Redl1ch also claims

14w1111am F. Arndt, new Testament Introduction Notes
(St. Louis: Concordia SemI'iiary Print Shop, 1945), P• 32.
15
Redlich, 21?• ~ . , pp. 38-40.
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that there were collections of Jesus• sayings and other
Gospel Tradition soon a£ter the death of our Lord.

He says:

Dibelius argued that written sayings existed before
A.D. 50. We may go further a.~d say that collections
were made and remembered very soon after our Lord's
death, when memories ware fresh and vivid • • • • Th.us
the assumption that during the oral period the narratives and sayings circulated in little separate units
requires ~ualification • • • • As for the sayings,
these too circulated in collections and the evidence
for their authent1o1ty ia strong and reasonable.
Bultmann's verdict that only about forty of them are
genuine is manifestly absurd. It is possible that
collections of sayings were put into writing within
ten years of our Lord's death.16
McGinley scores the arbitrary procedure of classifying
tbe Synoptics as Kleinliteratur· and concluding that their
framework is fictitious.

Re plainly says that one cannot

assi gn t he Gospels to such a literary class.

It is true,

he says, that the first three Gospels lack the personal ton~

of John, but each one, especially the Gospel according to
St. Luke, has its personal traits, its topographical an.d
chronological details ,,hich form a definite simple framework.
He also says:

But it is methodologically false to assign them, a
priori, to Kleinliteratur and then conclude from comparative study of po~ular traditions that their framework is fictitioua.17
We might add that the Gospels are unique 1n all literature;
it is not that they should not be compared with other liter-

ature., but that notl1ing should be compared to them.

-

16x_bid., P• 49.
1'7
McG·inley,

.21?•

ill•,

P• 5.

If they
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are mero compilations then whoever did the oomp111ng did a
good job.

In all three Gospels there is a striking, unmis-

takable consistency regarding the life of Jesus from beginning to end.

There is no contradiction in the presentation

of his life and teaching and no inaccuracy in the description of the land of Palestine and its people.

It seems such

unanimity would be very improbable 1.f the Gospels are but a
collection of isolated units strung together like beads.
Especially, it seems, the Gospel according to St. Luke uill
stand for no such analysis aa this.

such considerations as

these cause one to doubt the truth and benefit of Form
Criticism.

Finding one of these isolated units 1n existence

outside t h e Gospels is also like trying to find the missing
link for old evolutionism or an A.ran1aic G~spel for the people who claim our Gospels are but translations of older
Aramaic documents.
r.re can only agree with Streeter when he writes. "In

t h is matter the pendulum of German scholarship has by now.
I venture, swung too far.n 18 We also agree with Hunter who
says:
r.ro push pa.at documents into the hinterland of oral
tradition is a hard and arduous task. When they tell
us in effect that all Mark had before him was a handful of pearls which he strung on a string of his own
making, they overdo it. The Gospel record 1s rooted
in history.19

1 8 Burnett Hillman Streeter, The ~ Gos!els, ! sidy
2£ Orie;1.n s (London: Macmillan andc»mpany, c.95l), P• 4.
19 Archibald M. Hunter, Interpreting the !2!. T~stament
( Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, c.lffl) • P• .:>4.
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The form critics are too enthusiastic in their assumption
.. of "f'loating unite" of Gospel.

They think they have a key

which will open every door, but the material ia too complex

and too voluminous for such arbitrary treatment.
In the fourth place,~ Criticism operates 2!l

~

basis £f a..~other 5reat assumption, namely,~~ material

2!

the Synoptic Gos;2els £.!!!

~

classified according i2,

!2.!:!!•

Upon the basic assumption that the Gospel Tradition
ci~culat;ed ·in isolated units, another major assumption

quickly follows that these units may be classified according
When this principle is teated on all the

to certain forms.

material of our present Synoptics, new difficulties arise
for the method.

An insurmountable difficulty is created by

'the question, "Is there foI"m in all the material?"

It is

soon discovered by the earnest searcher for the triJth that
the rorms are not the deciding factor in explaining the tra•
dit1on.

~1he classification becomes forced and arbitrary

when one attempts to categorize material that was not written according to form in the first place.

The method be-

comes still more radical when material which refuses to be
reduced to a form of any kind 1s thereby read out of the
picture as legend or myth created by a writer ffith ulterior
motives.
Most students of Form Criticism soon find this

11

soft

spot" in the theory in connection with the classification
of Jesus' sayings.

Bultmann, we will remember, classified
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the saying3 of Jesus into five specific groups.

Redlich is

correct when he \"7I'itea:
'Fneae clasaifioations show immediately that the basis
of division 1a not one of form but of contents. The
limitations of Forr.i Criticism nre therefore evident
for the categories are cbaracteriatic of tho content
of the Gospel e.nd not of ita form.20

Eurton Easton makee a very pertinent observation regarding &'ultmo.nnt3 division of the Dayings.

He writes:

~Tnat form difference is there between the "logionr. __
"'Nhoaoever exalteth himself shall be humbled"--the
11
apocalyptic word 0 --"Vlhoaoever shall be ashamed of me,

the Son of man shall be ashamed o:f' him"--and the
nchurch rule"--"Whosoever putteth away his wife and
marry another committeth adultery."21

One can possibly distinguish the forms of parable and
miracle i n the Gospels, but what of the other material?

For

example, Dibolius' form called paradif£:!!S has been used to
show that t h ese were models in preaching, but this would
then be a classification not according to form but !'unction.
Bultmann's use of the term aj?Othegm does not fully solve the
difficulty.

Even the miracle stories are really classified

according to contents rather than rorm.
parad:i.~s. "dialogi1es. V1

Fasoher calls the

The laclc of agreement in these mat-

ters among the form orit1ca reduces the value 0£ the system
as a research method.

Dibelius uses th~ term Novellen for

the miracle stories because he believes they were produced
by a group of story-tellers, but who is to tell if such

20Redlich, 2.E,• ~ . , P• 50.
21Burton s. Easton,~ Gospel Before the Gospels
(New York: Charles Scribner's sons, o.1928)71>'. ,4.
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story-tellera really 11vod?

Then there are the troublesome

M1schformen or intermediate forms which show traits of' a
number of c~tegori ea.

These difficulties cause the form

critics to have different numbers of items in the various
classifications.

Vie

can add the disconcerting f'act that

even Bultmann speaks of

0

rnore or less f'1xad .foms" and

D:1.belius speaks of forms of a

11

less pure type-.n22

T"ne con servative Bible scholer is much interested in

the clussi ficat1on c~lled legends or myths.

These stories

do not fit the cla.saif1cat1on of e.pothe8'J'.I! stories or miracle

s tori es, yet they are in the New Testament and comprise a
great part of the Gospels.

Even apart from the Birth story,

the Passion, and the Resurrection of Jesus, it is said there

are about forty of these stories.
classified by the form critics.

They are subjectively
Bultmann, as we know, con•

siders them valueless as history because they speak of the
divine act1o·n s of Jesus the Son 0£ God.

This amounts to a

double-barreled, arbitrary class1ficat1on--to classify the
sayings in the first place and, secondly, to relegate them
to fiction created by the Church.

v

Redlich even criticizes

the use of' the terms "legend" and "myth., as objectional be•

cause they are tantamount to value-judgments of the historic
value 0£ the narratives.

He writes, and we quote him at

length on this important point:·
They (the terms) also imply that the events included
2 2Rttdolf Bultmann, Die Erforschung der sZ¥optischen
Evan3el1en ( Giessen: Toepel~ann. o.i9S }-;-j)p.4-l8.
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1n them serve no soter1ologioal purpose. If Form
Criticism deals with fortns and attempts to classify
£orms and to trace the history of forms and to discover
the processes of their growth, their method is regular.
But to use terms which pass an initial judgment on the
historical value of stories and to classify them not
according to form but according to the critic's own
view of their veracity, is very irregular and unjustifiable. Form Criticism then becomes a judgment of
t1~th or falsity, and not a sc1ant1f1c method of research.23
We can only conclude that this basic plank of Form
Criticism is a weak shingle.

The assumption that the Gospel

Tradition can be classified according to form is just not
tr-a e.

I t is baaed on shifting sand.

One cannot see that

the early Church was conscious of rorms at all.

A private

invest:l.gat:1.on of ou r shortest C-ospel., the Gospel according
to St. Mark., according to the form eritics own system reveals that the greater part of' the material is
Perry says,

11

11

form"-less.

Form critics have failed to distinguish between

t h e history of the subject matter and the history of the
form. ~24

Vincent Taylor correctly observes:

It is surely a mistake to regard Form Criticism as an
alternative to Literary and Historical criticism. Perhaps ·the Form-critics would not contest this, 'but of'ten
they appear to proceed as ! f they had lighted upon a
method \"thich supersedes all others. They rest too
lightly on the results of Sou.roe Criticism, and without
adequately ack.~owledging the fact, are compelled again
and a gain to he.ve recourse to principles which belong
23Redl1ch, 2.l?.• .2!!•, P• 54. The reader is also re£erred
to McGinley•a excellent discussion on this subject, 21?.• .£!!•,

pp. 11-18.

24 Alfred M. Perry, The Growth of the C'tOSDels, in The
InteIJ>reter' s Bible, edited by George ~Buttrick {NewYork:
Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, c.1951), VII, 60-?4.
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to the study of historical tradition 1n. generai.25
Wikenhauser agrees that the form critics classify the
Gospel material according to "content and historical cr1t1•
cism. '1

He writes:.

Bultmann brings most of the miraculous cures and mira•
cles of nature under the heading "miracle story, " and
the remainder of the narrative material under the
h eadi ng 0 h 1stor1cal narratives and legends." He,
therefore, classifies the material not on grounds of
form, · but from the :poi.nt of vieVI of content and historical oriticism.26
The first criticism of Form Criticism which A.H.
mcNeile sets dovm i s the uncertainty of exact clas.s1f1cat1on.

I n words highly explosive for the form critics, he

says:
It does not appear i n the name of what principle it can
be maintained that such a section as could be used for
preaching is not to be used at the aeme time for in- ,
struotion, for controversy, for mission work, and perhaps also quite simply to satisfy pious imagination and
cur i osit y • • • • Whenever Bultmann denies the historic
worth of a passage because of the supernatural contents
he has ceased to be a form-or1t1c or even an historian
. evaluating sources. He is in the realm of pb11osophy.27
In the fift h place, another basic ~ssumption

2!

Form

Criticism is that the factors which created ----the so-called
----

.............,......,=... ..... - - - - ........

i'orms during

2

2.£!! Per1~d £!

~ ~

found

!!l !h!

praoti•

!!!. interests~ motives .2! !h,! early Christian communitz•
.'.!'.hi!. nrinci~le ~ .2!,t !h! Gospel Tradition~ !a,! divine
25Tayl or, 9.E.•

1
.2...l••
P• 19 •
26i:v1kenbauser, ~· .2!!•, P•

260.

2!1 A. H. Mci~eile, ~\n Introduction J?2 ~ Studz 2f ,:Eh!
New Testament (2nd revised edition; Oxford: The Clarendon

~ress~ c.l953), P• 52.
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-"creative genius" .2f Jesus Christ !!!9.

dynamic ~

!!!! Holz

Spirit.

For the believing <hristia.n this is a most terrifying

\ aspect of Form Criticism,

It means that the Gospels are

products of men and not of God, products not .!!!, history but

.5!.f history. It means that in the New Testament God is not
speaking to men through men, but that men are speaking to
men throu~ the community.

1

Aocord1ng to some form critics

(\1 t is doubtful if God ever walked on earth incarnate 1n Jesus

\ C11rist.

We will recall that D1bel1us believes that the mo-

tives of missionary preaching creat.ed the Gospel Tradition.

Ho believed that the early preachers took certain items of
Jesus' life and worlts and made universal application of the

incidents.

Bultmann says even the sayings of Jesus crone from

the com1mmity.

Grant says, "Bultmann is more inclined to

attribute the Logia to the creative community rather than to
the historical Jesus. t,28

He believes that the cul tic motive,

the purposes of worship and apologetics, created the forms.
Whether it be incidents or Logia, Jesus is involved
only incidentally and only as He could be used to n sell n the
Gospel to the world.

Some of the words and deeds attributed

to Jesus by the tradition did not even happen.

We conclude

from the form critics that Jesus did not claim to be tho
Messiah, that be wa-s not the son of God, and that He was not .

even a good enough teacher to impose· Himself' upon the
28

Grant, .2.P.•

ill•,

P• 40.
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Christian community.
It is difficult to believe that the Olurch was more
important than the Lord Jesus.

if/by could not the sayings

and forms arise from Jesus Himself?

Why would not the early

preachers and apostles appeal to the miracles, works, and
words of Jesus to promote the cs;use of Christianity, just as
t h e Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles say they did?

Why

mus t on e say t hat t he Church created Jesus Christ instead of
sayi n g t ha t Jesus Christ created the Qlurch?

These questions

have b een asked by more than one person who has tried to understand and follow the method of Form Criticism.

For exam-

ple , Redlich says:
Our criticism is that the life-situation might just as
readi l y be found i n Jesus Himself, and that the communi ty preserved the sayings because they were vital and
aut horitative pronouncements • • • • Again, we know as
a f act of experience, that a saying must come initially
f'rom an individual. A community can only transmit and
preserve a saying. In fact, most Form Critics forget
that the religion which turned the world upside down
was one based on belief 1n a Person who truly lived,
and died, and rose a gain, and who spoke as no man ever
spok e before • • • • Bultmann, who explains so much by
the Cbristian community, has not explained how and why
t h e living active community existed.29
Others join in a chorus of' criticism of this elevation
0£

men , even men without the Spirit of God, as creators of

t h e Gospels.

F'ascher expresses astonishment that Dibel1us

----and not in Jesus Himseli'."30 Even Taylor voices his sober
and Bultmann

11

look for the Sitz im Leben 1n the community,

29 Redlich, ~·~.,PP• 5?, 7G.
30E. Fascher, Die Form3esch1chtl1ohe ffl ethode, Eine
Daratellung Kritik 1GI'eseen: n.p., o.1924), P• 4S.

-
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doubts over t his principle of Form Crit1·c1sm:
The certainty with which the community put the eacbatalo gical message into His lips is hard to understand
if He did not actually proclaim it, and one cannot
but doubt that the mqst important words which demand
complete obedience to 3od1 s will go back to Him. A
corumun1ty saying is not an invention ex n1h1lo, but a
construction which could not have existed apart from
t he movement created by Jesus Himselt.31
McGinley says that this principle of Form Criticism

rest s on a double error:

(a) It is a theory of oolleotive

craati.on which is psychologically f'alse; (b) It is an inaccurate pictu re of t he primitive Christian community.

He be-

lieves su ch a supposition cont~adiots everything man has
dis cover ed abo~t t h e primitive communities.

At the death

of Jesu s thero was a dynamic, formative force released among

t h e people.
This force was not a product of the community activity;
it produced the community. And it is this force itself,
the message of salvation and not merely the community
it f ormed, that reaches us in the Gospel pages. The
synoptic Gospels, and the oral and written tradition
t h ey fixed i n permanent form, represent Jesus, not
.rnerely the community that adored Him.32
Burton Easton writes:·

,-

If ,1e are to follow v1ellhausen and Bultmann, r,e must
hol d that Jesu s ga~,e no systematic teaching but was
able, none the less, to inspire his followers with the
\ utraost literary discrimination; so ~-uch so that when
1
J they came to draw up rules for themselves they adopted
; only the basic contents of the Synoptists. That is,
Wellhausen and Bultmann canonize the entire Palestinian
Churcb.33
3lTaylor, 21?.• cit., P• 15.
3 8McG1nley, 2£•

.£!!•, PP• 6-9; regarding his views of
the.§.!!! !!a Leben, the reader is referred to PP• 33-31.
3S
Easton, 212.•

.£!!•,

P• 118.
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Easton also saya that 1 as a rabbi, Jesus would require
His disciples to memorize His teaching and that the early

tradition oona:tstlng of sayings and parables a.rose 1n Jesus•
own lifetime and under His personal d1rect1on.34

c.

F. Burney,

who claims t hat ereat portions of our Lord's sayings were
cast in the form of Hebrew poetry, says that Jesus Himself

is responsible f.or the sayings in the New Testament, not the
community, and th~t t his is evident proof of their authenticity.35

One also asks the question whether one should not

examine the Book of The Proverbs and other similar sections
in the Old ~r·esta.ment to see if they originated through the

co1~lffl.1.nity or through an individual.

These criticisms are

certainly valid, not because one has a presupposition of an
authoritative :New Testament but on the critics' own grounds.
We cann.ot b elieve that what we have in our Synoptic Gospels

is only a Gemeindetheologie, which as Grobel so aptly states
it for the form critics:·

D1ose theolog1sche ~insicht ist die Erken.~tnis, dasz
die Evangel1en (oder daa E'Vangelium) schlechthin
Glaubenbuecher sind, die aus dem Glauben ueber den
Glauben :f'uer den Glaube11 gesammel t und niederges chriebe).'l Wt.lrden.36

N. B. Stonehouse alao criticizes the doctrine that the

341:bid., P• 41.
3 5c. F. B'..1rney, ~ Poatrz _2! ~ ~ (Hew York:

Charles Scribner's Sons• c.1932), P• 22.
36Kendrick Grobel, Formgeschichte und aynoptische
Quellenanalyse (Goettingen: Vandenboeck und Ruprecht,
c.19317), P• 7.
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Church created the Gospel Tradition.

He sayas

Indi vidual personalities retire into tho background,
and society 1s made the starting point of investigation.
~Tow we begin to hear of Geme1ndetheolog1e,
Gemeindedogmatik, Geme1ndebildun~, and less and less
of' the formative influence of Jesus and His disc1plea.3'7

McI'1'e:lle says tho.t the .form critics 1n trying to eliminate myths from t he New Testament have created one of their

omi. which b e calla the n community myth. n Bis analysis of
t h e commun:1. t y emphasis in German t h eology is u..11ique
should be judged according to the Zacts.

a_11d

He says:

After 1918 German Protestantism rediscovered the im~ortance of the community. It may be suggested that one
of the reasons for the rise of the Form-critical school
was t hat i t came into being when politically eminent
personalities were at a discoun t in Germany and when
t h e " community" became endowed \'li th that mystic quality
whi ch befogged the minds of many Germans who paved the
VJay fo r the emergence o~ the totalitarian state in
wh ich t ho i ndividual v,a.s nothing and the community was
everyt h ing.38
·
Malting t he Q1r1st1an community the creative source of

Gospel Tradition is so subjective and unreal that it compels

one to t urn from Form Criticism to something more reliable.
In t his ,1e are at on e with Ismar Peritz who assails the
method as f ollows:

Another reason for disagreement ~i t h Fo1"J'!I Criticism is
that its method is subjective, arbitrary, and inconsistent, leading to the elimination of material that is
needed for a consistent picture of the Jesus of history.
F'Orm Criticism will have had its day. It will leave
behind its contribution that the Gospels are biography
3'1N. B. Stonehouse, ffRudolf Bultmann's Jesu s," Paul

Before the Areoparo.ia and Other New Testament Studies""'Tarand
Rapidsi"'wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing cbmpapy, c.1957), P• 13'1.
38

McNeile, .2.£•

ill•,

P• 4'7 •
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and history, and that will be a gain well worth the
effort.39

-2,!! ~ as sumpt1on ~ ~ oz:oiginal !2,!:!!

-.2.f

~

qospel

Tradition may E.! ascertained !2x, qisoover1ng

~

Laws 2_!

-

-

In the sixth plaoe, Form criticism also bases its method

Tradition according~ which

.!?.h! Tradition~ !E, ~

Christian community.
The Synoptic material, say the form critics, can be
compared to the Rabbinic and Greek tradition literature and
this is. a reliable gauge of its original status.
often called the Argument from Analogy.

This is

Bultmann claims

that an examination of the ancient literature reveals certain patterns of basic ;orm--simple •language and 1llustra•
tion, a short period of time taken up by the story, only
two or three people involved in the form, etc.

Such "lawstt

were also at work in the growth of the Gospel Tradition in
the community.40

For example, the longer and more sophis-

ticated the ~orm, the later the date.

Applied to the

Gospels, t h is means that Matthew and Luke wrote later than
Mark ; in turn, Mark wrote h is Gospel later t han the growth

of the original tradition or forms.

f When ·tested, these claims have been found wa...'l'lting.
I

Allen W1kgren, of the University of a.11cago Divinity School,
39Ismar J. Peritz, "FOrm Criticism as I Seo It,"
Journal of Bible and Religion, VII (November, 1~39), 1?2-1?6 •
..._.............
40:audolf Bultmann, Die Geschiohte ~ ·s~o~tischen
Tradition (Zweite Neubearbeitete Auflage; Go~tlngen:
Vandanhoeck und Ruprecht, c.1931), PP• 393-400.

---

---
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onoe said, "The. form critics went baok into the contemporary
literature for some analogies to the Gospel Tradition but
didn' t find much. 0 '41 The words of Vincent Taylor are also
to the point:
We may speak of tlle "laws of the tradition" if by these
\7e mean ways in which the minds of those who handed
dO\'lrl the tradition had a tendency to act; but we cannot treat these laws as if they described the work of
mach ines, for there is always an unknown quantity in
the a ctions or men which defies oalculation.42
Through many pages of argument and documentation,
~ cGinley demonst rates that the Gospel healing narratives,
for instance, do not resemble the Rabbinic or Hellenistic

parallels i n content, style, and subject matter in such a
way that it must be assumed that they developed in a similar wa y and i n a similar

~

!!, Leben.

raoGinley says:

r o the question posed in the beginning of t h is investigation, we can answer categorically:- The synoptic
narratives so differ from the analogies adduced, that
their very :rorm indicates a different origin and development. In brief': The argument from analogy,
tested according to fonn-critical methods on the proving ground of healing narratives, demonstrates the
falsity of form-criticism's general conclusions.43
McNeil states that the folklore analogy is dubious.
4lw1k gren summarized his eritioism of Form Criticism
under five points: (a) Artificiality in classification of
forms; (b) Too short a time for formation of forms; (o} Too
much prominence given creative community; (d} Tests for historicity of material too subjective; (e} Weakness of
Argttment f rom Analogy; citing Allen Wikgren, class lecture,
New Testament Criticism, University of Chicago Divinity
School, Chicago, Illinois (July, 1953). Lecture notes in
the possession of Lorman Petersen, writer of this thesis.
42Taylor, .21?.• ~ . , P• 33 •
. 43

MoGinley, .2J?.• ~ . , P• 153.
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l

He says 1 t 1s a poor analogy which tries to explain the or1-

\. gin of the Gospel 1rrad1t1on in terms of processes which
worked in :folklore of primitive peoples.

For example, he

says ·the analogy with the ApQphthesmata Patrum is presump•
tuous because it took not thirty years but one hundred years

to develop.44
Two other cviticisros may be added to point out the un!warranted procedure of appealing to Laws of Tradition.
First, the Argument from Analogy is really an Argumentum ,!!!
\ c1rculo.

-----

Form critics use the Sitz 1m Leben to discover tho

pericopes of the original Gospel and than reverse themselves
and use these pericopes to reconstruct the

~

!!, Leben.

It is also unrair to the documents to work backwards from
the Gospels and then to \'/Ork forwards on the basis o:r the

particular needs of the early Church to our Gospels.

All

this is a matter 0£ fitting the pattern to the cloth.

No

\ theo~y of Gospel Criticism can operate without first going
v (

\

to the Gospels themselves; Form Criticism operates as if

\they do not exist.

T.

w.

oianson correctly comments:

"fl'he

alleged inventions in the Gospels are used to explain the
position of the church, and this position is then used to

explain the Gospels.n45

Secondly, it can be shown also in

regard to Laws of Tradition that sometimes there is a
4 4McNe1le, 2E.• ..2!i•, P• 54.
45 T. w. Manson, Present•daJ Research in the Lire of
Jesus ( New York: Charles Sor:ibnerf s Sons, wmr;-p7 21"2.
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tendency for people not to add to the forms but to abbrev!- ·
~

stories 0.1~d -anecdotes.

When an elderly person is asked

to outline his life, two things are evident:

( a) He will

have a recollection of certain outstanding experiences, the
details of which he has largely forgottenJ (b) In general,
he will have a p1ctu.re of the course of events in proper
order.

These two psychological aspects of Oral Tradition

the form critics seem to have forgotten.
I.n the seventh place,
supposi tio~
gaphicaJ.

~ ~

~

~

Criticism operates

or1gina,l Gospel Trad! tion

chronologic!,l contexts

i n ~ P.reser.u:, Sl!!optic C-osEels.

~

!!,

value

~

the

h!! !!2. 2!2,-

~

.!! !!! !!!!g,

therefore~ leaves !!2,

.!:2.2.m !_or au thent1oat1on !?J: ezewi tnesses.
Re garding this weakness of Form Criticism, Vincent
Taylorg a moderate form critic himself, writes:
Bultmaru1 is radical to the
is not strange that he has
Red1vivus. If Bultmann is
the Synoptic fr~ework but
part of the materia1.46

point of scepticism, ·and it
been looked upon as Strauss
right, we have not only lost
also much of the greater

By the presupposition that the Gospel Tradition forms are
hung on nsky hooks," the form critics are guilty of transgrassing against the historicity of the Gospels on four

\ counts.
I
l

:

First of all, they are guilty of disregarding the

testimony of the histor1Qal and chronological aspects of the
tradition \'lhioh are found in the Gospels themselves.

When

one reads one of the Gospels, even the Gospel according to
46
- Taylor, .2£•

£!.E•,

p. 14.
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st. Matthaw, there 1s a general outline of fact which is
difficult to destroy.

The form critics themselves have

much difficulty 1n relegating.!!!, the C-ospel according to
St. Mark, for instance, to the realm of a simple fabrication.

Both the beginning and ending of the Gospel accord-

ing to St. Mark indicate closely connected events.

The

closely-knit Passion Story in all four Gospels is most dif.ficult to explain away.

No one ean prove that oven for

Mark the earliest tradi t1on consisted of small isolated uni ts

without local connections.
have been f'ound.

Ifo

examples of such per1copes

?.iost good scholars today rGfuse to give up

the histori.cal and o'hronologioal aspects of the Gospel ac•
cording to

st. Mark. For instance, Redlich says:

~'here is thus good evidence to show that in broad out•
line Mark ~1ves a reasonable account ot Christ's journeys and that his chronology can be respected and accepted. Schmidt's view. on which this assumption is
based, is untenable. There ts an o·r dered sequence of ·
events, even though they do not give us a complete
itinerary to serve as a basis for a life of Jesus.
Uark was 1nterested in chronology and the chronology
has value.4'7
·
Moreover, how anyone can overlook the historicity of the
a~spel according to

st. Luke, the great historian, as well

as the implications of his Prolog, is beyond us.

It is sim-

ply a matter again cf making the pattern fit the cloth.
the topical C~spel acco~ding to

st. Matthew,

Even

if looked at

through objective lenses, bas a sequential order of a sort.
It is not claimed by the writer of this thesis that the
47

Redlich, ~·

£!!•,

P• 12.
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Gospels are modern biographies, but to say that they are
hanging in thin air without any connection with the earth is
like denying the Incarnation itself.
Stonehouse believes that the reason form critics seek
to destroy the context of the Gospels is that they wish to

substitute their own historical context and thus reinterpret
the Gospels.

He . says i·

The observation that the method sets up the revolutionary
harmeneutical principle that the context in which a text
appears nn1st first be set aside needs to be qualified
here 1n an important particular. After all there can
be no interpretation .without relation to a context.
What the form-critic is concerned ~itb above all is the
substitution of a new historical context which, on the
assumption that all or most of the contents of the
gosp els cannot be accepted as testimony to the life of
Christ, will account for the origin and character of
these oontents.48

Secondly, the fo'rlil cr:ttics, especially Bultmnnn ,;1ho is

very radlcal 1n his hist orical considerations, are guilty of
neglecting the testimony to the historicity of Christ found
i n the Acts 0£ the Apostles and Paul's Bpistles.

To read

all this 1natter out of the context, it is necessary to apply
the same arbitrary principles not only to the Synoptics but
to the en t i re New Testament.

T. \1 . Manson says:

It is not higher criticism that boggles at a verse in
Mark and swallows w1 thout a qualm pages of pure conj ecture about the orimitive Christians' psychology and
its workings on- the pre-literary tradition.49

Thirdly, the form. critics set themselves up over the
48 stonehouse, ~· ~ . , p~ 131.

49

Hunter, 21?.• .2!1•, P• 40.
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entire test1mo~y of the Christian Church as to the historic-

ity of the Gospels, especially during the first three centuries.

AfoGinley rightfully condemns - this procedure. He says:
In any book that seeks to arrive at an understanding
or the synoptic Gospels • • • some place should be
given to historical testimony. Yet it is totally neglected. The information furnished by Irenaeus,
Tertull1an, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, and the
Muratorian fragraent, is passed by without reference.
Justin's obeervat1on that the Gospels are apostolic
memoirs, is mentioned merely to reject it as mislead•
ing . The testimony of Papias, our oldest explicit
w1·t 11ess to the authorship of Matthew and Mark, fares
little better. Bultmann refers to his description of
!,i arlt as the intel'p:c-eter of Peter--as a source of' error. • • • As De. Grandmaison remarks, "it is the,
wisest method in these matters to prefer an ounce of
ancient information which is authentic to a bookful
of learned conjectures.SO
Fou rthly, and this is one of the greatest weaknesses

of Form Criticism, the method refuses to allow any testimony
of eyewitnesses who lived at the time of Christ and after.
It is just inconceivable that the God-man who has left such
a mark on history, even dividing h1.s.t ory itself, did not
have a history or at least one about which we can be certain.

Ii' history can be defined as "a series of biogra-

phies, u then according to this principl~ of the form critics
there can be no history of any k1nd--not even Dibelius and
.Bultmann have lived to write their negative works.

Archibald

Hunter, of England, in his evaluation 0£ Form C.rit1c1sm correctly and strikingly places his finger on this shortcoming
of Fo~m Criticism:
Of their s;ins of. ignoring two ,a re cardinal:·
50

McGinley, 21?.•

£!!•,

PP• 22-23.

One is
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their virtual neglect of early Church tradition, e.g., .
the Papias tradition about PeterJ and the other is
their wilful disregard 0£ the existence of eye-wit•
nesses in the early Christian communities. Reading
. the f orm critics, we easily get the impression that
when the Gospel tradition was taking shape, all the
eye-witnesses of Jesus had either "fallen asleep" or
were in safe hiding • • • • We cannot help asking if
early Christian faith created . the Gospel record, what
created t h e Christian faith?

Not surprisingly, therefore, 1n Britain, where criticism has ~lwaya been more balanced, if less brilliant,
than i n Germany, form criticism has received a cool .
reception. We have been prepared to admit that the
form critics' intentions were honourable, but we have
been more or less a greed that their results were bad.
Their sins, as we see them, are those of overdoing
and i gnoring. 51 '.
.
We will let Henry

c.

Thiessen, the conservative l\merican

scholar, spealc for us regarding this criticism:
do not deny or even question the existence of an
oral t raditi on, nor of short written accounts of the
li f e of our Lord whioh were used as bases for the
Synoptic Gospels; but we seriously object to any
theory that shrouds the whole life of Christ in myster y and uncertainty. Some go so far as to say that
we cannot be sure of even a single word that Jesus
apoke . Thi s . is asking the true believer in Christ
to make a renunciation that he can no sooner ro.a ke than
deny the Lord Himself. SUoh a conception of the production and preservation of the Synoptic C~spels cannot be harmonized with the idea of the providential
car e of a loving heavenly Father for the truth concerning his own Son.52
We

Fifthly and finally, regarding the neglect of the eyewitnesses Vincent Taylor aptly says:
If the Form-Critics are right, the disciples must have
been translated to heaven immediately after the
Resurrection. As Bultmann sees it, the primitive
51Hunter, ~·
52

Thiessen ,

-2!!•, P• 39.
.2£• £!!., P• 120.
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community exists in vacuo, cut off from its founders
Like
Robinson Crusoe it must do the best 1t can. Unable
to turn to any one for information, it muet invent
situations for the words or Jesus, and put into His
lips sayings which personal memory cannot check. All
this is absurd • • • • When all qualifications have
been made, the presence of personal testimony is an
element in the formative process which it 1s folly to
ignore. By its neglect of this factor Form-Cr1t1o1sm
gains in internal coherence, but 1t loses its power
to accomplish its main task . which is to describe the
Sitz im Leben of the tradition.53 .

by the wall of an""'Tnexplicable ignorance.
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Bultmann.

Schlatter, the eminent Biblical scholar, says:

"The

method of Form-criticism is but another modern manifestation
of t h e ' Greek spirit' which limits the work of Jesus to a
revelation of divine ideas (Plato)." 54 ~ccording to Form
Cr iticism, what we know as Christian doctrine or Biblical
theology is reduced next to nothing.

for

salvation have all been read out
53Taylor, 2-e•

..2..!!•,

The cardinal doctrines

or

the New Testament,

PP• 41•43.

64J. L. Neve, A History of Christian Thou1311t

(Philadelphia: The Muehlenber~Press,

c.!946), II, 191.
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at least, aa faots in which Christian faith trusts.
is no

-doctrine

There

--------------------------of the Inspired word with eter-aal power &nd

authority, for it is but the word of men.

The d~ctrine of

the Trinity he.s been exploded because it is not certain if

Jesus C'.orist, the Seoond Person of the Godhead ever lived;
even i f He did live, Re was not the Son of God.
Incarnat ion of t he Son is a legend or myth.

The

That Christ

died on the cross for the s1ns of man is entirely om1tt9d
lest the mere mont t on of 1 t incur ridi cule from the scholars.

That Chr ist rose again and ascended into heaven 1a likewise
theology created by the Church.

The Sacraments of Baptism

and t h e Lord's Supper have been read back into the original
tradition; they also are ecolesiastioal fabrication, not ad•
ministered by divine institution.
question .

Jesus' ethics are in

His eschatology 1s either realized esohatology

or impossible.

The belief 1n the existence of heaven and

hell, the 11fe after death, is completely absent.
We agree with Stonehouse when he says that only tha di-

vine Christ could account for the origin of Christianity:
It becomes evident that Bultmann is struggling with the
qu estion how Christianity as belief in a transcendent
Messiah and divine Savior can be aocounted for on the
supposition that Jesus was a mere man. When he main•
tains the historicity of Jesus and recognizes him as a
great teacher, and yet cuts off Christianity from
Christ•s history by a wall of ignorance or indifference,
he fails miserably to answer this question. Only the
supernatural Christ of the gospels oan account for the
origin of supernatural Cb.r1stian1ty.55
55Suora, p. 186.
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In general, then, we conclude that Form Crit1o1sm as
developed by Dibelius, and especially by Bultmann, has many
serious defects.
is:

It has failed to work out a theory which

{a) Independent of source Criticism which it seeks to

replace; (b) Which is as fruitful as the souroe Hypotheses.
It has failed to dlstinguish between Gospel literature and
form literature.

Its Argument f1"om Analogy is t'allacious.

It asslgn.s characteristics to a Christian community which
exist on ly :tn the m:!.nd of the critics.

It has mistaken slm-

plicity of style 1n the Gospels for patchwork compilation.
The time factor is miscalculated.
not flt the Gospels.

The supposed forms do

It is assumed that there were no eye-

wi tnosses to the greatest event in history which divides

all history.

Ho place is given to history by men ,,ho claim

to be historians.

Jesus Christ, the Incarnate Son of C-od,

did not even leave footprints in the aands of time.

Form

Criticism, in the hands of critics, has destroyed the holy
things in ~hlch men have lived and died for centuries.
There is no hope left in whioh to believe.
search; this is irresponsible debunking.

This is not reTaken to its logi-

cal conclusion, this is tho worst in Hew Testament interpretation to date--except Demythologization.
We agree with McGinley when he writes:

To the writer it seems that the good points of the
method will find a permanent though subordinate place
in .future scriptural studies; but that the theory as
a whole, in the extreme form proposed by Bultmann, is
moribund. As the flowering of a century and a half
of German rationalist or1t1cism, it may perhaps be
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hoped that the blossom,. being inbred,. will be sterile,
and that in the new Germany the line will be more
clearly drawn between the exegesis which 1s truly
Christian,. and that which 1s .fundamentally pagan.56
And we agree with Koehler, "Es 1st absolute Skeps1a." 5'7
This is what lay down the lef't fork in the road.
enters "no man•·s land."

It

It is not surprising that one who

has traveled this far will also travel into Demythologization.
The CX>ntribution of Form Criticism

Can any good come from a method which has resulted in
such negative findings?

Some scholars who have studied and

evaluated Form Criticism have attempted to answer this question in t h e affirmative, but few have had the courage to set
forth t heir reasons. 58 Most scholars have little to say

about t he positive contribution which the theory has made to

New Testament scholarship.

For instance, Hunter says only

this:

We may well be grate.f.'ul to the form critics for posing
tha right questions about the pre-literary stages of
the Gospel tradition, but the whole method is too ~~bject1ve and speculative to afford us much sure guidance. It can never in the nature of the case possess
5 ~ ~cGinley, .2.e•

ill•,

P• 39,

57Ludwig Koehler, Das Formgeschichtliche Problem des
Neuen Testaments {Tuebingen: Verlag von J. Mohr und Pau!'"9
Siebeck, c.1921'), P• 22.
58Redlich, ~· .2!!•, PP• '7'7-80. Redlioh is one of the
~ew scholars who sets down a list of both negative and positive aspects of Form Criticism. He lists thirteen items
under "Limitations of Form Criticism" and seven points under
"Contributions of Form Criticism."
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the objectivity of source crit1c1sm •.59
A liberal critic might say something like the following , but a cons·ervat1ve scholar would never agree with the

view:
The technique of form criticism throws not a little
light on the earliest development of tradition. Taken
with the other internal evidence. these forms substantiate the essential authority and accuracy of the
tradition, and give us reasonable confidence in our
use of.' it.60

c.

II. Dodd says:

The school of Form Cri t1o1sm has not produced a work
of really first-class quality • • • • But the new approach should lead us far in the understanding of
Cllris·t;ianity as a religion. 61

·

'1:he writer of this thesis sets out to describe, as
objectively as possible, the use!'ul contributions of Form
Criticism f or Neu Testament C-ospel study.
h e has f ound few contributions.

As i s evident,

As a Christian who believes

i n t he histori ci ty and authority of Scripture, the findings
are largely negative since Form Criticism, from the outset,
seeks to break up the framework of the Gospels and makes
them but human creations of dubious value as h istorical docI t is evident, however, that there is a difference

un1ants.

between what Form Criticism is and how it is used.

Al.most

all scholars agree t hat Bultmann's radical and reckless use
59

.

·

.

Hunter, 22• ~., P• 40.

60Perry, .2R,• ~ . , P• ~1.

61 c. n. Dodd, "Present Tendencies in the Criticism of
the Gospels," The Expository Times, -~ III ( April, 1932) •
246-251.
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of the method is to be orit1o1zed.

It is possible that he,

too, would not be as radical in person as he is on paper.
Perhaps the mediating view of Vincent Taylor has thoughts
whi oh commend it;

If' in the hands of Pro.fessoz, Bultmann Form-Criticism
has taken a sceptical direction, th-is is not the necessary trend of' the method; on the contrary, when its
limitations are recognized, Form-Criticism seems to me
to furnish constructive suggestions which 1n many ways
confirm the historical trustworthiness of the C-ospel
tradi·tion. The special attractiveness of the new
met hod is that, for all its formal and academic chara.cter, it forces us to read the Gospels in the closest
connexion with the life and experience of the first
Christians, and brings the Gospels and Epistles into
nearer relationshipa.62
Iu the light of this more positive note, we would set
do,m t he several co11tributions to New Testament studies
,1hich

\"le

think Form Criticism has made.

First of all, as is the case with all Higher Criticism,

ono o? the indirect blessings of Farm Criticism is that it

compels the sleepy, nonohalant, conservative scholar, who
sees no problems at all in the New Testament, to study more
thoroughly the problems of Gospel origins and to dig deeper
into the four Gospels to see what is really there and why.
A

review 0£ Form Criticism certainly results in a better

knowledge of the Ne~ testament.
Secondly; the Form Critical method is also a good example of" how a hermeneutic can be abused.
jective

or

The ultimate ob-

Form Criticism is to find out more about Jesus.

62Supra, P• 165.
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This is certainly a noble objective.

In the wl'Ong handa, ,

the -method has become a mere skepticism and bas led people
a,1ay from Christ.

Even the positive findings of Form

Criticism have been prostituted by the unbelieving preaup..
positions of skepticism.

Criticism.

This is also true of Source

Form Criticism really arose from the sterility

and purely mechanical methods of the various source hypotheses which grew more complicated and less helpful as they
developed one from another.

Yet there are positive benefits

which have accrued fro-m a Source Ori ticism which operates
within the frarilework of the Gospels themselves.

In this re-

gard, the words of Taylor spea.~ force.fully to all New
Testament students:
Form-Criticism is not a11 instrument by which we can
.solve the problems of Gospel Origins, but it can play
its part in that task. It will break in our hands if
we use it for ends for which it was never intended •
• • • It is a mistake to suppose that Form-Criticism
necessarily leads to scepticism. for this result is
reached only by ignoring t~e limits of the method and
by using historical assumptions which v.1tiate the inquiry .from the beginning. Form Criticism is a key to
some of the doors which hide the Gospel tradition in
its formative period; for other doors we reguire other
keys; and for some we have no keys at a11.63
Thirdly, the discoveries of Form Criticism point up
some possibilities. if the findings are used carefully, in
regard to the pre-literary status of our Gospels.

All stu-

dents of the New Testament must be interested in any attempt
to solve the Synoptic Problem ,u~d will VJelcome any light

-

6 3:rbid., PP• 20-21.
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thrown on the Oral Period, for all mu.st face the problem
that what happened first was written down last.

One such

belpf't.11 possibility, which source critics have long suspected,
but

in a different form, is that there wer·e possibly certain

Gospel Eericopae in existence which the Synoptic writers

could have used without mechanically plagiarizing from each
other and from others.

If this were the case, it would def-

initely throw some light on the nature of the Oral Period.
We may liken an approved Gospel CI'1t1c1sm to exploring a
river upstrealll.

The main stream is the Gospel material in

general; the four Gospels are ·its four tributaries.

These

have little rivers and creeks which make up their several
sources.

By old methods, one never ventured to sail up these

small branches.

By this new method, used correctly under a

Biblical doctrine of inspiration, the explorer-scholar is
able to make his way to the very headwaters of our Gospels.

Moreover, even if one does not agree with all its findings,
Form Criticism has shed some light on the possible nature
of the early Olurch.

F.

c.

Grant speaks of this when he

writes:

It is one special merit of Form Criticism, the new
German method of New Testament research, that it is
not exclusively nor even primarily a study of literary
development, but throws light upon the social and religious milieu in whi.oh the early traditions were
handed down. This applies chiefly to the traditions
contained in the CJOspels.64

64-~arl Kundsin, Primitive Cllristianitz .!!! ~ Ligl;>;t g!
Gospel Research, translated from the German by Frederick c.
Grant (!1ew York: Willette, Clark and Company, c.1934}, P• ? •
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However , the results of the method 1n this area should not
be over estimated.

It is doubtful that the form or1t1oa have

given u s a good picture of the early Christian community.
Fourthly, although definite substantiation ia lacking,

Form Cr i ticism has suggest ed that there was a great deal of
preach i ng and teaching t ak ing plaoe in tho pre-l iterar y days

or

the Synop t i cs, and that the early Church was a very con-

cerned and a ot i ve Church which was fulfilling its mission
to evangelize thG world.

Thi s is certainly in keeping with

t h e e arl i er. material \,e find 1n t he Aots of the Apostles

and 1n the Epia tles of Paul.
Fifthly, the probing

or

Form Or1t1o1sm into the back-

gr oun d and m111ou of the New Testament in its formative
peri od, as f~r i nstance into the Rabbinic and Greek worlds,
bas throvm a great deal of light on the meaning o~ oertain

sayings o f Jesu s and on other exegetical problems of the
New Te stament .

These f indings, of oourae, must be used aare-

fully in the light of and under the control

ot a sound

Biblical hermeneutic.
In the sixth pl a ce, if the discoveries of Form Criticism
could be validated, it has been suggested that the method
may be of some benef it to Textual Ori t1o1sm.

Such blessings

would 1ndaed be small but knowledge of the Oral Tradition
oould assis t t he s cholar 1n understanding the nature of some
of the longer text variants, such as when COdex Bezae adda
the story of the Man Working on the Sabbath after Luke 6: 4
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and when the Perioope Adulterae 1s found in other manuscripts
than John.

It is interesting to note that Bultmann has al•

ready settled some textual problems for himself, 11ke the
ending of' the Gospel according to st. Mark, through his principles of Form Criticism.

However, all such use of the

method must remain in the area of hypothesis.
In t he seventh place, Form Criticism has made a contribution to New Testament studies in the sense that it illustrates t he u tter futility of attempting to arrive at the final answers about the Gospels 1n this subjective manner.

It

has shown the New Testament Church that the left fork in the
road i a not t he way to go, if one seeks solid answers to the
problems of t he New Testament.

For Dibelius and Bultmann,

we kriow that it has led only to the destruction of the New
Testari1ont .
Form Criticism and Biblical Hermeneutics
Form Critici sm, as developed by both Dibelius and
151.11 traa..'l'll'l, mal-ces the uae of what conservative scholars knot1

as Biblical hermeneutics impossible.

The basic principle

of Biblical hermeneutics is that the Bible is the Word of
God, verbally inspired by the Holy Spirit through holy writers so that the result is Holy Scripture which is infalli~le, i n errant, an.d authoritative in all its parts.

It is

impossible to have such a Bible or Mew Testament under Form

Criticism.

The very presuppositions of the new method
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exclude such a view oi' the Gospels.

In both Bultmann and

Dibelius such a principle is not mentioned as even a possibility.

All supernaturalism is excluded.

acter of the Gospels is excised.

The divine char-

Vincent Taylor speaks tor

all the f'orm critics when he says1·

Before the nineteenth century the investigation of the
formation of the Gospel tradition \Vas almost impossible; ignorance and false views of Inspiration barred
the way• • • • Such a study is foreclosed for those
who hold a rigid theory of Inspiration. For them the
record comes direct from God; the Gospel 1a to be received and interpreted, but not to be analyzed or
traced. For most of us this is an impossible conception because it does not take account of facts.65
Against this !'ignorant view, 0 Francis

x.

Peirce, a

Roman Catholic, speaks sternly but correctly:
In this critical school the supernatural in all its
manifestations is denied. We might understand how a
person could put the question of the supernati.1ral to
on e side on the plea that it is impossible to unders·tand it, but that he should take the further step of
denying its existence merely because he cannot understand it • • • that is surely subjective, and even
fundamentally unsc1ent1fic.66
With Form Criticism the Bible is not the gift of God

but a product of men.
its language means.

language it is or

v1l10

One cannot always be certain what
Moreover, one cannot be sure whose

is speaking.

It is a matter of pri-

vate judgment as to whether a statement is true or false,
authoritative or not.

Thus, the basic presupposition of

Biblical exegesis has been taken away in Form Criticism.
65

Taylor, 21?.• ~ . , P• 2.

661irancis X. Peirce, "Form Criticism of the Synoptics,"
The Ecclesiastical Review, XCIII (July, 1935), 8S-l02.

-
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The other basic principle of Biblical hermeneutics
which oazne to us i'rom the Lutheran Reformation is that the.
Bible, being the Word of God,. interprets itself.

This fun-

damental principle is· also denied by the form oritics. It
cannot be applied· to the Gospels·, since the C-os_pels have no

framework or history.

The form units do not even have con-

texts; they are only pericopes.

One cannot interpret one

Gospel in the light or another, ror a statement in one 1s
simply another variation of an original saying.

One can no

longer trace the journeys of Jesus, date His utterances, or
rel~te the incidents of Hie life.

There is no life of

Christ as portrayed in our Gospels, only forms or sayings
which mey or may not have been spoken by Him.

The Gospels

ca11not be interpreted in the light of themselves because

Thus, another principle of

they must be interpreted according to their Sitz 1m Leben,
and aocording to histo1~.

Bibllcal h0rroeneutios falls by the vr~y.

f.,.

doetr1.nal theol-

ogy is also impossible.
1'ur ther more, the olcl. principle of the

words is no longer valid in Form Criticism.

™

loguendi of

The Bible does

not .furnish guidance to the meaning of the terms it employs;.

rather, the community behind the words must be consulted
for thei:r.• interpretation.

Sel.f-evide11.tly there is no inter-

pretation according to context, especially the remote context..

Both gramma1~ and history lose their former position

in Biblical hermorieut1cs.

In short, it is impossible to

20'7

use Biblical hermeneutics in FOrm Criticism for all the basic presuppositions about the Bible have been ta.~en away.
\'Vhat 1s sadder still, all three watchwords of the Lutheran

-

Ref ormat ion, which also oame out of Gerraany, namely, Sola
Scrintura,

~

Gratia, and .§.2!!

!!!!! have

all but disap-

peared.
However, let ua not forget that Form Criticism is basically a method of interpretation, a new hermeneutic.

Ac-

cording to it, t he exegete is not an interpreter but a his•
tor1sn.

I n the bands of Bultmann it has only two basic

herroeneutical principles:
i n t he ligl~t

or

(a) All interpretation must be
•

I

history; (b) All interpretation must be ac-

cordin g t o Bultmann .

It is ultimately a hermeneutic 1n

whi ch on ce again, as in old Liberalism, interpretation has
been wrested f rom the Bi ble itself and placed into the hands
of men.

CHAPTER VII
AMALYsrs OF BUL~4Atrn• S METHOD OF DB::lYTHOLOG'.IZATION

Bultmann• s Concept of Myth
T11rning from Bultmann's Form Criticism to his
Demythologization, we note basic slmilarities between the
t\'10

methods.
As is universally admitted, German scholars are ingenious and versatile. Not only . are their minds fertile
in the invention of new theories, but 1f no new hypo·thes1a can be f'ound,. the old ones are brought out of
the closet, dusted, and supplied with novel labels.
This latter phenomenon definitely 1s witnessed 1n the
rise of the de-mythologizing theory.l

These words of the late Dr. William J\.rndt aptly describe the
relationship between Bultmann's Formeeschichte and his
Entl!l.:tt~C?_loei;_sierw.'ls, or Demythologization of the New

Testament.

Fundamentally, demythologizing is nothing net1 in

Biblical Criticism, just as Form ei~1t1c1sm was nothing com-

pletely novel in the long line of German hypotheses of in•
terpreting the script~res.

As the abortive attempts of the

many source hypotheses gave birth to a skeptical Form
Criticism, so for Bultmann a radical Form Criticism was bu.t
a steppingstone to his Den,ytholog1zat1011..

So far as the re-

sul ta are concerned, as well as the basic hermeneutic itself, one sees very little difference between the two
Lu1111am F. Arndt, "Entmytholog1sierung," Cbncordia
Theological Mpnthly, XXII, No. 3 (March, 1951), 186.
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methods.

It 1s our contention that Form Cr1t1o1am paved the

way for Demythologization.

In Bultmann's case, it 1s easily

seen that the latter really stems from and 1s built upon the
former.

While at first there seems to be some apparent d1t-

f'erences between the two methods, in the final analysis they
amount to the same thing.

The novelty

or

Demythologization

lies again in its striking terminology and its severe radicalism.

When a prominent theologian and philosopher like

Bultniann makes the flat statement that also the New Testament
1s full of myth a.."t'l.d must be "de-mytbologized"--a statement
formerly reserved for the Old Testament--one may be certain
that he will receive the attentive eyes and ears of the the•
olo gioal world.2
'.l:he term Mythos is the eye-catching key word in
Bultmann's latest development of method for interpreting the
New Testament.

But it should be noted immediately that he

is not the first critic to speak of mythical elements 1n the
New Testament.

Already in 1?50 a Professor Heyne, of

Goettingen, developed a theory that in the Stone Age ot the
human raoe the people always presented and expressed their
religious truth through the medium of mythology.

Early in

2eu11n1an says: "Since the conclusion o:f the war the
disc-ussion aroused by this influential scholar dominates

the Protestant theology of Germany to the point of having
relegated more or less to the background all other problems";
see Oscar Olllmann, "Rudolf Bultmann's O:mcept of Myth and
the New Testaxnent," O>noordia Theological Monthly, XXVII
(Janu~ry, 1956), 13.
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the nineteenth centur1 an extreme rationalist by the name
of Eichhorn attempted to prove by a method employed by the
school or comparative rel1g1ons (a method Bultmann also uses)

that the 1"'1rat chapters of Genesis were D1Jthologioal 1n form.
In 1803 Professor George Bauer published a work entitled
Hebrae1sche rity;tho:Log1e

the theory

or

S!.!. Alten B!l4 Neuen Testaments where

Eichhorn was more fully developed.

A culmina-

tion or the myth theory, applied to the Gospels, was David

-

B'riedr1eh Strause• Leben Jesu, published 1n 1835, 1n which

the entire life of Christ was interpreted according to his
theory

or

myth.s

Few people know of Strauss today, but they may remember

Robert Ingersoll ot"' America who plagiarized a great deal of
his material .

Both clergy and laity soon saw that the

theory of Strauss did not rest on historical facts but on
subjective assumptions and conclusions, and thus the myth1•
cal theory was embalmed and laid to rest beside other dead
theories.

Non o.ne hundred years later, when a destructive

radical Form Criticism suggested a still more radical theory
of' myth, Bultmann has resurrected the theory.

He is sug-

gesting once more 1n our day that the material of the
Synoptics--tha ttformsn of the Gospels--1a mainly ncy-tholog1cal

3rn an appraisal of Strauss• Leben Jesu, Dr. William
1\rndt 1.;v-~ites: "It was a daring attemp~ t'o""'c!eatroy, through
the assumption of a mythical basis, the picture or the bis•
torioal Jesus as we have it on the pates of the New Testament,
and as it is reflected in the ecumenical oreedsn; see Arndt,
~ · ~ . , p. 18?.
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1n both f'orm e.nd content and sa"1S that the task

ot the exe-

gete is to .find these "forms" and reinterpret the truth thq
may contain.

Thus when Bultmann speaks ot demythologizing

the New Testament, he 1s not only reverting to the theory o.f
Strau ss but he is in reality perfecting his Form Orit1oism
by

sharpening and dressing up the old myth theory 1n new

garments and by giving it a new psychological and philosoph-

ical twist and ~mphas1s.
Bultmann's theory also has the same presuppositions as
the old rationalists had who assumed that the miracu.lous
elements of the Bible could not have happened.

They .found

a way around them by simply eliminating them.

Bultmann

meets ~chem head-on th.rough his "new" theory o.f
Demyt hologization.
many students of Bultmann do him an injustice through

a misunderstanding of ,.,hat he means by ~ ·

One must un-

derstand Bultmann's conception of' myth before one can understand his method of' demythologizing and its final outcome.
Of course, 1t is to be remembered that Bultmann deals only
with myth in the New Testament.

Summarily stated, Bllltmann•a

idea of myth ls that it is the language of ancient Christian
faith.

He says--ep1tomized 1n our own words--that Christian

myth is any use
concepts

0£

language or p1oture whioh expresses the

or the supernatural or "other" world in terms o.f

this world, and the divine 1n terms of' human life.
In his initial and fu.nda~ental statement on
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demythologizing of .1941 entitled Neues Testament und
M_:ythologie, 4 Bultmann gives the following definition ot myth
under the h~ading ,!!!! Aufgabe
,Bes tell t du.rcn

~

l!lesen

~

Entmytholog1s1el9Un5 _!!!

S!! Mythos:

Der eigentliohe S1nn des Mythos 1st nicht der, ein objek tives Weltbild zu geben; vielmehr spricht s1oh 1n
ihm aus, wie sich der Mensch selbst 1n seiner Welt
versteh.t; der Mythos will nicht kosmologiaoh, sondern
a.nthropologisch--besser:· existential 1nterpret1ert
werden. Der 1iythos redet von der r.tacht oder von den
Maehten, die der !,~~sch als Grund und Grenze seiner
Welt und seines e1genen Handelns und Erle1dena zu arfe.hren mein-c. Er redat von diesen Maechten .fre111ch
so, daaz er sie vorstellungsmaeszig 1n den Kreis der
b eko.:nnten Welt, ihrer Dinge und Kraefte, und in den
Kreis des rnensohl1ohen Lebens, seiner Affekte, Motive
u.nd Moegliohkeiten, einbezieht. Etwa wenn er von e1nem
Welte1, einem Weltenbaum redet, um Grund und Ursprung
der \"felt anscha.ulich zu machen; oder wenn er von
Goett erkaempfen redet, aus denen die zustaende und
Ordnungen der beka.nnten Welt hervorgegangen sind. Er
redet vom Unweltliohen weltlich, von den Goettern
menschlich.5

In connection with this statement in which he defines

myth , Bultmann has a very signifioant footnote which further
explains h is idea of myth and which has often bean quoted:

Vom Mythos 1st also bier in dern Sinne die Rede, wie die
religionsgesch.ichtliche Forsohung ihn verateht.
Mytholog1soh ist die Vorstellungsweise, 1n der das
Unweltliche, C-oettliche ala Weltliches, Menschliohes,
4 Rudolf Bultmann, Neu es Testament ~ Mztholog!e, 1?.!!.
Problem der Ent"ttlithologisierun~ der neutestamentlichen
Verkuend.'!gun~, in Kerftt5ma und , ztiios, Herausgegeben von
Hans Werner ~artsch (~amburg: Re!ch und Heidrich-Evangelischer
Verlag, c.1948). The first article written previously in
1941 1s by Bultmann. In it he delineates his method and
purpose, and it fell like a bomb on the theological world.
Most of our discussion is limited to this first-hand source
from Bultmann.
5

-

Ibid., P• 23.
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das Jenseit1ge als Dioaaeitigos. erscheint. 1n der
z. B. Gottes Jenseitigkeit ala raeum11che Ferne gedaoht
wird; · e1.l1e Vo~stellungswe1se. der zufolge der Kultus
als ein Handeln verstanden w1rd, in dem durch materielle
11ittel nichtr,Jater1elle Kraefte verm1ttelt \'terdan. Es
1st vom ''Mythos" alao nioht 1n jenem modernen S1nne
die Red6, wonach er nichta we1ter bedeutet ala
I d eolo g1e.6

Expanding this definition of myth, Bultmann goes on to

say that myth, as he understands it, is also an expression
o;f man's belief' that the purpose of the world and its origin
ar e to be sought not within the world itself but beyond 1t,
t hat is, beyond t he realm of the known, a realm which at the
same time is dominated and menaced by many mysterious powers,
which mythologically sp enlc1ng, are its source and limitation.
M.yt h also tells man t hat

a ct ion.

he is not lord of his own life and

When men think s mythologically, he also thinks of

h ie dependence not only on the world 1n which he lives, but
esp eo1.ally on the powers which rule 1n the beyond.

Finally,

man's mythological view also tel.ls him that 1n thia state of
dependen ce he can be delivered from the forces within the .
visible world.

However, it should always be borne 1n mind

t ha t f or Bultmann these views are mere beliefs, descriptions,
pict-ures in a man's mind--theJ are not real or historical,
unless a man's faith or nature makes them real.

There are·

really no powers 1n the beyond for modern man, but he may

think there are.

If he does, the New Testament mythological

elements are relevant to bim--they appeal to his faith b\lt
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they are still only myth.

I:t' one describes Bultmann• s JJJY,th

as an ancient language of faith, this does not neoesaar1ly
imply d i sastrous results for the New Testament K,e17gma per
_!!; however, when one sees the method in action and

learn.a

what Bultmann identifies as myth 1n the New Testament, his

concept o f myth takes on shocking s1gn1f'1canoe.
1~'hen Bultmann delivered the Ira M. Thomas lectures at

the University of <h1oago 1n November, 1951, he gave the following d eflnition of' myth 1n his lecture on Demythologizationt
call de-mythologizing. This does not
eliminate, bu t i nterprets the mythological sayings.
It ia a hermeneutioal method. The meanj.n-g:· irl.11 be beat
underst ood if we ask , What 1s mythology?. It is often
This method I

said that mythology is a primitive science, the intention of which ia to explain phenomena and incidents
whi ch are strange, cur ious, surprising, by pointing to
the work of demons, for instance. This is the explanation wh ich is offered of natural phenomena like
eclipses. But there ·is more to 1D7thology than this.
Prof' . ~.mos Wilder has correctly said:' nThe world' s ·
greatest myths have always been symbol1oal of essential
t ru. ths. 11 rayths speak about gods and demons as powers
on which man himself' depends, which, however, are not
at his diQposal and command, and whose rule he ~ears;
myth s express the knowledge that man is not master of
the universe and of his life, that the ,rorld 1n which
h e lives is full 01' riddles and mysteries. !.aan is not
the ruler of his destiny and has not the power to shape
h is life according to his own calculations. Mythology
expresses a oertain understanding of human existence.
It v..nows that the world and human life have their
ground and limit ! 11 transcendent powers, 1n something
t hat is al together beyond calculation. It spealts of
these powers as working. It speaks laws. Mythology
gives objectivity to what is other-worldly. In German
I put it t his way: Der Mythos objekt1v1ert daa
Jenseitige zum Diesseitigen. I could not translate
this sentence, but with the help of my friends I came
to this rendering:. "The myth gives to t h e transcendent
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reality and object1v1ty."'1

ro.1 thor understanding of Bultmann's concept
4

or

myth

may b e gain ed from his or1t1c1ams of what he calla .f'ruehere
Versuche ~ Entmythol~81a1erung. 8 He accuses the old lib•
eral t h eologians of destroying the entire ?lew Testament mes-

sage by discarding the mythical elements.

They thought they

could treat t he myth as temporary and relative.

They tried

to distinguish , he says, between what they took to be the
essen ce of rel igion--the broad principles of religion and

ethica--and t h e transo1ent garb 1n which 1t was clothed.
Thus t h ey tried to solve the problem by elimination.

In

speaki ng of the efforts of the old liberals, he says:

Es 1st eigentlich ein teat1monium pauvertatis fuer unsere t h eolog1sche Situation, dasz es heute ~ieder gesagt werden musz. Dasz dies der Fall ist, liegt offenbar daran, dasz die Entmytholog1aierung 1n der
kr1tischen Tbeolog1e des 19. Jahl'hunderts in nicht
sach gemaeszer Weise vollzogen word.en 1st; in der Weise
n aemlich, dasz mit der Aussche1dung der Mythologie
au ch das Kerygma selbst ausgesch1eden wurde. Und es
1st eben die Frage, ob das sach8emaesz ist.9
At this point he even takes Harnack to task for his
method of t reating the mythology 0£ the New Testament:
Listen to what Harnaolc has to say about the essence or
Jesus' preaching of the Kingdom of God and its coming:

'7 Rudolf Bultmann, "Demythologizing the New Testament,t1
an unpublished typewritten copy of the T'.aomas leotures,
University of Olicago, Chicago, Illinois (November, 1951},
PP• 2-3. Lecture notes 1n the possession of Lorman
Petersen, writer of ~a!s thesis.
8Bultmann, Meues Testament ~ 1-iythologie, PP• 24ff.
9

-

!bid., P• 25.
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"1"ae Kingdom has a triple meaning. Firat, it 1a something supernatural, a gift from above, not a product
of ordinary life. Secondly; it is a purely religious
blessing, the inner link with the living God; thirdly,
it ls the most important experience that a man can
have, that on which everything else depends; it permeates and dominates his whole existence, because sin 1a
forgiven and misery banished." ?tote how completely
the mythology 1s eliminated: "The kingdom of God comes
by oomi..~g to the individual, by entering into hie soul
and laying hold or it. "10
1

Bultmann also scores the ancient attempt of demythologizing through alle~r:y:, e. method which has been pursued in

the Church throu1!)lout its history.

He says it was a most

comfortable way of avoiding the real question regarding what to do with the supernatural elements

or

the Gospels.

The method was simply a sp1ritual1zation of the mythical
even ts so that they became thoughts of the soul, not an ex-

pression of reality.11
One is somewhat surprised that Bultmann, being a historian, would hurl a bolt of lightning at the Sohool of the
History of Religions.

He says that for this sohool the im-

portance of the New Testament was not in its religion and
eth ics but in its piety and that the mythological imagery

was neglected.

He says, "Das Wesentliche 1st da.s religioese

Leben, dessen Hoehepunkt eine Mystik 1st, die sich m1t
Ch:rist us, in dem Gott symbolhaf't Gestalt genommen hat,

lORudolf Bultmann, "New Testament and Mythology,"
Kerygma and Mzthi, edited by Hans ~Verner Bartsch, translated
fromtheGerman y Reginald H. Fuller (Londons s. P. c. K.,
c.1954), P• 13.
11supra, p. 215.
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However; he thanks the· Religions geachicht-

11chen Schule for pointing out the extent to which the ltew
Testament is permeated with mythology.

He also praises the

scholars of this school for rediscovering the O:lrist1an community which was a great advance over the old Liberalism.

It is obvious that Bultmann would be pleased with this because t h is is the emphasis which we found 1n bis Form
Criticism.

But Bultmann's chief criticism of the School of the
History of Religions and of the old liberals is that they
did nothing with the mythology of the New Testament except

to get rid of it.

He says:

Au ch durch solohe Interpretation 1st der neutestamentlich en Verkuendi~ng ~ Kerygma-Qlaralcter genommen.
Auch hier 1st nl~t von einem entscheidenden Handeln
Gottes in Qlristus die Rede, das als Heilsereignis
verkuend1gt wird. Es 1st also die entscheidende Fraga,
ob eben dieses He11sere1gn1s, das 1m Neuen Testament
als mythisches Gesohehen dargestellt wird,--ob die

Person Jesu, die 1m Neuen Testament a1s myth1sohe
Person aufgefaszt wird, nichts als Mythologie sind.
K arm,··os eine entmytholog1s1erende Interpretation geben,
die die Wahrheit des Kerygmas als Kerygmas .fuer den
nicht mytholog1sch denkenden Menschen aufdeckt.13
Here it is apparent that Bultmann• s concept of myth ia
of necessity closely connected with his method or hermeneutics.

Re must maintain this view of what he calls myth in

order to interpret the Ne\T Testament by

11

demytholog1z.1ng. 0

The important question which he raises, namely, n can a
12Bultmann, Neuea Testament ~ ?i:ythologi.~, P• 26.
13

-

Ib1d., p. 'Z7.
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person like Jesus Cllrist who (as Bultmann ola1ms) is described in the New Testament in mythological terms be anything more than myth when 1nterpreted?n

This is the very

question, as we shall see, which Bultmam:1 himself has the

most d1.fficul ty in answering.

If' Bultmann asks, "Can the

1
f

KerYJ22!1..a be interpreted apart from mythology?" we must ask :
a counter question.,
t h e Ker,Ygma? "

11

Can one demythologize and still have

This is a valid question whether asked by

one who thinks in mythological terms or by one who accepts
the Bible as the Word of' God.
To understand exactly what Bultmann means by r.t ytho!
the analyses of others is very helpful.

Kendrick Grobel

speaks of his father-in-law's idea of my"-...h as follows~
The term mythology is currently used in various ways.
In the recent past the Nazi . theorists gave it a watereddown secular meaning synonymous ,vi th 0 1deology. 11
Bultmann expressly denies that he operates with any
such meani..1'lg of the ,vord. A more seductive misunderstanding of Bultmann's use of' the term lies 1n the positive evaluation of mythology made popular in contemporary theclossy by Berdjajev, Tillich, Brunner, and many
othersl' in which "myth" is the unavoidable, perhaps indispensable, symbol for the transcendent--an inadequate
symbol, no doubt, but still qualitatively superior to
much less adequate attempts at prosaic statement. Not
so for Bultmann; he uses it in the thoroughly negative
evaluation of the everyday modern meaning. He adopts
t h is meaning., not because "mythology" bas no positiv·e
meaning for him--on the contrary, he wrote the whole
essay just because the mythology of the NT is so important to himJ--but because he is concerned for the
transposability of the NT Ker~a into the possibility
of a confrontation intelligib e even to an aggravatedly
modern man. Transposab111ty means ultimate interpretability.14
1 4!:endrick Grobel, "Bultmann's Problem of' NT Uythology."
Journal 2£. Biblical Literature, LXX (June, 1951), 99.
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Grobel don1es that Bultmann's view of myth is that lt is
symbolic language for the transcendent, but an analysis of
Bultmann's demytholog1zi11g 1n praotice reveals that this is
just what he means by myth--that it 1o a language of faith.
Gara.int Jones in

a11

e1111gbten1ng volume on Bultmann• s

demythologizing speaks of Bultmann• s conception of myth in
these words:

BuJ. tmnnn includes in his conception of mythological
thinking whatever interprets the other-worldly and the
d5.vine as thia...VJorldly and humo.n.t that which 11.es beyond this world as of it and translates divine transcendence into terms of spatial distance. This covers
a great deal, but 1n its more limited application comprises such ideas es the God-man, the pre-existent
Word, the demon-world as temporal man1sfestation of a
wo r ld peopled by tnvieible intelligences. It includes
miracle, Resurrection from the dead, and the Parous1at
it is the theological objectification of the conceptually abstraot.15
By his definition that myth is "the theological objectification o f the conceptually abstract," Jones is saying that
Bultmenn' s myth is symbol language.

What is more, he avers

that it is a very negative concept.

Spelled out in practi-

cal terms, it means that Bultmann's myth views the supernatural as impossible; it is the same view which the rationalists and liberals hold, only this is ~a i"i;odern so1ent1f1c
world•view of today's man."

I t is noteworthy that all stu-

dents of Bultmann describe his concept of myth as something
concrete or human which interprets the divine.

Geo~ge

w.

_!!! ~ New
Testament (London: George Allen and Unwin, Ltd., c.1956),
1 5 aera1nt V. Jones, Christolog:y

p.

26.

!ail ?,iyth
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Davis,. wh.o has thoroughly 1nvost1gated Bultmann's theology,

says myth is "the falling into this world of transcendental

In i ta basic religious meaning myth is a statement in
t e:.t1ms comprehensible to this world of the impingement
upon , and a.o'bion in, the earth, of powers of the other

world. Thus myth is any statement of the divine or
t he coun tar-d1vine functioning upon human existence to
a ffe ct it benefi cently or malevolently. Myth is the
f a lling into this world of transcendental powers for
we al or woe. Without belief' 1n such other-worldly
a c t ion in t h is wozald, myth, L.""l the religious sense,
do es not arise.16
I n Bultmann's definition of myth, one immediately sees
a basi c s imilarity t o Dibel1ua• idea of myth a.~d to
Bul tn1axm 1 s &~ende in their books on Form Ct-it1c1sm.

In

Bul tmann's view the representation of the faot of salvation
i n Chr :tst is expressed 1n the mythical world-view of the men

who wrot e t h e New Testament vrlth its· eschatology, apocalypt ic., demonology, and three-decker universe, eacramentalism,
Resu rrection , and t h e ideas of divine pre-existence.

As in

his Form Criticism, most of these mythical concepts are bound
up with Jewish Apocalyptic and Hellenistic redemption myths.
As i n Fo:rm Criticism the C-oapel Tradition was a faith-impelled
,and faith-formed creation of the primitive Qirist1an community

as

its theology for the propagation or that faith, so

in demythologi zing Bultmann says that New Test8Jilent theology

- ----16George W. Davis, Existentialism ~ Tb.eology:

~
Invest*ation of the O:>ntr1bution or Rudolf Bultmann to

¥fieogo 04!

P• 2 •

Thou~( New

York:

Philosophical Library,~.195~),

·
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or "mytholow, n as he calls it, is simply "mythological
thinking" on the part of the Olurch, an attempt to make the
non-h istori cal understandable 1n human terms.

As 1n Form

Crit icism, he takes his demythologizing to its ultimate ext r ema and includes things in it which ordinarily are not
consider ed myths, for example, the Sacraments.

ri'hrough

pressing t he t heory radically even beyond its own limits,
he regar ds everything the New Testament Qlurch ever believed
as myt h ological. ·

This is also Ian Henderson's or1tic1sm of Bultman..~'s
definition of myth when it is applied in practice:
I t se ems fair to say that Bultmann groups together a

number of not particularly homogeneous elements under
t h e heading of the mythological. The category covers
the accounts of the miracles of Jesus, descriptions of
His person as the pre-existent Son of Ood, of His work
a s a toning f or t he sins of mankind, of the Holy Spirit
as a quasi-natural force, of grace as a mysterious and
similarly quasi-natural power communi cated to us
through t he sacraments. All these elements are included i n Bultmann's conception of the mytholo gical,
but I do not think he objects to them all for the same
r eason .1'7
Thus Bul tmann has the same difficulty determining what is/
myth and what is not myth as he does 1n categorizing the !
" f'or-a1s 11

in his Form cr1t1cism.

Oscar Cullmann also takes

Bultmann to task severely for his misuse of his definition

o:r myth:
Understood t hus, t here are not "myths" in the New
Testament. There is only one unique "myth," or rather,
l'1Ian Henderson, ~ 1n the New Testament (London:
S mI Press, Ltd., c.l95~p-;-4W:- ---
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everything in the New Testament 1s only "mythical" expression; more precisely still, "mythical expression
of our authentic existence •• ~ • Therefore all that
which the first Christians believed regarding a d1v1ne
Being tbat became incarnate on earth among people, Ria
r edemption , subs ti tu·t1onary death, His resurrection,
His activity in the communion of saints through the
Sacr aments, and His final revelation: all that is
"myth . 11 18

Dul t m.ann' s concept of myth also seems to · exclude the

/

historicity of t h e events mythologically represented in the
Ke:r,xw a.

We know from bi s Form Cr1t1o1sm that although the

Gospel material may be baaed on historical events, this hist ori cal basi s is not necessary to the Clr1st1an faith.

Thus

alao h i s con cept of myth does not imply a certain historical
event, as for example, the Resurrection of Christ, but only
the possibi lity of the historical kernel.

Myth f'or Bultmann,

t h en~ i s what some religious person believed about a possible his t o~ical event.

The important thing is not t h e his•

tori clt y of t h e event, but what the person believed about it.
For t his r eason one does no injustice to Bultmann when one

./

con clude s t hat f or hi m myth excludes verifiable history.
This b eoomes plain a.a he applies his demythologizing theory

t o the New Testament.
However, one does not represent Bultmann correctly when
\ ona says that Bultmann doee not believe there is truth 1n
\

myth.

Admitted, this is a fine d1st1not1on, but this is bis

con tention.

Myth is truth for the person who believed it

1 8 Clllmann, 22• cit., PP• 15-16.

j:
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and propagated it, and, properly in~erpreted, 1t oan be truth
\

for the modern man.

'!'his is Bultmann's position.

This is

why Bt.tltmann considers the earlier attempts to demythologize,
such as allegory, the d1st1not1on between husk and kernel as
advocated by Harnack, the elimination process of the old
libei."als, and even the rel1gious•h1storioal method as inadequate uiethods of interpreting the New Testament.

They did

not talce into account the power of myth on man 1n his own
existential si~~ation.
For my ·i.h ls not intended to provide an objectively accurate view of the world but 1~ something which evokes
mant s re-sponse to his situation 1n his own world. It
also purports to show that the historical scene does
not find its ground and purpose 1n itself but outside
the known and th$ oalaulable.19

It 1s neceasa.ry to repeat, for Bultmann myth is not
His treatment of the Resurrection of Christ shows1
\
that -the event is not strictly "historical" even though it

h istory .

takes place on a historical plane.

X'

It is primarily esoha-

talo g.ical and is the object of faith rather than a histori-

cnl. attestation to faith.

We dare not forget that he plainly

wri tea in his basic article on demytholog1z1ngs·
Der chr1stliche Osterglaube 1st an der historischen
Frage n1oht interesaiert; f'uer ihn bedeutet daa hiatorisohe Ereignis der Entstehung des Osterglaubens w1e
f'uer die ersten Juenger die Selbstbekundung des
Auferstandenen, die Tat Gottes, in der sioh das
Heilsgeschehen des Kreuzea vollendet. Der Oatergl.aube
der eraten Juenger 1st also n1oht ein Faktum, auf das
hin wir glauben, 1nsofern es uns das Wagnis des
Osterglaubens abnehmen koennte, sondern 1hr Osterglaube
19

Jones, ,2R•

ill.•,

P• 24.
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gehoert zu dam esohatologischen Geachehen, das der
Gegenatand des Glaubens 1st.20
Bultmann's view of myth may be termed paradoxical by
some men; for others it may simply be their inability to un\ derstand a great mind.
·:

But his

definition of myth as some-

\

thin g unhistorical and yet as something for faith seems to

1

l

por de1.. on subterfuge.

It 1s difficult to see how the

Resurrection could have become an object
bein~ t he h istorical bas1s of faith.

or

faith without

And Bultmann's fine

di s t i nction bet ween gesobiohtlioh and historisch does not
r eally help or satisfy.

Oonoerning this point Jones writes:

Con sidered from this point of view myth is a quasihistorical representation of the ultra-historioa1, the
t r an slation of what is more than humEµl into humanly
i ntelligible terms. It 1s the form of the divine oall
making itself intelligible, not to rational thinking
but t hrough "existential selfunderstanding."21
A French scholar, L. Malevaz, describes Bultmann's dis-

tinc t ion between events which are geschichtlioh and events
which are histori.ach as follows:
Hiatorisch means an event, a fact, which took place on
cert a:CYl. date, which oan be verified in our ordinary
experience with the aid of a historical method, The
term refers to verifiable facts. Geaohichtlioh also
describes an event, it is not non-temporal reality,
lik e t he Platonia doctrine of Ideas; here, however, the
event is not necessarily conn~cted with a date, nor oan
i t b e proved by historical evidence. Thus for Bultmann
the Creation, the Cross and the Resurrection are events
whi ch are ~eschichtl1oh but not historisoh.22

a.

20Bultmann, Weues Testament~ Mtthologie, P• 51.
21 SU~r~, P• 219.
2

2r,. Malevez, The Christian

raess~ and M,:t£:

Theology o:f Rudolf Bu!tmann (London:

P• '73.

-

s~t

The
Press, · td. 0,195'7),
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Thus, f'undamentally, there seems to be nothing historioal \
and valid l oft in tho Ne\t Testament Kor,zgma whether viewed

~

1

i

through the glasses ot Demythologization or through the
spectrum of rational Form Critioism.
Many or Bultmann's or1t1os have alao pointed out that

his view or myth breaks down pragmatically because modern
man aooepts myths even in our own times.

His reply to this

criticism also throws light on h1a concept ot myth.

He says

that even though the modern German may aooept the Deutsohland
ueber Alles mythical ideology, or the communist myth or the
Proletarian Man, this does not mean that he welcomes religious myths.

He points out also that these are not myths 1n

the true religious sense or the word, or as primitive mythology is to be understood.

He says that these ideologies are

mor0 emotional objeot1f1oat1ons of politioal or social ideas
which are too abstract without a concrete symbolism.

An

ex-

ample is National Soo1al1sm whioh was known by auoh symbols
as parades, organiz·a t1on,

~

Fuehrer, and the Swastika.

The purpose of these emblems may be similar to that of the
religious myth, to propagate by symbolism an idea wh1oh requires something more than a mere propositional statement,
but they differ 1n this that whereas the religious myth

speaks dormward from the divine to the human, the former invest the human with a kind of religious authority.

However,

when one reads much of Bultmann he is soon aware of a contradiction here, since he ola1ms that the pristine community
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d1d 1nveot a human being with d1v1ne aapeots tor propaganda
purposes .

Though it may be true that the mythologioal ele-

ment in Chri s t i an theology oannot be transferred into the
langua ge of science any more than artistry oan be placed
into science, s ince they belong to different oategoriea, yet
it is not a t all beyond comprehension that modern man la
r eady to thi nk and aot mythologically.
I t i s no t myth that 1s an offense to modern man, but
\
\ the cont ent o f t he so-cal led myth whioh is central to the
\

' New Testament pro cl amation, the incarnate God•man,

Jesus

Christ, ju s t as i t was 1n the case with the Greeks (1 Cor.
1-2).
1

The Helleni sti c atti tude towards the Resurrection was

no t an objGotion t o the resurr~ction of a mythic o r oult1c

v figure but to t he r esurr ection of a historical person who
had a human body .

I t i s no different with modern man who

a c cepts al l sor t s of mythological fictions but regards the

Cro ss and t he Ro aurreotion of historical per sona to be fooli shness .

The difficul ty has i ts root 1n the unbelief of

sinful modern s cientif ic man~ rather than with the Scripture,
as has always been the oase.
Ano t her consideration which always brings to the surface
Bultmann• s idea of Christian myth is an examination of the
anthropopathi o and anthropomorphic terms by wh1oh we refer
to God.

It i s no t possi bl e, Bultmann contends, to speak

about God without speaking mytholog1oally.

One cannot speak

of God 1n his torical or 1n human terms whioh are understood

22'7

and expes:>i enc3d.

The love ot God and the wrath of C-od are

not a.1:'la.lo gous to the human passions; for if they were, they
would be b:ulilan and not divine.

Even the name God Himsolt

is of' l:t ttle mee.n1ng unless we describe God in a mytholog1•

oa.1 o:r symbolical ,vay.

God is absolute, the

0

,.v hollY--other,"

and there is no way for humans to know H1m exo0pt through

myth and symbol.
However , ar1t hropopathisrn and anthropomorphismrepresent

•.

a di f'fe i"'en t .rorm of speech than Bultmann's myth.

They are 1

fi gures o f speech and do not preclude en understa?,d1ng
t,h e t h:tngs or p.e rsons they represent,

r

or .'

They do not make God

les s real or prdolude His ao~1al incarnation.

Here we would

a gr ee wl t h Paul Leo who writes:
Bul t mann may be right that the Bible oontains mytholo~
ical elements, but we would oall them figures and symbol. 8ymbol1oal language expresses realities, reali•
ties of such a natt1.re that they cannot be pictured in
nu.man for-m. 23
The Principles of Demythologization

The primary purpose of this thesis is to analyze critically t h e hermeneutical principles or method according to
whioh Bul t ms.nn i n tE>rprets the New Testalllent.

Every intGr-

preter. of t he Bible b egins with certain presuppositions.
i!."'v en students of' natural science must begin operation w1 th

23Paul Leo, 11Kerygma and iliythos; The Theology of
Rudolf' Bultmann, 11 The Lutheran. Quarterly, V (November, 1953),
359.
---
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certain aooeptod or presupposed absolutes.

Ho system of

philosophy or even of theology is possible w1 thout suoh presuppositions for interpretation, the first and foremost being that the conservative s·oholar opel'ates with the .! priori

of an. inspired, inerrant Bible.
It is safe to say that all of Bultmann's questions,
prol>lemsp and methods lie in the area of' hermeneutios.

Both

his Form Criti cism and his Demythologization deal with problems of h ermeneutics, or hermeneutioal methods.

His inter-

pretati on of myth as applied to the New Testament becomes

his f irst presupposition or hermeneutic principle, namely,
t h o New Testamen t :ts mythological in f'ol'Jn and content.
To state it briefly, the de-mythologizing theory- of
Bultmann assumes that the N. T. books contain mythioal
elements which serve as the outward garb of the truths
t h at are to be handed down; and it is the function of
the theologian to detect these myth1oal elements ai1d
to give them their proper evaluation.24

Bultmann opens his epooh-making essay on
Demythologization (1941) 25 by statine this basic principle

of method in no uncertain terms.

One would be elated if all

his statements of method and exegesis were so plainly set
f'orth.

He calls this primary hermeneutic 2!!, Problem.

His

i nitial statement concerns the cosmology of the New Testament
Gospels but it :ls not long before he applies this mythological principle also to the persons, aots, and events of the
24supra, p. 210.
25Bultmann, neues Testament

!!!!!! Mytholog1e, P• 51.
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Gospels, just as he does 1n his Form Cr1 t1o1am.

der the heading ~
Heilsgeschehen

!!!!

mzth1sohe Weltb1ld ~

SI!!

Wr1 ting un-

m:,th1sohe

Neuen· Testament. he sayai

Das Wel tb1ld des Neuen Testaments 1st ein mythisohes.
Die Welt gilt ale in drei Stookwerke gegl1edert. In
der M1tte· bef1ndet sich die Erde, ueber 1hr der Himmel.
un ter 1hr die Unterwelt. Der Himmel 1st die Wohmmg
Gottes und der himml1schen Gestalten, der Engel; die
Unterwelt 1st die Roelle, der Ort der Qual. Aber auch
d1e Erde 1st nioht nur die Staette des natuerlichalltaeglichen Gesohehens; der Vorsorge und Arbeit, die
m1 t Ordnung und Regel reohnet; sondern s1e 1st auch der
Sohauplatz des Wirkens uebernatuerl1oher Maechte, C-ottes
und seiner Engel, des Satans und seiner Daemonen. In
das natuerliohe Gesohehen und in das Denken; Wollen und
Handeln des Menschen greifen die uebernatuerliohen
Maeoh te ein; Wunder sind niohts Seltenes. Der Mensoh
ia t seiner selbst nioh maechtigJ Daemonen koennen 1hn
b es l tzon; der Satan kann 1bm boese GedSDlren e1n gebent
a.ber au ch Gott kann sein Denken und Wollen lenken, kann
1h..~ himmlische Ges1chte schauen laasen, 1bn sein befehl•
endes oder troestendea Wort hoeren lassen, kann ihm die
u ebernatuerliohe Kraft seines Geistes sohenken. Die
Geschicht e laeuft nioht ihren stetigen, gesetzmaeszigen
Gang., sondern erhaelt ihre Bewegung und Riohtung durch
di e u ebernatuerliohen . Maechte. Dieser Aeon steht unter
der Macht des Sa tans, der SUende und des Todes ( die
eben a.ls 11It!aeohte" gel ten)J er eil t seinem Ende zu, und
zwar sein em baldigen Ende, daa sich !n einer kosmischen
Katastrophe vollz'iehen wird; es stehen nahe bevor die
"Wehen" der Endze!. t., das Kommen des hiinmlisohen
Richter s., die Auf'erstehung der Toten, das Ger1oht zum
Heil oder sum Verderben.26

Bultmann does not stop with oosomology, demonology, and es-

chatology.

He proceeds to declare all New Testament soteri-

ologi oal and Cb.ristologl cal conceptions as mytholoei,cal.
Dem mythisohen Weltbild entspricht die Darstellung

de s Heilsgeaohehens, das den eigentlichen Inhalt der
n eutestamentliohen Verkuendigung bildet. In mythologischer Sprach e redet die Verkuendigungs Jetzt ist
die Endz·e it gekommenJ "als die Zeit erfuellt war,"
26
Bultmann, r1eues Testament

~

rt1ytholo&1;e., P• 1'7.
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sandte Gott seinen sohn. Dieaer, e1n prae~xistentes
Gott,1esen, erschelnt auf Erden ala e1n Mensch; se1n
Tod am Kreuz, den er wie e1n suender erle1det, sohafft
SUehn e f'uer die SUenden der l.iensohen. Seine Aufers t ehung ist der Begil)n der kQsmischen Katastrophe,
du roh die der Tod, der duroh Adan1 in die Welt gebraoht
wu~de, zunichte gemaoht w1rd; die daemon1sohen
Weltmaechte haben 1hre Macht verloren. Der Auferatandene 1st zum Himmel erhoeht worden zur Reohten
Got t es; er ist zum 11Her~ 0 und "Koenig" gemaoht warden.
Er wird wiederkommen auf' de11 Wolken des Himmels, um
das Heilswerk zu vollenden; da.."'ln wird die Totenaurerste..~ung und daa Gericht stattfinden; dann warden
Suende, Tod und allea Leid vernichtat sein. Und zwar
wird das in B.a.elde gesohehen;. Paul meint dieses Sre1gnis
sel bst nooh zu erleben.217
Bultmann proceeds next to also demythologize the Holy
Sac1"amen ts, whioh bring sira..ful man into God's grace in Christ

and assur e him of rorgivene~a of his sins.
';/0r zur Gema1nde Christi gehoert, 1st duroh Taufe und
Herrenmahl mi t dem Herrn verbunden und 1st, wenn er
sich nicht unwerdig verhaelt, seiner Au.f'Srstehlµlg zum
H<:~il sich er. Die Glaubenden haben sohon das 0 .Angeld,"
naemlich den Geist, der in ihnen wirkt und 1hre
Gottesk:indscho..f't bezeugt und 1bre Auferstehung garantiei,,t.28

Bultman..~ will never have an exause for not lcriowing what
the New Tes~.:;ament aays about Christ and His salvation which

t h e apostles preached.

The above paragraphs comprise a t hor-

ough and con ci se presentation o.f' the Biblical t h eology of
the Hew Testament.· These are the doctrines whioh Chl'istian
men have preached, believed, taken to the heathen, and .f'or
which 111any died throughout the oentur1es sinoe Cbrist died
and rose again.

-

These doctrines are deeply imbedded in the

27Ibid.~ P• 16.
28
Ibid.
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worship and 11 turgy or the Christian ·. Ohuroh and 1n the ecumenical oreeds and oonfeaaions of the various denominations.
Yet .ror Bultmann all these cherished doctrines a.re mythology-mythology in a peculiar Bu.l tmann sense, but mythology nevertheless.

And this interpretation forms the basic pr1nc1ple

of Bultmann's demythologizing.

This principle is to Bultmann

what the principle "the Bible is the inspired Word 0£ God"

is to the Biblical interpreter.

Bultmann states it 1n un-

equivocal terms:,
Das alles 1st mythologisohe Rede und die einzelnen
Motive lassen s1oh le1oht auf die z.e1tgesobiohtl1che
t1ytholog1.e der Juedischen Apoka,lyptik und des gnostischen Erloesungsmythos zurueok:f'uehren.29
Again Bultmann's radicalism re"Veals itself.

Oontl'ary to the

con eept or Bible hermeneutics, principles which are derived
from the Scriptures themselves, the Bible nowhere states
t hat it speaks to us in mythologioal language.

Furthermore,

Bultmann expresses the arbitrary judgment that all this
"myt;h 11 has its souroe in Jewish Apocalyptic and in the

Gnosticism.

His third oonolusion is that the Jewish

Apooalypti.c found in the Old -Testament is also mythologioal.
Once more one sees the relationship 0£ this hermeneutic to

Bul tmru:mt s Porm Ori t1o1sm where we found the same radical
conclusions, namely, that the Gospels are tbe o?teation 0£
the Chris t1an commun1 ty and are merely the language of' the
.faith of' an encient people.

-

29
!bid.

It should qe evident that
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Bultme.nn could not so easily have become a demythologizer

of t he New Testament without first having been a radical
.form critic.

The second hermeneutioal p~inclple of Bultma."'lil's method
of demytholo gizing the New Testament-•and it is by no means

a minor one f or h1m--1s that the mythical world-view and the
myth ical K.e.rygma of the Uew Teatmuent are incredible to mod-

ern scient:i.fi o man.

In hi s own words the pr1no1ple reads:

Sof ern es nun mythologisohe Rede ist, 1st es f'uer den
!!_~schen ~:O.?!: heut unglaubha.ft, we11 f'uer ihn das mytEisohe Welt'bITd vergangen 1st. • • • Kann die
ch r i stliohe Verkuendigung dem Menachen heute zumuten,
da s mithlsohe Weltbild .ala wahx' anzuerkennen? Das ist

s1nnlos und u.runoegllcli.--Sinii!os; denn das mythisohe

Wel tbild ist ala solohes gar n!chtq spezifisoh

Chr l stliches, sondern es 1st einfaah das Weltbild einer
vergangenen Ze1 t, das nooh nioht duroh w:tssensohaf'tJ.icbes Denk en geformt iat. Unmoeflioh; denn ein
~eltbild kann man sioh nicht durc e!nen Entscblusz
an e:lgnen, sond ern es 1st dem lienschen mi t,..seiner geschich tli ohe11 Situation je schon gegeben.oO

Hore we note a subordinate assumption which may be
called a prinoiple advocated by Bultmann, namely, that the

so-called mythological elements of the New Testament contain
nothing which is speoifioally Ohriat1an.

This is certainly

a most radioal, if not a revolutionary, statement about the

n ature of Christianity.

When one realizes w'.a.at Bultmann

identifies as myth in the New Testament, tl'len he also sees
that Bultmann intends to oreate a kind of "newn Christianity

in sp1 te o.f all his denials and maneuvers to the contrary.
30
Ibid., PP• 16-1?.
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On e is tllso tempted to identify this aeoond presupposition of Bultmann• s method--that the so-called myth of the
New Testamen t is impossible for modern man to bel1eve--as
his mo s t i mpo1,tant principle.

Perhaps one may say that it

is the s ·liartin g point for his demythologizing.

It ia the

ancient l'"'a.t ionalist io principle., pseudonymously called i'scientif'l c.," t hat the Bible must be interpl'eted in the light of
nian• s i n tel leot and discoveries.

For such interpreters.,

Script-u res are not relevant unless interpreted in the light
of' cur·~N>nt sci en tifio world-views.

The Bible must conform

to man' s v:t ew., not man to the Bible's view.

This herm.eneu-

tic originated with the devil in the Ga.l'"'den of 'Eden and
Bultmann has not discovered a new principle.

subordinate

principl es lie behind Bultmann's main theses, as these words
reveal:
Natuerlich is·!; es ( die Welt) nioht unveraenderlioh,
und auch der F.J.nzell1e kann an seiner Umgestal tung arb ei ten. Abe1.. er kann es dooh nur so, dasz er auf' Grund
irgend welcher Tatsachen, die sioh ibm als wirklioh
au fdraengen, der Unmoegliohke1t des hergebraohten
Weltbi ldes inne wird und au.f Grund jener Tatsaohen das
Weltbild mod11'1z1ert oder e.in neues entwir:f't. so kann
s i ch das weltbild aendern etwa inf'olge der kope1~1ikan isoh en Entdeckung oder in£olge der Atomtheorie; oder
auch indem die Romantik entdeokt, dasz das menschliohe
SUbjekt kompl1z1erter und reicher ist, als dasz es
duroh die Wel taria ohauung der· Aufklaerung und des
Idealiarnus verstanden werden koennte; oder d.aduroh, dasz
die Bedeutung von Gesohiohte und Volkstum neu zwn
Bewusztsein kommt.31

Oth ers score this hermeneutic of the modern man which

31

Bul tmann., N~es Testament

~

llythologie., P• 1'7.
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means so much to Bultman..11,

For instance, the faculty of the

Bethel Theolo gical Sohool of the EVa11e;elical Church of

Wostph alia,. in a hi@l.ly significant Gutaohten (opinion) eval-

uating Bul tlllann' s po ;;i t 1011, baa thi a to say:
Bultma~~1 ~f f irma that the Gospel 1n its Biblical form
very largely has no appeal for the man of our age. He
h olds t bis cannot be attributed sole.ly to tho truth
that f or the unbeliever the Gospel message is necessarily an off ense. The explanatton., he thinks, !.a rather
i.n part t o be sought in this, that the world view has,
a:lnoe t h e days of ea.l"'lY Cllriatiun1ty, und.eJ:~gone a. tundamental change and that this ohange adds materially to
t he di f f iou.lt1es obstraoting the acceptance of the
Gospel. 3 2

The Bethel faculty also believes that for Bultmann modern man f orms a criterion for demyth ologizing the New
Tes t ament, al ·!;hough it suggests other faotors are involved:
Bul t,n~tnn 1n fully juatif lad mannsr gives attention to
t he h e:...men(JIJ.tical problem how the Gosp <9l lT!Lt st 1>0
pre·achod t o modern raan. • , , At the same time Bultmann
lllake s modern man wi th the latters oapaci ty of compreh ension t he norm of' Gospel preaching . 33
DI'. Arndt al so s1)eal'i: s of. t;h1s herroeneutio of' the modern

man a s f ollov;s:

In the an cient world, so &.1ltmann says, people thought
of God as approaching them· in eome supernatural but
t angible form; and as a result, C""Od' s l"'evelation to
t hem had to be robed in accounts which conformed to the

prevailir-g notions on miracles, thoophaniea, signs, and
wonders. In our modern age, where soienoe reigns and
natural laws are better understood, we h ave different
conceptions of how God speaks to us and reveals His will.
32" The Faculty at Bethel on the 'Demythologizing'
Championed by Prof essor Dr. Bultmann," translated from the
Ge:rman by Dr. William F. Arndt, Ooncordia Theoloigoal

Monthlz, XXIV (November, 1953), 786-78'7.
S3I b :.i.d.,
~
P• 7 9 1 •
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The Bible contains divine truths, but being Wl'itten in
an unscientific age, it every\'lhere shows the thought
patte:rne ot mythology. It is not neoessary to dwell

on these matters at length; ~ne merely has to ask what
everybody's human reason, aided by a knowledge of science and ordi nary psychology, has to say about the supernatural events recorded 1n the Gospels, and one will
without difficulty arrive at the position taken by the
modern de-mytholog1zers.S4
And r e-echoing our view that the demythologizing method ot

Bultmann i s an issue of hermeneutics; Arndt wri tesi·
The chief question, according to Bultmann's contentions,

ls a h e~meneutical one, oonoerned with interpreting the
Bi ble and the Christian message in such a way that they

wil l be meaningful to modern man. If tlle interpretat i on is of the right kind, it will help the hearer to
under sta.'11d the problems of his existence; and here the
methods and insights of existential (philosophical)
analys i s ar e use!\tl.35
A f.orcefuil resume of this hermeneutic is supplied by

Kondrl ck Grobel.

After describing modern n1an as an intel-

l e ctual s coffer who i a estranged .from the church in a soientifio worl d, h o says:

How abou t the indi fferent educated ritUlt1tude whom the
message of t he Church leaves cold because it speaks
pas t them, and not to them? And can we look very far
wi thi n ourselves without recognizing most of the traits
of that aggravated case of modern man?· Why does the
Ghuroh not speak intelligibly to this modern man?
:au.1tmann answerss- Beoause we, the interpreters of the
MT, leave of f interpreting at just the critical point
wh ere real interpretation ought to begin. ibat point
is: NT mythology. That is the point, because that
radi cally modern man does not and cannot think mythologically, but the NT does. The crying need is: So
to interpret t he mythology of the NT that this modern
man oan feel himself addressed by it, meant by 1t,
34 .Arndt, ~tmythologisierung, P• 188.
35
William F. Arndt, "A Review of Kerygma und Mythos,"
Concordia Theological Monthly, XXVI (J'une, 1955), 411.
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hit by it. 36

~fter briefly reviewing Bultmann's method of demythologizing , Grobel conoludess.
But Bult.1nann• s !ues.t1on remains for us, too. Re has
brought into re entleaa ~ocus a question that cannot
be passed by: What has the Church to say to aggravatedly mod ern. man? .bind h2,! oan she say it?· That question remain s for every present interpreter of the ?lT,
whe ther hi s medium be the academic lecture-room, the
printed v1ord, op the pulp1 t of the ohuroh.3'7

It has become apparent that the impl1oa.t1ons of the two
h erm en euti oal principles just discussed require that the New
Testrunen t mu st be demythologized.
.for understanding Bultmann.

This fa.ct is important

For Bultmann's conception

or

Nev, Testame11t myth 1s closely related to what he does w1 th

it.

T:>1er efore the third and basic principle of Bultmann• s

method of demythologizing 1s, namely, the New Testsment must

be deruyt hologi zed--but t his does not mean ei1m1nation but an
exi s t ent ial rein.terpreta.t1on of the myth.

Bultmann states

t h e prin ci ple tersely i n his basic essay:
Di e h euti ge ch ristliche Verkuend1gung steht also vor
der Frage, ob ale, w~nn s1e vom Meneohen Glauben fordert, imn zumutet" da.s ~ergangene mythisohe· Weltb1ld
anzuerkennen. Wenn das unmoegl1oh i stt so entsteht
f\.1er ai e die Fraga, ob die Verkuendigung des lleuen
Testaments eine Wshrheit hat, die vom mythisohen
Wel tbild unabhaengig 1st; und es waere dann die Auf.~abe
~ Theolof e, die Qlr1stllolie""Verlfuendliiffg"""'j'i entmytholo15ls eren;":SB'

36 a~obel, 2£•

-

.2.!!•,

PP• 100-101.

3'7Ibid., P• 103.
38
Bultmann, Neues Testament

~

Mythologl.e, P• 16.
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&.il tmann says the Mew Testament must be demythologized,

but he does not mean .that the myth is to be eliminated.
Bul tmann ask s, "Does t his drast1o or1t1oism of the New

Testament mythology mean the complete elimination ot the
K er :y~ a? n

He answers the question 1n the negative.

He says

that whatever may be true regarding the method,. one may not
demy-thologize by selecting some of' the mythological elements
and subtracting others and_thus reduoe the myth in the New
Testament.
:miss

st.

E\:>r instance, he states, it is impossible to dis-

Paul's teaching about the unworthy reception of' Roly

Communion and yet cling to the belief that physioa1 eating
and drinking oan have a sp1ri tual effect.

If' we accept any

on e New Testament idea we must aooept everything the New
Testament has to say about Holy 0:,mmunion.

Therefore one

must, according to Bultmann's hermeneutic, interpret all the
my th

or none:·
Man ka.nn wohl darauf h1nwe1sen, dasz 1nnerhalb des
Neu en Testaments nioht alle mythologischen Aussagen
. gl eioh betont sind und mit gleioher Regelm.aeszigkeit
von allen Schriften vertreten warden. Die Legenden
von der Jungfrauengeburt und von der Himmelfart Jesus
begegnen nur vere1nzeltJ Paulus und Johannes kennen
sie nicht. Aber wenn man sie ale spaeteren zuwaehs
ansi eht, so aendert das ni ohts daran, dasz Heilsgesohehen
seinen mythischen Cbarakter behaelt. Und wo waere die
Gren ze bei solchem Verfahren des Abstreichens? Man kann
da.s mythische Weltbild nur als ga11zes annehmen oder verwerfen.39

In t his matter, .Bultmann calls for absolute honesty on
t h e part of proressor and pastor alike.

At all costs, the

39Bul tmann, Neues Testament~ ~ythologie, P• 22.
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preacher must not leave his people 1n the dark about what he
may privat ely eliminate.

Finally, Bultmann says the follow-

ing on t his point:
Soll also di e Verkuendigung des Neuen Testaments ibre
Guelt1gkeit behalten, so gibt es gar keinen anderen Weg
ala s i e zu entmytholog!sieren. Das Besohre1ten dieses
Wages kann freilioh nicht auf Grund eines Postulates
un t ernommen werden, als muesse die neutestamentl1che
Verkuendi gung unter allen Umstaenden gegenwartsfaehig
gemach t werden. V1elmehr 1st eintaoh zu fragen, ob sie
wirklich nichts als Mythologie 1st, oder ob gerade der
VGrsu ch , s i e in ihrer eigentlichen Absicht zu verstehen,
zu r Eliminierung des Mythos .f'u.ehrt. Diese Fragestellung
aber wird von zwei Seiten her dringlioh gemaoht; aowohl
durch die Er kenntnis vom Wesen des Mythos ueberhaupt,
wie du roh das Neue Testament selbst.ijO
To u nde r gird h is prinoiple of Demythologization ( rather

t han elimination of the mythical), Bultmann appeals to the
New Tes tamen t i taelf.

He says that some of its myth ology is

r a t h er hu rriedly put together, some of it ,is even contradic-

~"'xarnples of these contradictions ~hioh show the neces-

tory .

si t y of demytholo gizing, according to Bultmann, are:

(a) The

d eath of Christ, wl1ich is sometimes . regarded as a aaorif1oe

and sometimes e.s a natural. event; ( b) The person of Christ,
who i s sometimes t ho Messiah and someti~es the Second Adam;
( c) T'ne k enosi s of t he pre-e..tistent son is not in keeping
v1i t h His mi racles or nt essianio

ola1ms; ( d) ~e Virein Birth

is i n consi stent wi th the pre-existence of Christ; (e) The
contradiction between the Creation of the World and the
con cept "ruler s of t his world" ( l Cor. 2: 6ff.).

4:vib1d., PP• 22-25.

41

-

Ibid., P• 24.
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Bul tma.nr1 adds that · there we?"e attempts, aa in the Gospel
according to

st. John,

Testa.~ ent itself.

at Demythologization in the New

He concluded his Thomas lectures at
r

Cl1.icago, in 19Ul, with this contention:

John has demythologized teaching. For him the coming
and departing of Jesus is the esohatologioal event.
This is the judgment that the light is oome into the
world and men loved darkness rather than light. Now
i~ the judgment of the world; now shall the ruler of
this world be cast out. For John the resurreotion of
Jesus and Pentecost, on the one hand, and the parousia
on the other, are the ~ame event, and those who believe have already eternal life. "He that bel1eveth
on Him i s not condemned, but he that believeth not is
condemned already because he hath not believed in the
name of' the only-begotten Son of God" ( John 3: 18).
nH e ·that believeth on the Son hath everlasting 11.fe
and h e that believeth not the Son shall not see life,
but the wrath of God abideth on him" (John 3:36). "The
hour is coming and how is, when the dead shall hear the
voice of t he Son of the Son or God and they that hear
shall. liv e 11 ( John 5: 25). 11I am the resurreot1on and
tha lif'e," etc. ( John 11: 25f.). These examples show,
it seems to me, that demythologizing h9.s its beginning
:tn the New Testament 1 ts elf. Therefore I think that
our attempt at demythologizing today 1s justified.42
It is self-evident that another oonstruotion should be
plaoed on these verses in the Gospel according to

st. John.

John emphasizes faith and judgment does not imply that all
this ls ?: realized eschatology" ; nor does he say that these

doctrines are myths.
supposition .

But this is Bu.l tmann' s peculiar pre-

He believes that because of the nature of myth

and the supposed oontradiotol'Y' mythological oonoepts in the
New Testament,

and because

John is supposed to be doing it,

demythologizing is necessary.

Moreover, he believes that

42Bultmann, Demythologizing

!h!

New Testament,

p.a.
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the nature and world-view of modern man makes it doubly imperative.

Examples of Demythologizing
The Bul tmann pr1no1ple is that the New Testament must

be d·emythologized, but the myth must not be eliminated; 1 t
nru.s t be i nterpr eted in a oerta1n modern way, that is, exist ential ly.

At

t his point we ta..l.te up the third of Bultmann's

hermeneutioal pr inciples--the existential interpretation of
the· rnyth .

In such an i nterpretation, the role of the interpreter,
say s Bultmann, i s i mportant and much different.

In t h e wid-

es t sen se of t he Latin word an interpreter is a mediatol'--a
eo- be·~ween, an inter -pres.

In B1blioal hermeneutios the in-

t erpreter mediates between a thing and a person, between the
Bible and the beli ever.

But·

for Bultmann he is a mediator

bet ween persons, that 1s, certain kind of persons who must
meet each ot her i n their own world of presuppositions.
:ls t he Zleal reason

\'fhy

This

Bultmann wrote his radical war-time

essay on demythologizing.

Grobel describes the interpreter,

as Bul tmann sees him, i n this manner:

He said it wi th a rndicality t hat has basically scared
conti nental theology. He is obsessed with the ultimate
problem of interpretation which arises after the interpreter , ae translator and exegete, has done his utmost:
aft er all t hat he must still become the hermeeneutees,
once more the "mediator," but 1n a far deeper sense-mediator between person and person. • • • He has the
task of trans-muting, trans-posing, or trans-soribing
out of an antique and exotic conoeptuali ty into the ines capable sei zability of relevant address to a
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now-living hearer.

The original gospel of the Jew was

on c e t ransposed for the Hellen1st1o Levantine.43

Bultmann's olair.1 is that the interpreter must now transpose
t h e ol d my t hological material for the modern occidental man.
No on e ca.r.i shrug off' this question, says Bultmann, no matter

how muoh on e r e jects the idea of demythologizing.

If the

Gospel can be transposed once more--and he claims it must-t hen t h e i n ter preter must go on to mediate the old Biblical
witness and its i ntention by transposing it out of the old

or

world

mythical prosupposit1ons into the hearer's non-

myth i cal v1orld of ideas in order to reach his understanding
and wil l .

This :ts the task of the modern interpreter of the

New 'I1estamen t,

Bultmann• s contention is that it can only be

fulfi ll ed by demyt hologizing.
A'i. this stage Bultmann spealrn of

another aspect of the

exi stential ist i nterpretation of the myth of the New
Testament-- a hermeneu.tio i mplied 1n his outline of t h e role
of t he interpreter.

The interpreter must, above all, util-

ize mod er n man's understanding of himself in h is world of

today.

This bri ngs us baok once more to Bultmann's anthro-

pology.

Every man, ancient or modern, mythical or non-myth-

ical, bas such an understanding of himself.

Man outside of

faith understands himself as self-suffioient; he is the cap-

tain of his own soul; he has himself and his world at his
disposal.

He is after life, and he thinks he oan secure it

43Grobal,

.2£• cit., p. 101.
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b7 himself'.

But this man also secretly knows that he ia

constantly 1n jeopardy and is missing lite.
assurance of the future, .for he must die.

He haa no real
ParadoxioallJ'•

Bultmann says 1t is at this very point of man• a selt•understanding that the proolamat1on of the New Testament can
break through and speak intelligibly to modern man.

For the

N'ew Testament shares with man some ot this pessimism which
results from sin and judgment. It calls tor a submission to
C-od and a turning away from sin, which is really selt-rel1anoe.

But Bul trnann• s great error is that he strips the New

Testament of all guarantees of God's grace 1n Christ and ac•
tually turns rna..YJ. to himself' by the very call to repentance

which he says is in the New Testament.

Thus Bultmann turns

his theology, l n the last analysis, into anthropology.

This

is basically his hermeneutic of an existential interpretation of the Wew Testament.

Here Bu.ltmann leaves the New

Testament and brings in a foreign hormeneutic~ namely, a
widely espoused philosophy ot German existentialism, espe-

cially that represented by Martin Heidegger.

Grobel 3ays:

Anyone who has 9X1Y aoquaintanoe with Heidegger's existential philosophy and its str~ge terminology knows
that t>self-understanding 1n one' a world," "existence,"
u true li.fe su1d spurious life," by means of whioh
Bultmann undertakes his mediation from person to person, are philosophical terms borrowed from Heidegger.
His German critios have hotly contested his right to
build the Christian message upon this or any other
human philosophy. In a sentence, Bul tmann1 s a.Y!swer
to them is: we have this right because existent1al1:am
1s in the end a secularized reflection upon bas1o
Christian-thought-categories. via Kierkegaard and
Luther, from the NT itself .44

-

44Ibid.
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Grobel makes an interesting point here when he says
that the reason Amerioans do not understand. Bultmann's exia•

tential theology is that to translate Heidegger into a language Americans oan underatand is ttto tranapose the m~hol•
ogy or t he New Testament into riddles at least as mysterious
as those of a bygone mythology~n 45 Thia may, or may not,

be the truth.

We do know, however, from Bultmann's own ad-

mission that one of bis basio -hermeneut1o$1 pr1no1ples comes

.frora ou tslde the New Testament 1n the form and terms
ern anthropology and philosophy.

or mod-

such a position 1s unten-

able for the Biblioal theologian.
Following this brief analysis or existential 1nterpreta t1on of the New Testament, we shall adduoe some examples
of existential demythologizing.

We will limit ourselves,

according to the purpose of this essay, to several of the

.fundamental tenets of a Biblical theology such as the
Atonement, the Cross, the Incarnation, and the Resurrection.
Tested by these major doctrines, the nature and validity of
the Bultmann principle should become olear.

Firet or all,

Bultmann warns us that demythologizing 1a no easy task.

He

says:
Die theologisohe Arbe1t soloher Interpretation kann
hier nur in den Grundzuegen und an einigen Be1sp1elen.
dargestellt warden. Es darf auch nioht der Eindruok
entstahen, als ob solohe Arbe1t mit Leight1gke1t und,
wenn man sozusagen das Rezept hat, 1m Handumdrehen getan werden koenne. Sia 1st vielmehr e1ne sohwere und
4 5:rbid.

-
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umfassende Aufgabe, die ueberbaupt nioht einem Einzelnsn
obliegen kann, sondern von e1ner theologiaoben Generation eine Fuelle von Zeit und Kraft· rordert.46
When Bultmann demythologizes the oom:nonly known fundamental doctrines of Christology and soteriology, he begins
by assuming that the souroe of these teaohinga which com-

prise the essence of the New Testament is Jewish and Greek
mythology.
Die Mythologle, in deren Begr1ffl1ohke1t daa Neue
Testament redet, 1st im wesentliohen die der juedischen
~\E_okalyptik und des fnostischen Erloesun~smythos.
Be!de stinunen uebore n in der dual1st1so en GI'U?ldansohauung, naoh der die gegenwaertige Welt und die in
ihr lebenden Menschen von daemonischen, teuflischen
Maechten beherrsoht und der Erloesung beduerftig aind,-einer Erloesung, die s1oh der Mensch nioht selbst besohaff en ks.rm, die ihm nur duroh goettlichen E1ngr1ff
geschenkt warden kann; und beide reden von solcher

erloes0nden Ta·t Gottes.4'1

.

Bul ·cma11..r1 says that the meaning of these two types of mythol-

ogy lies not in ~heir imagery with its apparent objectivity
but in the ,u1dersts.nding of' human existence which both are

trying to express.
exist&"ltlally.

In other words, they must be interpreted

He says, "Nun ist es die Aufga.be, auoh

dualistische Mytholoe2;e
inter,12retieren. n48

~

.2:!.2

Neu.en Testalllents existential~

For example., when the New Testament

teaches that the demonic powers outside of man hold him in
bondage, does the understanding of human existence lying

46Bultmann, Neues Testament ~ Mtthologie, P• 27.
4'7Ibid., PP• 27-28.

-

4 8rbid., P• 28.

-
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behind such a p1oture ofter a solution to the riddle of hu•
man life whioh may be understandable and aooeptable to the
Bultmann answers 1n the

non-mythological mind of today?

affirmative, but his view 1s not only another indioation ot
his concepti on of New Testament myth but affords also the
key to hi s Demytholoe-1.zation.

One also notes shades of his

Form Criti cism h ere, when he says the souroe of the New
Testamen t material is Jewish Apooalyptio and Hellenistic
red.emp t ion myth.
rial is no

moi"'e

In the final analysis, his mythical mate•
historical than the material he eliminated

from the New Testa~ent through the method of Form C?iitioism.
Here the two methods are the same, oouohed only in dif'.ferent

l angua ge.
Firs t, l et us examine h1s treatment of the Dootrine of
t he Aton ement or what Bultmann calls l'The Cross."

He says

t h e i daa t hat death is the result and pw11sbment of sin is
abhorren t t o both naturalism and idealism, sinoe both phi•

losoph1es t hink of death as a simple and necessary prooess
of nature.

For the naturalist death is no problem at all.

Th e idealist f inds himself oon.fronted by the paradox that
man is a. spiritual being, different £rom plants and animals
and at the sazue time a prisoner of nature who dies just like
the th:tngs of nature.

Yet he cannot see how death oan be

t h e puni shment of sin.

Human beings are su'bjeot to death

before they ever committed a sin.

Bultmann oonoludes, basing

his argument on the hermeneut1o of existential interpretations
Und dasz er i nfolge der Schuld seines Ahnherrn dazu
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verda.mmt se1, dem Todessohioksal e1nea Na.turweaena
varhaftet zu sein, kann er nicht verstehen, da er
Sohuld nur ala verantwortllohe Tat kennt und deahalb
die Erbsuende ala e1ne mi t Naturkratt fortwirkende
Krankheit f'uer 1bn ein untersittlioher und unmoeglioher
Begr :lff ist.49
This also makes the Dootr1ne of the Atonement an absurd
Chri ati ru1 tenet for Bultmann.

How oan the guilt of one man

b e expiated by the death of another man, even if this person
were sin less?.
n ess at a l l ?

And is one allowed to speak of human sinlessBultmann says such notions imply a primitive

co11cepti on of guilt and deity.

t o a primiti ve mythology.

The idea of saorifioe belongs

And how oan God be inoarnate and

a ton e for the sin s o,f men through his own blood?.

EVen if

one were to draw an analogy from the law courts and explain
t he death of Christ as a "deal" between God and man through
which God• s claims on man were satisfied in a juridical mann e~, t his would make nonsense of all ethical and legal standards.

And then Bultmann asks the satanic question:

Und zudem: \Var Ghristus, der den Tod 11 tt$ Gottes
Sohn, das praeexiate1'lte Gottwesen, was bedeutet dann
fuer ihn di·e Uebernahme des sterbens? Wer we1sz, daaz
er nach dre1 Tagen auf erstehen wird, fUer don will
of?enbar das Sterben n1oht viel besagen.50

Bu.l tma..""ln i s 1n a constant tension between the historical and mythological character of the event of the Cross.
This is t h e great paradox of Bultmann--that he oan in beautiful \vords and with grea. t ola.ri ty des aribe the Biblical

i
~.,

49

50

-

P• 20.

Ibid. , P• 21.
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Dootr1l:1e of t he Atonement and then suddenly state that it is
entirely a niythologioal oonoept1on and is not what the New
Testament means to say a t all.

The oonservat1ve Christian

1s agai n lof t empty-handed and must work out his own salvation.

Bultm:.mn leads one on and on into beautiful f'ields

of doc trine~ and then suddenly one finds himself 1n the desert or at t h e brink of an abyss.
trate this po int.

The following words illus-

A£ter describing the familiar Doctrine

of t he Atonement, he ,vr itea:Ist des Kreuz Chr1at1, sofern es das He1lsere1gn1a 1st,
nur als mythl sohea Ere1gn1s zu verstehen, oder kann es
als ein ges ohiohtliohas Ere1gn1e verstanden werdeni
Als mythi s ches Ereign1s 1st es verstanden, wenn wir
den objacti v1aranden Vorstellungen des Neuen Testaments
folgen: gakr euz1gt wurde der praeexiatente, Mon soh geuordende Go ttessobn, der als solcher suendloa war. Er
ist dns Opfer, dessen Blut unsere suende suehnt; er
traegt stell vertretend die Suende der Welt, und 1ndem
er die Strafe der suende, den Tod, uebern1mmt, ben;.eit
er uns vom Tode. Diese mythologisohe Interpretation,
in der sich Opfer vorstellungen und e1ne juritische
Satisfaktionstheorie m1sohen, 1st fuer una n1oht naohvollziehbar. Aber sie besagt auoh innerhalb der
,tmschauun~ desNeuen Testaments gar n!oht, was sie E!,•
sasen so11.5r

rJhat does t he Cross mean, then?
er a lly forgivenes s or salvation.

It does not mean lit-

It is a symbol in mytho-

logi cal language of the Chr1s~1an's duty to crucify himself

in this wor ld with C'nriat.

It is, therefore, not a one-time

historical event but only a permanent 1dea for modem man.
Bultmann says:.
J\n

da s Kreuz glauben, heiszt, de s Kreu z Christi als das

51~., P• 45.
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eigene uebeI'nehmen, he1szt, slob mit Christus kreuzigen
lassen. .An das Kreuz Christi glauben, he1szt nioht,
auf einen myth1sohen Vorgang blioken, der s1oh auszerhalb unaer und unserer Welt vollzogen bat, auf ein objekt1v anschaubares . El'e1gn1s, das Gott ala uns zu Oute
geachehen anreobnet.52
In other uords, the Cross in its redemptive aspect is not
an isolated hlatorioal event of cosmic importance.

Its de-

c1si ve s1g.11ifioance is .brought out by the esohatologioal
framework in which 1 t is set.

Thus the Cross 1s not just

an event of the past which can be contemplated in detaobment
bu t an event beyond time as far as its meaning for today is
con cer-aed.

Its meaning for faith is simply this•-1t is an

over-present reality.

It 1s not limited to Good Friday;

none of its signifiosnoe for modern man lies there.

In the

last resort it is an event represented for faith in ancient
mytholo gloa.l language which is only a medium for oonveying

the meaning of the past event for today.

As a personal

event and oonneotion it oannot be reproduoed.

event o? the past.

It is an

No one can recover the event itself in

hi s own present life.

Bultmann concludes--and this is his

"Doctrine of the Atonement"--as . f'ollowsi·
Die mythologisohe Rede will im Grunde nichts anderes
_ala eben die Bedeutsamkeit des bistorisohen Ereign1sses zum Ausdruok bringen. Das historisohe Ereignis .
des Kreuzes hat in der 1hm eigenen Bedeutsamke1t eine
neue geschichtliche Situation geschaffen; die Verkuendigung des Kreuzes als des He1lsereigne·s aes f'ragt den . .

Hoerer, ob er sich diese Bedeutung ane1~en, ob er
aioh mit Christus kreuz1gen lassen w111.~3
5 21:bid., P• 46.

-

53
Ibid., P• 4'1.
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Thus the s ignif1oanoe or the Cross is not necessarily
round in the event of past history.

One may separate him-

self f r om the event and still have salvation.

Faith 1s not

f ai th in t he Cross but 1n one's personal ability to grasp

its signifioanoe for decision in life.

The Cross also baa

suoh present reality 1n the Sacraments, for 1n them the Cross

or Christ i s an ever-present reality 1n the everyday life
o f the Christi an who ~ake~ his decision for God 1n a hostile

~or l d.

But all this 1s in reality tantamount to a denial of

the Cross.

I t is nothing new.

Many a liberal has said it

before Bultmann in non-mythological language.
Others agree that this 1s Bultmann's demythologized
v ie,'1 of the Cx•oss .

In a lucid article Oscar Cullman says

that for Bultmann tbe Cross simply

11

1nv1tes us to reconsider

ou r exis tenoe n:

The demythologized faith in the death of Christ 1s not,
then , a f aith 1n the unique event, but only 1n the invitation 1.t addresses to us to oonoeive our existence
in a new wayo Faith 1s not the oonv1ot1on that the
even t of Golgatha has etteotively placed us 1n a new
s i tuat i on but that it invites us to reconsider our exi stence • • •• Is it not an illusion on the part of
the German theologian to believe that the demythologized faith in the cross of Jesus really was the faith
o f the early Ghr1stians?54
Paul Leo p r esents the same analysis:·

Tne important thing 1s not the Cross as an event of
the past, but its meaning to me and to my existenoe.
Thus, to believe 1n the Oross does not mean to look
back on an historical event, but to take Christ's
5 4 cullman, 21?.•

ill•,

P• 19 •
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Cross u~on myself as my cross, to be crucified with
Chriat.55
Even Amoa Wilder says that for Bultmann the s1gnif1oance of t he Cross 1s purely existential,

He says:

It is t rue that Bultmann insists on the "historical"
( gesohiohtlioh) s1gn1f1canoe of the cross. But he does
not mean the fiiatorioal onoe-ror-allneas (e1nmal1gke1t)
of the event on C-olgatha. Bultmann is not th1nk1ng 1n
t emporal terms when he uses the term "gesoh1~htl1ch."
He is thinking concretely but this concreteness has
r0fereno0 t o man's existential level, The cross is a
historioal event rather as an eachatologioal event,
that ls, it ia to be understood, 1.e., for faith, as
ever -renewed present. Bultmann acknowledges the unique
significance of the crucified man on Golgatha, but for
him our relation to it is not a relation to something
i n the pas t . As such it could not speak to us. Our
real relation to it is established as we oruc1t'y the
~orks of the flesh, . die to the old Adam, eta., and as
its contemporaneity is realized 1n the Lord's SUpper.56
If this i s the demythologized Cross, Christ 1s not on

1to

I n fact , Christ never needed to ascend such a cross.

I t h as only a pedagogical meaning_for sinful mankind.

vites man t o save himself.

It in-

To strip the Cross of 1ts "myth"

i s to atrtp it ,;,f its historical basis and salvation.

It is

indeed an empt y Cross (1 Cor. ·1:1~).
I f the meaning of the Cross is not revealed 1n the life
of Jesus as a figure of past history, neither is the meaning
o~ the Resurrection.

Bultmann says the Resurrection of

Jesus is just as difficult for modern man to believe as is
55Leo,~·
56

.2!1•,

P• 366.

Amos N. Wilder, Review of Ker~ und M:y;thoa, an
unpublished mimeographed manuscript ~oago: n.p., 1951),
P• 5. Manuscript 1n the possession of Lorman Petersen,
writer of this thesis.
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the Oross, if it raoans that it is an event througb w:iloh

eternal life is given man when he participates in the
Saoraments.

Such mythological language, sayo Bultmann, is

meaningless to t he modern qiologist, since for him death is
no problem a t o.ll.

It is ridiculous to' think that life is

made available to lnan through the resuso1 tat1on of' a aorpae,
even ·the corpse of a Messiah.

!ilodern man cannot even see
how all this could be an act of God at ali. 51

For Bultmann, then, the Resurrection is only a mythical
even t whi ch is obviously not n part of history.

Again, it

was preach ed by t he apostles only to oonvey the meaning of

the Cross.

The Cross and the Resurrection form a single,

i ndi vi sible cosmic event (Romans · 4:-~5}.
In this way the resurrection is not a mytholo31oal
event adduced in order to. prove the saving efficaoy of
the cross, but an article of faith just as muoh as the
meaning of the oross itself·. . Indeed, :f'ai th in the resurrection !,! really ~ ~ thing .!! faith In tne siveffi oa~ of the orosa. Hence, you cannot:f'irstoeeve in dhri~ and then in the strength of that faith
believe in the oroas. The saving eff1oacy of the cross
i s not derived from the fact that it is t h e cross of
Christ ; it ie the cross pf Christ because it has thia
s aving officaoy.58

fn8

This is alao I an Henderson• s analysis of' Bultmann• s

view of the Resurrection as related to the Cross.

He sayai

But the Christian faith is not ooncerned with these
expciriances of the distant past. 011 the contrary, ·when
the Resurrection 1s preached to the man of today, it
summons him here and now to be crucified with Christ
5'7Bul tmann, Neues Testament ~ !4ytholog!e, P• 26.

58

Bultmann,

£!.!! Testament

~

M:ytbolo&, P• 41.
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by renounoing all ola1m to find security 1n the v1a1ble
and the this-worldly and thereby to rise with Qiriat-again here and now--to what is his own real existenoe.59
The same judgment is of1'ered by Paul Leo 1n the follow-

ing words:
The message of the Resurrection is nothing but an expression of the s1gn1t1oanoe of the Cross. Cross and

Resurrection belong together. The death of Jesus on
the Cross shall be viewed not as a human death, but as
God's liberating judgment over the world. Thus the
Resurrection is not a miracle which test1.f1es that
Jesus is the Son of r20d. This is the highest point in
Bultmar..n's theology. Participation in the Resurrection
lik e that in the Cross takes plaoe in the decision of
the individual life.60
Bultmann' a view of the Cross and the Reeurrection 1s

difficult to understand.

The real issue is whether or not

the Resurrection 1a an article of faith.

Bultmann says one

cannot establish one article ot faith by appealing to anRe will not allow us to anchor our faith in history.

other.

Tt!Us both the Cross and the Resurrection become meaningless
to t h e Christian because they are not considered articles

of f'aith which are based on historical events.

Bultmann,

therefore, denies the fundamental doctrine of the Ker;ygma.
We hear his denial in the following paragraphi
I n der Tatl Die Auferstehung Jesu kann n!cbt ein beglaubigendes Mirakel aein, au£ das hinder Fragende
nun sioher an Cb.ristus glauben kann. Nicht nur deshalb,
weil sie als mythisches Ere1g11is unglaubhaft 1st• • • •
Die Auferstehung O:lristi 1st aber Gegenstand des Glaubens, wel sie v1el mehr besagt als die Ru.eokltehr eines
roten in das diesse1t1ge Leben, weil sie ..!!!!:.
1

59Henderson, ~·
60

-2!!•,

P• 20.

Leo, 22• ~ . , P• 366.
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esohatolQ sohes ljireif!1a 1st • • • • Der Oaterg].aube
er eraten
anger is also nicht e1n Faktum, auf das
hi n w1r glauben, inaofern ea uns das Wagn1a des
Oaterglaubens abnehmen koennte, sondern 1hr Osterglaube
gehoert selbst zu dem eschatolo~aohen Gesohehen, das
der Gegenstand des Glaubena ist.61
What then is the meaning of the Resurrection for

Bul t"lllaim?

It is nothing more than the resurrection of faith

1n a ri sen Lord.

He says:.

Der verstehende Glaube an das wort der Verkuendigung
ist der echte Oaterglaube; er 1st der Glaube; dasz das
Verkuendigende Wort legit1m1ertes Gotteawort 1st. Das
Osterereignis, sofern es als historisches Ereignis
n eben dem ~ reuz geniµint warden kann, ist ja niohts
anderes als die Entstehung des Glaubens an den Auferstandenen, in dem die Verkuendigung ihren Ursprung hat.
Das Osterereig.o.is als die Aufarstehung Christi 1st
k ein historisches Ereignis; als histortsohea Ereignis
ist nur der Osterglaube der ersten Juenger raszbar.
Der Historiker kann seine 1.intstehung bis zu einem geuissan Grade begreiflioh maohen duroh Reflexion aur
die ehemalige peraoenliohe Verbundenheit der Juenger
m1 t jeaus; fuer ihn reduziert s1oh das Osterereignis
auf i hr e vlsionaeren Erlebnisse. Der Christl1ohe
Os t erglau be 1st ar1 der historischen Frage nioht
i nteressiert; ruer ihn bedeutet das historische
Ereigai s der En.tstehung des Osterglaubens w1e .fuer die
ersten Juenger die Selbstbekundung des Auferstandenen,
di e Tat Gottes, in der sioh daa He1lsgesohehen des
Kreu zes vollendet.62

If t his i s demythologizing according to existential
consi derations of modern man, it is also elimination.

As

i n his Form Criticism, Bultmann does not allow the super.

natural to break through into history.

Whatever meaning an

event lUt0 the Resurrection has, man must place 1 t there
himself before he oan discover it.

It is also signifioant

61Bultmann, .Neues Testament~ Mythologie, PP• 49-51.
62

-

Ibid., PP• 50-51.
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to note that when oerta1n 1nev1table -taots ot the New

-

Testament obstruct his view, Bultmann does eliminate them-through his Form Cr1 tioal method.

He adm.1 ts, for instance,

that the Resurrection of Jesus 1s often used as proof based
on a miracle in the New Testament (Aota l?:31).

He says

that the Empty Tomb and the appearano$s of the Risen Lord
to eyewi t"tlesses demand the physical reality of a risen, dead
corpse.

But then he calls these things Legende, a term he

used in his Form Or1tio1sm.

He says:

Aber zwoifellos sind das spaetere B1ldungen, von denen
Paulus nooh n:tchts weisz. Freilich auch Paulus s·elbst .
- will einraal das Wunder der l\uferstehung duroh ,\ \utzaeh•
lung der Augenz&ugen als historisohes Ereignis s1oherstellen { l Kor. 15:·3-8). Viie fatal diese Argumentation
1st, zeigt wide~ Willen Karl Barth.63
Without blinking, Bultmann removes other fundamental

teachings of the Christian faith through his so-called de-

mytholo gizing.

He says the only honest way to recite the

ecumenical oreeds is to strip them of the mythological
framework to get at the truth they enshr1ne--if they contain
any truth at all.

No one old enough to think for himself'

believes that God dwells in a local heaven.

In fact, there

is no heaven any longer in the traditional sense of the word.
Hell is also a mythical underworld whioh has no meaning.
Moreover, he says:
Erledigt sind damit die Geschiohten von der Himmel-und Hoellen.fabrt Christi;· erled1gt 1st die Erwartung
des mit den Wolken des Himmels kommenden
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"Menschensobnes" und des Entra1'f'twerdens der Glaeubigen
i n die Luft, ihm entaegen (l Thess. 4:15f'f.).64
Bultmann says that since scienoe has discovered the laws
of spaoe we can no longer believe in spirits or angels, good
or evil.

Sickness and disease oannot be attributed to any-

thing except natural causes.

Here he calls for a differen-

tiati on between genuine faith and superstition, but neve~t heless the miracles of the New Testament are but superstitions for hi m.

The Second ())ming of our Lord, whioh he terms

mythical eschatology, 1s also untenable because it did not
take place i mmediately as the apostles said it would.

Bultmann says history will continue to run i ts course withou t help or interference from the divine.

'EVen i r the end

o f hi s t ory s hould come, 1 t will come only through some cata-

strophi c event auoh as nuclear warfare, and not through any
mythical events such as one f'1nds predicted in the New

Testament.
These st·a tements are the exaot opposite of what

on ce wrote a t the end of' his Gospel:

st.

John

"These are written,

that ye mi ght believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of'
God; and t hat believing ye might have life through his name"
(John 20:31).

Bultmann's position ia tantamount to what the

Ohuroh has always termed eross unbelief.

It is easy to see

why he retired into philosophy; there was no other place to
go.

Yet there ia a paradoxical., perhaps hopeful passage

-

64:rbid., P• 18 •.
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which forms tho oloae of his fundamental essay on
Demythologization which avery student of Bultmann will have
to judge for himself.

Perhaps he does not want to let go .

of all the . elements of Christian ta1 th after all.

It reads:·
.

I

Alle die.s e Behauptungen e1n "Aergernis" ( 0-Kot. Veto<..~ o v } ,
das nicht im philosophi schen Dialog, sondern nur 1m
gehorsamen Glauben ueberwunden wird. Alles ·Phaenomene,
di e der historischen, der soz1olog1schen, der psychologiachen Betrachtung unterliegen, und die dooh fuer den
Glauben eachatologisohe Phaenomene sind. Gerade ihre
Niohtausweisbarkeit s1chert die ohristl1ohe Verkuendigung vor dem Vorwurf, Mythologie zu sein. Die
Jense5.tigke1t Gottes 1st nicht zum D1asse1ts gemaoht
wi e im Mythos, sondern d1e Parodo·x ie der Gegenwart des
j enseit1gen C~ttea in der Geschiohte wird behauptedt
trnas Wort war Fl eisch. n65

Ori tioism of Bultmann• a Demythologizing

In l:ceeping with the purpo~e of tbis thesis as both a
h istor ical and cri tical analysis of Bultmann's l1ermeneut1oss,

a bri er cri ticism of his demythologizing principles is added.
l fo a t temp·t i s made

to do this in detail.

We merely list the

main cri ticisra of the method.
It must be said from the outset--and this is true of
nearly all the material which has been written. for and
a gainst Bultme.nn--that 1n judging something muoh depends on

who doos the judging, that is, the prinoiples or presuppositions which determine the critio1sms one offers.

The pre-

supposition of the following or1t1oisma is that the Bible is

the inspired word ' of God, that it is to be literally

25'7

interpreted. i n. the light ot itself', and that it 1s not only .
authoritative but also relevant to modern man.

This 1s not

to say that we are passing judgment on the personal
Christianity or ethics of Bultmann.

Even as we set down our

judgments we must express our concern about how the people

of the church in our country conceive of . the modern se1ent1f'ic world in whioh we live as related to the fundamental
tenets of the Christian f'a1th.

careful scrutiny of' the soul

1s always necessary lest we who orltio1ze a man like Bultmann
trust more in medicine than in our Lord's healing hands, more
in our own ingenuity than 1n the Almighty God, more 1n our
own work s t h an in .t he event of the Cross, and look more upon

the things of this world than the glories of heaven.

We are

merely aaaert1ng that Bul tmann1'. s demythologizing has not

onl y i n troduced a "new" mode

or

interpreting and proclaiming

t he New Testament, but also a new content and proclamation.
A matter of suoh importance and proportions 1nust be judged
by

1ts own record and claims. Intimations of these oriti-

oiams have already been made as we progressed in the analy•
sis of the method.

The following points form a summary; the

items are not necessarily listed in the order of their signif'ioance.
First of all, Bultmann• a fundamental pr1noiple that the \
New Testament Kery©1la i s shrouded in mythological language

I
I

and content is fallacious.

It is based upon the assumption

tha t the New Testament writers received their mytholog1oal
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concepts from Jewish Apocalyptic and Greek redemption myths
and mythology.

This 1Q a h1storioal and 11 terary judgment

which cannot be substantiated. It is just aa muoh an assumption as t he presupposition of faith that the Bible is literally the Word of God inspired by the Holy Sp1r1 t, which

Bul t mann condemns with fury, ire, and zeal.

The fact that

some modern t heologians who are classified as "conservative"
beli eve that the Bible contains myths as, for instance, Paul

Al t he.u s of Erlangen who places the Fall of Man and the
/\scan s i on and Descension o:f Jesus into the category of myth-"as a vi,,i d and in the days of the primitive Church effective way of expressing the belief that Jesus was exalted to
t he posi tion of heavenly majesty"--doea not make the assump-

t ion true, 66
Otto A. Piper says that Bultmann misunderstands the nature a.."ld fuiflct1on of myth 1n New Testament 11 terature be-

cau se h e says it is only pr1m1t1ve thought.

He says that

t her e i s a great difference between New Testament mytp and
t he pagan myths.

And in regard to concepts like God' s love

and forgiveness he believes Bultmann has not gotten rid of
all t h e myt hs even after Demythologizat1on. 6'1

Secondly, Bultmann and his school

or

demythologizers

in speaking of the mythological content of the New Testament
66 Arndt, Entmythologisierung, P• 189.
6'1 Otto A. Piper, ''Kerygina und Mythos," Theolog Todaz,

XI, No. 1 (April, 1954), 113.
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pass historical judgment on the great facts and events ot
the C'o.ristian, Kor:ygma.

Though Bultmann and others may speak

of the historicity of the Christ EVent. their treatment of
the Cross as insignitioant for New Testament preaching and
faith reveals that they care little or nothing whether these
events are actual historical truths or not.

In fact, this

assumption is one of the basic necessities tor demythologiz-

ine .

But naming elements mythical or disregarding them does

not ma ke them unhistorical.

Here the observation of th.e

Bethel faculty is in keeping with the facts.

It is as fol-

lows:
It may surprise a person, Bultmann's theologioa1 presuppo~it1ons being what they are, that we in this connection speak of a historical view. He maintains that
juat this is the strong point of his position, that
his interpretation or the pr1m1t1ve Christian proclamation is i ndependent of the actual history of pr1mitive Christianity and of the never fully conclusive
results of hlstorioal research. It must be remembered
that the "myths" of the N. T. ( virgin birth, miracle
stories, death of Jesus as expiatory, resurrection,
ascension, return), according to Bultmann's opinion,
a~e not intended to reoresent historical events. He
holds that the Christian truth of the "myths" consists
i n this, t hat t hey express what the tact of Olrist signifi es for the believer's understanding of existenoe.68

Thirdly, the method of demythologising, as developed
and used by Bultmann, amounts to elimination or the myth in
spite of all of Bultmann's protests to the contrary.

Tb.e

so-called mythological element which Bultmann says enshrines

68 "The Faculty at Bethel on the 'Demythologizing•
Championed by Professor Dr. Bultmann, 1' translated from the
Ge1•man by Dr. William F. Arndt, Concordia Theologioal
Monthly, XXIV (November, 1953), PP• ?93.,94.
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-t he Mew Testament ·Ken:sina, when tully examined, 1s not the

huak or the Keqe,na .nor the lang\lage of an ancient people
or faith~ but 1 t ts the substance of the New Testament 1 t-

To disregard it is to eliminate it.

self.

It it ls not

fact, it is in reality eliminated, no matter what efforts

are ma.de to re-interpret what is there.

Bultmann tak ep

away t h e myth with his left hand and is unable to restore
it wi t h his r i ght hand.

He is like a woodchopper who goes

i n to a beau·ti"f'ul forest, chops down all the trees, and then
ima gines that the forest is still standing.

Bultmann's de-

myt hologizing is not really an interpretation

or

the mythi-

cal ma terial at all, but Qnly · a method to use the myth as a
pr e t ex t f or expounding modern existential philosophy.

Many

cr i ti cs have pointed out this tallaoy in Bultmann's method,
and Bul t mann hi mself is oontinually oonoerned about it as
i s evi dent f rom hi s frequent asking of this question, "Ia

it possible to demythologize the New Testament and still ret ain t h e myth? 11
T'ne ju d@llen t of Hermann Sasse is pertinent--nwhat

I Bul tmann and h i s
1

do gma.

school are trying to remove is not myth but

It i s de-dogmatizing, not demythologizing. n69

The

Bethel f aculty came to the same conclusion:
As we mentioned above, Bultmann, at the end of his
essay from which we have quoted, asks the question
whether any "mythological remnant" is left. • • • It

69Hermann Sasse, "Fluoht vorm Dogma," Luthertum, XIX
(December, 1942) 1 161.
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has simply pleased God to aot in and work on earth in
facts whose unrepeatable uniqueness consists in the indestructible union of what 1s human and what 1s divine,
of \Vealtness and of glory. Demythologizing cannot give
us the intended signifioanoe. It changes the facts and
destroys the things that are to be given attestation.
Bultmann's interpretation against his wish gets to be
elimination. In tJ'Uth, there is no method which guarantees the right apprehension of the saving events. We
are not masters of the content of the proclamation.'10
1:1 hen Bultmann treats the Resurrection according to his
method he is not reluotant to remove material \lhich ho cannot
explain 'b y his system. '11

Julius Schn1ew1nd begins his

Antwort !£ Ru.dolf Bultmann with these s1gnif1oant words about
Bultma:.··mt a elimination of' myth:
Uebe:r Bultmanns Aufaatz 1st seit seinem Erscheinen 1m

Ton entruesteter Ablebnung geschriaben worden: Hier
entaohwi11den alle "Heilstatsaohen"J die Waihnaohts-,
Karfreitaga-, Osterpredigt hoert auf; das neutestamentliohe Kery©na ala solches wird in Frage gestellt.72

Fourthly~ Bultmann's conception of the nature of modern
man is erroneous.

Particularly is Bultmann to be censured

for ma.icing this modern man a or1 ter1on for interpreting and
Pl"eaching the Hew Testament today.

The modern man he speaks

of is non-existent in the rank and file of human! ty and 1s
limi ted to that small percent of the population which one

'70nThe Faoul ty at Bethel on the 'Demythologizing'
Championed by Professor Dr. Bultmann, 11 translated from the
German by Dr. William F. Arndt, Concordia 'l'h;eologioal
Monthlt, XXIV (Movember, 1953), P• 808.

"llBultmann, Neues Testament ~ Mythologie, P• 48.
'1 2 Julius Sohniewind, "Antwort an Rudolf Bultmann, n

Kermna und Mythos, Herausgegeben von Rans Werner Bartsch
(J:Iamburg:Reich und Heidrich•Evangelischer Verlag, c.1948),

p;

85.
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may ahiu-aoteriaa as intellectual soo!'t'ers.

Moreover,

Bulttr>..ann•a mode~a man aGoms to be an educated, ao1ent1t1c
Oertn..'Ulo

Gvobol desor1bos with pr~o1s1on tho 30-asllod n~od-

o:rn man° Bul tnumn baa 1n oind.

na

sayas

A b1t malevolently ono might parody Bultmann•a
Entm;ftbolog1s1eruna aa "The Goapel aooord1ng to Bultmann
t'~r the Intellectual Saoffer ot Todaz.ff SUch a parody
1a i~iaky beoauae, ilke any maii"vol·c>noe, 1t can all too
oaoily f l y h.ome to roost. Th1s aoofter that Bultmann
ov1dontly hao in m1nd 1o utterly modorno

He has a un1-

vero1ty education, perhaps a doctorate. He has studied
philo8ophy0 culminating 1n modern ph1loeophy••and since
he i s n Oeman, modern philosophy means the phenomenal!.mn or Husserl ancl the ex1stent1al1sm or ~ranpera and
He!.degger. Most important or all, he 1a oompletel7 estrMgod from the Church and 1ta language. i,1ake him aa
oxtromo a oaee as poas1bleJ let him be or the seoond or
lo.tElx- 3Gnorat1on 1n ontrangomont .t!'Om tho Church so that
not ~van i n his p8rents• home did he absorb any inner
rolatlon to th<-) oymbol-valuo of tho Church's mytholog1....
cal and honoo-to h1ml--preposterous languag~. He is
tho oxtrome o se, thG aggravation, or modern man.?~
If t h lo i!l t he "modern man" to whom Bultmann 1s direoting his

theological aoumen, thon ho is writing for a omall segment
of' the popula.tiono

certainly, this 1a not a p1otuNl of the

so oall0d average or even eduoated ~r1oan.
0

Could it be

thatp . ter all, Bultm nn'a demytholog1z1ng 1a an "egs•hoad
theol.ogyn?

'Evon Jaopora nocusod Bultmann

or misunderstanding

tho modoi'n man 9 say1ng be 1s 1dont1fy1nt; modern ma.n \'11th his
own skopt1o!amo

Jaspers ma1nta1no that Bultma:m's method is

be.Geel on ~v10 propo:s1t1ons whioh are both wrong:

{a) Modern

so1eno~ and t ho prooent wor ld view do not permit poople ot
thie age to bol1ovo in miracles or d1reot 1ntorvont1on ot
"/ 3 supra,

p. 2180
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gods and domons; ( b) This haa to do w1 th a view of so1ent1f1o
philosophy ov means of whioh, using the so-called existential
interpretation. Bultmann thinks o~rtain religious values or
truths can be safeguarded. 74 Moreover. 1 t is also true that
the miracle of the Person of Christ and the Resurrection were

just as much an oftense to the people who lived two thousand
years ago as today.

Therefore. one oannot speak

tirely modern at;ti tude.

or

an en-

st. Paul wrote to the Corinthians:

"We prea ch Christ oruoified, unto the Jews a stumbling block,

~"'ld unto the Gre eks foolishness 11

(

1 Oor. 1: 2:3).

And what

k i nd of world-view do modern scientists have to offer?

Some

of fer no world-view at all, neither a simple nor a complica t ed one.

We may add that high-oalib9r scientists of' our

day do not have the negative skeptical view of Bultmann.
Thu s we see t hat not only Bultmann's view of man but also

hi s view of modern scie11oe is inadequate, it.' :not erroneous.

Dr. Arndt observed cor~aotly when he wrotei
~lb.at,

for instance, of the contention of Bultmann that

in Bible times the so-oalled mythological method 0£

teaching divine truth had to be employed beoause it was
the only one tbat was eff'eotive in that unscient1f1a
age? The answer obviously is that here we are dealing
wi th a mere assertion of the de-mythologizers, an assert i on , furthermore, which . is not correct 1n the lig.~t of
the N. T. itself, for it oan easily be proved that not
i n every case when a great person appeared his activities were enhanced by miraculous deeds.'75
? 4Karl Jaspers, Kerxera ~ Mythos, 12!!, Gespraech ~
der Philosophie, Band III Hamburg:. Herbert Re1oh
Evangel!scher Verlag, o.1954), '70.
..
75

'

Ar11dt, Entmnhologisierung, P• 190.
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Therefore, we do not agree with Bultmann when he aayas
Man kann nicht elektriaches Licht und Radioapparat
benut zen, i n Kran.'lcl1eitsfaellen moderne med1z1n1sohe
u nd k linische M1 ttel in Anspruch nehmen und gleichzei tig an die Geister- und Wunderwelt des Nouen
Test aments glauben. -Und war meint, ea tu.er seine
Person tr~n zu koennen, muaz sioh klar machen, dasz er,
wenn er das f'uer Haltung chr1stl1chen Glaubens erklaert, dami t die ohristliohe Verkuendigung 1n der
Gegenwa r t unverstaendlich und unmoeglioh maoht.'16
j edi.oal men do not agree with Bultmann• s view of modern
ma.~ .

Physi ci ans attending the joint annual meeting

or

the

B·r1 ti sh and Canadian :.tedical Associations in Toronto, in
1955, . hoa ~d Dr. John R. Brobeck, a professor at the University

or

Pe:rms ylvania, give a leotu.re on science and miracles which

" turned ou t to be the sensation of the convention."

He said:

:!la.ny scientists have become a lot less positive about
t h e prerogatives of so1ence and the scientific method.
!:!ore and more we heal" talk about the 11m1 tations of
s ci en ce. But science is not the only way to get informati on . Many fields or human experience are not suscep t i ble to scientifi c analysis. Modern science no
lon ger speaks about laws. What used to be called a
la\'I now i s spok en of as a high probability because ' J
scienoe cannot predict what an individual moleoule in
a gi ven population is likely to do. lifu.at were called
l aws now are bei ng stated in terms of statistics • • • •
A scientist is no longer able to say honestly something
i s impossi ble. ne oan only say it is improbable. aut
h~ may be able to say someth ing is impossible to expl ain in terms of our present knowledge. Soienoe cannot say t hat all properties of matter and all forms of
ener gy are now known • • • • Most scientists are not
Chr i stians, but not because they are soientists.71
No doubt, t hi s is why Anders i'I ygren says tha t 1 t 1s not

'7613u1 t ma nn, Meues Testament ~ i'. 1Ithologle, P• 18.
'1'1 11 Sp1~nt:l- ~t

1955), 42.

.,;m -;;:1i:r~ ~l8~i "
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the New Testament but the modern view or the New Testament
which needs to be "demythologized"t
Demythologizing should not be done the way Bultmann
thinks of it. It is not the New Testament which needs
to be demythologized but our modern view of Christianity
which falsely mythologizes the Christian ~essage • • • . •
We mi e-.ht call our ideas today the "myth of the twentieth century~ which consists of those ideas which are
taken as self-evident by our time, the self-evident
pre supposition by which it lives. The presuppositions
are neither objective nor indispensable. We are seeing
throur~ our own eyes sinoe we have no other eyes through
which to see • • • • Future generations will be astonish ed to discover how meager spiritual food we have
been able to live by. They will wonder at the fact
t hat with our mastery over nature we permitted ourselves
to be enslaved by it.?8
.
We ca.rmot aooept Bultmann's position that the whole
pro gram of the Christian Ohurol1 is a futile anachronism.
Pastoral preaching and oare, comfort from the divine Christ
at the aiokbed and at t~e funerals of loved ones, teaching
ou r children the old truths, the great mission outreach of

the anurch--all t his in a world which heeds it so badly--is
cast out by ~~ltmann.

Thia is the tragedy of the blindness

o~ Bultmann a..~d his followers.

In the f1fth plaoe, followed to its logical oonolusion,
Bultmann's demythologizing is tantamount to a denial not
only of Christ and His activity for man's salvation, but
also a denial

or

God Himself.

One a~ks the inevitable ques-

tion, and many have asked it of Bultmann, flif God could not
break t h rough into history in the Incarnation, is it
?BAn4ers Nygren• "On the .Question of De-mythologizing
Christianity," ~ Lutheran Quarterly, IV (May, 1952),
149-150.
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possible that He oan intervene in the affairs of the world
at all?"

Then more baffling questions follow:

ot God has Bultmann? What can God

do

"What need

tor man that man can-

not do hims elf?"
The Bethel faculty, in its concluding evaluation of

Bul tmam1'0 method--and here these scholars are also asking
why God oannot have acted "mythologically" in the Bible--

makea this ori tioism its chief reason tor rejecting the
method:
I i' Bul tmann iridioates his willingness to acknowledge
t h e paradox of an acting God (who must not be conceived

of i n philosophical categories as perhaps a quiescent
~ ' not as something undiscoverable, not as an allpervading foroe of nature or a highest value, but as a
res cu i ng, saving, personal God, seeking the well-being
of men ) without intending to have this terminology regarded as mythological, why, we ask, should this paradox not be extended to pertain to the manner in which
He acts? If a person in all seriousri'ess assumed that
God acta--and that is something which Bultmann wishes
to cling to--hov, oan he prescribe to God how he has to
act, and what He 1n that way may accomplish and what
not? How can we dictate to Him a world viaw--and at
that, one that ls transitory--whioh fixes the limits
beyond which He must not go beo~use otherwise _our world
view would be interfered w1tb?'79
Thi s is a keen observation and a devastating or1tio1sm!
Li t t le more n eed be said.

In or1t1c1z1ng the liberals

Bultmann has said that it is "all or nothing" in demythologl zing--why not, then, demythologize God Himself?

Is 1 t

possi bl e to present i n non-mythological .f orm--to use
'7 9 u The Faoul ty at Bethel on the • Demytholo g1 zing'

Championed by Professor Dr. Bultmann," translated from the
German by Dr. William F. Arndt, Ooncordia Theological
rdonthlz, XXIV (.November, 1953), p. 808.
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Bultmann's terms--the full oontent
out destroying lt all?

or

the Word of God with-

If one removes the offense of the

Cross, that is, if he removes this as myth, the Cross itself

is gone.

Yet 1 t is Bultmann's chief' hermeneutio that this

i s exactly what must be done--going all the way.
In t h e sixth place, little space is needed to assert
anoth er basic criticism of' demythologizing--it denies the

divine nature and authority of the Bible.

This denial is a

presupposition of both Bultmann's Form Criticism and his
Demyt holo gization.

Bultmann's position is simply another

form of t h e old Rationalism, that is, that attitude of mind
'

whi ch makes man and his intellect the arbiter of what is
true in the field of religion and morals and leta human
judgment determine whether or not the statements and teaohing ~ o f the Scriptures are historical and valid.

Otto A.

Piper criticizes Bultmann's attitude toward the soriptu~es
as .follows:

The Bible differs essentially from all other litera•
tures by the fact that its writers claim to speak 1n
t h e name of God. Hence, true unde,r standing of the
Bible requires an attitude in which the exegete expects
to be taught by God in studying the scriptures. Reading Bultmann, however, one has the feeling that he
knows in advance what the only possible meaning of the
text must be.BO
~illiam tl.""?ldt says the Christian Qlurch cannot accept
Bultmann's denial of scripture because the Scriptures themselves oonv1noe a Christian of their authority:
The Church has based its oreed on the majestic, "It is
80

Piper, .2.!2.•

.2!!•,

P• 115.
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written"; on that foundation it baa achieved its victories in tha past, and on that basis it oan confidently meet its foes or the present day. The de-mytholo gizers, of oourse, deny the divine character of
the scriptures. Our reply 1s that the Scriptures themselves have oonv1nood us through their testimony, and
eapecially through the message of Christ and its ef£eot
in our hearts and lives, that they come from God.al
I n t h e seventh plaoe, oritios of Bultmann, 1n the final
analysis, are oorreot when they say that his demythologizing

throue.h an existential interpretation is neither good New
Testament t h eology nor good philosophy.

He is challenged

a gain and a gain on his ola1m that the Mythos of the New
Testament expresses the same philosophy of man's existence
as t hat which is tau.ght in modern ex1stent1al1sm. 82 Scholars say t his is twisting the meaning of the New Testament.
~t t h e same time, they state that Bultmann misunderstands,

f or i nstance, the philosophy of Heidegger on whioh he leans

so h eavily.

'l'hay say that, as Bultmann employs it, it

ceases to be real philosophy and gets to be the
Professorenph1losophie of the nineteenth oentury. 83 In this

oon..~ection Sch.~ievrind or1t1oizes Bultmann's "flight from
hi s t ory" through his distinction between H1stor1e and
Geaohiohte.

This distinction allQws. Bultmann to get rid of .

81Arndt, Entmythologlsierun5, P• 190.
82"The f aculty- at Bethel on the I Demythologizing'
Championed by Professor Dr. Bultmann," translated from the
Gel'lllan by Dr. William F. Arndt, Concordia Theological
Monthli, XXIV (November, 1953), P• 1§2.

83Arndt, ! Review ~ Kerypa ~ 14:ythoa, P• 4'71.
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the hiatorioal Jesus and allows full latitude for an existential int~rpretation of the ~ythoa.

The oritioism is, if

the Gospel message is not true, hou can it have existential
s1gnifioanoe?
Geraint Jones -believes that Bultmann has created a new
Chri sti an religion vhioh is only for modern existent1gl1sts.
He says ;

The assumption t hat "modern man" thinks existentially
is vali d only for Kierkegaard, Heidegger and followers.
To a ccommodate the New Testament to it or to regard it
as the interpretation of the New Testament is no more
just'Ir'iable than the olose association of Christian
theology with the Idealism of the nineteenth oentury
which haa so frequently been opposed by the dialectical
t heologians and by Bultmann himself.84
In t he eighth plaoe, a general or1t1oism of Bu.ltmann•s

demyt holo~izing, once it is fully examined, is that it is
nothing new.

It 1s simply the same old primitive-modern de-

nial of God and His Word whioh we find since the days of
Chri st and st. Paul.

Many scholars say that Bultmann• a

method i s nothing more than a revival of old Liberalism.
J ones , a.~ English scholar, is of this opinion:
~uch of the object of the modern man's or1t1o1sm, indeed, was already disputed during the days of liberal
theology. According to English theologians, Bultmann's
thesi s off ers little more than old l iberalism and rat ionalism i f one aQcepts his ex1stent1al1sm.85
Bultmann himself' eays this.

In the 1ntroduct1on to a new

edition of Harnaok•s well-known volum~
84Jones, 21?.•
85

-

.2!.!•, P•

l bid., P• 24.

22.

~

is Cb.r1st1an1ty,
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he says t hat "1n view of the present danger ot a new orthodoxy and of the restoration of a narrow denom1national1am

i t i s n ecessary that his vo1oe not die out."
cat egorizes Bultmann aa a liberal.

Paul Leo also

He says,

Bultmann is still a liberal. He approaches the Bible
with preconceived ideas about what he has a rig)lt to
t each with prejudices from modern thinking. We ought
to listen to what the Bible says186

Ernest F. Kevan believes that Bultmann• a
Demy thologization is litt le different from the allegorical
method which has plagued the Church through the centuries.
li e s ays:

The allegori cal method bas reappeared in recent daya
i n t h e guise of Dr. Rudolf Bultmann• s pleas for the
11
demythologizatio1-i" or scripture. • • • This demythologieatlon of Soripture seems little different .f'rom the
de-allegorization of earlier generations and it must
be r ejected for the same reasons. What Bultmann is
pleased to call •tmyth" is in many instances more appropriately understood in terms of homology, but it is in
any case the historical and human medium through which
God has ohoaen to speak to man. What lies behind the
.forms of· Christian theology is not existential thinking, but divine aotion 1n historical events bearing an
eschatolog1cal sigi.11£1oanoe.8?
Prof essor Bartling, in his review of Bultmann's Kerygma
~

Mzi?_hos, states the oase of Bultmann well.

We share his

vi ew that it is to be regretted that all the Bultmann mat er i al ha s been directed to the theologioal intelligentsia
an.d that the people of the pew have not as yet had

86teo, .2:a•
8?
.

ill•,

P• 368.

Ernest F. Kevan, "The Pri noiples or Interpretation, n
Revelation and the Bible, ed.1 tad by Carl F. H. Henry ( Grand
Rap:i.ds:· Bak er Book House, o.1958), PP• 292-293.
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opportunity to see this heresy for what 1 t 1a.

We also

agree with his analysis of Bultmann' a method when he sayer
And yet, the majority of these (the peQple), we are
confident, are shielded against this heresy, which is
almost as old as Christianity itself but is decked out
by Bultmam1 and his followers with the trappings of
current philosophies, by taking an unyielding position
on the Old Bible, which has never yet lost a battle,
and on the Creed which is the "Yea" of the Church to
God's K e ~ and its "No" to every Mathoa, including
Bultmannlswfiole position. With its en1al of the
supernatural and, thus, the very passib111ty of the
Inoa~aation and Resurrection, Bultmann ultimately
plaaes our salvation entirely intra nos and not extra
nos, and while he brazenly operates iI'th the data ot
t he primitive apostolio proclamation, he interprets
t h es e data in whatever way it suits the momentary
wh im of the "demythologizing" modern myth-ma..1.ter.88
The onl y answer to Bultmann is God' s own Roly Word,

with all i ts meaning and power for a modern world, as for
cxe.mple:.

a.

Noitber give heed to fables and endless genealo&ries, whioh minister questions, rather than godly
edifying which is in .f'aith.89

h.

Holding faith, and a good oonsoienoe; whioh some

o.

But continue thou in the things which thou hast
lear-ned and hast been assured of• knowing of whom
thou hast learned them; and that from a ohild thou
hast known the holy sor1ptures, which are able to
mal<e thee wise unto salvation through faith which
is in Christ Jesus.91

having nut away concerning faith have made shipw1•eol<. 90

68v1ctor Bartling, "Review or Kerygma und ltlythos,"

Concordia ,Theolog1oal Monthlf• XXV (June, 1954), 482.
891 Tim. 1: 4.
901 Tim. l: 19.

91

2 Tim. 3:14•15.

d.

For we did not follow ol.everly devised myths when
i'le made known to you the power and coming of' our
Lord Jesus <llr1st, but we were eyewitnesses of hie
L1ajesty. 92

922 Pet. l:·16 ( Revised Standard Version) •

CH APTER V-I II

RELATION BET~EEN FORM. CRITICISM AND DEMYTHO~OGIZATION
The title

Anal1sis
~

£!

or

-

th1a thesis 1a A: H1s.tor1oal-Cr1t1oal

Rudolf Bultmann's

~

'

Cr1tio1s~ !! Related

~

pemythologization.. It is the contention of this writer

that there is a -definite relationship between these two

principles.

We have intimated this relationship 1n numerous

instances as the analysis of each method progressed.

Our

t hesis has shown that a radical Form Criticism leads not to
a better understanding of the New Testament but to myth.

It

ls the purpose of this ooncludlng chapter to summarize

briefly the main argument.
I~ vie~ of the evidence supplied above. it seems en-

tirely obvious that thera is a definite and integral relationship between what Bultmann does with the New Testament
in his Form Criticism and in his Demythologization.

S1nce

Bultmann took the left fork in the road of New Testament
Cri·tioism and deliberately pursued his way to the bitter

end# it was inevitable that he would not get closer to the
New Testament but farther from it.

Viewe.d from this per•

s:pective. his Form Criticism is only a atepp1ngstone--but

an important one--between Strauss. Wrede. Gunkel, and others
to his demythologizing.

Viewed from another angle--and this

we believe is the n1ore correct view, as our thesis shows-··

2'74

Bul trnann• s Demythologization is an outgrowth of his Form
Criticism.

It is inoorreot to say that Bultmann•s demythol-

ogizing hermeneutic 1s ~imply a resuscitation

or

the myth

theories of Strauss and that Bultmann' s efforts 1n Form
Ori ticism are merely an excursion on a side road.

llihile

there is a def:tni te conneot1011 between Strauss, Ounkel, and
Bultmann, the road which leads from one to the other is Form
Ori ticism.

It is very doubtful that Bultmann would have be-

come involved in Demythologization had he not first been a

form critic.
Markus Barth, in a penetrating article, states that
Demythologization 1s part of the "fo:rm-oritioal approaoh to
t h e New Testament. n

He says:

The Chrlatology of th:e Mew Testament 1a not h1stor1•
cally interested, but it is kerygmat1c • • • • 'l'o deal
with the question means to come to grips with the problem of demythologizing. No doubt this problem is only
one of a great series that lies in the treasure house
of the form-cr1t1oal approach to the New Testament.l
Robert P. Roth, another oritic of Bultmann, accuses
Bultmann of using his Form Or1tio1sm in his Demythologization.
Af'ter revi ewing Bul·tme.nn• s demythologizing method, he writess
How does Bultraann know all this? How ls it possible
f'or him to say that the original and relevant message
,nas from the beginning clothed in an unnecessary mythi cal dress? The answer is that he uses the uaefUl
but dangerously sharp tool or form oritioism in a
most unsoient1fio and subjective fashion. For example,
every time the text of the Gospel of John does not
corroborate Bultmann's existentialist philosophy, he
l Markus Barth, "Introduction to Demythologizing," ~
Journal .2f Religion, XXXVII (July, 195~), 14~.
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asorlbes the discrepancy to redaot1onal gloss.2
And 1 t is a well-known f'aot that Bultmann was speaking

of myth i n the New Testament long before his 1941 essay.
~"or example, already 1n 1926 when he was known mainly as a

-

fo rm critic, he aaid the following in his book Jesus and

--

the Word:.

I t becomes obvious that the attention is not to be
turn ed to the con temporary mythology in terms of which
the real meaning in Jesus• teaching finds its outward
expression. Thia mythology ends by abandoning the fundamental insight which gives it birth, the conception
of man as f oroed to decision through a :f'uture act of
God. To this mythology belongs the expectation or the
end of the world as occurring 1n time, the expectation
which in the contemporary situation of Jesus is the
natural eA1)ress1on of his conviction t hat even in the
present man stands in the crisis of decision. To this
mythology belongs also the figure of Satan who now
fights against the hosts of the Lord. I t it 1a true
that to J esus the world oan be called bad only i n so
far as men are badp that is, are of evil will, then it
is olear how little the figure of Satan really meant
to h im.3

Furthermorep t he methods and outcomes of Bultmann's
two systems are so similar that the olose relationship bet ween the two is easily seen.

With the one exoeption of his

existentlalism--and even here one wonders how muoh difference there ia between existentialism and "realized eaohatology"--on e mi ght even say tllat the two methods aro really

2Robert Paul Roth, "Bultmann: Genius or Apostle?"
Chri stiani ty T~day, I, No. 2 (September, 195'7), 15.
3Rudolf Bultma.l'ln, Jesus .eg !!!! !2.!:,g, in Translators•
Preface, translated from the German by Louise P. Smith
{New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, c.1934). This book was
originally published in German in 1926 under the title
J esus.
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the same method with different nomenolature.

Thia similar-

ity may be seen from the following considerations.
First of all, there 1a a basio negative attitude toward
t h e historioity and "plain sense" of the New Testament in
both methods.
Secondly, both methods operate by the same radical assumption s regarding sor1pture.

In Form Or1t1oiam the New

Tes t amen t--speoifioally the Gospel Trad1t1on--1s a creation
of t he Christian community; 1n Demythologization the source
o.f t h e myth is als.o the commun1 ty whi oh had, in turn, 1 ta
sou~ oe i n t he milieu of the day.
Thirdly, in both methods Bultmann speaks of the Jewish

and Hell&,istio worlds as the sources of the New Testament
TTad1ti on or myth.

Fourthly, in his Form Oritioism a.a well a·s in hie
Demythologization, Bultmann interprets the New Testament in

the light of man• s intellectual pursuits.

In Form Or1t1o1sm

i t is 1n t he light of history; in Demythologization it is
in t h e light of modern philosophy.

In this respect, both

methods are quite the same.
ln the fifth plaoe, all protests to the contrary, both
techniques aotually resul·t in the el1m1na~1on of the Gospel
materi al.

t1ne-myth1ng" is no different f'rom "de-forming"

the Gospels.

When Bultmann has finished his work according

to ei ther method, hardly a traoe of the New Testament
Kerzgma remains.

Bultmann and his followers will protest

'r/'7

loudly here, saying that they allow the myth to remain and
are only reinterpret1ng _1t, but the outcome in terms of aonorete preachable Ker:fS!a speaks louder than their words.
Thus there is also a difference between the theory ot
Demythologization and the practice of the method.
In the sixth place, the historical Jesus is found neither in t h e results of Form Ori tioism nor in those of'
Demyt hologization.
Soterl ology remains.

In either case no Chr1stology or
Despite the protests of Bultmann that

i n h is demythologizing process the h1stor1oi ty of the Cbrist
h"'Vent is allowed to stand, his seeking retuge in the dis-

tinction between ·"historic" and "historical" (H1stor1e and

Geachioh te) belie his words.

In both methods it is the

avowed purpose of .Bultmann not to let the historioal Christ
and His acts of salvation remain standing for f'aith.
I n the seventh plaoe, Bultmann does not permit the su-

pernatural to break through in either method.

In his Form

Criticism it is doubtful if Jesus ever lived, died, and rose
a gain ; i n his Demytholo gization it is only the assertion of

Bultmann and h1s disoiplee that there is a remnant lef't, for

even God is, 1n the last analysis, demythologized.

In the eighth plaoe, the Apostolate and the eyewitness
0£ the great events of Christianity are read out of the p1o-

ture entirely by both methods.

In their plaoe we find sub-

stitu ted the vagaries of history and philosophy.

It 1s no

credit t o Bultmann and hie followers that since 1921
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they have led in the movement to out oft Cbr1at1an1 ty, not
only from the <l'lrist of history but also from His apostles
who were inspired by Hia Holy Spirit.
In the ninth place, the basic presupposition prevails
in both methods that modern man, just as in the days of
Rationalism and Liberalism, oannot believe the Rew Testament
message and that it must therefore be eliminated, either by

the knife of Form Cr1t1o1sm or by the pretense of
Demytholog1zat1on.

According to both methods, the New

Testament is relevant only 1£ man makes 1 t so--not because
God g~ve it to man aa His saving and living Word.
In the tenth plaoe, a major or1t1o1sm ot all these
human-orientated pr1no1ples of hermeneutios 1s that they are
transitory.

Vestiges may remain, but before long other at-

tempts--just as radioal and destruotive--will take their
plaoe.

Thus lt will be till the end of time.

But the severest oritioism the conservative theologian
can lay at the door of Bultmann is that it 1s impossible to
reinterpret or demythologize the New Testament Ker,:&!!a-whether it be by a radical Form Critioism or through the
pretext of a demythologizing process--without eliminating
the Kerygma itself.

This is basically the reason that

Bultmann, in spite of his altruistic intentions, was led
down the left fork of the road from a · dissat1atying Source
Criticism to a radical Form Or1tio1am, then to a f'ully developed negative Demythologization, and finally into
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existential philosophy,

In pursuing his way down this dead-

end road, Bultmann's methoda--all of tbem--have used the
New Testament a.s a pretext when some ancient system of phi-

losophy or seoular humanism would have served his purpose.
We can only pray the Lord of' the Churoh that men such as

Bultmann, unless they really wish to interpret the New
Testament as they would wish any book of theirs to be interpreted, that is, on its own terms, would leave the New
Testament alone and turn their attention to some humanistic
endeavor.

The grea:test benef'i t derived from Bul tmann1sm is

that the Christian Church has been compelled onoe more to
l i sten, to review its doctrine, to answer questions, and to

confess i ts faith by saying an evangelical but vociferous
"NO" to this latest attempt to destroy the Soripturea.
Finally, it is well to state that this thesis by no
means constitutes a complete analysis of Bultmann.

our pur-

pose has been primarily to asoertain his attitude and method

or

interpreting the New Testament and to show the close re-

lationship between his attitude and method.

Our thesis ends

where another might begin, namely, with a critique or
Bultmann's existential philosophy and its relationship to
the philosophy of' Heidegger, Jaspers, and others--and · of'
Bultmann's New Testament theology which 1a based upon a neg-

ative and destruot1ve hermeneutic.
.

But it is the contention
.

of this writer that such attempts would be unsatisf'actory
without the or1 ti cal spadework done 1n Bul tman,n' s Form
Or1t1oism and Demythologization.

APPEMDIX A

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA <X>NCERNING BULTMA..'iN
PRESENTED L't THE V/ORDS OF BULTf&Al>TN HIMSELF

1,rodo!;eh

~

Bultmann (Evangel.-Lutherisch)

Geb. 20 Augllst 1884 zu Wiefe1atede 1n Oldenburg a1a al.tester
Sohn des Pastors Arthur Kennedy Bultmann und seiner Frau
Helene, geb. Stern.

Besucb der Volks-Schule 1n Rastede (Oldenburg) 1892-1895.
Besuch des humaniatischen Gymnasiums 1n Oldenburg, 1896-1903.
Besuch dcr Univers1tat Ti:ib1ngen, 1903-1904.
Besuch d er Universitat Berlin, 1904-1905.
Besu ch dGI' Univeraitat Marburg, 1905-1906.

~blegung der ersten thaol. PrUtung beim Oberkirchenrat in
Olde:nbu::rg, 19017.

Ausllulf'sweise tatig als Kandidat am Gymnasium zu Oldenburg,
19 06-190'7.

Repentent an der Stipendiatenanatalt zu Marburg, 0kt. 190'70kt . 1916.
Promotion zum Lie. theol., 7. Nov., 1910.
Habilitation Juli 1912.
Pr:lvatdozent fur Neutestamentliche Vlissenschaf't 1n Marburg,
19 12-1915.
Ausserordentlicher Professor fur Neutestamentl1che Wissenschaft in Breslau, 0kt. 1916-Sept. 1920.
Ordentl icher Professor fur Neutestamentliche Wissenschaft
in Giessen, 0kt. 1920-Sept. 1921.
O~dentlicher Professor riir Neutestamentl1che Wissensohaft
in Marburg seit 0kt. 1921.

Erneritlert seit 1. 0kt. 1951.
Verheiratet mit Helene, geb. Feldmann 6 • .l\v.gust 1917.
Kinder: Antje geb. l. Juli 1918.
Gesine geb. 'i!'/. Juli 1920.
Beilke geb. 21. Febr. 1924.

Ernennungen:,
D. theol. h.c. von Marburg 25. Dez. 1920.
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n.n.

von st. Andrews (Schottland) 28. Jun11935.
tgl.ied der Akadem1e der Wissenscha.ften zu Oalo 18.
Marz 1932.
Korrespondierendes Mitgl.ied der Academia Goetheana zu
Sao Paulo 26. Mai 1949.
Honorary Member o.f the Society o.f Biblical Literature
and Exegesis 1950.
Mit glied der "Studiorum Novi Testament! Soc1etaan
Seit 194'1 e
l.'ii

Grossere Reisen:
20. Sept. - 20. Nov. 194'7 in Schweden (Uppsala und

Lund}.

Einladung des 'Svenska Inst1tutet tor kulturellt

Utbyte raed Utlandet. n

2. 0kt. - 14. Dez. 1951 in u. s. A. Elnladung zu
Vorlesungen von vereohiedenen Universitaten, Seminaries
und Colleges.

Mit glied der 'Bekennenden Kirche" seit ihrer Begrundung 1934.

Marburg, '7. Juli 1952
Mr . L o1•man M.

Petersen, Pro.f., M. s. T.,

1508 V
Jhittte~ Ave.

Springfield, Illinois, U.S.A.

Ve r ehrter und lieber Prof. Petersenl
Einl i e gend aende 1ch Ihnen die ge'lllinschten b1ograph1schen
Da.ten . I ch hoff e, dass es tiir Ihren Zlleck genugtj. vielleicht
werden Sie gar nich alles verwenden konnen, was ich geschr4eban habe. Es steht Ilmen rur bel1eb1ge .Verwendung zur
Ver.fu.guns.
Mit den freundl i chsten Grussen

Ihr sehr ergebener

.

(signed) Rudolph Bultmann

The f'orago i ng .material is retained 1n the German tongue
as we received it, typed on thin sheets of paper, no doubt,
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by his daughter, who serves as his secretary 1n retirement.

When we mat him personally at the Un1vera1ty of Chicago in

1951, \7hen 11.e delivered ·t he Thom!lS lectures, we informed

him that we contemplated writing about him and his theological method and asked if he would favor us with some biographical data \1hich was not available 1n this country.

He

readily gave his consent, indicating the kind man he is by
fu l filling such a small request. · When he returned to ~"urope
in the suintnar of 1952., we received the data together with
the gracious little letter.

In addition to this, he in•

eluded a bibliography of his writings after 1944 which we
have inclu ded in Appendix B.

APPEllDIX B
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BU'LTMAlffl' S WRITINGS AFTER 1944

1944

"Zum Thema: Christentum und Antike," ThR 1-20.
"Zur l<"Tage der wissenschaftlichen Ausbildung der Theologen."
Studianbet~euung der Kriegstailnebmer der Mart1nLuther-Univers1tat Halle, Nov.
1945
" Adam, wo blst du? Uber das Menschenb·a.1d der Bibel.''
Wandlung 22-33.

"Das Leben in zwei Welten. 11

Die

Predigt.
1946

Theol. Zeitschr.. (Basel),
401-418.
"Das ~,erhaltnis der Univeraitat zu .Ant1ke und Christentum. n
Beri chte des Planungs~Ausschusses der Ph111ppsUniversita Marburg zur Neugestaltung der deutschen
Hochschulen 20-2'7.
" 'U1knU.pfung und

Widersprucb. 11

194"1

nr:;xegetische Probleme des zwe1ten Kor1ntherbr1et'es."
Symbolae Biblicae Upsalienses 9.
:,~ro Love Your Neighbourn (Uebers. von "Aimer son Procha1n,"
a. unter 1930), Scottish Per1od1oal 1, 42•56.
11
Glossen im Rijmerbrie.f," ThL-Z 19'7-202.
Bespr. von: Wilfred L. Knox, st. Paul and the Church of
the Gentiles. ThLZ ??-80.
P. Brommer, Eldog et Ibid. Ibid. ?9•82.
W1lh. Oehler, zum Missionsoharakter des
Johannesevangeliums. Ibid. 169-11?0.
Werner Georg Kiimmel, Verhe1ssung und Ertullung.
Ibid. 2'11•2'14.
Georg Wunsch, .~ angelisohe Ethik des
Politisohen. Verkundigung und Forsohung
253•266,

. 1948
11

Theologie des Neuen Testaments," 1. Lieterung, Tubingen,
Mohr ( Siebeok).
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"Humanlsrrus und Cbr1atentum." Studium Generale ?0-'7'7.
"Zur Geschichte der L1ohtsymbol1k.n Ph1lologua 1•36.
"Bekenntnis- und Lied.fragmente im ersten Petrusbr1er.n
Ciniect. Neotest. XI in honorem Anton11 Fr1dr1chaen
11

0

·1-14.
Gnade und F'r eiheit."

Fr. Gogarten 1-20.

Glaube und Oeschichte, Festscbr. riir

Ncu es 'restament und Mytbologie 11 ( aus: "Offenbarung und
Heilsgeschehen," s. unter 1941) und "ZU Sobn1ew1nds
Thesen, tt :: 1:n "Kerygma und r.tythos." Hamburg, Reich u.
Hoidr:toh.
" Adam, ,..,o bist du?" (aua: Die Wandl,ing, s. unter 1945).
Lebend. '!li~senschaft, 10,, Hef't, Stuttgart, Kreuz-Verlag •
.i.\.rtikel 01ktigw, ThWB V, 159•161.
Bespr. von o. Cullmann, Chriatus und die Ze1t. ThLZ 659-666.
1949
11

De.s Urchrlaten~r.\ 1m Rahmen der ant1ken Rel1g1onen"
( Erasmus-Bibliothek). Zurich~ ~rtem1s-Verlag.
"Weissagung und Erfiillung." Studia Theolog1ca (Lund).
Vol. II. 1•24 (s. unter 1950).
"Da s Christentum ala orientalisehe und ale abendland1sohe
Relie;ion. 11 Schr1ften der W1tthe1t zu Bremen XVIII. 4.
"Zu Schn1ew1nds Thesen" ( a. unter 1948) in
1
' Entmytholog is1erung." Evang. Verlagswerk, Stuttgart.
"Fiir die chr1stl1che Freiheit." Die Wandlung IV. 41'7•422.
1950
11

Das Evangelium des Johannes," 2. Au.fl. (a. unter 1941).
Gott., V.u .R.
11
Das Problem der Hermeneutik." ZThK 4'1. 4'1-69 ( s.u. und
un ter 1951) •
"Ursprung und Sinn der Typologie als hermeneutisoher

Methode." Pro Ragno et So.notuar1o (Festsohr. fur
G. van der r,eeuw}, 89-100. Abgedruckt in ThLZ 1950•
205-212.

"Die Bedeutu..~g der alttestamentl1c-jud1schen Tradition fur
das chr1stliche Abendland." Welt obne Hass, Auf'satz
u . Anspracben zum 1. Kongress ilber bessere mensohl1che
Beziebungen in "i'.lunchen. B'erlin, Hamburg. Stuttgart.
Christian-Verlag. 43-54.
"Das Problem des Verbal tnisses von Theologie und
verkiindigung im lieuen Testament." Aux sources de la
Tradition Olretienne (Featsohr • .f'i.ir M. Goguel).

Neuchatel-Paris, 32•42.
" Weissagung und Er.fiillung." Abdruck aus Studia Theologica
I I (s. unter 1949), ZThK 360-383.
nHermeneutikkens Problem I. 0 Aus ZThK 1950 { s. unter 1950),
Tidehverv 86-93. Geleitwort zur Neuauf'lage von
Ad. v. Harnack, "Das Wesen des Christentums."
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Bespr. von:

K. Pru.mm, Rel1g1onsgesoh1chtl1ches Handbu.oh
fur den Raum der altcbr1stl1chen Umwelt.
TbLZ 481-484.

M. Pohlenz, Der hellen1sohe Mensch, TbLZ
596-600.

E . Herter, Platons Akademie.

ThLZ ?32-735.

R. Harder, Eigenart der Grieohen.

Onomon

343-348.
1951
0

Thaologie des }Jeuen Testaments," 2. Lioferung, Tubingen,
Mohr { S1ebi1ok).

11

Jesus, " 3. .4.u fl., 11'iibingen, Mohr ( Siebeok) •
"Das chriatolog1sche Bekenntnis des Oekumenischen Rates."
Sehweizerische Th.eol. Umschau 25-36. Gle1ohf'alls in:

Evan.gel. 'l'heologie 1-13.

"Hernieneutikkens Problem," II (s. Unter 1950).
1

Tidehverv

8 -12. ·

Theologie und Glaube 11 ( Ei11 Brief}. Unterwegs 273-2'74.
"Die kirchliche Radakt1on des ersten Johanneabrief'es.~ In
Memoriam Ernst Lohmeyer 189-201. Stuttgart, Evangel.
Verlagswerk.
'

The following is to be included in the 1950 listings·
"Le Chrlstianisme primitif ds.ns le cadre des religions
antiques. n Uebers. von "Das Urchr1stentum 1m Rahman
der antiken Religionen" ( s. unter 1949). Paris~ Payot.

'l1hls is the typewritten list of Bultmann' a writings
which he himself supplied in 1962.

It includes those works

which were not listed 1n Bibliographia Dibeliana Atgue

--

Bultmanniana, 1944.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
FORM CRITICist!

A..

Primary sources

Bultmann, Rudolf. Die Erforsohung der s:t°pt1sohen
Evau,gelien . Giessen: Toepelma'nn'; c. ~30.

-----. Die Gesoh1chte der a:yna;tisohen Tradition. zwe1to
Neubearbeitete Auflage.
ettirigen: Vandenhoeok und
Rup~ecbt, o.1931.
-----.

l70rin Criticism, A New Method of New Testament
'l'ranslated from the German by Frederick C.
Grant. New York: Willette, Clark and Company, o.1934.

.Researah.

rt'l'he Mew 7\pproaoh to the Synoptic Problem," The
. ~Jou r rrn.l ~ Religio~, VI ( July, 1926), 33'7-S62. -

-----..

•

- ----.

Jesus and the Word.

In Translators• Preface.

Tranalatedfrom the Germa..'"l by Louise P. Smith.

York; Charles soribner's sons, c.1934.
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New

secondary Sources

hrndt, William F. New Testament Introduction Notes.
st. Louis:· Concordia semfuary Prtrit Shop, c.1945.
Ar ndt, William F., and F. Wilbur Gingrich. A Greek-English
Lexioon of the New Testament and Other Early dbrlstian
Lite:rature.-·a,:Ioago: The University of Chicago Press,

o.19&/ •

..

Underlying Gospel Cr1tioism, n !a! Expositor, I
{January, 1948), 244-255.

B Assumptio11.s

Barnas, VJ1lliam Paul. ttaackground of Form Criticism." Unpublished Bachelor's Thesis, University of Ch1oago·
Divinity Sohool, Chicago, 1940.

Bible, Holy.

Revised standard Version.

uB1blio graph1a ·D1beliana A.tque Bul tmanniana," Con1eotanea

Neotestamentioa. VIII. Edenda Curavit Anton
Fridrichsen. Vaestervik: A. c. o. Ekblad & eo., a.1944 •

...........
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Booth, Edwin Prioe. "The Jesus of Formgeach1ohte," New
Testament Studies, XXXIV (April, 1942), 139-152:--"
Burney, c. F. !h!. Poet:1 of ~ ~ ·
Sor•ibner• s Sons, c. 932.

New York: Charles

Dibelius, Martil1. ~ ~"resh Ap2roach to the New Testament
and Early Christian L1tierature.--New ~ : Charles
'sc'ribnerf"s Sons, c.1936.

•

-----. Die Formgesohiohte des Evangeliuma.
J. 0:-B. I'1:ohr, o.1933.-

-----. From Tradition to Gospel.
Ger'Itiiilby Bertratn Lie Vlooii'.
Scribner's Sons, o.1932.

Tueb1ngen:

Translated from the
New York: Charles

----- • .resus. Translated from the German by Charles B.
Heuriok and Frederick c. Grant. Philadelphia: The
Westminster Press, c.1949.

•

-----.

~

M_easage

~

Jesus.

by Frederick c. Grant.
Son s, o.1939.

Do dd,

Translated from the German
Mew York: Charles Scribner's

c. n. H1storz !!!2. the Gospel.
Scribner's sons, o.1938.

-----.

~

Wew York: Charles

nPresent Tendencies 1n the Criticism of the Gospels,"
Expository Times, XLIII (April, 1932), 246-251.
'l1he aoa e1 Before the Gospels.
ana:-arot6era Publishers, o.1944.

l'i:a st o n ., Burton Scott.

Ne~ York: Harper
J1'nsl in, ~.1orton Scott.

Ohr1st1$ll Beg1nnin;•

Harper and Brothers Publishers, o.19

•

llew York:·

Fas cher# E. Die Formgeaohichtliche Methode, Eine
R~rstelluii's Kritik. Giessen: n.p., c.19~
~'ilson, Floyd v.

Origins of the Gospels.

Abingdon Press, c.193§°;

,

{}r ant, Frederiok

c.

11

~

Hew York: The

Form Criticism and the Christian

Faith, Journal of Bible and Religion, VII ( February,
1939), 9-17.
11

-----. The Earliest Gospel.
Pres's'; c.1943.

-----. 12! C-ospels:

New York: Ab1ngdon-Ookesbury

Their Origin and Their Growth.
York: Harper and Brothers Publ1shera, o.1951.

New
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Orobel, Kendrick • . FQrm&;eaoh1chte und a!optisohe
Quellenanalyse.
ettlngens Vanda oeok und Ruprecht,

o.1937.

Guy,~ · A.

_ Critical Introduction to the Gospels.

1,lacmillan and OOmpany, Ltd., o.!§'60.

London:

Hoskyns, Sir Edwyn, and Woel Davey. The Riddle of the New
Testament. London: Faber and Faber, Ltd., o."l.~.-

Hunter, A.rchibald M. Interpret1n~ the New Testament, 1900..!2..§Q. Philadelphia: The Wes mliister Presa, o.l95r:--"'
Das Formgescbichtliche Problem des Meuen
Testaments. Tuebfugen: Verlag von J. Mohr und Paul
S iebeckg c.192~.

Koehler·, Ludwig.

Lightfoot, Robert Henry. Histo!7: and Interpretation in the
°9s~e1~. New York: Harper ancf1Jrothers Publishers, -

c.r34.

Manson , T. w. Present-day Research in the Life of Jesus.
Neu York: Charies sor1bner•s soiis,~°§52; --

•

iOGi nloy, Laurence J. FOrm-Criticism of the Synoptic
~-in8 1qarratives. Woodstock, ?.taryland: Woodstock
College Press, o.1944.
McNeile, A. I!. !'111 Introduction to the Sirdy of the New
Testament. ~d revised edition:- o ord:-~cis.rendon
Press, c.195:5.
Gospel and Myth in the Thou~ht of Rudolf
Ricliiri0ndi John KnoxPreii, o.1 60.-

!,iieggo., Giovanni.

Bultmann.
1

Minear, Paul s. "Form Critioism and Faith, n Religion _!E
Life, XXXII ( Winter, 1945-1946), 46-56.
Mon tefiore, c. o. The sznoptio Gospels.
and Company., o:1'§'2'7.

London: tlacmillan

Nestle, Eberhard, editor.

Novum Testamentum Graece.
Stuttgart: Priv1leg. Wuertt. Bibelanatalt, o.1953.

Nave, J. L. A Hi story of Christian Thought.
'!'he ?ilu ehlenberg Press, c.1946.

Philadelphia:

Peirce, Francis x. "Form Criticism of the Synoptics, n
!h2. Ecclesiastioal Review, XCIII (July, 1935), 85-102.

,
1

Peritz, Ismar J. "Form Critioism as I See It," Journal of
Bible~ Religion, VII (November, 1939), 112-1'76. --
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Perry, Alfred M. · 'l'he Growth o.f the C-ospela. In The
Interpreter1 s""'1Ible. Bdl'tec:T'"oy George A. Butiriok.
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